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INTRODUCTION

1.

Events that led to this Study.

Towards the close of 1969 and the beginning of 1970 there were a
few letters and comments in the Durban press(l)

s~gesting

that certain

Indians wanted the Zanzibaris, many of whom are descendants of freed
African slaves, to be moved out of the Indian area of Chatsworth, where

!

f
.

i

they had been allocated houses by the Municpality.

Intrigued by these

reports, Mrs. Fatima Meer of the Natal University Department of Sociology,
·and I, went to the area where the Zanzibaris live, hoping to talk to a few
Indians and Zanzibaris resident there~

Our visit aroused both interest

and suspicion and at one point we were surrounded by a number of angry,
excited Zanzibari women who demanded to know what we were doing in the
area.

One woman waved a newspaper of the night before, which carried a

let~er

signed by a writer who called herself 'a worried mother of

I,

,

Chatsworth,.(2)

I

the Zanzibaris, we were · asked angrily.

I

Were we the 'outsiders' who were causing 'trouble' for
We plaoate·d the women by informing

them that we had come to Chatsworth to try and find out about the press
reports.

It thus beoame only too clear to us that the ·press statements

had engendered feelings of insecurity, suspicion, bewilderment and anger
among the women and a few young people to whom we talked.
The outcome of this visit · to Chatsworth was that Mrs. Meer and I decided
to undertake a short survey among ths Zanzibaris and their Indian neighbours.

See below, Chapter IX, p. 262-3.
Daily News 6th January, 1970.

xii

This survey was carried out during January and February 1970, \Vi th the
assistance of five Indian interviewers, who had just completed their
matriculation.

We gave the findings of this survey to the press(3) and to

the Indian Muslim Trustees of the Juma Musjid Trust (who have frequently
acted in the role of 'patrons' to the ' Zanzibaris and their early forbears).

,

Quite early in the course of the survey, I rea+ised that I had
encountered what any prospective anthropologist might consider ideal
material for further study.

I
I

For the Zanzibaris were a small, readily

identifiable group of people who were living together in a restricted area
and who, I soon found, shared many common patterns of behaviour.

Nothing,

other than newspaper articles, seemed to have been published about them
and very little was known about the details of their historical origins.
Most of the popular stories were usually vague, such as that they were
members of a 'lost tribe',(4) desoended from freed slaves.

One newspaper

did add that the forbears of the Zanzibaris were brought by the H.M.S.
Briton and that it 'dropped a cargo of captured Muslim slaves on the
Bluff'. (5)

Exotic and sometimes contradictory stories also circulated

by word of mouth about the Zanzibaris, such as that, on the one hand,
they were very pious Muslims and, on the other hand, that they were
particularly prone to practising black magic.
It was then, against this background of apparent prejudioe and an
obvious lack of information that I decided that the study contained in this
thesis should be undertaken about the Zanzibaris.

A fairly lengthy summary of this survey appeared in the Daily News of
the 26th February, 1970.
Daily News 16th January, 1959.
Sunday Express, 4th October, 1959.

1
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2.

Aims and Objects of the study.

Beattie, in one of his studies on the Bunyoro, notes 'that we can
understand the present situation better if we know something of how it
came to be as it is',(6)

In this spirit I thought that it was important

to investigate and record the events surrounding the arrival of the freed
slaves in Durban and to reconstruct a picture of their settlement in the
Kings Rest area of the Bluff, Durban.

It appeared equally important

to learn something of the early role that the Juma Musjid Trust played in
the lives of the Zanzibaris, for it was clear from my early encounter
with them that this organisation had been of considerable importance in
their history.
The unusual position of the Zanzibari status in the South African
hierarchy was another obvious line of enquiry, since it has direct bearing
on their present settlement with Indians in Chatsworth.

I therefore collected

both written and oral material on this issue and I discuss it in some detail
in this thesis.
In the early stages of my field work I occupied myself with oolleoting
data on such conventional topios as family life, puberty, ceremonials,
marriage, funeral ceremonies, spirit possession cults and the role of
religion in the lives of the Zanzibaris.

However, in the later stages

of my field work and especially after consultation with Professor W.J.
Argyle, who took over aB my supervisor, it was decided that it would be
worth attempting to do more with the material I already had than merely
attempting a straightforward descriptive ethnographic survey.
collected numerical data on the

size~f

income and other such sobio-economio

(6)

BEATTIE, J. 1960

I

7.

I therefore

the population, household sizes,

data, which are presented in Chapters

xiv

Four and Five.
However, I have not completely disoarded the ethnographic data
that I collected since I felt that it was worth recording as the
Zanzibaris are now exposed to a new environment in Chatsworth and many chang"s
in their way of life have occurred.

Some of the 'ethnographic data has been

retained and integrated in the descriptive material that is presented
which emphasises the Zanzibari community identity. , For a major focus of
this study is on the creation and development of a distinctive Zanzibari
community from the earliest beginnings down to the present times.
Because of the removal of the Zanzibaris to Chatsworth it was obvious
that I could not limit my area of investigation merely to the interpersonal relations of the Zanzibaris themselves in total isolation from
their Indian neighbours.

Accordingly, I took into account Zanzibari inter-

action with the Indian community and added further material of my own on
this aspect to that of the earlier survey with Mrs. Meer.

3.

Methods of study.

(a)

Documentary

Much of the material on the early history of the Zanzibari freed
slaves used in Chapter One is from

doc~ts

I found, after a search of a

few weeks, in the Natal Archives, Pietermaritzburg.

I first went to the

Archives during June 1971 and did the bulk of my research there during
May 1972.

Besides the material that I found in the Archives, I consulted

files in the Department of Indian Affairs, Stanger Street, Durban, which
also dealt with the freed slaves and their descendants.

xv

The minutes, correspondence and memoranda of the Juma Musjid Trust·
were also invaluable to me, in trying to complete my picture of the
past.

A number of people, both Zanzibaris and Indian, whose names are

mentioned in the footnotes in the text, were also of great help to me in
interpreting the documentary material, since their comments and

stori~s

about the past brought alive the recorded facts that I had found.

(b)

My

Fieldwork

eventual entry into the Zanzibari community was made relatively

easy, because before the first survey was undertaken in 1970, Mrs . Meer
and I called a meeting of Zanzibaris in ChatBworth, to sound them out on
the proposed survey. This meeting was organised by the late

1~.

Tinambo, who was recognised as their unofficial spokesman.

About twenty-

five men and women were present at this meeting.

Talib

I also suggested to those

present that at some later stage I might undertake a more detailed study
on the 'history' of the Zanzibaris.

A number of those present agreed

that a historical study on the Zanzibaris was long overdue .
remarked that Zanzibaris were tired of being regarded as

bne person

a 'lost

tribe'.

Fortunately for me, the survey which Mrs. Meer and I subsequently did
showed that .the relatione between Zanzibaris and their Indian neighbours
were largely free from tensions.

Furthermore, the publication of some of

our findings in the press, seemed to coincide with a lull in the agitation
in the press for the removal of the Zanzibaris from Chatsworth.
Consequently, the role I assumed from the beginning of this study was that
of a well-meaning researcher, who was interested in the history and the

,

xvi

present condition of the Zanzibaris.

Under the heading of 'history',

my informants readily told me of the 'old days in Kings Rest' and their
'old ways and customs'.

They were also usually quite ready to discuss

their 'problems' and 'positions', in Chatsworth and it was in pursuit
of these topics that I was able to collect the numerical data presented
in Chapter Three and Four.
The actual period that I spent in fieldwork among the Zanzibaris
extended from the middle of 1970 to July 1972, but I did not work
continuously amongst them for the whole of that time.

During the year

1970, I used to go to Chatsworth at least twice a week and visited a number
of families there and from these visits I was able to establish who would
make good informants.

These visits also helped to create rapport, since

the Zanzibaris got used to .seeing me in the area and I found that I began
to assume many roles subordinate to that of a research worker.

I was asked

to advise in respect to family problems, to help find jobs, to help with
the admission of children in schools and with applications for birth
certificates, identity documents, disability grants and maintenanoe grants
for unmarried mothers.
During the months of March, April and July 1971 and again during
December in that year and in January 1972, I went to Chatsworth almost
EVery day.

This break between these two periods of intensive fieldwork

was intentional, since I wanted to go back after a lapse of a few months
to check my data.

In the period from February 1972 until my fieldwork

actually stopped in July 1972, I again went to Chatsworth on an average of
twice a week.(7)

(7)

Since this datel have been going to Chatsworth on an average of once
or twice a month, just to keep in touch with the Zanzibaris.

xvii

From the earliest time when I began to think of doing this study,
I realised that it would not be very feasible or indeed advisable for
me to live with the Zanzibaris.

The practical difficulty of arranging

accommodation in an already over-orowded urban area would have been very
great and

in fact I would probably .only hav~ been able to live illegally

in a Zanzibari home. (8)

Moreover, even if I had

be~m

able to live among

them, the Zanzibaris would probably have been very conscious of the status
discrepancies between myself and them.

Apart from tpe facts that I was

more educated than them and obviously did not need accommodation, the elders
in the community would not have considered it proper for me, a woman, to
leave my own family home and live by myself in their community.

Accordingly,

I felt that doubt would have been cast on my research role if I had tried
to live there.

Further, by living

outside the community, I did ·at least

avoid becoming identified with certain individuals or community intrigues,
which could have had the effect of excluding me from certain ·areas of
information. (9)
Also, I eventually decided that there would have been more disadvantages
than advantages in employing a member of such a small, compact community as
a research assistant.

This decision was reinforced by those Zanzibari men

and women who did assist me by checking informally, my data for Chapters
Three and Four, for they made it quite clear to me that they did not want
it publicly known that they were assisting me.

I encountered a similar

reaction from two Zanzinari informants, one an elderly lady and the other
a young woman in her late twenties, both of whom visited me at my home and

(8)
(9)

Occupiers of the Municipal houses in Chatsworth are not permitted to. tak ..
in lodgers in terms of their lease, though some in fact do so. See belo\{
Chapter IV, p. 84 - 87.
'Stranger Value' is an important asset in a community study, since often
people divulge more information to an outsider. See BEATTIE, J. 1966 : '37.
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kept me informed on Zanzibari affairs that happened between my visits
to Chatsworth.
Despite these limitations on my fieldwork, the main method of
collecting field data for this study was still through observation
through asking open ended exploratory
the use of standardised survey

~uestions,

techni~ues.

and

rather than through

I also participated as much

as possible in a number of activities such as meetings of the religious
singing group (dhikr) and birth ceremonies.

I also sat besides mourners

at funerals, ' followed wedding and puberty processions and of course I spent
ma~

hours chatting with the families I visited regularly and in this

manner conducted my informal and formal interviewing.

The merits of

participation observation even in a modern urban community are acknowledged
by the American sociologist Gans when he notes that it

is/the only method

that enables the researcher to get close to the realities of social life.
Its deficiepcies in producing

~uantifiable

data are more than made up for

its ability to minmize the distance between the researcher and his subject
of studyl.(IO)

Some of the inevitable limitations and drawbacks to this

kind of method are, however, indicated at the appropriate places in the
text below wherever I felt that they may have influenced the kind and
~uality

of the data I obtained.

I may note here though, that women and

y~ung

men were, as might have

been expeoted, more at ease with me than were older men, who tended to be
reserved in my presence.

On the other hand, I think because I am a Muslim,

I was generally more aCCGptable in the Zanzibari community than might otherwise have been the case.

My religion also helped me to understand many of

their own religious practices which were closely associated with their way
of life.
r

,

'

(la)

GANS, H.J. 1966

350.

xix

On the whole I had no major difficulties in communicating with the·

Zanzibaris, since I found that all but one informant, could speak
English.

The informant who 'did not speak English conversed with me in

Zulu.
The Zanzibaris in Chatsworth are a distinctive enough group to make
it almost impossible to disguise the location of their community.

However,

\.

I have done my best by altering the area and road numbers and I have also
sought to preserve the anonymity of individuals by giving them pseudonyms.
However, I am very conscious that a diligent and determined enquirer might
be able to identify some of them, but I sincerely hope that what I have
indicated in this thesis could bring no real harm to the many people who
assisted me for, if it had not been for their co-operation this study would
not have been possible.
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CHAPTEIl.

I

THE ARRIVAL AND RECEPTION OF THE FREED SLAVES IN NATAL.

1.

Britain's role in stamping out the slave trade in Zanzibar and the
East Coast of jIrica.

The arrival of the Zanzibaris in Durban was the result of foroes
beyond their control, and linked direotly with Britain's role in trying
to put an end to the slave trading'activities of the Arabs and Portuguese,
along the East Afrioan Coast.
For, after Britain abolished slavery as an institution in her own
oolonies in 1833, she strove to stamp out slavery in other areas.(l)

It

was largely through the persistent and powerful writings of British
explorers, such as David Livingstone, that the Western world learnt with
horror of the depopulated and devastated villages, and other atrooities
of the slave trade in East and Central Africa.

These constant exposures

pricked the conscience of European powers and Britain, in particular,
tried to stop Arab slave trading in theae parts of Afrioa.
Valiant efforts were made by a number of British Consuls-General
stationed in Zanzibar, to get the Sultans there to take action against the
slave trading activities of the Arabs along the East Coast of Afrioa and
in Zanzibar itaelf.

But a number of factors prevented the early conclusion

of any effeotive anti-slave trade trsaties.

In the main, the Sultans feared

that the abolition of the slave trade in their dominions would be too radical
a sooial and eoonomio change and would arouse the hosUli ty of the Arabs,

(1)

, OLIVER,

R. and FAGE, J.D. 1962

I

136.
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whose resentment at the loss of their valuable trade could easily
endanger the stability of the region.
But, largely because of continuing British pre8sures, Sultan Majid
of Zanzibar eventually issued, in 1864, a decree forbidding all transport
of slaves between the months of January and April and any slave dhows
intercepted during this period by the British naval squadron were to
be condemned and the &lave& were to be freed.

This was

potentially a

severe ourb on the Arab slavers who relied on the south-west monsoon
winds that blow during these months, to sail their slave dhows.(2)
However, as it turned out, this measure was largely ineffective, since
Britain, facing severe financial diffioulties during this period, had to
reduce her anti-slave squadron.
But, in 1873, Britain made another concerted effort to put an end
to the slave trade in Zanzibar and threatened the Sultan with a naval
blockade of his port.

On the 5th July, 1873, the Sultan Burghash therefore

signed a treaty which outlawed the slave trade effeotively.

For the first '

time the export of slaves from the main continent, whether destined for any
port of the Sultan's dominions or for foreign parts, was prohibited.

For

the first time, too, the gates of the great public slave market in
Zanzibar were closed.(3)

This treaty did not mean, though, the immediate

cessation of the slave trade and British naval patrols continued their
campaign against the sea-borne slave trade of the Arabs(4) who were being
aided by the Portuguese end African slave raiders.
Soon, however, Britain was faced with the problem of finding a place
to settle the slaves she had rescued from the Arab slave dhows.

SIKOHS, J. 1955 I 151
COUPLAND, R. 1968 I 202-4.
GRAY, J. 1963 I 237, 241.

The solution
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to the problem was found when Britain decided to settle some of these,
freed slavea in her colony in Natal, which was at that time facing an
acute labour shortage.

2.

The demand for labour in Natal in the Early
Eighteen Seventies.

The British colonists in Natal, by the year 1870, numbered about
18,000 and were already a powerful force in t he colony I s affairs,
controlling the legislature and effectively influencing the executive council.
1fore than half of them lived in Pietermaritzburg and Durban where they
were employed mainly as artisans and as petty traders.

Elsewhere in

Natal, vast tracts of land had been apportioned to the settlers as an
inducement for them to settle there.

The coastal farmers were experimenting

in sugar and cotton and, by 1870, were producing ten thousand tons of
sugar per annum.

In the midlands regions of Natal, wheat, maize and

potatoes were being grown and cattle, sheep and pigs were being reared
succeasfully.(5)
However, despite such progress, the settlers felt that development
was being retarded because the local Africans, who numbered a quarter
million, displayed an apparent dislike for regular and long periods' of
employment. (6)

Settler agitation for labour had therefore led the Natal

.---

governmen~ to engagi in protracted negotiations with the British Indian
-~-~-

.

government which eventually brought the first batch of Indian indentured
labourers to Natal in 1860.

(5) THOMPSON, L. 1969
(6) HAILEr, LORD 1956

I
I

By 1870, these first Indians to have arrived

380-1
387.

,

- 4in Natal were entitled, in terms of their agreement of indenture, to
either a free return passage to India, or to remain in the oolony as
free oitizens.

A small number of Indians who returned to India had related

grim tales of hardships that the indentured labourers suffered in Natal.

The Indian government took heed of these oomplaints and, in 1810,
temporarily stopped further emigration of labour to the oolony of Natal. (7)
This temporary out in the supply of labour oaused further oonsiderable
agitation among the settlers who had started to reap the benefits from the
regular and reliable labour provided by the indentured Indian.

The

labour shortage appeared to be the most disoussed and oruoial problem
facing colonists in Natal in the eighteen seventies.

It was in this

situation that the liberated African slaves from Zanzibar oame to Natal.

3. Proposal to introduoe freed slaves into Natal

and settler

reaction to this proposal.

During May 1873, the labour situation beoame an espeoially acute
problem for the sugar-cane farmers in Natal, as the orushing season was
at hand and the oane had to be out and new orops planted.

The position

steadily deteriorated and threatened to get still worse beoause of a
number of extraordinary faotors.

The impending coronation of Cetshwayo

led to a mass exodus of Zulus to their homes.

Foreign Afrioans in Natal,

fearing disturbanoes whioh might follow the Zulu ooronation, also left
their employment and flocked to their homes.
from Delagoa Bay had been stopped.

(7) PALMER, M. 1957

I

19-24.

The flow of Afrioan emigration

Further, many free Indians refused
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employment on the farms and sought other employment to improve their
posi tions. (a)
The Natal government, facing widespread criticism from the settlers
at this time, received welcome neW8 from an unexpected quarter, which
promi~ed

to

hel~

relieve the labour shortage.

For, on the 26th May la73,

the Lieutenant Governor of Natal received a letter from John Kirk, the
Eritish Consul General of Zanzibar, informiIlg him' that the Sultan Seyd Burghash
of Zanzibar had not yet acceded to the full demands of the British Government to abolish slavery in his dominions. (9)

Kirk further stated that the

Sultan's governaent refused to aoknowledge the freedom of the slaves who
had been liberated by the Eritish slave squadron from Arab slave dhows.
This intraotable attitude of the Sultans had, in Kirk's words, 'preoluded
the possibility of the liberated slaves beiDg looated within the sultan's
dominions. (10)
Xirlj: suggested in his letter that, as the colony of Natal was faciIlg
suoh an aoute 'labour shortage, a temporary arraDgement could be made
,whereby these liberated slaves would be brought to Natal and be apprenticed
for a term of years to sugar planters and other employers.

This arraDgB-

ment, Kirk thought, would satisfaotorily dispose of the oaptured slaves and
would, at the same time, assist in relieving the labour shortage in Natal,
even if only temporarily.

For Kirk also mentioned in his letter that,

once the Eritish took 'active' steps against the Sultan, the freed slaves
would be settled 'within the Sultan's dominions'.

(a.)

The oritioal labour position in Natal is surveyed in The Natal Mercury.
241;h June,laB.
(9) Register of Letters reoeived and sent by the Colonial Secretary's offioe,
1873, Item no. 1269, letter dated 29th Apri~la73.
(10) ibid., KIRK'S letter.
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This suggestion of Kirk's oan be oOl:J.sidered as the first step in, the
oreation of the Zanzibari 00llllllUlli ty in Natal, for iIle prospeot of a
sizeable number of freed slaves being introduoed into Natal was
enthusiastioally ,received by the oolonists who saw, in this proposal, a
~
(

of relieving their labour shortage.
A report in The Natal Meroury argued that

feel alien in the oolollY,

aB

t~e

freed slaves would not

they would still be on Afrioan soil, and that

there was ample scope for the employment and subsequent location of these
people.
}

The report further added that the 'East Africans from Zanzibar

are in advanoe to our Natives,

aB

regards maJlY kinds of industry and they

, ,Y "' would doubtless do muoh to introduce new resouroes and develop old ones'. (11)
U
'
'
<;;' ;-: .;j! In a leader on the subject, in the same issue of The Natal llercury, ,it was
-~ c.J

, .I

,

0,>~:~:J '
r)! );
~i

~

lit

_p

'd'
.-·f

~

l

recommended and urged that the Labour League hold a meeting at onoe to

,I

warrant the government to take the neoessary steps to make arrangements for

11

the reoeption of the freed slaves.

'

The paper thus tried to oreate a

Ij

;, favourable imprelsion of the advantages that the freed slaTes would have

'1..-:-0f

V

over the local Africans and that they would benefit the colony.
Eighteen applications from harassed colonists for freed slave labour
were shortly reoeived by the Colonial Office between 30th

/

~

One colonist, A.T. Jietoalf, applied for fifty freed slaTes.

and 5th June, 1873

The Civil

Engineer of Natal, however, also applied for liberated slaves to be allotted
to him for Public Works, (12) and priority was initially given to his delllBIlds
for labour.

In fact, a Government Notioe was issued which stated that, in

the event of freed slaves being brought from Zanzibar, the GOTermaent would
require the entire number received to be employed in Public Works.(13)

(11)
(12)
(13)

But

The Natal llercury, 27th~, 1873.
Register of letters reoeived and sent by Colonial Secretary's office,
1873 in items 1310 - 1483.
PALKER, K. 1956 I 33 and GoTernaent dotice No. 142 of 1873.

- 7settler agitation led to an amendment of this Government Notioe which
reduoed the number of freed slaves allotted to Public Works to one half
and the rest were to be indentured to private individuals.(14)
So that even before the arrival of the freed slaves in Natal,
legislation wall introduced , which ensured that tm freed slaves would be

'"\

'.

put to work in the Colony on their arrival without any apparent consultation

\
'

with them about any wishes that they might have.

4.

Arrival of the freed slaves in Natal.

On the evening 'o f the 4th August 1873, H.M.S'. Briton, bearing on
board 113 liberated slaves, arrived in Durban.

These freed slaves were

placed under the protection of the Protector of Immigrants(15) who housed
them in the 'Coolie Barrackll' at the Point.

Accommodating them there,

appeared to be the logical thing to do, as the Indian Government had
temporarily stopped further Indian emigration into Natal and these barracks
must have been either empty or partially occupied.

I suggest also that

the liberated African slaves may have been housed in the same premises
as the Indian labourers because both peoples were Black(16) immigrants.
Further, as will be

~hown

later, the legislation that was pas.ed concerning

the freed slaves, gives the impre8sion that the Natal government wanted the
liberated African to be treated as a distinct group from the local Africans.
In any event, it was partially accidental that

th~

freed African slave and

the Indian labourers came to be administered by the same branch of Government

(14)
(15)
(16)

Government Notice No. 177 of 1873.
See below p.13.
The term Black in this thesis is used when referring to raoe groups
who happen not to be White. When referring to the different raoe
groups specifically the words 'Afrioan.', 'Indians', 'Zanzibaris'
and 'Coloured' people will be used.
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and this step conferred on them a special identity, partly linked with

that of the Indians, which was to be perpetuated in the future and so
this can be regarded as the aecondstage in the creation of the Zanzibari
connnuni ty in Natal.
This first batch of freed slaves were classified as follows /_
Adult men

28

Adult women

22

Girls under 12 years

18

Boys under 12 years

37

Little children in arms of mothers
TOTAL

8
113 (17)

The liberated slaves were examined by the District Surgeon who put
twelve mf them in hospital. (18)

The rest were found to be in only fair

condition, as most were suffering from fever and illness ariSing from
prostration.

Their condition was to be expeoted, since they bad been

confined in tiers one above the other in the Arab dhow for ten days and
received very little food or water.
bad also proved arduous.

The sea voyage from Zanzibar to Durban

A reporter of The Natal Witness, while commending

the British government's philanthropic efforts to put down the slave trade,
scathingly critioised its thoughtlessness for exposing the freed slaves to
the long sea voyage to Natal.
A sporting friend who was on board the Briton faoetiously informs me
that the liberated slaves are 'weight for age', in other words, a
boy of fifteen weighed fifteen pounds. It certainly appears
something like cruelty to anjmals to bring these unfortunate
people from Zanzibar waters to Natal and expose them in their
worn out oondition to a sea passage, under which I fear, several
have succumbed. Well might they exolaim with Shylock, 'Be they
your Christians?'. (19)
(17)
(18)

Register of letters received and sent by the Colonial Secretary's offioe
1873 - letter from the Proteotor of Indian Innnigrants dated 12th August,
1873.
Register of letters reoeived and sent by the Colonial Secretary's offioe
1873, letter from Protector of Indian Immigrants to Colonial Offioe
dated 6th August and 12th August, 1~73.
The Natal Witness, Friday 8th August. 1873.

1
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5.

Place of origin of the freed slaves who were brought
to Natal.

It could be expected that the freed slaves had been taken by the slave
raiders from a very wide area of East Africa.

But, in fact, the contemporary

eVidence from Natal suggests that they were drawn from a fairly limited
area in the region of what is now northern Mozambique.
,
The first bit of eVidence is oontained in a letter from the Protector
of Immigrants to the Colonial Secretary compiled from the eVidence of a
number of the freed slaves.(20)

In this letter it was stated that the freed

slaves belonged to different tribes from the Mozambique area, but no details
were given about the precise location of their places of origin.
The Protector of Immigrants indicated that communication with the
freed slaves was a problem, as they were unacquainted with any of the
languages spoken in Natal,and communication with them was made by signs(21)
until an interpreter was found.

No information oould be obtained from the

early reports of the Protector, of how he managed to obtain an interpreter
in Natal. (22)

But, in 1677, the Protector of Immigrants wrote to Dr. Kirk

in Zanzibar requesting that he send an interpreter to Natal.

The Protector

indicated that there were, by then, close on four hundred liberated Africans in
Natal and that he preViously had the services of a 'Native of

(20)
(21)
(22)

~ibar

of

Register of letters reoeived and sent by the Colonial Secretary's
office, 1673, letter dated 9th August 1673.
Register of letters received and sent by the Colonial Secretary's
office 1673, letter from Protector of Indian Immigrants dated 6th
Augullt 1673.
Register of letters received and sent by the Colonial Secretary's
office 1673, letter from the Protector of Indian Immigrants dated
3rd September 1673. The Protector justifies the expenses inourred
in employing an interpreter in the following wordsl 'Without the
services of an interpreter it would have been impossible to have ·
oommunicated with the freed slaves. It is believed that the
expenditure will eventually be covered by the fees to be ~ ollected
from the employers'.
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the Makooa tribe, who could interpret into the Kaffir'.

Dr. Kirk's

reply to the letter of the Protector stated that there yas no one in
Zanzibar capable of acting as a competent interpreter in the English
and 'Yakooa' languages, and he saw no prospects of getting anyone in the

Th~se

near future.(23)

references to 'MAkooa' provide the first clues

to the origin of the slaves.
,

The identification of some, at least, of the freed slaves can be
further narrowed down from the indirect evidence oontained in the
informative letters that Mrs. Colenso, wife of Bishop Colenso of Natal,
wrote to her friend, Lady

~ell

in England.

Thus, in 1873, Mrs. Colenso

informed her friend that Captain Elton, the Assistant Police Officer of
Zanzibar, who had come and inspected the freed slaves in Durban, had found
that 'some of the women had their upper lip pierced for a circular lip
ring of ivory, which was removed on their being taken as slaves, as it
was regarded as a horrible disfigurement in the slave market,.(24)

The

pelele lip ring was worn by women of a number of tribes in East Africa,
and appears also to be a cbaXacteristic of the Makua people who are
from the northern regions of Mozambique. (25)

This is further evidence pointing

to the fact that at least a number of the freed slaves were Makua.
Four years later, The Natal Meroury in its issue dated 25th April 1877,
gives a graphic account of how a recently arrived group of freed slaves on
the ship the 'Kaffir', were rescued by the British from Arab and Comoro
slavers.

This report states that the slaves were shipped at the Umpiza

Indian Immigration Papers 1877, R23/1877 and R210/1877.
REES, W. 1~58 I 255. Captain Elton was later appointed
Vice-Consul of Zanzibar.
TEW, M. 1950 I 26 •

.

"
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river a few miles south of the town of Mozambique and were being taken
to Madagasoar by the Arab and Comoro slavers.

All the slaves were

Makua and some were able to speak Portuguese fluently.

Commenting on the

Makua, the report goes on to stats that 'they are highly prized as
domestio slaves in Zanzibar, being considered a hard working and
faithful race'.

But the report notes that the 'disfigurement of their

tribal marks render them less in the estimation of the Arabs'.
The combined effect of all this evidence is to suggest that many,
perhaps all, of the slaves must have come originally from the more
northerly regions of Mozambique.

Many of them could also be assigned

to the Makua tribe, though it has to be recognised that this term,
like many other 'tribal' names in Africa, was very elastic in its
application.

Further, it is suggested that the reason why the liberated

slaves nevertheless came to be called 'Zanzibaris' was that, after they
were rescued by the British, they were usually taken to Zanzibar, from
where they were again shipped to Durban. So that it can safely be said
that few of the freed slaves, despite the name commonly used then and now
for them, were originally from Zanzibar, or were of Arab stock, but were
rather of mainland African origin, particularly from the Makua area of
Northern Mozambique.

My general conclusion about the freed slaves' mainland origin is
further supported by the evidence that was recorded of the ciroumstanoes
of their capture.
which

~s

Thus, a sworn statement by a freed slave woman, Maria,

recorded by the Protector of Indian Immigrants, Colonel B.

Price-Lloyd, on the 9th August 1873 at Durban, confirms this contention I

1
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I live in the Portuguese territory. I am one of the slaves
brought by H.M.S. Briton. Six months ago I went to oatch
orabs and I was kidnapped by a Mussalman and taken into a
village and put into a home with other captured slaves. I,
with others, (pointing out gome of the freed slaves) have been
six months in one house, imprisoned and waiting for the dhow.
I was captured by a Yussalman oalled Umkaba. (26) He is black
and is set over us by the Portuguese. The Portuguese come to
see him at his place. Oocasionally he visits Mozambique (i.e.
the 'town') and he takes people as slaves and barters them.
When the dhow comes, the men oatch as many of us as they can
and they pay a royalty for each slave to Umkaba. Sometimes when
a ship comes, Umkaba gives orders to his men to collect sieves.
The slaves were paoked in the night and they sailed during
' nights. We were resoued from the dhow off ths Madagasoar coast
after the British ship fired six shots. It was then the dhow
hauled down her sails and surrendered.

Maria's deposition continues by giving a brief description of the location
of the place where Umkaba carried out his activities, which she statsd was
not far from the town of Mozambique, in the northern region of Mozambique.
It is interesting to note that all the freed slaves indioated that they
wanted to stay in Natal and indicated that they feared to return to their
homelands in the Mozambique area, as they thought ,that they would be
recaptured by the slave raider,

6.

Umkab~.

Legislation affecting the freed slaves in Natal.

As I have already stated, the freed slaves could not be returned to
their homelands and since they could not yet be received in Zanzibar, it
was necessary to send them somewhere els8, where there was already
administrative machinery available to receive them and to safeguard their

(26)

In a Memorandum of information dated 11th August,1873 which was
checked from several African freed slaves, the Protector recorded
that Umkaba is described as a 'grey head old man who wears a red
fez and an Arab gown and is very black' - Colonial Seoretary's
Office - Memorandum.

l
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interests.

Indeed, it seems that the prior existence of the office 'of

ths Proteotor of Indian Immigrants was one of the reasons why the slaves
were sent to Natal.

For Consul Kirk of Zanzibar stated, in his letter to

the Lieutenant Governor of Natal, that he had been influenoed in his
decision to send the freed slaves there, beoause he knew that there was
la 'staff and organisation already in existenoe which would be able to
supervise the ' apportioning of the slaves to the various Planters l .(2 7 )
This Istaff and organisation' had only reoently been re-organised
and streamlined in the year 1872.

These reforms had been the result of

the oomplaints of those indentured Indian labourers, who had returned to
India after completing their oontracts.

The 'Cooli e Commission' of,

1872 sUbstantiatsd some of their complaints in that it found instanpes
where the working oondi tions of the indentured labourers were far f+,om '
satisfactory, with no proper supervision of labour and no written labour
oontraots which resulted sometimes in delay and even
WBgSs.(28)

non-p~ent

This report had led to legislation which proTided

apPOintment of

a ' ~roteotor

fo~

of,
the

of Indian Immigrants with wide- powers of

supervising labour.(29)
Among the Proteotor of Indian Immigrants' dutie., as then

stipula~ed,
"

was the obligation to draw and &ttest oontraots of indenture between the
Indian labourer. and their employers.

This obligation wes extended to

oover the contracts of indenture of the freed slaves whioh also had to be
attested by the

Proteotor~30~se

oontracts were initially for a period

KIRK's letter see above,p.5.
PALlIER, ll. 1957 I 27.
Law 12 of 1872 (Natal)
In terms of Or4inence 2 of 1850, the Maeters and Servants Ordinance.

- 14 of five years ,(3 1 ) but later were reduo ed to a perio d of
three years .(3 2 )
It is inter estin g to note that the agreem ents of inden ture
oame to be
popul arly refe= ed to by the India n labou rer as the girum
i t}33) whioh is
appar ently a oorru ption of the word 'agree ment' and that
the same oorru ption
oame to be used by the freed slave s. For a number of older
desce ndant s of
the freed slave s whom I interv iewed , have stated that their
ances tors came
to Natal to work under the girum i t.
The wages laid down by law at the time were six shilli ngs
per month
durin g the first year, incre asing at the rate of one shilli
ng a month
each year, so that in the fifth and last year of an adult
freed slave 's
contr act, his pay was ten shilli ngs a month . An adult freed
slave woman's
oommenoing wage was four shilli ngs a month, increa Sing at
the rate of one
shilli ng a month ea~h year. (34) In addit ion to the wages
, aocommodation,
food ration s, msdic al servi ces and cloth ing were to be proTi
ded by the
emplo yer. It was calou latsd that the oost of the introd uctio
n and
maint enano e of the freed slave s in Natal , befor e they were
assign ed to
..
their emplo yers, would amount to £9.0. 0. per adult . The
government was to
bear one third of the sum and the remai ning two third s was
to be paid baok
by the emplo yers of the freed slave s to the government in
three yearl y
instal ments ,(35)

.',

The Prote ctor of Immig rants was ob:ig ed, by law, to keep
a reoor d of
all the contr aots of servi ce or appre ntices hip. He was also
requi red to
keep a Regis ter of the freed slave s and was requi red to give
eaoh freed
slave a parti oular number. The Regis ter of Liber ated Afric
an Slave s compi led

Government Notio e No.
Government Notic e No.
'l"ATSON, R.S.T . 1960 I
Government Notic e No.
Government Notio e No.

142
177
86.
186
186

of 1873.
of 1873 (Clau se 4).
of 1875.
of 1875.
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by the Protector of Indian Immigrants for the years 1873-1875 gave the
following details of freed slavesl
freed slavss;

the names of the employers of the

number of each slave;

name,

which the freed slave arrived in the colony;
employer;

period of employment;

sex;

age;

name of ship on

date of assignment to

finally the date of disoharge of the

slave was also to be entered.
A noteworthy feature of the liberated slaves listed in the Register
for these years was that of three hundred and fifty two male and female
slaves, five were registered as being over forty five years old, the oldest
being a man, Jamalee, No. 23, who arrived on H.M.S. Briton, and
listed as fifty-four years in age.

WaS

It would therefore appear that, as

one might expeot, young men and women and children were preferred-by
the slavers.
Given the fact that so many of the freed slaves were in faot ohildren,
it was obviously neoessary to make provision for them in the regulations.
This was done by.deolaring that these ohildren with parents, were not to be
_separated from them, whereas destitute children were to be apprentioed for
a period of seven years.

Boys so apprenticed were to be paid two shillings

a month, later increased to three shillings a month, and girls, one shilling
a month, later inoreased to two shillings a month, increasing at the rate
of

~ne

shilling a month eaoh year. (36)

amended

SO

This labour legislation was later

that destitute boys were to be apprenticed until they reached the

age of sixteen.

Wages were to be paid only when the apprentice reached the

age of twelve years.(37)

Government Notice No. 177 of 1873; (Clause 5 and 6) see also
Government Notice No. 186 of 1875.
Government Noti.oe No. 230 of 1874. See also Appendix 'A' to
this thesis for copy of Contraot of Apprenticeship.

-.

1
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Despite this legislation, the Natal Government was still faoed with
the unexpected problem created by the large numbers of rescued people
who were destitute children under the age of twelve years.

The Natal Mercury

suggested that & self supporting industrial school should be established
for these children, where they could be kept, until they were old enough
to be apprentioed out to employers.(3 8 )

This suggestion was not adopted,

but it was espeoially required by the government that an apprentice should
be taught some useful trade or occupation by his employer.

In addition

it was stated that they should be 'gradually instructed in the great truths
of Christianity'.

It was also provided by legislation that the apprentioe

be trained in the habits of cleanliness and that their 'lodgings be
separate from those of ths Kaffir

se~ants

of the COlOny •• (39)

An

employer

was therefore expected to play the part of both teacher and missionary so
that the government, in this manner, itself esoaped providing any kind of
education for the destitute children.
The Colensos, however, were not satisfied with these provisions and
felt that the Natal government should train all the freed slaves in some
useful occupation.

Mrs. Colenso wrote to her friend, Lady

~ell,

that

Bishop Colenso had suggested that all the slaves who arrived on the H.M.S.
Briton be kept together under the oare of a

catechist or missionary and

I

be trained in some industrial sohOOl.(40 )

I!

voioed in England against the use of freed slave labour in the British

I

I \\

colonies.

More general criticism was also

For in London, Livingstone's friend, H.M. Stanley, criticised

The Natal Merourr 5th August, 1873. There were then fifty-five
children to be disposed of.
Government Notice No. 186 of 1875 and Government Notice No. 99 of 1876.
REES, W. 1958 I 254-255,letter dated 24th August,1873.
I

j
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./ the British govemment for taking money from employers for every slave
that was captured.

He considered that this was 'compounding with villany',

r, and stated that, 'England should provide healthy places or an establishment

il for the

freed slaves and not sell these people for a few dollars a hea. for
'+
'i .
(41)
a term of years'.
I
However, suoh local and overseas criticism was disregarded in Natal
"

I\

in the faoe of the urgent need to seoure oheap labour for the settlers.
But, special ooncern was shown in the legislative enactments about the
welfare and eduoation of th9 freed slave children.

This oonoern for the

upliftment of the young freed slave was shown at a time when very little
thought was given by the settler govennment to eduoate the local Africans.
For this waS the period of the regime of Sir Theophilus Shepstone, who
believed in developing and oontrolling the Africans in their own reserve
areas along traditional lines through their ohiefs, and he was oontent to
leave the eduoation of the 100&1 Afrioans to the few missionaries in the
colony.
Thus, from the legislation concerning the freed slaves, one can infer
that the freed slaves were regarded by t he government as an exolusive, proteoted
group of people who were not to be settled among or confused with the local
Afrioans.

It is relevant to note that in all the govennment reports, they

are referred to as the 'liberated Afrioan slaves' or 'freed slaves' while
the looal Afrioans are referred to as 'Kaffirs'.

This

distinctio~_ was

made

in spite of the fact that both peoples were African in origin.

Beoause of the apparent distinotion oreated by the Administration between
the freed slaves and the looal Afrioans, there appears to have been confusion
and unceftBinty in the minds of the settlers, and of the Protector of Indian

(41)

The Natal Meroury 1st JulY,1873.
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Immigrants, whether it was legally possible for a freed slave to marry· a
local African.

Thus, in one of the Protector's reports, correspondence

is filed dealing with a settler's query asking if a freed slave woman
could marry a 'Kaffir'.

Since the Protector appeared not to be sure himself

of the legal position, the matter was referred to the Colonial Secretary,
who in turn referred it to the Attorney-General of Natal, who finally ruled
that there was no law to prevent such a marriage. (42)
Yet, although the Administration deliberately sought to keep the freed
slaves apart from the local Africans, it was a number of chance faotors
that created links between the freed slaves and the Indian labourers.

These

links were established when the freed slaves, from the time of their arrival,
were put under the same administrative personnel as the Indian labourers and
they were further strengthened by the fact that the ex-slaves were compelled
to enter contracts of indenture which were similar to those for Indian
immigrants, though they were different in detail from them.

In view of this

fact that both the Zanzibaris and the Indians were employed on the indenture
system of labour,(43) it is worthwhile considering in more detail Bome of
the conditions under which the freed slaves were employed and comparing thEise

(42)

(43)

Indian Immigration Papers No. 8 - 29 of 1877 dated 27th June,1877.
The Attorney-General further pointed out that under Ordinance 2 of
1850, when a female servant marries, her husband can terminate the
contraot of service and remove his wife from her Master's service.
Unlike the Cape, slave labour was not introduoed into the Colony of
Natal. But essentially the system of indentured labour was devised
to meet the needs of the British colonies which suffered serious
economic setbacks because of the abolition of the slave trade.(See
HAILEY, LORD 1956 , 387). Mahatma Gandhi, who arrived in Natal in
1898, soon after his arrival, identified himself closely with the
Indian labourers and their problems. Gandhi referred to the indentured
labourer as a 'temporary slave', adding further that the. whole system
reduced the labourer to a 'state of sami-slavery'. GANDHI, M.K. 1961 I 22.
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conditione with those of the Indians in Natal.

7.

Comparison between the indenturee of Indian labourers
and those of freed slaves.

The starting wage of the indentured Indian was higher than that paid
to the freed slave.

For the starting wage of the male Indian labourer

was ten shillings a month, rising by one shilling a month sach year, so
that in the fifth and last year, his wage was fourteen shillings.
adul t Indian woman earned half the

wage

a man earned.

~

In ·api te of

current critioism from the Indian government about the Indian indentured·
labourers' wage structure, the freed slaves were paid an even lower wage
than the Indian labourers.

But both the freed slaves and the Indian

labourers were to be given free aocommodation and food rations by their
employers.

However, the freed slave, unlike the Indian labourer,

was given an extra 'fringe benefit' by being provided with olothes.

,

In other words, the freed slaves were better off than the Indian
l~bourers.

The pass system did not apply to them and did not restrict

their movements,(44) as it did those of the Indian labourer.

For the

Indian labourer could be arrested, i f he was found a mile away from his
place of employment without his employer·' s .permission.

The freed slaves

period of indenture was also shorter than that of the Indian labourer, who
was indentured for a period of five years, whereaS the oontraots of
indenture of the freed slaves were finally fixed at three years.
But nei ther

(44)

~e

freed slave nor the Indian labourer had any ohoioe

Contraots of freed slaves were attested under Ordinance 2 of 1850,
while oontracts .of Indian labourers were attested under Law 4 of
1859·
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in the selection of their employers, for they were assigned through
lots cast among those employers who were interested in employing them.
The Protector of Indian Immigrants, who acted on behalf of the labourer,
picked out the name of the lucky employer and would then enter into a
\ (::i
J

contract with that employer.

'-

.,

This procedure of casting lots was adopted

because it appeared to be the easiest way of

so~ving

the harrassed

Protector's predicament in trying to meet the demands of the labourhungry settlers.
This lack of choice of employer and, . indeed, of whether to be employed
or not was highlighted in a case recorded by the Proteotor when freed slavewomen escaped from Mr. Campbell's estate in Oakford.

These women sought

refuge in the Port Captain's barracks in Durban and were found living
there with three liberated African men.

II

The women indicated that they did

not wish to continue being employed and declined to go back to their
employer's farm.

In spite of their clear declarations that they did not

wish to be employed, the

runaw~

women were sent to gaol while their

employer applied to the Magistrate for a warrant to make them go back to

I
,

i

L

work.

Two special constables had to be engaged to take them back to their

plaoe of employment at a oharge of seven shillings per constable, and this
amount was to be deduoted from the wages of these women.(45)

This was a

severe penalty when one remembers that the starting wage of an adult freed
r.l;.-

slave woman was four shillings a month.

The only way in which both the

freed slave and the Indian labourer could be released from their oontract
was for them to obtain the permission of the Pro tector who would annul
the contract, if he was convinced that the conditions of indenture were not
being fulfilled.

(45)

This again demonstrates that the wishes of the indentured

Indian Immigration Papers 1878, Item 91 -
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labourer were largely irrelevant and that the primary aim of the oontract
of indenture was to secure labour f or the settler.
The Protector was, however, required by law, to list and number the
freed slave and Indian labourer and to asoertain from enquiries and personal
visits, the welfare of both oategories.

Gross injustices could have been

done to the indentured labourer, if the Protector had not been appointed
to investigate their oomplaints and look into their grievanoes.(4 6 )

In

one of the Proteotor's files, I found that a few oomplaints by freed
slaves were noted.

For example, the freed slave of a Dr. Burne complained

that he wae only given mealie meal in his food rations.(47)
instructed Dr. Burne to inolude rice in the food rations.
wages not

bei~

paid were also investigated.

The Protector
Complaints of

One such oomplaint that

was handled by the Proteotor conoerned a freed slave woman who oomplained
that she was paid only five shillings for five years.

In

ad~tion

to the Proteotor, the

In~sn

government also took a careful

note of the complaints of the Indian labourers and oonstantly took up the
cudgels on their behalf to improve their l,at in Natal.

Thus it was largely

due to the Indian government's lively interest in the treatment of the

(46)

(47)

On the 6th Sept&mber.l878, Mrs. Cole~so wrote to her friend Lady
~ell, concerning a freed slave child who ran away from his
employerl 'One little wretch took refuge here, his fault was for
running away. He w~s scored by the whip - his mistress's
riding whip - which when he purloined something to eat, she
got her husband to emphasize with his shambok, but what seemed
worst to me was her tying him by the leg for the whole day when
the Kaster was absent. We were Obliged to give the child up when
the Magistrate sent for him'. BEES, W. 1958 I 339.
Indian Immigration Papers - Complaints 91/1878 - Descendants of
freed slaves have often stated to me that 'their stomachs are
never full' unleBB they have had some rice during the day.
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indentured labourer that the legal status of the Indian labourer
was clarified on the termination of their contract.

The free citizen

status and the additional bonus of free land, (48) granted to the
Indian labourer after the period of indenture was different from
the position of the freed slave, whose position under the common law on
the termination of the contract was never clearly delineated.

However,

labour legislation affecting the freed slaves stated that on the
expiration of the terms of indenture, the freed slaves 'would be free
to work or go where they chose •• (49)

Further, on completion of their

contracte of labour, the freed slaves and their descendants were issued
with letters of identification which entitled the holders of these letters
--to be treated as a distinct group of people from the local Africans.
\. ~~.J

.l.J'-'•

Consequently, the freed slaves again benefited from the status of being

';..)'"

'.Jl ..,r'-'
~'

indentured labourers.

8.

Entry of further freed slaves into Natal from the
years 1873 - 1880.

No new legislation was passed affeoting the freed slaves in Natal
and their situation was not materially altered in subsequent years, since
there was no great influx of freed slaves after the year 1878.

Only

sporadic shiploads of freed slaves continued to arrive in Natal until 1880.
On

the 24th April 1874, H.M.S. Kaffir brought a fairly large group of eighty-

one freed slaves.(5 0 )

(48)

They were part of an original group of 225 slaves who

Department of Economics, Natal University College 1949 I 215.
Between 1860 and 1866 only 50 Indians were each granted fifteen
acres of land. From 1891 no further allocation of land was granted
to Indian labourers.
(49) G~ent-NetiCE!No. 17TCiTT813- (-Clause 7).
(50) --rhis shipload comprised forty-four men and boys and thirty-one
women and girls.
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suf'fered severe trials and were exposed to grea·t suffering, until they landed
in Natal.

When the British rescued them, they were destined for Madagascar

on an Arab slave dhow, with only two days provisions on board.
had prolonged their voyage to eight days.

Light winds

The British frigate that

resoued them then sailed for ZanZibar and encountered a cyclone on the way,
wi th the result that a great number of the slaves died on board the frigate.

Eighty-four of the survivors, who were thought to be able to withstand the
voyage to Natal, were shipped to the colony. These slaves were reported
.
.
(51)
to have beenKakuas, some of whom spoke Portuguese fluently.
Another 226 slaves arrived in the year 1876 and, in the year 1877,

~

record of the number of freed slaves then in Natal was compiled by the
Protector • . This census showed that, so far, 503 freed slaves had arrived
in Natal, comprising 216 men and 136 woman and 151 children.

Of this

number sixty-four men and four women died in the oolony and three absoonded.
So that in 1871, 432 slaves were actually in employment and scattered in
areas suoh e.s Durban, Umgeni, Berea, Verulam, Pinstown and Piete:rm$.ri tzburg. (52
I

From the year 1818, the number of freed slaves entering Natal deolined
drastioally. In that year only four freed slaves were reported to have
arrived.

+n 1880, thres freed slaves arrived in the oolony, two of whom

were boys who, aooording to the Proteotor's reoords, were reported to have
been oruelly treated by their jrab slavers.(53)

Ths end of the importation

of freed slave labour into Natal after 1880 was to be expeoted as the
Sul tan of Zanzibar and the Portuguese government were, by this time, co-

operating with the British

(51)
(52)
(53)

The Natal Mercury

gove~ent

in its anti-slavery oampaign.

25th April. 1874.
Indian Immigration Papers 1817 - vide Rl25. Register of Liberated
African slaves.
Indian Immigration papers 1880 item 901/1880.
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Summary and conclusion.
I have shown that the freed slaves were brought to Natal because

Britain was faced with the oomplex problem of resettling the freed slaves
whom she had rescued from Arab slave dhows along the East Coast of Africa.
Further, the Natal government and British Consul-General Kirk, of
Zanzibar, felt that indenturing the freed slaves for a short period to
White employers, would enable the freed slaves to adjust more easily to
their new environment.

It has also been pointed out that it was again

purely historical chance and a matter of admjnjstrative convenience which
led to the close administrative links being established between the position
of the freed slaves and that of the Indian labourer.

But, in spite of these

links, the Muslim freed slaves never became completely assimilated by the
Indians and the Muslim freed slaves retained their own identity, as will be
emphasised in the chapters to follow.
A further striking faotor that has emerged from the early history of
the freed slaves in Natal is that they were treated as a speoially protected
people and legislation provided that they be treated differently from the
local Africans.

It is suggested that the differential treatment of the

freed slaves from the local Africans, occurred because the Natal government
felt to sOme extent morally bound to alleviate the position of the freed
slave in view of the strong anti-slavery sentiments prevailing at that
time.

In this way the freed slaves were not subjected to all the legislation

that applied to the local Africans and were looked upon as a distinct and
separate group of people in the colony of Natal.

This distinction was

maintained in spite of the fact that the majormty of the freed slaves
appeared to have been Makuas and to have come from the Northern regions of
Mozambi~ue

and were African in appearance.

This early differential treatment of the freed slaves from the local
Africans in Natal eventually led to some of the freed slaves settling
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together in separate enolaves, when they .. re released from their
respeotive oontraots of indenture.

Further, it will be .een that some

of theae freed elaves and their desoendants who had obtained, from the
Proteotor of Indian Immigrants, letters of identifioation establiBhing
their freed slave anoeetry later strove to perpetuate and strengthen the offic
ial recognition of them as a distinct ethnic category within the wider
South Afrioan society.

r
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CHAPTER II

1.

Settle ment of some freed slave s in the Bluff area near Durba
n.

The next, third stage in the develo pment of the Zanzi bari
'community'
came with iIle gradu al oomp letion of the labou r contr acts of
the freed
slave s which , in terms of the legis lation , left them free
to settle where
they wante d. Aooor ding to a number of the desce ndant s(l)
of the freed
slave s, once some of their ances tors had oomp leted their
contr acts of
inden tured labou r, they settle d near the Bluff area, which
is appro ximat ely
ten miles south of Durba n, and until recen tly, was fairly
isola ted from
Durba n. The Bluff was then dense bushl and, and spare ely
inhab ited by
the remna nts of the ZUlu Amatu li tribe .(2)
I4any

of these freed slave s, like the India n labou rer, -took; to
marke t

garde ning, growi ng veget ables , sweet potat oes, pinea pples
and peanu ts.
This produ oe was taken acros s the bay in rowin g boats to
the Espla nade,
and from there to the local marke t which faced the Durban
Centr al Railw ay
Statio n. The men were reput ed to be exoel lent sailo rs and
many were
employed by the Port Capta in of Durban to row the boats which
were sent
to meet the ships enter ing Durban harbo ur. Some of the men
sough t employment
as domes tio serva nts, while other s did the washi ng and ironin
g of cloth es

(1)

(2)

The inform ation on the early activ ities of the freed slave
s was
often repea ted by many of the older desce ndant s of the Muslim
freed
slave s. The late THALIB TINAMBO was very helpf ul to me in
this
rsspa ct.
BRYANT, A.T. 1949 I 504-6.
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for Europ ean famil ies.

On· Frida ys, the Muslim freed slave s would row

acros s the bay to atten d the congr egatio nal praye r at the
India n
contr olled Juma Musji d Mosque (in Grey Stree t; Durban) weari
ng their
loose flowin g white shirt s which reach ed down to their ankle
s.
2.

Settle ment of freed slave s at the Catho lic missi on in the
Bluff area of Durban.

No detai ls are avail able from the recor ds of the Prote ctor
of India n
Immig rants about the religi on of the freed slave s, but to
judge from their
names in the Prote otor's regis ter, it is proba ble that some
of them were
at least nominal Chris tians and Muslims, while other s oould
have been
pagan s. At any rate, it was ·the interv entio n of two religi
ous bodie s,
the one Catho lic and the other Muslim, that encou raged the
sstabl ishme nt
and settle ment of the freed slave s in two distin guish able
communities
on the Bluff .
In Natal , the Catho lics had starte d their first Zulu missi
on in 1855,
but were foroed to abandon their missi onary activ ities as
they made no
impac t with the Zulu chief s. By 1867, Bisho p Allar d felt
that the only
way to conve rt the Zulus to Catho licism was to introd uoe
foreig n Catho lic
Afrio ans into Natal who would interm a,rry with the Zulus and
throug h this
type of intera otion , Zulue would then be broug ht into the
fold of the
Catho lio Churc h.(3) Quite by chanoe, in 1872, a remar kable
Portu guese
Afric an is thoug ht to have arrive d from Inhambane in Portu
gues Eaet
Afric a, in Durban by foot, oarry ing the Bible . This man
was Satur nino
do Valle , who today is consi dered as the 'pione er lay apost
le,(4) of Zulu

ST.GEORGE, H. 1966 I 3 & 8. See also WELSH, D. 1971 I 44-50
more gener al detai ls of the diffi culti es that the early missi for
onari es
faoed in conve rting Afric ans in Natal .
ST. GEORGE, H. 1966 I 3.
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Catholioism.

Saturnino settled in the F,ynnland area in t he Bluff

locality, and it was thsre, St. Georgs claims, a number of freed
slaves had ssttled after completing their labour contracts.(5)
Saturnino attraoted around him a number of 'foreign' Afrioans,
including some freed slaves and soon began to bring to the Catholic
priests Afrioans whom he had instructed in the Catholic faith and
who were considered to be ready to be baptised.

Saturnino's

'oatalytio' role among the Catholic freed slaves and 'foreign' Africans
emphasizes yet again the formative role a stranger or outsider(6) can
play in wielding together people to live as a community, around a
spiritually inspiring personality.

A similar sort of role was also

played by strangers in the emerging Muslim community as will be

see~

below. (7)
Exoited at the prospect of starting a mission in the Bluff area
and, with the assistanoe of Saturnino of converting the local Zulus to
Catholicism, the Catholic mission purohased a hundred acre
Bluff area on
there.

~he

f~

in the

5th April 1880, and established the St. Xavier mission

A church was built and building plots were provided for families

who wished to reside on the mission lands.

The baptiam register of the

St. Xavier ohuroh reoorded that some freed slaves were baptissd together
with some local Africans. (8)

Initially, the mission was used as an

experiment by the Catholic missionaries to sprsad their faith.

(5)
(6)

Presumably

ST. GEORGE, H. 1966 I 10 & ~.
e.g.GLUCKMAN.M(1965 I 101-2) summarises some of the disoussions of
the roLe of a 'stranger' or 'outsider' in oommunity life.
See p.32-33.
ST. GEORGE, H. 1966 I 13. The Register has been destroyed. This was
confirmed ih an interview with Father St. George during April 1971.
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1

the experiment wae regarded as sucoessful, beoause in 1884 the Catholics
established a second mission at Oakford in the district of Innnda,
thirty miles from Durban and transported a group of the Bluff congregation
to Oakford, in order to attract Zulu converts and start a Catholic
village there.(9)

Hence from the inception of the st. Xavier mission

cn the Bluff, the freed slaves who had become Catholics, were enoouraged
to marry and assimilate with the local African populace and in this
manner introduce more looal Afrioans to the Catholic faith, so that in
time to come the Catholio freed slaves did not retain their distinotive
identity, language or customary practices.

3.

Promotion of a Muslim settlement of freed slaves on the Bluff
by the Juma Musjid Trust.

It has been shown that, although a tiny community of Catholic freed
slaves did emerge after they had served their period of indenture, the
Catholic missionaries made use of theee people to convert local Africans
and this meant that this community was less likely to survive as a di stinct
entity.

In contrast, it will be seen that the freed slaves who were

Muslims were encouraged by the Indian Trustees of the Juma Musjid Mosque
to retain both their religion and their community identity.
As mentioned in the first chapter, a fair proportion of the freed
slaves probably belonged to the Makua tribe from the Northern parts of
Mozambique. (10)

It is quite probable that some of these people were

ST. GEORGE, H. 1966 I 16-17. Major Stead, a former Protector of
Indian Immigrants who joined the Department in 1919 and continue~
to be employed by the Indian Affairs Department until late 1970,
informed the writer that some freed slaves were also settled in
the Red Hill area of Durban by the Catholic missionaries.
(10) See Chapter 1, pages 9-12.
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Muslims, or at least nomin al Muslims for the coast al Makua
s who
occup ied the Portu guese territ ory betwe en Lujen da and the
ocean had
oerta in areas which were strong holds of the Muslim relig ion.
(11) These
Muslim freed slave s came to be popul arly knom as the 'Zanz
ibaris ' in
Natal and some India ns began callin g them 'Sidd his', for
the Swab ili
speak ing Afrio ans with their oentu ries old mariti me links
with India ,
were oalled 'Sidd his' by the India ns in India . This desig
natio n of
the Muslim freed slave s as 'Zanz ibaris ' and 'Sidd his' oonfe
rred on them a colle otive histo rioal ident ity to which they were not
really
entitl ed, but whioh contr ibute d to the growt h of a sense of

'co~ty

feelin g' among them.
The next or fourth stage in the development of this Zanzi
bari
community was when seven India n Muslim meroh ants decid ed that
land in
Kings Reat( 12) in the Bluff area, shoul d be purch ased -for
thess ttlem ent
of the Muslim freed slave s. For the regul ar weekly attend
ance by the
Muslim freed slave s at the Frida y congr egatio nal praye rs
in the Grey
Stree t mosque and the gener al religi ous zeal of these peopl
e, made a
deep impre ssion on a number of India n Muslims who felt that
the -Muslim
freed slave s shoul d be assis ted and helpe d to maint ain their
community
ident ity and relig ion.
A oruoi al turnin g point in the histo ry of the Zanzi baris
there fore
oame in 1899, when a forty -thre e aore site in Kings Rest
was puroh ased

(11)
(12)

TRIMINGHAM, J.8. 1964 I 46. The Makuas who lived in Tanza
nia in
the Masas i distr iot havs not adopt ed Islam to any great degre
e.
Many of the areas on the Bluff are named aftsr impor
tant peopl e
who lived in the area. Thus Kings Rest is named after Lieut
.
King (Kings Rest Woman's Insti tute 1969 I 4).
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from Reuben Benningfield,(13) an estate agent, in the name of seven
Indian merchants(14) as Trustees of a 'Mohammedan Trust'.

Some

Muslim Zanzibari families who had until then been living in the
Catholic mission lands also moved to live on the Muslim Truat lands.
In 1916, the Juma Musjid Trust, a charitable and religious trust,

was created and this Trust took over the control of the property
purchased in Kings Rest in 1899.

The Juma Musjid Trust today owns,

among other assets, the valuable property of the mosque and a number
of shops in the heart of the commercial area of Grey Street, Durban.
The Trust Deed incorporated as one of its objects, the following clausel
To own and continue the control and administration of the ·
mosque at Kings Rest, Bluff, Durban for the benefit of the
followers of the Sunni Muslim religious faith, either in ite
present situation or at such other place as hereafter may be
decided. (15)
The subsequent Trustees of the Juma Musjid interpreted this clause
to mean that the miseion station at Kings Rest was intended mainly to
.
(16)
provide settlement for the freed slaves and their descendants.

(15)
(16)

Benningfield appears to have had a prior contact with the Zanzibaris.
For in 1890, Benningfield brought out 150 Portuguese Afrioans by
ship from Inhambane, to work on a contraot basis in Durban. It is
possible that some of these people joined the Muslim settlement
on the Bluff for some Zulus r efer to the Zanzibaris as Amayambana
(i.e. 'those from Inhambane or Mozambique').
HAJEE MOHAMED HAJEE DADA, MOOSA HAJEE CASSIh!, ABDOOLA HAJEE ADAM,
HAJEE DAM HAJEE liABIB, OMAR HAJEE AMOD JHAVERI, JOOSUll JAN
MOHAMED, TAYOB HAJEE KHAN MAHOMED - under Deed of Transfer No.
337/1899, dated 22nd March,1899.
This clause was reiterated in the amended Trust Deed of the Juma
Musjid Trust dated 7th Decembe~1957. See Map 1.
CALPIN, G.H. 1958. Mr. Calpin compiled a Memorandum for the Juma
Musjid Trust which was presented to the Population Register
by the Trustees to help solve the problem of the race classifioation
of the Zanzibaris.
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This is sUbtantiated

from the later records of the Juma Mus'jid Trust

where i t appears that there were ninety-six dwellings on the Trust lands
in Kings Rest, of which fifteen dwellings belonged to Muslim In4ians.(17)
These Indians, most of whom were Urdu-speaking, had been given permission
by

th~

Trustees to live on the Trust lands, as they were ,in finanoial

difficulties &Dd had no homes.

Almost 1all of

t~ese

dwellings were rudely

oonstructed, made of corrugated iron and only two or three houses
had pitohed roofs. (18)
Furthermore, unlike the Catholics, the Juma Musjid Trustees regarded
the settlement at Kings Rest not as a oentre from which to

proselytis~

among members of other groups, but as a means to provide for the
spiritual needs of the Zanzibaris already present.(19)

It is true that

the Zanzibari settlement in Kings Rest absorbed quite a few Indians,
looal Zulus and 'foreign' Afrie'a ns from PortlJ8Uese East Afrioa and Malawi.
If

any

'of these people married a Zanzibari, then if they were not already

Muslims, they were usually required to become Muslims and observe the Muslim
religious practioes.

So that the Muslim faith was clearly a major

integrating factor that held the Zanzibari oommunity together and helped
to absorb outsiders, but it remains a faot that no large scale conversion
of local Afrioans was ever attempted by the Juma Musjid Trust ,in Kings
Rest.
An important role was pla;yed by Mustapha Osman, an Afrioan Muslim,

,

who oame from the Comoreslelands to Durban in the late eighteen-eighties.

(18)
(19)

(20)

(20)

List compiled by the Juma Musjid Trustees in 1959, which I was given
by Mrs. Marsden, of Russell & Ma.rriott, an estate agenoy, who handle
all the administrative affairs of the Trust.
See below, Chapter III for oomparison of the wa;y of life in Kings Rest
with that of Chatsworth.
CALPIN, G.H. 1958.
No exact dates are available and the dates given must be ' 'r egardeli as
approximate.
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The Trustees of the Juma Mus jid asked lIiustapha "smarl to live among
the Zanzibaris and act as their spiritual guide, giving particular
heed to teaching the Zanzibari children to read the Quran in Arabic.
In time to come Mustapha Osman married among the zanzibaris(21) and

beoame reoognised as the Imam or Khalifa (religious head) of the
Zanzibaris and reports of his suocess as a

fait~

healer also spread.

His role oan be seen as parallel, in some respeots, to that of Saturnino
do Valle among the Catholio Zanzibaris.
Besides taking a lively interest in the religious activities of
the Zanzibaris, the Juma Musjid Trust rendered material assistanoe
to them.

Thus the Trustees had levied a rent of one shilling per

year on each dwelling, but this rent was only paid and oollected
oooasionally.(22)

Almost the entire burden of paying the rates and taxes

on the land therefore fell on the Trust.

In addition to this, the Trust

paid for the maintenanoe of the mosque, madressah and graveyard in Kings
Rest.

In 1961 the Trustees estimated that they had spent olose on

R40 000 as expenses on the Kings Rest mission since its establishment.(23)
It can therefore readily be seen that the Juma Musjid Trustees
played a major part in helping to preserve the identity of the Zanzibari
communi ty by prOviding material and moral assistanoe for its support,
without which it probably would not have survived.

Further, the mosque

maintained by the Trust in Kings Rest played an important part in the life

Mustapha Osman had three wives and eighteen ohildren.
The Catholic mission on the Bluff levied R2,00 per annum rent on
the· tenants on its land, but this money was also not paid regularly.
(Personal communioa tion from Father Noel Coughlan, Parish Priest
of the St. Xavier mission from 1940 until the late 1950s).
RUSSELL & MARRIOTT.1961 I Memorandum presented to the Population
Registrar.
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of the Zanzi bari community.

The Zanzi bari homes were built not far

from the mosqus and five times a
to praye r.
oommunity

d~

they heard the resou nding call

This undou btedly influe nced the lives of the small Muslim

(jammat~~24)

many of whom became intim ately bound with the

mosque and the aotiv ities assoo iated with it.
So for a time, and as a resul t of the interv entio n and suppo
rt of
outsid e influe noes, two group s, one Muslim and the other
Chris tian,
separ ated by a few aores , lived their quiet existe noe almos
t unnot ioed
by the outsid e world in the Bluff area. The Zanzi baris,
and parti oular ly
the Muslims beoau se of their seolud ed existe nce, distin ctive
dress ,
relig ion and langu age, came to be refer red to as the 'lost
tribe '
of Durba n. They also came to be surrou nded by a myste rious
aura as
storie s of their power s, in healin g, divin ation and magio
al pract ioes
sprea d.

4.

Impos ition of the poll tax on the Zanzi baris.
The shelte red and unobt rusive way of life of the Zanzi baris
in

Kings Rest was event ually disru pted a few decad es later .

This disru ption

came from the White autho rities who had, perha ps unwit tingly
, but through
their own admin istrat ive actio ns, helpe d to oreat e a separ
ate ident ity
for the Zanzi baris. Yet it was they who, throug h their
new admin istrat ive
polio ies, began to threa ten this ident ity. This threa t
lay in the Nativ e
Taxa tion and Development Act of 1925 whioh requi red every
male Afrio an
betwe en the age of eighte en and sixty -five to pay R2,OO
per annum as
poll tax. A man oalle d Joel Paul Mole, whose mothe r was
a freed slave
woman and who was a membe r of the Catho lio missi on comm
unity on the Bluff ,

(24)

An Arabi c word for 'comm unity' .

..
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assisted the administration in collecting taxes from the Africans
resident there.(25)

Ali Madsdi, one of the oldest living Zanzibaris,

used to accompany Chief Mole when the latter collected this poll
tax from the Zanzibaris in the Kings Rest area. (26)
It would appear then, that some of the Zanzibaris did pay the
poll tax, but a number of them tried to evade paying i t by claiming
that they were of Arab extraction from the Island of Zanzibar and
accordingly were not subject to legislation which applied to the local
Africans.

In order to SUbstantiate their·claim, these people obtained

signed chits from the Proteotor of Indian Immigrants proclaiming that
the holders were either 'liberated slaves' or 'desoendants of liberated
slaves'.

In this manner a number of them did temporarily evade paying

the poll tax.(27)

However, the authorities found this situation

unsatisfaotory particularly as a number of local and 'foreign' Africans

Mr. Mole was later officially appointed Chief of the Bluff area
of the ABASE KUWENI tribe on the 1st January 1949 in terms of
Seotion 2, 12 and 20 of the Native Administration Aot No. 38 of
1927. Chief Mole was paid a basic salary of R80,00 per annum
plus a bonus of R40,OO per annum. Chief Mole died on the 10th
March 1965 and the Chieftanship was not continued, as his tribe
were scattered in areas of Durban and Umlazi.
(Information from Mr. E.W. Has tie of the Bantu Administration
Department, Durban, 28th September, 1972).
Information obtained from the late Ali Madadi in an interview
with the writer during August 1971. Chief Mole in the case of
REX v FAKIRI 1938 N.P.D. I 454 stated that his tribe consisted
of Zulus, Basutos and Natives of Zanzibar and Nyasaland.
This information was confirmed by Major Stead, a former Protector
of Indian Immigrants, who stated that he had issued a number of
these letters of identification to Zanzibaris who were harrassed by
tax collectors or the police looking for tax dodgers. Major Stead
gave evidence on the early histroy of the freed slaves in Natal, in
the case of REX v FAKIRI 1938 N.P.D.
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were allegedly found to be posing as Zanzibaris and had sought refuge
in the Muslim mission area and in this way also escaped paying
the ir taxe s •
Matters finally reached a head when, in 1938, Fakiri, a Zanzibari
from Kings Rest, whose paternal grand-parents came from Zanzibar as
freed slaves, was convicted by an Additional Native Commissioner in
Durban for failing to pay his taxes.

Fakiri appe.,J.ed against this

decision and stated he was not a Native within the definition of
the legislation.

In terms of this legislation,(28) a 'Native means

any member of an aboriginal raoe or tribe of Africa', and Fakiri, the
accused, contended that the term 'Africa' in the statute was not intended
to include an island such as Zanzibar.

\ -r

The higher oourt, the Natal

Provincial Division, found that Fakiri had not proved to the satisfaction
of the court that he was of non-African origin, and that some of the

\

inhabitants of the Island of Zanzibar consisted of aboriginals from
the mainland, and acoordingly Fakiri lost his appeal. . This oourt
emphasised its decision in the . following wordsl
The contention that the acoused is not a member of an aboriginal
tribe or raoe of Africa lies ill in the mouth of a person whose
appearance would enable him to pass anywhere as an Afrioan
Native, who is living with a Zulu woman, who works among
Natives and Who has for ten years, paid without demur the
tax which he now belatedly objects to paying. (29)
Some of the Zanzibaris felt that the decision of this oase was of
great importance for their legal status in this country and therefore
decided to ohallenge the decision by appealing to the Appellate Division
in Bloemfontein, which is the highest court of appeal.

In order to meet

Section 19 of Act 41 of 1925 as amended by Aot 37 of 1931.
HEX vs FAKIRI 1938 N.P.D. at p. 461-2.

~
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the costs of this legal action, money was collected from sympathetic
Indian Muslims(3 0 ) and a Christian Indian attorney, Bernard Gabriel,
handled Fakiri's case.
Fakiri's main oontention before the Court was that he was of
mixed origin.

His great-grandfather, he claimed, was an Arab.

spoke Swahili and was Muslim by religion and
he was not 'a Native of Africa'.

th~refore

Fakiri

he felt that

His legal advisers further contended

that his forebears came from Zanzibar, an island twenty-two and a half
miles from the mainland of Afrioa, whioh lay outside the territorial
waters of Afrioa.

The Crown, however, oontended that for centuries

Zanzibar had been closely conneoted with the mainland of Africa and
that there were many Natives of Afrioa in Zanzibar.

Further, the Crown

oontended that the aooused, Fakiri, 'resembled an Afrioan Native and
worked among Natives' and therefore should be regarded as an African.
The judges of the Appeal Court agreed with the Crown and gave their
decision against Fakiri.

They stated that, as Fakiri resembled an

Afrioan Native in appearanoe, he had not

co~olusively

proved to the

satisfaotion of the oourt that he was not a member of an aboriginal
race of Africa. (31)
The outcome of this oase meant that, at this stage, the descendants
of the liberated slaves were apparently now in the same legal position
as looal Afrioans.

The decision also meant an end of the olose association

that the Zanzibaris had with the Protector of Indian Immigrants offices,
as they now fell under the admjnistration of the Department of Native
Affairs.

Consequently the decieion of the Appellate Division was extremely

unpopular with the Zanzibaris who were now required to carry Reference

The late TALIB TINAMBO showed the writer the records of the collection
drive that was started to meet the legal ~oste of the Appellate
Division case. Almost all the money was contributed by Indian Muslims.
HEX v FAKIRI 1938 A.D. 237.
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Books, and some of them still refused to pay taxes and avoided carrying
Referenoe Books.

This led to oooasional polioe raids on Zanzibari

homes, so as to ferret out evaders of the Poll Tax.

The Zanzibaris

tended to seclude themselves further in order to avoid being detected
and questioned by the authorities for tax receipts and Reference Books.
This further seclusion of the Zanzibari slaves added to the

~stery

already surrounding the 'lost tribe' of Kings Rest.
This episode, involving as it did, confrontation with the White
authorities tended to reinforce the Zanzibaris separate identity,
since the threatening actions of the administration mobilised the
Zanzibaris to the point where some of them rallied to defend their
identity by appealing to the highest oourt in South Africa, against
what they oonsidered to be an invasion of their oommunity's interest and
rights.

Obviously, the final unfavourable deoision of the Appeal _Court

represented a major threat to the identity of the Zanzibari community,
but some ten years later, with the advent to power in 1948 of the
Nationalist Party, the Zanzibaris were posed with more serious threats
in respeot of their identity and residenoe which yet, paradoxically,
resulted in the reinforcement of their identity.

5. The effects of the Group Areas Act(3 2)in the Bluff

and Kings Rest Areas.

The policies of the Nationalist Party in South Africa have -been to
segregate and separate residentially the peoples of the country on
basis of raoe and 'ethnio group'.

~he

The effeots of this policy were

ultimately to uproot the tiny Zanzibari oommunity and the larger African

(32) (Aot No.

77 of 1957 as amended.)

1
• 3') -

settlement on the Catholic mis sion lands in the Bluff area.(33)

(a)

Resettlement of the Africans from the Catholic Mission
lands in the Bluff area.

As I have shown above, the descendants of the freed slaves on the
Catholic mission land in the Bluff area had, over the years, tended to
become integrated with the local Africans .and they did pay the poll taxes
and carr,y Referenoe Books with no apparent opposition.

The retention

of such distinctive surnames as Mole, Merro and Ferro was in many
instanoes the onlyindioation that a person was a foreign African and
that his ancestors may have been freed slaves.

Bw the late nineteen-fifties there were olose on two thousand Africans
residing on the Catholic mission lands, a large number of whom were
employed at the Whaling Station and Petroleum oompanies in the Bluff
area.

It would appear that a few ne' er-do-wells joined the people living

there and .took to brewing illioit liquor.

Saturday nights were often

noisy, assaults were oommon and there ware frequent polios raids in the
area. (34)

Bw 1960 all ths Afrioans on the Catholic mission lands were movsd
ou; and those who qualified for Council houses were rehoussd in the
African townships of Umlazi and Lamontville.

It is interesting to note

that a oontemporary Johannesburg newspaper, in a report on the resettlement
of thed9sQsndants of the freed slaves from the Catholio mission lands,

(33)
(34)

Indian families who owned freehold land near the Kings Rest area
ware also foroed to sell their land to Whites and had to move out
of the aNa.
Information from Father Noel Coughlan who informed the writer that
in the late nineteen-fifties there ware three murders on the St.
Xavier mission landa.

1
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referred to them as 'having gone Native,.(35)

This remark suggests '

that some White South Africans still had some standard of their own
for differentiating descendants of the freed slaves from the looal
Africans.

So that, for these Whites, the descendants of the freed

slaves who had become largely integra. ted with local Africans were
apparently looked down on as almost being renegades.
The irony of the
,
whole situation is that in many instances the freed slaves and their
desoendants had been Afrioan in appearance and difficult to distinguish
from the local Africans.

Moreover, if the Catholio freed slaves and

their descendants had 'gone Native' it was the White missionaries who
had encouraged them to change their identity, and in addition, the
Nationalist government policies, by transferring them to purely African
areas, ensured that they would completely lose their identity.

(b)

Effeots of the Group Areas Act on the Juma Mus,jid Trust
lands in Kings Rest.

The same fate did not, however, befall the Muslim Zanzibaris.
the Kings Rest area fell within a proposed Group Area for Whi te,

Since

devel~p-

ment, the Trustees were eventually forced to sell the Trust lands and

in 1956 the Trust granted an option to the Durban Corporation to
purchase ' 26.5 aores for the sum of R31 200.(3 6 )

The Durban Corporation

was granted permission to buy this land from the Juma Musjid Trust by
the Administrator-in-Executive only on oondition that the Durban Corporation
did not dispossess the tenants, before other aooommodation was provided

.
'

Sunday Express. 4th October. 1959.
Old age homes for Whites known as 'Peaoe Raven' were later built
by the City Council on a portipn of the land.
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for them.

The Juma Musjid Trustees felt that they had secured the

interests of the Zanzibaris with this condition inserted by the
Administra tion and they flnally agreed to sell close on another sixteen
acres to the Provinoial Administration for R24 000 for
building White schools.

~he

purpose of

A small remaining portion of the land was

retained by the Trust, after successful negotations between it and the
Group Areas Board, in order to preserve the mosque and the Muslim
graveyard. C,7)
But it was during this same period that the Juma Muejid Trust bought
1,0 aOres of land in the Zeekoe Vallei area, situated in Umhlatuzana,

a proposed Indian area, outside the horough of Durban.

The Trustees

deoided that a portion of this land, approximately forty acres in
extent, be set aside for the re-housing and settlement of the Zanzibaris,
beoause the Durban City Counoil had as yet made no definite plans for the
resettlement of the Zanzibaris, and also beoause the Trustees realised
that the Zanzibaris oould not afford to provide al ternatiTe aocommodation
for themselves.

Another and, perhaps, the main reason

why

the Trustees

bought the land in Zeekoe Vallei was that they ware anxious for the
Zanzibaris to be resettled as a oommunity and not be dispersed as
individual families in different areas.

A permit was in faot sought by

the Trustees from the Group Areas Board to allow the Zanzibaris to settle
in this proposed Indian area.

But this application was refused by the

Group Areas Board, as the Population Registrar was at that time oonsidering
the whole question of the race group olassifioation of the Zanzibaris.
Therefore to understand the next oruoial stage in the development of the

This land is held by the Juma Musjid Trust under Certifioate of
Registered title No. 8359/1958, dated 11th October,1958.
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present Zanzibari community, it is necessary to consider some of the.
oomplex issues of race classification in South Africa.

6.

Race group classifioation in South Africa.

In terms of the South African system of race olassifioation, which
is one of the bases on which the whole apartheid machinery reste, it
was by no means obvious how to classify the Muslim Zanzibari

comm~y

in order to determine their status in the South Africa race hierarchy.
For the three major groups in South Africa are based on race and these
are legally defined as 'Bantu, Coloured and White,.(3 8 )

It is to be

noted that this classification does not specify Indians, let alone
Zanzibaris, as a

separat~

group at this level.

The Coloured person in

South Africa is legally defined in negative terms, as a 'person who is
not a White person nor a Bantu'.

Since 1950 the Coloured population

so defined, have been sub-divided into a further seven categories or
groups.

These sub-categories are the Cape Coloured group, MalaY group,

Gri~ua

group, Chinese group, Indian group, other Asiatic group and Other

Coloured group. (39)

These

sub-groups of the general Coloured Group, it

has been suggested by the authorities, have been classified on the basis
of the cultural distinctiveness of eaoh group.

Speoific legislation,

affeotirgmatters such as residential rights, maY be passed concerning
the various Coloured sub-groups.
However, in this thesis, unless otherwise stated, the term 'Coloured'

Population Registration Act No. 30 of 1950.
CARSTENS, W.P. 1966 Appendix, also Government Gazette, 6th March, 1959,
Proclamation 1753 - 26th May,1967. For further discussion on the
problems raised by race classification in South Africa, see SUZMAN, A.
1960~
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will be used outside the legal sphere, to refer to persons of mixed ·
raoial origin, and more particularly to people of 'Euro-African descent'. It
is also worthwhile noting a confu sion in respect of the legal identity
of oertain persons of mixed raoial origins in Natal.
were

al~s

These people

designated as 'Ooloureds' in both their birth and identity

doouments and it is only since the 1970's that their children are being
issued with 'Other Ooloured' identity oards.(4 0 )

7.

Race group classification of the Zanzibaris.

It will be remembered that in 1933, after the deoision of the
Appellate Division, the Zanzibaris had oome under the administration of
the Department of Native Affairs and were legally in the same position as
looal Afrioans.

Zanzibari men were supposed to pa;y- taxes and oarry

Referenoe Books, but many of them refused to do so and still continued
to carry letters of identifioation, whioh proolaimed their former slave
anoestry.

Oonsequently, there was still oonsiderable oOnfusion about

the status of the Zanzibaris who ware often still referred to as the
'lost tribe of Durban'.

The Zanzibaris resented being oalled this

and a number of informants have told me that they ware fully aware of

their identity and it was the authorities who had oonfused the issue.
ThUB the late Talib Tinambo, some years ago, conveyed these feelings in
~

magazinel

It hurts us each time we are ref.xred to aB the 'lost tribe'.
We were never a lost tribe. I admit that we were unoertain of
our future for many years, but we knew where we had oome from
and knew our anoestry as well as other raoes in this oountry. (41)
(40)So that in Natal in some families of mixed racial origins, the parents
ma;y- have Ooloured identity oards, but their children are being issued
with 'Other Ooloured' identity cards. See Sunday Tribune 3rd Januar,r.
1971 and Daily News 4th February,197l.
(41)~, Februar,r, 1969.
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Mr. Harry Lewis, a United Party member of Parliament for Umlazi
in whose constituency the Zanzibaris lived, had been approached by
the Trustees of the Juma Musjid Trust during the late nineteen-fifties
to clarify with the govexnment the issues in respect of the race
classification of the Zanzibaris.

He therefore took this matter up

wi th the appropria te government officials.

The Trustees also retained

Mr. G.H. Calpin, author and a former editor of The Natal Witness, to
attend to the correspondenoe and negotiate on behalf of the Trust with
the Population Registrar, on the question of the raoe olassifioation
of the Zanzibaris.
Officials from the Offioe of the Population RegistTar visited the
Kings Rest area in 1958, but encountered an attitude of non-oo-operation

from the Zanzibaris.

Women refused to emerge from their homes and most

of the men disappeared into the bushes when they saw oars bear;ing
government registrations approaohing their homes.

To the Zanzibaris,

these visits from the White offioials meant an inspection of their doc,1lIllents
of identification and of their tax reoeipts and rather than subjeot
themselves to such humiliation, they evaded these officUals.

In the

meanwhile the Population Registrar had indioated to the Trustees of tb;,

Jums Mus'jid that as the Zanzibaris were not of pure African stook, but
were of mixed racial origin, they would possibly be classified as
Coloureds. (42)
Moreover certain offioials of the Munioipal Department of Bantu
Administration had already expressed grave misgivings and doubts about
the correctnes8 of the original decision to plaoe the Zanzibaris under
their administration.

(42)

Thus Mr. Bourquin, Manager of the Municipal Bantu

Confirmed in an interview with Mr. Calpin during April,1971 and
by Zanzibari informants.
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Adminietration Department in Durban is reported to have stated, 'I am
abeolutely convinced these people are not Natives'.

Mr. Bourquin aleo

eaid that the Zanzibarie could not be eucoessfully absorbed into any
African Housing Scheme and that he had no machinery to deal with the
question of re-housing these people ae they were Musli ms of mixed origin.(43)
In order to gauge the reaction of the Zanzi~aris to the proposed

change of their raoe classification to Coloureds, the Trustees held a
meeting on the 16th November 1958, at Kings Rest.

At this meeting the

Zanzibaris present unanimously agreed that they ehould be claesified as
Coloured.

Those carrying Reference Books agreed to surrender them and

to waive their rights to any rebate of taxee they had paid.

The Zanzibarie

aleo agreed to co-operate with the Trusteee in the taking of a oensus of
the community which was to be forwarded to the Popylation Registrar.
On the 14th May 1959,

Mr. Calpin forwarded a list of 153 familiee

living in Kings Rest, who were to be re-classified.

The heads of the

households of twenty of these families were not descendants of the freed
slaves.

But it was claimed that theee men had, over the years, absorbed

and adopted the Zanzibaris' ways and customs.

A plea was therefore made

by the Trustees on behalf of theee twenty families, that they be given the
eame raoial claseification as the other Zanzibarie and that the community
ehould not be split and ecattered by the country's racial legielation.
To the Zanzibaris, Coloured Identity Cards would have meant an
elevation of their legal etatus and an upgrading in the South African
race caste structure.

For someone previously classified as African, a re-

classifioation into the Coloured Group would bring a relief from the
numerous restriotive and repressive laws that applied to Africans.

(43)

Daily News, 13th Decembsr,1956.

It
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an

end to the harrassment of the

infl ~x

oontrol laws, pass

laws and registration of ssrvice contracts that apply to Afrioans in
South Afrioa.

It would also mean better wages and inoreased rights to

residential and freehold land rights.(44)

It thersfore appears that

these Zanzibaris were prepared to get the best raoial identity that they
oould.
However, reaotion from local Coloured leaders to the proposed
rs-olassifioation of the Zanzibaris as Coloureds was hostile.

There

were a variety of reasons for their objections to this proposal.

Thus

Mr. F. Eitstein, a Seoretary of Ward IV of the Coloured Ratepa;yers

Assooiation, raised objeotions on the grounds of both raoe and religion
to the Zanzibaris being olassified as Coloureds.

He is reported to have

stated that 'we (the Coloureds) are more or less of European desoent and
these people have never been assooiated with us'.

He went on to state

that the Zanzibaris were Muslims, while Ooloureds were Ohri.tians and
therefore the Zanzibaris should not be olassified as Ooloureds.(45)
The re-olassifioation of the Zanzibaris was seen by other Ooloureds
as an soonomdo threat to the Coloured oommunity in Durban.

For there was

a fear in that oommunity that, since the - Zanzibaris had for many years
been working as Afrioans, they would aooept lower wages than Ooloureds and
in this manner oust existing Ooloureds from their jobs.

Yet others felt

that the existing facilities for Ooloureds, suoh as hOUSing and sohool
aooommodation, were already limited and, if the Zanzibaris were classified
as Ooloureds, these would be further strained.(4 6 ) The Sydenham Coloured
Rat_~:pN8rs' _ ~..s8ooiation,

at - one of its meetings, saw the re-olassifioation

of the Zanzibaris as an expedient poli tioal move to enable the Whites to
take over the land of tha Zanzibaris on the Bluff. (47)

HORRELL, M. 1958

I

4

The Da.ilX News, 7th January, 1958.
Golden Oi ty Post, 25th January, 1959. The Daily Nsws, 16th Januar,r, 1959.

This meeting resolved
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that it would petition the Minsiter of the Interior to reconsider the
proposal to classify the Zanzibaris as members of the Coloured Group,
since they had little to identify themselves with the Coloureds.
The Zanzibaris, during this period therefore, went through a serious
crisis of indentity and inseourity, as they appeared to be buffeted around
by the White authorities and were rejected by a section of the Coloured
oommunity.

Their insecurity was heightened as they realised that they

would lose their homes.

One informant , commenting about this period

stated, 'We were treated worse than dogs.

Even dogs had their papers

(licenoes) but we were told no one wanted us'.
At this oritioal period in the lives of the Zanzibari community the
Trustees of the Juma Musjid Trust stood by them, and it was largely through
the_interest and

per~everanoe

of the Juma Musjid Trust during this period,

that the question of the race classifioation of the Zanzibaris was finalised
and clarified.

Commenting on the efforts of the Trustees to help resolve

the problem of their race classification, Zanzibari informants have stated
that the Juma Musjid Trust 'did not let us down' and 'played the game with
us at the time when we needed their help'.
Concerted Coloured opposition to the Zanzibaris being classified as
Coloured produoed an unexpected announcement from the Minister of the
Interior, that the Zanzibaris were still to be classified as falling
legally within the ambit of the Coloured group, but under a sub-group
known as 'Other Asiatio Group'.

The offioial proclamation, issued on the

3rd Februar,y, 1961, gave details of this sub-category of the Coloured Group
by describing the 'Other Asiatic Group' in the following wOrdsl
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In other Asiatic group shall be inoluded B.L,;' p<?rson who
in fact is, or is generally aocepted as a member of the race
or class known as Zanzibari Arabs (also known as Zanzibaris or
Kiwes) or any person who in fact is or is generally accepted
as a member of a raoe or tribe whose national home is in any
oountry or area in Asia other than Ohina, Indian or Pakistan. (48)
This proolamation brought an end to the unoertainty of the racial olassification of the Zanzibaris who were now to be issued with 'Zanzibari'
identity oards instead of Reference Books that applied to Africans, and
they were now olassified as 'other Asiatics' and formed a sub-group
of the Coloured Group in South Africa.
Early in 1961, the Zanzibaris over the age of 16 years oongregated
in the mosque yard in Kings Rest for their photographs to be taken and
their necessary identification forms to be completed, as they were now
to be issued with Zanzibari identity oards.
traditional

dr8S8

The women wore their

and their photographs were taken with their heads

covere.d w:l th soarves.

A number of these people were found to have no

record of their birth dates and did not have birth certifioates or any
sort of identity doouments.

Important events such as the First and Second

World Wars .and other suoh events were therefore used as guidelines to guess
the approximate ages of some Zanzibaris.

But a great deal of oonfusion

was still evident as to the preoise etatus of the . 'Other Asiatio
within the Coloured 'caste' group in South Africa.

Gro~p'

Matters suoh as the

place of residence of the Zanzibaris had still to be clarified.

The Juma

MUsjid Trust lost no time in settling the matter with the authorities and
it soon emerged that the new race olassification of the Zanzibaris meant
that they could now be legally settled in an Indian area in terms of the
Group Areas Aot.(49)

Proclamation No. 6620 No. 27 of 1961, Vol. CCIII dated February,1961.
Act 77 of 1957 as amended.

\
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However, having obtained offioial oertainty about their raoe designation did not put an end to the problems of the small Muslim Zanzibari
community, who were not apared the confusion and bitterness that can be
experienoed by South Afrioans of mixed racial origin, because of the
arbitary manner that they are classified in this country.

For this led

to some Zanzibaris being issued with Coloured, Indian and sometimes African
identity documents.

8.

The varying race classification of some Zanzibaris.
It 'h as been shown that the offioial race classifioation of the

Zanzibaris meant that gensrally their status was elevated in the South
Afrioan Black hierarchy, for their position was raised from the ranks of
ths lowest raoe group, to the intermediate Coloured Group.

This official

group olassifioation of the Zanzibaris has therefore repressnted another
cruoial fourth stage in the creation of a 'community identity' among them.
Yet the arbitrariness of the South African race group classification
has not left the solidarity of the small Zanzibari community unscathed.
For a few families who were regarded as Zanzibaris, and had lived all their
lives in Kings Rest, found it to be to their advantage to opt for classifioation as 'Coloured' Or 'Other Coloureds' and not Zanzibaris.

This

option was possible where the legal father or grandfather of the family
happened to have been a Coloured and the children, on their birth oertificates,
were designated as Coloureds .

These f amilies, in spite of being Muslims

and having adopted Zanzibari customs and speaking their language , opted
for Coloured identity cards which meant that they had to move to areas
reserved for Coloureds, suohas Sparks Estate in Durban and Happy Valley
in Wentworth.
Besides the few Zanzibari families that were classified as Coloured

\

Plate 1 end 2

Zanzibari men

.'

-- .
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or 'Other Coloureds', one large Zanzibari family i ll Kings Rest was
classified as Indian.

This again oame about beoause the legal father of

the family was Indian and his children and grandchildren took his racial
classification.

So, in spite of this family being of mixed origin

and having been thought of as Zanzibaris by themselves and others, they
were, for legal purposes, issued with Indian identity cards. (SO)
Indian group classification did not, however, cause

a:ny

This

major disruptions

in the lives of this family, as they were settled and continued to live
in the same area as the Zanzibaris and have continued, in most casea, to
maintain their same close assooiation with the Zanzibaris, "despite
holding different identity documents.
Added problems have been oaused to certain Zanzibari families sinoe
1962, beoause of the illogical manner in which some ohildren of holders of
Zanzibari identity cards have been olassified.

For, sinoe 1962, the

identity documents issued to the children of Boms Zanzibari families
havs differed from those of their parents and this provides an interesting
and ironioal oommentary on the vagaries of the South Afrioan system of
raoial olassifioation.

Not surprisingly ma:ny Zanzibari informants are

"extremely reluotant to discuss their race identity documents.
largely beoause there is a fear among the people
may be started against them and their

~aoe

~hst

This is

an 'identity witch hunt'

olassifioation will be queried.(Sl)

When discussing below, the genealogy of one of my informants,

See bslow, Chapter VI, ZOBRA JAMAL's gensalogy.
BROOKES, E. 1968 I 23-5 deals with re-olassifioation of Coloureds.
See also Rand Daily Mail, 15th JulY,1971. Reports oan be lodged
against the raoe classifioation of a person with the Department
of the Interior and if there is sufficient evidencs to support
the oontention of a wrongful olassifioation then the matter oan
be inyestigated by the Department of ths Interior. The person
involved is given an opportunity to make representations on his
own behalf.

Plate 3 and 4

Zanzibari women
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Zohra J amal, consi derabl e detail will be given &bout. the vari ety of
ident ity documents held by members of this family . (5 2 )

However, t o

illust rate briefly here the baffling illogicali ty of race classific ati on
in South Africa, it is worthwhile mentioning the race classification
problems facing one Zanzibari family presently l i ving in Cha t sworth which
I came to know ",,11.

In t his family the husband, who was brought up in

Kings Rest, appears on his birth certificate as a 'Mauritian' and holds
a 'Coloured' idsntity card.

His wif e, who was born in Kings Rest,

holds a 'Zanzibari' identity card.

Thre e of the children have 'Zanz i bari'

identity cards, one an 'Indian' identity card and two 'Other Coloured '
identi ty cards.

Two daughters in this family stated that they applied

at the same time for their identity cards and reoeived them by post f rom
Pretoria, the one receiving an 'Indian' and the other an 'Other Coloured'
identity card.

The mother of this Zanzibari family was baffled and bewildered

at the different identity documents issued to her childrsn and was heard to
say with apparent di stressl 'Allah knows all my chi ldren are f rom the same
f ather, but the government thinks it knows better'.
Not only is confusion created by incorrectly classifying people ,
but it oan also oause serious hardship to families, since i t can le ad t o
families being split and torn apart, because people who do not hold Zanzibari
or Indian identity do cuments can be evicted f rom their homes in Chatswor t h
and their ohildren will not be admitted to the Indian schools in Chat sworth .

9.

Summary and Conclusion I

I tried to show in the first ohapter that it was a chain of chance
happenings in history that led to the freed slave s being brought to Nata l
and further it
( 52)

lIRS

the administrative policies of the early Natal Governmen t

See below, Chapter VI, Zohra Jamal's genealogy.
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that led to the liberated slaves being treated a s a protected and di s tinct
group of people.
In this chapter I have argued that the effects of two religious
organisations on the affairs of the freed slaves had produced markedly
different results.

The adoption by some of the Catholic faith and the

settlement of these freed slaves on the Catholic mission lands .in the
Bluff area, coupled with the active policy of the Catholic missionaries
to use them and often other 'foreign' Catholio Africans to spread the
Catholic faith among the Zulus, led ultimately to the descendants of
the Catholic freed slaves b"eing almost completely absorbed and indistinguishable amongst the local Africans.

For the freed slaves who were

Ca tholics were encouraged to give up their traditional customs and become
Westernised.

But in fact the frsed slaves who beoame Catholics tended to

absorb the Zulu way of life and to adopt their language. (53 )
On the other hand, the freed slaves who were Muslims were encouraged
by certain Indian Muslims and later by the Juma Musjid Trust, to retain the
Islamic faith and the Islamio way of life in the settlement at Kings Rest,
which partiy accounted for the oultural distinctiveness of these people.(54)
Largely because of their Islamic practioes, the Muslim freed slaves and
their desoendants, preserved their separate identity and oame to be popularly

Confirmed by Steven Mole, who lives in Lamontville, an African
township. Steven Mole's grandfather was Chief Paul Mole. He speaks
English and Zulu and does not know any foreign African language,
nor does he or his family follow any 'foreign' customary practices.
Steven Mole is married to a Zulu woman.
VAN DEN BERGHE found that in Tongaat in Caneville there were eight
Zanzibaris who lived in Dube African township there and who had
married Zulu women. These Zanzibaris had been largely assimilated
into Zulu oulture and spoke Zulu. The men, however, remained Muslims
and attended mosque. In only one instance were the wife and children
converted to Islam - VAN DEN BERGHE, P.L. 1964 I 47.

~
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known as the IZanzibaris,.(5j )
The different offioial policies of the White government in South
Africa from the Nineteen-twenties until the present day have also
inadvertently helped to strengthen the sense of community spirit among
the desoendants of the Muslim freed slaves.

For in spite of the Zanzibaris

loosing the Appelate Division case in 1938, which required them to pay
the poll tax levied on local Africans, the decision of this case tended
to draw together and bind olossr, the small community settled on the
Muslim Trust lands of Kings Rest, who felt that this decision of the
oourts had assailed their identity as a separate and distinct group of
people.
The race olassification policies of the Nationalist party also brought
about the rallying together of the Muslim descendants of the freed slaves
who, with the material and moral assistanoe of the Jums Musjid Trust,
strove to be reoognised as a distinct and it is thought, the smalle s t
minority group in South Africa.

It must be remembered tllBt granting legal

recognition to the Zanzibari community is in keeping with the Nationali st
policy of apartheid, which s t resses that the ethnic idsntity of the vari ous
peoples in South Africa shoul d be maintained.
All these episodes can be seen, in retrospect as an unintended sequence
of stages towards the emergence of a distinct Zanzibari community.

Ye t

another stage followed from the official legal olassification of the Muslim
descendants of the freed slaves as Zanzibaris which meant that in spite of
many of them being African in appearance, they could now be settled in areas

(55)

Oriental slaves who were Muslims were brought to the Cape from Bengal
and Indonesia. Wnisson notes that among these slaves 'their shared
faith in Islam gave them an identity which transcended slavery, linked
them to a powerful inter-national religiOUS tradition and enoouraged
endogamy within the faith'. WHISSON, M.G. 1972 I 5.

otherwise reserved for Indian occupation.

As

' j.

311 0. 5

were required for White development, urgent steps were

in Ki ngs Rest
t~~en

uy

the

Durban City Council to resettle and find new homes for the Zanzibari
community.

In the next chapter it will be shown how, largely because

of the race classification and because the Zanzibaris appeared to have
lived amicably with Indian families in Kings Rest, the Durban Corporation
finally decided to settle the Zanzibaris among Indians in Chatsworth.
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CHAPTER III

SEl'TLFllENT OF THE ZANZIllARIS IN THE CHATSWORTH IJIDIAN HOUSING
SCHEME.

1.

Decision to resettle the Zanzibaris in Chatsworth

The Trustees of the Juma Musjid Trust were particularly concerned
with the fact that the identity of the Zanzibari community could easily
be threatened and in time even oompletely disintegrate, if they were
to be aoattered and settled individually in different areas.

They thus

aimed at trying to see that the Zanzibaris were resettled ae a oommunity
in one area.

The Trustees' ooncern was heightened when they found that the land

\

they had purchased in Umhlatuzana (Zeekoe Vallei), along the South Coast
of Durban, for the resettlement of the Zanzibaris was required by the
City Engineer's Department for sewage disposal purposes.

This made the

land in Umhlatuzana unsuitable for the settlement of the Zanzibaris for
reasons of publio health.

The Juaa Musjid Trustees therefore now turned

to the Durban City Counoil and looked to them to . reaettle the Zanzibaris,
on the grounds that the City Counoil was required to assist the Zanzibaris
who should be treated in the S8me manner as displaced Indians and who,
beoause of their low inoomes, were unable to find alternative aooommodation
for themselves.
MoreoTer, the Juma Musjid Trust lands in Kings Rest were soon
required by the City Counoil and the Provinoial Administration for
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development purposes and it became a matter of urgency that the
Zanzibaris be settled somewhere else.

The Durban City Council

WRS,

at this time, pre-occupied with housing displaced Indians in Chats worth
which is situated some twelve miles south of the city.

The Chatsworth

Indian housing scheme i. intended, in time, to house some 250 000
people on 4,700 acres

ot land. This housing scheme is divided into a

number of areas or 'units.,(l) which, as previously indioated, I shall
refer to in this study as 'sections'.
Largely because of the persistent efforts and appeals made by the
J~

Uusjid Trust, the City Council decided to set aside a block of land

in Section · 20 of the Chatsworth Scheme in 1961 for the resettlement
of the displaced Zanzibaris and Indians from the Kings Reat area.

It

is of interest to note that the City Council at first suggested that the
Juma Musjid Trust should finance the erection of houses for the Zanzibaris,
butthe Trustees did not agree to this proposition and made it known to
the City Council that, in terms of the Trust Deed of the Juma )(us·jid,
they oould ereot a mosque and madressah, wherever accommodation was
provided for the Zanzibaris.

But because the vast majority of the people

living on the Trust lands were extremely poor, the Trustees had obtained
speoial permission, at the Annual General Meeting of the Congregation of
the Juma )(usjid Trust, for authority to pay an initial deposit of R50,OO
for each housing unit, from the monies received from the sale of the Trust
lands in Kings Rest.(2)

This deposit was required by the Durban City

Council from all residents of the 'economic' houses in Chatsworth

Department of EconOmics, University of Natal 1966 I 30-41.
Juma Musjid Trust Minutes, dated 6th September,1962.
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to cover expenses that might be incurred for necessary repairs to
the houses and to aot as security for rents in arrears.

The Juma Musjid

Trust eventually paid the deposits on behalf of the 129 Zanzibari and
Indian householders from Kings Rest who were unable to pay this deposit,
but had been ~located Council houses in Chatsworth.

It was therefore

once more largely the Juma Musjid Trust whioh made possible the continuing
existenoe of the Zanzibari community as a distinct entity within a new
setting.

2.

Kave to Chatsworth

On

the 15th Decembsr 1962, the first batah of Zanzibari families

moved to Chats worth and in the course of the next few weeks, a little
over 600 Zanzibaris
area.

ftre

uprooted and settled in a predominantly Indian

Although the Zanzibaris had no choice or liay about their move,

they left their homes vi thout c:ceating any disturbanoes and the move
DS

oarried out in an orderly fashion.
The reaotions I have recorded from Zanzibari informant. to the .ove

have been mixed.

A few infomanb have felt that the Trustees should

have bought another site for the resettlement of -the Zanzibar11i and that
I
h

the Trustees had broken a binding promise that had been made to their
forefathers, by whioh they had undertaken to look after the Zanzibaris.
Others have expressed bewilderment and bitterness that they were Dloved
from the Kings Rest area under pressure and that, sODle ten years later,
most of the land that they vacated still reaaina vaoant and undeveloped.
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We love that land. We were born there . ~ur fathers,
mothers, brothers and sisters died there. Then the
Corporation s~s we must get out. The Corporation sent
their big trucks and moved us and our furniture in the
trucks and took us to a place where there was just big
bushes.
Another informant elaborated on this statement when she stated

I

They pushed us out of our houses. When we came to
ChatS1l'Orth it was a city of darkness. There were no
lights, the plaster was wet on the walls and the painters
had not finished their jobs.
Still feeling insecure about their position, which was heightened
by their hurried move from Kings Rest, another informant sta ted: 'Allah
knows beat.

Perhaps one

~

they may say get out of Chatsworth.

That

is our fate I .
The move to Chatsworth certainly meant an end to the partly selfimposed isolation and secluded life that the Zanzibaris had lived in Kings
Rest.

It also meant that, for the first time, the Zanzibaris would have

to fend more for themeelves.

For now they had to

p~

their monthly rent

on due date, maintain regular employment in order to meet this rent, and
in short, be faced with previously unfamiliar aspects of modern living.
The result of this change for some was apparent when, by 1964, some

thirteen Zanzibari families had been forcibly ejected from their homes in
Chatsworth by the City Council, because they were in arrears with their
rent.

Commenting on this situs tion, the Chairman of the Durban City

Council Housing Committee, Mr. J.C. Bolton, stated that the Council had
made a mistake by putting Zanzibar! families into homes for which they
oould not

p~

rent.

Thess cases i ncluded a widow with an income of R6,oo

per month, who had to pay rent of R9,30 per month. (3)

(3)

Sunday Tribune, 19th April,1964.

Obviously these
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families should have been given sub-economic

hou sp.~

where the rent is

much lower, but then they would have been separated from the other
Zanzibaris.
Hr. Ali Kadadi, whom the newspapers refe=ed to as the 'spiritual

head' of the Zanzibari community, also commented on this situation

I

Those who have been ejeoted are widows and unemployed.
We would be happy to go back to the Bluff, which has been
the home of our anoestors and we believe that the land

is sacred to us as we have buried our dead there.(4)
The familiee that were evicted were later given accommcdation by
their kinsmen in Chatsworth as tenants in their homes, or they went to
li"e in the Coloured area of Happy Valley near Wentworth.

The Juma

Musjid Trust did not &8sist these families, because they felt that they
had already departed from the terms of the Trust Deed by

p~Dg

the

depoe1t on the homes in Chatsworth, and further, they did not want to
create a precedent and assist the families that had been evicted, sinoe
they antioipated that constant demands for assistance would than be made
on them.
The homes that fell vacant were hastily snapped up by Indian families.
The Ci ty Counoil gave preference to Indian lIuslim families, since it wa.
believed that these familie. would be able to live haxmoniously with the
Zanzibaris because they shared the lIame religion and rituals. (5)

In this

way some fourteen Indian families eventually oocupied houses which were
formerly rented by Zanzibari families.

The position has, since 1964,

stabilised and no more Zanzibaris have lost their homes, as there is a
determination aEoDg tha Zanzibaris not to surrender any more of their
homes to Indian families, because of the tremendous housiDg shortage in

Golden City Post, 16th April,1964.
Information obtained from Hr. Vincent of the Durban City Counoil
HousiDg section.
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Chatsworth.(6)
The move to Chatsworth meant a discernible difference in the style
of living of the Zanzibaris.

It also often meant new neighbours and

established familiar relationships were sometimes disrupted.

It is

therefore necessary, because of this difference in the style of life of
the Zanzibaris, to examine in some detail the housing and facilities
in Chatsworth and to compare these as far as possible with the conditions

that existed in Kings Rest.

3.

Housing and other facilities in Section 20 Chatsworth

Section 20 is one of the earlier areas to be developed· in Chatsworth,
forming part of this huge dormitory township for Indians.

The .t ownship,

like other townships provided for Blacks in South Africa, is a 'satellite'
one, as it is not expected to become economically self-sufficient, but
is regared as a labour reservoir.

Most workers leave their homes at

d~

break on working days to supply labour to the city and the factories,
many of which are situated on the southern outskirts of the city. Towards
sunset, the workers make their

w~

through the frustration of peak hour

traffic congestion in crowded buses, by train or in private cars to their
homes.

Most of the Zanzibaris prefer using the bus service rather than

the train, as the bus route and stops are nearer to the area in which they
reside.

The single return fare from Chats1l'Orth to the oity costs twenty

cents per person.
A recently constructed, tarred, dual carriage road leads into the

(6)

There were over 17,000 applications in 1971 from Indians for Council
houses. The Deputy City Treasurer is reported to have said, 'That
there is little hope of the backlog being overoome in the next five
years' - The Natal Mercury, 31st July, 1971.

Plate 5 Clnd 6

Zanzibari houses in
Cha tswol"th.
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township of Chatsworth.

Most of t he land lIet f1aid.e for the deve1op-

ment of the t01lIlShip is beautiful hilly land.

But these hills are being

blighted by the dull uniformity of the Council houses and flats.
Section 20, there are 1793 'economic' houses and 602 flats.

In

The usual

plot size is 75 square metres and the average size of the house is
46.8 IIquare metres.
All the Zanzibaris live in some of the four-roomed 'eoonomic'
houses.

These rooms oomprise two bedroolUl, a living room and a kitohen.

The living room is often used multi-functionally for living, dining and
sleeping.

The style of furnishing this room varies.

In some homes

a dining room suite, comprising table and chairs, and in others a three
pieo. lounge suite is found.

In almost all the houses a

disp1~

oabinet

or sideboard and a divan, which somstime,s opens out into a double bed
is found pushed against a side of one of the walls of the living room.
Usually on the sideboard is plaoed a vase of artifioial flowsrs and
sometiass &mall silver trophies won by the ohildren at eohool sports.

On the walls

hang family photographs and religiOUS piotures or verses from

the Quran written in Arabio.

Separate from the house is a room, 5 foot

6 inches by 2 foot 10 inohes in which
faoilities are. provided.

oom~ined

toilet and shower

Most Zanzibari householders favour the 'Eastern

type' (squatting) toilet that has been provided by the Counoil, but the
,

overwhelming majority oondemned having to use the combined toilet and
shower arrangements.

'We are Kus1ime, we are oareful about being p8k

(ritual purity)before we pray or touch the Quran and now we have to
bath in a small room where there ill no partition from the toilet'.
The houses are _de of oement blocks with asbestos roofing.

Many

the older members of the Zanzibart and Indian oommmi ty complained that
these cement blocks retain a great deal of moisture and this oauses the

of
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inmates of the house to get frequent ohills, colds and even rheumatism.
The walla in the houses have not been plastered by the City Council,
nor are ceilings or doors provided inside the house.

A number of

Zanzibaris have improved their homes by plastering and painting the
walls, putting in ceilings and doors inside, tiling their kitchens
and otherwise trying to improve the appearance of their homes.
The residents of Chatsworth do not pay for their water or for the
water-borne sewerage system that they use.
is found in all the kitchens.
inside the houses.

A sink and cold water tap

Hot water has to be heated on the stove

A daily postal delivery service is provided for the

residents and a twioe weekly refuse removal service is maintained by the
Municipality.

The streets are well lit at night and there is ' a public

telephone call box on Road 402.
telephone. (7)

No Zanzibari resident has a private

The eleotricity used by the householder is added to his

monthly rent account and, accordingly, this account varies every month,
depending on the current that has been used by the householder.

The

drainage in the area is bad and with the sudden summer showers, a number
of the houses on Road 402 and 425 have been flooded with water. (8)
The roads are hardened and tarred in the area where the Zanzibaris live.
There is a Police station in Section 20, not far from the Zanzibaris'
area.

Several primary schools in the area absorb most of the Zanzibari

children who have birth oertificates and are of school going age.

A

handful of Zanzibari ohildren also attend the sscondary schools in the

(7)
(8)

One Zanzibari family had a telephone, but it was discontinued as they
were not able to pay their telephone aocount.
The Natal Mercury. 5th March,l971. A report appeared in this newspaper
that 10 homes on Roads 402 and 425 were drenched un4er 30 centimetres
of water after a storm, causing considerable damage .to ~he residents'
flooring and furniture.

There ere two mosques in the area, one
on Road 426.(9)

0 11

Road 402 and the other

But these mosques, because of the poverty of the

looal residents, have been built and financed by monies provided by
Indian llusl:iJ:l1s living outllide Chatsworth.

There is, however, no

graveyard and the Zanzibaris still bury their dead in Kings Rest
oemetery.
There is a olinic in Section 20 on Road 442, run by the Durban
MUn1oipalit,y, to whioh many Zanzibari women go for ante natal and post
natal care.

A MUnicipal Nurse also periodioally makes 'home visits'

in the area.

The R.K. Khan Hospital in Seotion 25, oaters for the

medioal needs of the people in Chatsworth.

But many Zanzibaris prefer

to attend the King Edward VIII Hospital, Clairwood Hospital or Addington
Hospital. (10)

Informants have stated that the internal bus service in

Chatsworth is extremely poor and inefficient and it is quioker to get
to the hospitals situated outside the township.
The Durban Indian Child Welfare have an office in Seotion 20, which
serves the needs of the people in Chatsworth.

However, the social workers

attached to this welfare agency do not handle any problems that might
be brought to them by Zanzibaris. The reason for this position is that,
until reoently, all welfare problems of the Zanzibaris were handled by the
Department of Coloured Affairs and it is only reoently that the Indian
Affairs Department had begun dealing ri th Zanzibari affairs.

It is felt

that shortly the Durban Indian Child Welfare rill also begin to attend to
the welfare problems of the Zanzibaris, as I have made representations
and have been promised that the position rill be reotified.

(9)

See below, Chapter IX, 'Indo Zanzibari Relations' for the ill feeling
that was generated because of the building of ths mosque on Road 402.
(10) Zanzibaris who, in appearance could pasB aB Colov.redli have informed the
wri ter that they often go for medical treatment to Addington Hospital,
which has a ward allocated to Coloured patients.
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A well developed shopping centre in Section 20 should oater for the
needs of the oommunity.
centre,

many

But, beoause of the distanoe of this shopping

Zanzibaris prefer patronising the mobile vans whioh oall at

their doors almost daily with foodstuffs and groceries.
done by

many

Bulk marketing is

Zanzibaris once a week in Durban or in the Indian market,

as the vegetables are thought to be cheaper there and it also means an
outing for some housewives.

If the Zanzibari housewife runs short of

essential groceries, she can often purchase these from two Indian
housewives who illegally sell these items from their homes.

These Indian

housewives also sell cakes, cool drinks and ice oreams which are readily
bought by both Zanzibari and Indian children.
Although sports, particularly soooer, are popular amongst male
Zanzibaris, the playing field earmarked .in the area where the Zanzibaris
live has, for the last ten years, remained undeveloped, undulating land,
over-grown with tall grass.

This aocounts for the faot that Zanzibaris

and Indian ohildren are always found using the streets as their playgrouna. •

(11)

There is a cinema and hotel in Section 20.

The bar and • curry

room' of this hotel appear to be well supported by the local populace.
Zanzibaria are not barred from these places of entertainment, and oocasionall;
a few of them who oan afford it make use of these faoilities.

4.

Comparison of housing and faoilities in Chatsworth with those of
Kings Rest.

From

~

description so far it should be apparent that the housing

and facilities in Chatsworth are in general far superior to those
previou!ly enjoyed by the Zanzibaris in Kings Rest.
was no eleotrioity.

(11)

For in Kings Rest there

Candles and lanterns wwre used for lighting

There is no collllllUni ty centre or library in the area.
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for oookiDg purposes.

Za.ru:ibari women speak with relief of no longer

hating to look for firewood nor haviDg to get up early in the morning
to light their coal stoves, aB they had to do in Kings Rest.

The once-

weekly collection of the sanitary buckets in Kings Rest was also an
unpleasant experience and the Zanzibaris are grateful that they have
water borne sewerage in Chatsworth.

Further, in Kings Rest the Za.ru:i baris

paid for their water, whioh for many years waa obtained by the women
and ohildren from the communal tap which"was situated

~ear

the mosque,

whereas in Chatsworth each house has its own water supplied free of
charge.
Almost all the houses in Kings Rest were constructed of corrugated
iron and had flat roofs.

The kitchen and eating area was usually built

to stand a little distance from the living and sleeping rooms, so that
the smoke and cooking smells from the kitchen did not permeate into
these roODlS .
Nevertheless, many Za.ru:ibaris still talk nostalgically of their
former roomy, rambling homes whioh oould aooommodate newoomers by an
easily oonstructed, inexpensive additional room.

The size of the houses

in Chatsworth is often oriticised, since sleeping room in them is
restricted.

The usual arrangement that has been adopted by the Zanzibaris

in Chatsworth is for the father and mother to share their bedroom with the
young children, while any daughters in the house occupy the other remaining
bedroom and the sons sleep in the living room.

Mothers were heard to

complain that if they had visitors at night, their children had to wait
t ill after they had gone before they could go to sleep.
Another grievanoe oonneoted with the restrioted number and size of the
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houses, which is constantly heard, is what is to happen to the young
adul ts when they marry.
often asked.

Where are they goiDg to 11 ve, is the question

For in terms of the Agreement of Lease with the Corporation,

only the Lessee of a Corporation house, together with his spouse and
unmarried children, are permitted to live in a Council house.

At present

the Corporation has apparently turned a blind eye to this proviso and
does not cheok the houses to Bee who is living in them, unless a oomplaint
is laid with them about the unruly behaviour of an occupant of a house.
The resultiDg congestion and limited spaoe in Chatsworth is often
compared with the position as it was in Kings Rest.
For in Kings Rest a married son either lived with his father or
ereoted an easily constructed house not far from his father's homestead.
The extended family was a oommon

featur~

in Kings Rest partly because the

size of the homes made it possible, and also because the son often felt
obliged to live with his father who usually assisted a son with his
wedding expenses.

Confliot between a man's wife and his mother frequently

led to the ultimate splitting of the extended family, but even then a son
would al wa;y-s try and build his house not far from his fa tber' s home.

An

elderly woman oommented, 'A son should live with his fatber after be
marries, but if he goes separate, he should build his house in bis father's
yard' •
In Chatsworth the Corporation housing does not take aocount of this

development oycle that is or was typical of Zanzibari family struoture.
Although this may not immediately create problems for all Zanzibari families,
it already has for some and will soon do so for many more.

Therefore the

question is, what will happen to the extended family in Chatsworth and
a matter on which the Zanzibaris themselves are particularly anxious is what
will happen to those members of the Zanzibari oommunity who eventually will
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be too numerous to house in the area.
All the superior facilities and oonveniences of Chatsworth
are readily forgotten when it is remembered that, in Kings Rest 'we
did not pay any rent'.
are rising.

Slowly but steadily the rents in Chatsworth

Thus, when the Zanzibaris moved to Chat8Worth in 1962,

the rent for the Council houses was R9,lO.
years later to RlO,OO.

To-d~

This was increased a few

the basic rent for a house is Rll,95

and this exoludes charges for electricity.

The housewife usually

waits with considerable anxiety for the "rent account every month,
which in winter months, with the additional eleotrioity used, usually
mounts up to Rl5,OO or Rl6,OO.(12)

In order to cut down on the

electricity account, a few Zanzibarj householders use paraffin stoves
and have disconnected their eleotric stoves.

Unsolicited comments ware made by many informants about the
Corporation houses whioh are considered by them to be poorly built and
oomplaints were also made that inferior materials were used in the
building of these houses.

Some Zanzibaris resent the inspection of

their homea by the Munioipal inspectors in Chatsworth, whioh is thought
to be an interferenoe with their rights.

Those Zanzibaris feel that

the Council has given them poorly oonstructed and finished houses and they
now have to spend their own manGY on painting and repairing the houses to
comply with the inspectors' annual reports.

5.

Cha.pges in material life styles as a result of the move to Chatsworth

The move to Chatsworth also meant, in many instances, that old
(12)

It is thought that soon the residents of Chatsworth will uso have
to pay for their own water. This will obviously mean that the

monthly rent aooount will be further" increased.
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f und turs which could not be taken had to be sold.,
often quick ly at

prioe s less than its real value , or given aws.y to friend s
and in some
casss even aband oned.

The vast major ity of Zanzi baris appea r to have

bough t new furni ture when they moved to Chats worth .

Yany Zanzi baris have

been tempt ed to buy new furni ture on hire purch ase, often
when they went
to buy their elect rio stove s and irons on moving to Chats
worth . So,
almos t eight ,r-fiv e per cent of the Zanzi bari house holde rs
are payin g
month ly instal ments of about R8,00 per month on their furni
ture. Fifty two per cent of the Zanzi bari house holde rs have bough t fridg
es and two
house holds have secon d-han d washi ng machi nes. The posse ssion
of a
radiog ram is consi dered a statu s symbol and almos t every
house hold
has a radiog ram, or at least a porta ble radio in the house
.

Durin g the

day, loud jazz music can be heard from a number of house s.

The 'kitch en

schem e', which oomp rises kitch en dress er and table with four
chair s
with brigh tly oolou red lamin ated tops is somet hing to which
most
Zanzi bari house wives aspir e. However, few if any, of the
house holds in
Kings Rest posse ssed such a wide range of modern house
hold equip ment.
Regul ar weekly or month ly payments have to be made for these
luxur y
items now found in the Chats worth homes and this means a
great er dependence
on s alarie d men and on regul ar wages .(13) One elder ly inform
ant expre ssed
her feelin gs when she said 'We are now payin g all the time
and worry ing
about rent, furni ture and food in Chats worth '. She went
on to add, 'In
Chats worth you can only talk and eat with money. In Kings
Rest no one
starv ed. If there was no money, you got somet hing from our
big garde ns,
oooked it and fed your famil y'.

Two Zanzi baris have committed suicid e since moving to Chats
worth .
One suicid e is attrib uted to the fact that the psrao n was
worri ed
about his wife and six child ren, as he could not find work.
Magi strate Durban, Inque st Repor t 56/67 - Shaik h Abdul Rehma
n,
commi tted suicid e by drown ing. See below , Chapt er IV, p 80.
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Today muoh conversation does indeed revolve around money.

The

high rents, high bUB fares and the high oost of food are never endingly
disoussed.

Very little money can be saved and collected to pay for death

ceremonies and weddings.

Assistance in times of need from kin and

friends is felt to be less readily given in Chatsworth, as people are
heavily committed to paying their own debts.
It Sgems then that many Zanzibaris are ambivalent about their
changed styles of life in Chatsworth.

But one major advantage about

which the majority are in agreement is that the schools in the area are
good and that already a number of their children are in high school, so
that they anticipate their community will progress in this way.

On

the other hand, some parents whose ohildren do not have birth certificates,
are faoed wi th the heart breaking experience of not being able to send
them to school.

'They play on the streets.

They will get up to mischief

and will become skollies one day', said one mother despairingly.

6.

Summary

and conolusion.

Largely through the efforts and financial assistanoe of the Juma
Musjid Trust together with the oo-operation of the Durban City Council ,
the Zanzibaris were settled as a community in Chatsworth, which has
helped them pressrve their identity, which otherwise could have been
destroyed, as has happsned in the case of the Catholic freed slaves
who were settled in dispersed areas in Afrioan townships.
It is now over ten years since the Zanzibaris moved to Chatsworth
and the crisis and cruoial stage of resettlement and adjustments to new
patterns of living are over.

Ten years have led many, particularly the

younger Zanzibaris, to think of Chatsworth as their home, and they are
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conte nt to be there .

But for the older Zanzi baris, Kings Rest and its

relati vely open spaoe s and the well estab lished garde ns and
fruit
trses that they left behin d are still often nosta lgica lly
remembered.
For these peopl e, Kings Rest with its mosque

and grave yard will

al~s

be thoug ht of as their home.
Despi te the many chang es, the move to Chats worth has not led
to an
abandonment of the Zanzi bari ident ity and of the customs which
give
expre ssion to it. But it has been shown that the move to
Chats worth
has broug ht and will bring changes in the struc ture of the
dome stic
group s,
This is becau se ths Corpo ration housi ng disco urage s the oonti
nuatio n
and expan sion of the exten ded famil y. Cramped rooms
and limit sd space ,
coupl ed with the fact that no new house s have been built for
the
Zanzi baris in the area that they have settle d, poses a cruci
al qusst ion.
What is to happen to the Zanzi baris who requi re and will in
time requi re,
with press ing urgen cy, more homes? Only the futur e oan give
ths answer
to this quest ion, but whate ver it is it may serio usly affec
t the
oommunity ident ity of the Zanzi baris whioh has so far persi
sted.
In the meantime it is neces sary to examine more olose ly the
exist ing situa tion, so I give next a mainl y stati stioa l accou
nt of the
de.ag raphi o and sooio-eoonomio ohara oteris tics of Zanzi baris
in Chats worth .
This will provi de the neces sary backg round again st which I
oan discu ss,
in subse quent chapt ers, the facto rs which enabl e
the Zanzi baris to
maint ain their ident ity in their prese nt situa tion.

CHl!.PTER IV

DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS MID SOCrO-ECONOMIC POSITION OF ZANZIBARLS
IN CHATSWORTH.

1,

Distribution and differentia tion of Zanzibaris
in Section 20, Chatsworth.

In the previous chapter, I have shown that the Durban Municipality's
decision to allocate a special area in Section 20, Chatsworth for the
resettlement of the Zanzibaris from the Juma Musjid Trust Lands has meant
that they constitute an identifiable group within an Indian area.

These

Zanzibaris occupy 101 houses, as shown on the accompanying map(l), from
which it can be seen that they are clustered mainly on Roads 402,
425 and 426, though there are also a few houses occupied by them on
Roads 423 and 401,

In the rest of this chapter I shall refer to these

Zanzibaris as the 'majority seotion'.
There are, in addition, another thirteen houses, which are mostly
on Road 402 and are occupied by a 'minority section' of the Zanzibaris
who did not aome from the Juma Musjid Trust lands, but from other areas
in Durban, suoh as Clairwood and Overpart.(2)

These people do not ' claim

links with the freed slaves who were brought to Natal, but they or their
parents have come from Malawi and other neighbouring African territories,

See Map No. 2.
I"
It was the Trustees of the Juma Musjid Trust who recommended that
the City Council consider housing these 'Zanzibari' people who were
living elsewhere in Durban. From a list of 140 names of people in
this category who required houses, only thirteen eventually qualified
for Council houses. Many of these people on the original list had
no identity documents and in fact were prohibited immigrants.
Information from Mr. Vincent, Housing Section, City Estates Department,
Durban.
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appea rance ,
they have been loose ly ident ified by both White s and Black
s in Durba n
as'Za nziba ris',

Howev er, these two sectio ns of the Zanzi baris are

thems elves consc ious of certa in differ enoes betwe en then
and some of
these differ ences are also appar ent to the outsid e obser
ver who inspe cts
the oommunity more close ly. I there fore feel it is neoes
sary to summarise
these differ ences first and then to descr ibe separ ately
the demog raphic
chara cteris tics of the two sectio ns, thoug h in 1he main this
study is
oonoe rned with the Zanzi baris who oame from the Juma Trust
lands .

2.

Chara oteris tics distin guish ing the major ity and mino rity
sectio ns of the Zanzi baris.

8:.

Language

(i)

Majo rity sectio n.

One readi ly appar ent chara oteris tic of the major ity sectio
n is that
they have a langu age of their own, which is distin ct from
any of the
other Bantu langu ages spoke n by Afric ans in the Durban area.
A number
of Zulu inform ants have stated that, when Zanzi baris speak
Zulu (whic h
many Zanzi baris do lmow), they can detec t the differ
ence imme diatel y

in the pronu nciati on and inton ation of the words .(3)
Some Zanzi baris wish to create the impre ssion that the langu
age
they speak is Swah ili.

(3)

For examp le, in the Appea l Court case of Rex v

A few Zanzi baris inform ed me that, when they lived in Kings
and attend ed the Afric an schoo l in the area, they had great Rest
diffic ulty
in study ing Zulu ae a langu age and found that they lagge
d far behin d
the Afric an child ren in this subje ct.
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Fakiri (1938 A.D.)(4), the Appellant claimed that he spoke SwahiH.
Again, in a group discussion I had with some seven Zanzibari women,
one women let slip that the Zanzibaris spoke a 'Mozambique' language.
Loud protests were registered from the other women who stated that they
spoke 'Zanzibari language', and one or two women were heard to upbraid the
first woman, who they claimed was misinfOrming me about their language.
This incident was interpreted by me as probably another attempt by these
Zanzibaris to claim continuing links with the Island of Zanzibar and to
be regarded as a group distinct from the mainland Africans of East
Africa.

This incident could, however, also imply that the Zanzibaris

wish to be thought distinct from those Africans who have come to Durban
from Mozambique or other African territories, as legal or illegal
immigrants.
However, despite such olaims, it has been affirmed by a few
Zanzibaris that they do not speak the actual Swahili of Zanzibar known
as Kiunguja, nor do they speak the language of the neighbouring Lamu
Island.

I have already stated that a number of the freed slaves were

Makuas(5) and it is true that certain words in the Makua language, (of
which the majority section of the Zanzibaris apparently speak a version)(6)
are identical with or closely related to Swahili.

But the oontemporary

language of the Zanzibarie cannot be classified as Swahili.
From all the inquiries that I have made, I have not been able to
discover any literature that has been written by the Zanzibaris in the
language they commcnly speak.

Consequently, any further intensive study

of this language will have to wait until proper written and recorded

See above, Chapter 11, p. 36.
See above, Chapter 1 , pages 10-12.
Confirmed by Miss J. Roxburgh of the Department of Bantu Languages,
Univer sity of Natal, who examined a f ew vernacular texts that I
oompiled, and interviewed a Zanzibari informant.
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collections have been made of it.
In addition to this language of ultimate Makua derivation, most
Zanzibaris speak English among themselves. (7)

It is probable that in

the Chatsworth situation the use of English will become more common,
but some parents lay great emphasis on their children learning to speak
their vernacular language.

One informant summed up rather well what

their language means to them he said,
It is our language. We are proud of it. We must teach our
children to speak our language, .a s if they go overseas or
if any of our people come from overseas, how will they
recognise us and how will they be able to talk to each
other.(S)

(ii)

Minority section.

The laQgUage commonly spoken by the minority section is apparently
Yao.

This language is different from the Makua spoken by the majority

section, and informants of this section have indicated that they have
no desire to learn Yao which is incomprehensible to the Zanzibaris
who often refer to the language of the minority section as the 'Malawi
language',
However, as both sections are Muslims, a number of Arabic words
and phrases form part of their oommon vocabulary.

(7)
(S)

For ordinary purposes,

No Zanzibari family spoke Afrikaans in their homes. Afrikaans is,
however, taught in the schools which Zanzibari children now attend.
A few Zanzibari informants who have be en to Mozambique on holiday
have indicated that their friends and, in a few instances, relatives
living at a distance from Lourenco Marques, have no di f ficulty
conversing with them in the Makua language, although a few Zulu and
English words are used by the Zanzibaris when conversing in ~~.
Zanzibari informants have sta ted that the Makua spoken in Mozambique
is a 'deep' and 'pure' Makua.
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English is used as the medium of communication between the two groups .

(b)

Anoestry.
(i)

Majority seotion

As I have shown, the authorities from the early days were at pains
to distinguish in various ways the freed slaves from the Local Africans .
Later, the desoendants of the freed slaves themselves found it advantageous
to be thought of as a distinct group from Local Africans.

The letters

of identification issued to the freed slaves and their descendants
beoame valued documentary proof for the Zanzibaris, especially when they
were harassed or hounded by the police who confused them with local
Africans and thought that they were evading the ta( laws or influx
control regulations that applied to local Africans.
As a result, no stigma seems to be attached to the fact that the
Zanzibaris are from freed slave stock.

On the contrary, it is considered

prestigious today among the families living in Chatsworth, if they are
able to traoe some connection with the freed slaves.

Documents of

identity tracing relationships with freed slavss or their descendants
are proudly displayed as treasured possessions.

Often the actual

relationship is unclear, but the informants are still at pains to
try and establish some connection with the freed slaves, as this
confirms their right to be permanently in South Africa and to be treated
as 'protected' people.

Furthermore, the classification of these Zanzibaris

as part of the 'Other Asiatic' group has helped to develop and maintain
what one might call the historical criterion of Zanzibsri identity.
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(ii)

Minority section.

By contrast, it would appear that many of the people in the
minority section (or their parents) have come quite reoently from
Malawi and other neighbouring African territories, to work as migrant
labourers and have subsequently stayed on in South Africa, often without
official sano t ion or approval.

Consequently, far from being keen to

demonstrate their 'foreign' ancestry, as the majority section are,
members of the millority section are more likely to conceal their
aotual origins, while claiming to be 'Zanzibaris'.
Such concealment helps to explain an ambivalent attitude of
condesoension and sympathy sometimes adopted by the majority section of
Zanzibaris, towards the Zanzibaris frOm the Overport and Clairwood areas,
as it is rumoured among the majority section that many 'Malawians',
though not neoessarily those living in Chatsworth, do not in fact have
their identity documents and live in constant fear of bsing stopped by
the police on the roads and being deported from this country.
Another crucial factor that makes the Zanzibaris from Juma Trust
lands feel that the so-called 'Malawiane' are not completely part of
their community is that these people did not share the experience and
associations of the community life in the King's Rest area.

Consequently

they are considered and perhaps consider themselves to be outsiders who
do not as yet share the same network of established associations.

(c)

Cultural traits and overt signals of identification.
(i)

Majority section

An overt symbol of i dentification among the Zanzibaris is the dress

- 77 worn by some of the women.
age

A fair proportion of the women over the

of forty still wear a modified version of their traditional dress

in their homes.

This comprises a blouse (khimawo) with elbQw-length

sleeves and a two and a half yard piece of cloth (mkhummi) which
reaches down to the ankles, is wound and tied around the waist.

A

scarf always covers the head of the women as a sign of respect.
On festive occasions married women usually wear the traditional
dress, which comprises a number of pieces of cloth that are tied and
secured with the aid of ribbons and bands.

Traditionally twelve yards(9)

of cloth go into the assembly of this dress and this causes a heavy
financial drain on the head of the household.

Colourful oottons are

preferred by the women and the overall effect of this dress is one of
uninterrupted flowing lines.

A few women over the age of 60 have their

noses pierced on the right side for a nose-ring. (10)
Socially prominent customs of Zanzibaris from Kings Rest are
associated with the rites de passage of birth, puberty, marriage and
daath.

These customs are distinctive to the Zanzibaris and take up a

considerable amount of the time of the people, as a good deal of customary
practices are still adhered to today.

(ii) Minority section.

As overt signals of their identity, the womenfolk from the minority
section, rather on the style of Indian Muslim women, had ankle length
dressea, pantaloons and covered their heads with scarves.

However, it has

been observed that in Chatsworth a few women from the minority section

(9)

Today six yards are used instead of twelve yards. Sarries are bought
from Indian shops and are cut up by Zanzibari women and adapted by
them for their traditional dress.
(10) Gold jewellery is valued and gold bangles are the cherished possessions
of a few fortunate women.

l
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wear blouses and wrap a colourful cotton cloth around their waist
which falls to their ankles, which is similar to the dress worn
by the older women in the majority section of the Zanzibari people.(ll)
The only time that some of the men who are in the over forty age
group, or some younger men from both sections of Zanzibaris who are
considered traditionall inclined and steeped in religion, wear a.
distinctive dress, is when they attend mosque for congregational prayer
or during the Muslim calendarical festivals.

This dress comprises a

pair of long white trousers and a knee iength white shirt which is
buttoned high at the neck.

A cap, which can be a crocheted skull cap

or a tasselled black or red fez (kofia), completes this dress.
The customs relating to the birth rituals, wedding ceremonials
and death rituals among t he minority seotion are notthe same as those
found among the majority section, nor are they as elaborate in the
minority section.

This may be because of the fact that the minority

section had not lived together as a community and this accounts for the
fact that their ritual and customary practices have not been emphasised
in a community atmosphere.
Further, in spite of both sections being Muslims, distinctions in
some religious rituals are apparent between them, for example the
minority section do not take part in the Rathieb(12) and customary

(11)

Men in the majority and minority sections of the Zanzibari oommunity
in Chatsworth today wear western attire. However, no skull oap or
fez is worn often by Zanzibari men from both sections with the
western attire.
(12) A Rathieb exhibition consists of men who reach a state of ecstasy
by repeating the name of Mohammed and certain:Quaranic verses to the
compelling bsp.t of drums. During the state of ecstasy, performers
plunge r azor sharp knives into different '; parts of their bodies
without feeling any pain. ' The Zanzibari Rathieb appears to be similar
to the Cape Malay Califah which is described by Lb~S, D. 1949 I 594
as 'a ceremony of sword dRncing and .dagger play', , The players ,
through prayers, do not feel the pain of the steel of the swords
and daggers with 'which they poke and pierce their bodies.
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religious singing of the majority section.(13)
Notwi thstanding these differences, there is observable contact
and flow of communication between the two oategories of people duxing
weddings, funerala, post-funerary and commemorative oeremonies and on
other occasions where people congregate, such as soccer matches.
Moreover, marriage has created a certain amount of interdependence between
the two groups, for although the Kings Rest Zanzibaris express a
preference for marrying among themselves, they have in the past, readily
married the so-called 'Malawians', some of whom were easily absorbed
into the Zanzibari community while it was still in Kings Rest.
Be=ides marriage, which has created a certain amount of interdependence between the two groups, potentially the most important
mechanism of assimilation is the secular schools.

The contaots among the

children and young adults made at schools and on the playing field have
led to understanding and bonds of friendship which has created greater
interaction between the two groups.

Added to this fact is that there are

no more houses in Section 20 that can be allocated by the Council to the
Zanzibaris from Clairwood and Overport.

Consequently this less numerous

group is not likely tc be reinforced by newcomers and may, in time,
become assimilated and absorbed by the Zanzibaris from the

~uma

Trust

lands of Kings Rest.
In the meantime, in spite of both sections living in standardised
Council houses which are furnished with a pronounced similarity of taste,

(13) Both majority and minority group belong to the Shafi school of
law (of which there are four schools in ~ Islam). Indian
Muslims in South Africa belong to the HP~TAFI school while the
Malays belong to the SHAFI. The division of t he four schools
of law is of significance because of the existence of differences
in certain aspects of prayer ritual.
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and whose general patterns of living standards are similar they
are still distinguishable from each other in the ways I have
described.

3.

Census of Zanzibari households in Chatsworth.

As this study is concerned with Zanzibaris who had originally
lived on the Juma Musjid Trust lands at Kings Rest,

my

census of the

Zanzibaris relates mainly to this section of them.

For all but one

of their 101 houses, (14) I obtained data by means of a household
census.

The census provided the following main categories of

informations name of registered occupier of the house;
marital status;

number of occupants in each house;

his or her

whether occupants

were related to or were lodgers of the registered occupier of the
house;

age of occupants;

type of employment and income of household

head and other family members;
head;

educational qualification of household

number of illegitimate children in each household.

Notes were

also made on the type of furniture in the houses and where possible
on other property owned by the occupants.
In making this census I did not use a standardised schedule, because
I found that many Zanzibaris were hesitant to answer questions on any
kind of typed document.

So, when interviewing people, brief notes were

made of the main categories of census information that were required.
In compiling the census I had the assistance of two Zanzibari men and
one woman, all in their early twenties, with whom I checked the information
I had obtained.

(14) The one household omitted from the survey was previously oocupied
by a Zanzibari who had committed suicide. (See above chapter III
Footnote13, p.6S).Ilowever, this house had apparently been sub-let
and the occupants refused to answer my questions.
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In addition, some of the main categories in my census were
compared vdth another census previously compiled in 1970(1 5 ) by a
Zanzibari man for the Trustees of the Juma Musjid Trust.
census gave the road and house numbers;
oooupier of a house;
employed;
employment;

This earlier

the name of the registered

names of oocupants of the house who were

names of other ocoupants of the house;
their inoomes.

their place 'of

I found that the oensus taken by me

tallied, in most instances, with that of the Juma Musjid Trust.

I

therefore am satisfied that my own census is reasonably aoourate, though
it has certain limitations to which I shall refer,
I now present first the data on the 100 households belonging to
the majority seotion from Kings Rest.

4.

Age and sex struoture of ma,jori ty seotion of Zanzibaris.

The information presented in the tables to follow was given in
almost all oases by heads of the household or the person in charge
of the house when the information was oollected.

Like all census

enumerators, I had to rely on the aocuraoy of information given to me
.about persons whom I did not see myself, since it would have been
impossible to see all the members of all households,

In some instances

I discovered subsequently that informants had conoealed information
about oertain oooupants living in their homes.

Such concealment was

largely because the owner feared that he might be viotimised for housing,
on his premises, people who should not have been there in accordance with

(15)

This oensus was done for the Trustees because they wanted
a record of people living in Chatsworth. Information was
voluntarily bc' the Zanzibaris for this oensus, since many
believed that the Trustees would recommend to the Council
more houses were urgently required by the Zanzibaris.

to have
given
of them
that
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the terms of the lease of the Corporation.

For this reason and also

to correct other deficiencies, I found very useful the assistance of -the
three young Zanzibaris who helped to check my data for errors in
enumeration.

Ages of the population, especially for t hose people in the overforty group, are only approximate, as many Zanzibaris do not have
birth certificates.

But I f ound that because these people had, in 1962,

supplied information on their births for the purpose of obtaining
identity cards(16) many of them at least had some idea of the year
of their birth.
From Table No. 1, it can be seen that the Zanzibaris, unlike some
other urban African populations, constitute a family community in which
females outnumber males and in which there is no marked difference
between the sex ratio of the adults ani that of those under eighteen.
The ratio of the adult male to female population is 180

I

205 and the

ratio of the under eighteen male to female population is 165
is only among those over fifty that males out number females.

I

191.

It

This

last unusual sex ratio may be because, in some instancee, men have
brought into the community younger females from outside the Zanzibari
population, or because some women, when giving me their ages, made out
that they were younger than they really were •

•

(16)

See above, Chapter 11 p. 48.

1
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Table No. 1 - Distribution of the majority section of the Zanzibari
population in Chatsworth, by age and sex, January 1972.

Males

Females

Total

Age groups

No.

%

No.

%

No.

%

Under 19

166

47,98

191

48.23

48.11

19 - 29

86

24.85

100

25·25

357
186

30 - 39

35
22

10.12

34

6,36

69
66

9.30
8.89

25
12

7.22

44
18

8.59
11.11

9

43
21

5.80

3,47

4.55
2,27

40 - 49
50 - 60
Over sixty
Total

346 100%

396

lOaf.

742

25.07

2.83
100%

The marked juvenility of the Zanzibari population is also apparent
from Table No. 1.

For, out of a total. population of 742 residing

regularly in the 100 households, 357 are young persons under 19 years
of age.

This pattern of age distribution is, of course, not unusual

in settled family communities of lower income groups in modern urban
situations.

To take a local example for comparison, I may cite the

earlier study of an urban African

f~ly

community virtually the same

size as that of the Zanzibaris and formerly living in Baumanville,
Durban.

This study showed that out of a population of 775 people

regularly residing in 113 houses, some 374 were under 19 years of age.(1 7 )
Since, then, close on half of the Zanzibari population is under 19
years, this proportion has either been born in Chatsworth or spent ten
of its most formative years there.

Consequently it can readily be

appreciated that this young section of the population which, in most

(17)

Institute of Social Research, University of Natal 1956 p.41.
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instances, has attended Indian schools in Chatsworth and is being
brought up in an environment very different from Kings Rest, is
likely in the near future to play an important role in modifying the
identity of the Zanzibari community.
The juvenile population also constitutes an imminent urgent
housing problem, because it will ultimately

re~uire

when its members move into the adult population.

extra housing,

Moreover, improved

medical services should eventually result in greater longevity which
will produce another increase in population in the older age groups • .
Given the already acute housing shortage in Chatsworth,(16) it is
difficult to foresee how the problem can be met in such a way that the
new generations of Zanzibaris can continue to remain together as a
distinct community in one part of Chatsworth.
It is also possible to infer that the proportion of the population
of working age among the Zanzibaris will also increase, although
adolescent employment may be delayed in future, as secondary educat ional
facilities are readily available in Chatsworth and many parents have
high educational aspirations for their children.

5.

Lodgers living in the 100 Zanzibari households of the
majority section.

Before I present the information I was able to obtain on the lodgers
living in the Zanzibari homes, I must define what I mean by a household
in this study.

(16)

The word 'household' is used for those persons occupying

See above, Chapter Ill, p. 60 and 65.

l
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any one house, who are related to the registered oooupier of the

home, either as 'primary' or 'seoondary' kin or in a few instanoes
as more distant kin.(19)

These persons, unless small ohildren, share

in the maintenance of the household either by rendering servioe s or by
contributing oash towards the one domestic budget.
The figures given so far in Table No. 1 do not represent the
entire numbers of people living in the 100 Zanzibari homes.

This is

beoause in eaoh of twenty-four Zanzibari households, either one of their
rooms has been rented to lodgers or, in a few instanoes, a 'sleeping
plaoe' has been let.

By 'sleeping plaoe' is meant a bed in a room,

together with limited space in the room for the lodger to put his or
her belongings.
A lodger is distinguished from ordinary household members in that
the former pays a monthly fixed rent for his or her aocommodation.
Although some lodgers were found to be related to the head of the household, lodgers rarely shared meals with the family and did not share
the household responsibilities nor did they contribute to the single
domeetic budget of the household, exoept by the rent whioh they paid.
Exact information on the lodgers was difficult to obtain, beoause
in terms of the Agreement of Tenancy with the Corporation, a householder
in Chatsworth is not permitted to SUb-let any portion of the house
allocated to him.

Informants were therefore reluctant to give

information on the lodgers they kept and the lodgers, in turn, were not
anxious to divulge information about themselves.
The main reason given by occupiers of the houses for taking in
lodgers was that they required the additional inoome.

(19)

On an average of

'Primary' inclUdes a wife or children and 'seoondary' kin inolude
children's children and the oooupier's parents or siblings.

l
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R8,00 is obtained for letting a room.

This rent is fairly high

when one considers that, excluding electricity, the rent payable for
the whole house to the Corporation is Rll,95.(20)

Besides the

considerable financial motive, householders in a few instances
informed me that they had agreed to take in lodgers because these
. people had no where to go and they had felt' sorry' for them.
A reason

fre~uently

given by lodgers themselves for renting rooms

was that they could not get homes of their own in Chatsworth or that the
home of their parents or other fanily members were too small to accommodate
them.

In a few instances, family

~uarrels

seeking lodgings away from their homes.

and friction had led to people

Thus, two unmarried Zanzibari

women had left their homes as they found that on the death of their
parents, they could not get on with the brothers and sisters-in-Ia....
Two Zanzibari men living with Coloured women , one Zanzibari man
living with an African woman and two Zanzibari women married to African
men stated that they had left their family homes and become lodgers,
. because there was no room to acoommodate them and their spouses in these
homes.

It is, however, interesting that in four out of these five

cases the informants stated that there was initial opposition from their
families to their marrying non-Zanzibaris.
Table No. 2 - Marital status of lodgere living in 24 of 100 Zanzibari
homes - January 1972.

Marital status of lodgers
Husband and wife
Husband and wife and children
Unmarried women with children
Unmarried women without children
Unmarried men without children
Widow without children
Total
(20)

See above, Chapter In, p. 67.

No of cases

Children

Total no.
of persons

4

nil
14
3
nil
nil
nil
17

8
28
5
3
4
1

7

2
3
4
1
21

Ilq

1
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Table No. 2 therefore shows that there are at least

49 men,

women and children in 24 Zanzibari homes who can be called 'lodgers'.
However, this figure must be considered approximate because of the
difficulties in obtaining information that I have already mentioned.
The stability of this population of lodgers was also diffioult to gauge
but, by September 1972, two couples whom I had originally known as
'lodgers' had moved out of Chatsworth and found alternative accommodation,
one couple in the Mayville area and the other in the Clairwood area of
Durban.

The reasons given for leaving Chatsworth were, in one instance,

friction with the landlord and, in the other instance, the availability
of more suitable accommodation elsewhere.

6.

Adequacy of accommodation in Chatsworth for the ma.jori ty section.

From Table No. 1 it was shown that there are some 742 people
regularly residing in the 100 houses of Zanzibaris who have oome from
the Juma Trust lands.

If, to this figure, the number of lodgers is

added, then the total population will be 791.

This means that on average,

there are 7.72 people regularly residing in a house and if the lodgers
are included .the figure rises to 7. 91 persons.

Table No. 3. • • • •
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Table No. 3 - Distribution of households by number of persons in
relation to house capacity.

Under oocupied
Houses

100J' = 100 Households
Used to capacity

Persons No. of
occupants

1

x

1

2

x

11

x

Houses Persons No. of

Houses

pants

2

9
17

4

=

14

x

=

x

5
6

45
= 102

x

7

=

98

16

x

8

=

128

12

x

9

=

108

5 x
7 x

10

=

50

11

=

x

13

3 x
1 x

14

=
=
=

77
26

2

14

a

Grand totall

49

No. of
occupants

Persons

occu-

= 1
= 4
44

Over crowded

40

- 245

Household population of 100 houses
- 49 lodgsrs (as per table No. 2).

17

46

= 742

a

42
17
448

persons

The degree of overcrowding is sharply brought out by the figures
presented in Table No. 3,since the houses in which the Zanzibaris live
were designed to aocommodate single families of four or five people
and some homes were found to be extremely overcrowded.

In the study

·on the urban Afrioan community living in Baumanville in the 1950 1 s,
to which reference has already been made in this Chapter, a similar
pattern of overcrowding

was

found amongst these people. (21)

Ths ines-

oapable conclusion one oan therefore form is that over the years, little
has been achieved to check overcrowding amongst the Black urban population
in the municipal housing of Durban.

There is already an urgent need for

more houses to be allocated to Zanzibaris and the need will beoome more

(21)

Institute of Social Research, University of Natal, 1956, p.76.
See Table 25. In ·contrast to these figures, a survey by the
Market Research Bureau, of the University of South Africa, found
in Soweto, Johannesburg, in 1970 that the average number of persons
per dwelling to be 5.9. See Hellmann E. 1973 I 19.

l
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acute in the next few years, as the number of persons per dwellirig is
likely to inorease rather than dwindle, for the demographic reasons
I have outlined above.

7. Some details of the minority section of Zanzibaris.

As previously indicated, the minority section of Zanzibaris who
came from Chatsworth and Overport areas occupy 13 houses in Chai:swortho
Table No. 4. - Distribution of the minority section of the Zanzibari
population living in Chatsworth by age and sex - March 1972.

% ..

Males

1-

FemaleE

Under 18

15

20

47.62

18 - 30

6

44·11
17.65

10

23.81

Age groups

30 - 40
40 - 50
50 - 60
Over 60
Total

-

-

3

7.14

6

17.65

9

21.43

6

17.65

-

1

2.94

-

34

100

42

100

Total

%

35
16

46.05

3
15
6

3.95
19.74

1

1.32

76

21.05

7089

100

The sex and age distribution of these people is shown in Table No.
4.

AI though the numbers involved are small, the striking thing in the

distribution of the population is that, as with the majority section,
in the fifty and over age group there were more men than women.

The

fact that all the men who were heads of the thirteen households were
married and that only one of them had married for the second time, leads
one to conclude that the men from the minority section of Zanzibaris
married late in life and when they did marry, they married women
considerably younger than

them~e lves.
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From Table No. 4 it can also be calculated that an average
of 5.91 persons of the minority section are regularly living in
each house.

This average is less than that of the Zanzibaris who

came from the Juma Trust lands.

However, as mentioned above, a

number of the wives of households are still young and not past childbearing age, and the numbers per dwelling will most probably increase
in timeo

Pillay and Ellison found in 1969 that out of a total of 334
households in the southern area of Durban, which included Chatsworth,
the average number of persons per household by religion was 6.65 amongst
Hindus and 6.77 per household amongst Muslims. (22)

This comparison

indicates that the average number of persons per Zanzibari household
in the majority section is somewhat higher than that for the Indian
household of either religion, whereas in the minority section it is
somewhat lower.
However, seven out of the thirteen minority section households
have also taken in lodgers.
thirteen houses to

This raises the population living in the

94 and means that the average number per dwelling,

including lodgers, though still less than that found in the majority
section of Zanzibari homes, becomes higher than the reported average
for the Indian households.

Thus the average per dwelling in the

minority section is 7.03 per dwelling, while in the majority section
it is 7.91 persons.

(22) PILLAY, P.N. and ELLISON, P.A. 1969

69.
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Table No. 5 - Total No. of people living in the 114(2 3 ) Zanzibari
Homes in Secticn 20, Chatsworth.

Classification of houses
Majority section
101 houses
Minority section
13 houses

Regular residents

Lodgers

Total

749

49

798

76

18

94

825

67

892

The consolidated figures for all residents in all households are
given in Table No. 5 from which an overall picture of the population
figures can be seen.

It confirms my previous remarks that the houses

in the Zanzibari complex have more people in them than they were
designed for, despite the slightly lower average that is found amongst
the minority section.

8.

Education and occupation of the majority section.

From the population figures that I have provided for both sections
of the Zanzibaris, some idea can be obtained of the main demographic
characteristics of Zanzibaris living in Chatsworth.

Against this

background, I now continue with a description of some of the socioeoonomic characteristics of the majority section for, as I have
previously stated, this study is concerned mainly with the descendants
of the freed slaves who came from Kings Rest. (24)

Consequently, I did

not collect all the same data for the minority section which will not
be considered in the remainder of this chapter.
(23)

(24)

In respect of the one household for which information could not be
obtained, seven persons will be estimated to live in this household.
This figure is taken to represent the average number of persons per
dwelling found in the other 100 dwellings. This then means that the
minimum number of persons taken to be regularly residing in the 101
dwellings in January, 1972 was 749 people.
See above, Chapter IV, p.72.
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Like most Black South Africans, the majority of the Zanzibaris
are employed in unskilled and semi-skilled jobs.

The reason for

this is linked with the complicated discriminatory legislation and
the constraints of traditional White attitudes that govern economic
relations in South Africa, which effectively ensure that Whites get
the best jobs.

These factors have influenced the type of jobs held by

the Zanzibaris, but it must be borne in mind that in Kings Rest a ccess
to educational facilities was limited, so in most cases t he

pres~nt

heads of households are not qualified for the better paid jobs.
Most of those Zanzibaris who went to school at all, while they
lived in Kings Rest, attended the African school run by the Catholic
missionaries on the Bluff. (25)

A few others attended Coloured and

Indian schools in the Clairwood area.

But, because of the inadequacy

of accommodation in primary and secondary schools and because many
Zanzibaris did not have proper identity doouments, Zanzibari parents
found it extremely difficult to secure admission for their children
in schools, particularly in Indian schools.

Further, many parents

could not afford to finance the education of their children and so very
few entered high school while they lived in Kings Rest.
Some of the consequences of these restrictions on education can
be seen from Table No. 6 which shows that the level of education is
generally low among those Zanzibaris who are old enough to be heads
of households • .

(25)

The highest s.tandard taught in this school was Std. IV.

- 93 Table No. 6 - School level of 79 male and 21 female heads of
households.

Male heads of
households

Female heads of
households

19

9

5

2

Std. II

11

4

Std. III

22

3

Std. IT

17

2

No schooling
Std. I

Std. V
Std. TI

i

Std. VII

3

ml

1

ml

1

ml

79

21

As might be expected, I found that most of those who had not
been to school at all were the older adults.

It can also be seen

from Table No. 6 that male heads of households have generally a better
level of education than the female heads of households.

But, on the

whole, I found no great difference between the educational standards
of the sexes, although among the older adults there was a higher
proportion of women than men who had not been to sohool

This

situation is understandable as the Zanzibari women, particularly while
they lived in Kings Rest, tended to be confined to their homes, in a
type of semi-purdah system.
Since moving· to Chatsworth, the general educational standards of
the Zanzibari children have risen, largely because of the accessibility
of schools in the area, and because there are no school fees to be paid
and also because free school books are provided in the Indian schools.
~1lrther,

the value of education is increasingly emphasised among the
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Zanzibaris, or at least amongst the parents.

For example, during the

period that I was doing my field work, three boys, two in Standard

V and one in Standard IV had left school.

This decision was their

own and not their parents' who had indeed opposed it, in spite of
the fact that the money they earned would help their family inoomes.
The parents felt that the chance of their sons getting

'g~od'

employment would now be negligible.(26)
I was not able to ascertain the drop-out rate of Zanzibaris in

schools.

However, the requirement of the Indian Education Department

that children must produce the1r birth certificates before they can be
admitted to schools is causing serious problems among a few Zanzibari
families. (27)

I counted that there were twelve children who were of

school-going age, who did not have birth certificates and because of
this, could not gain admission to schools.
Zanzibari parents' high educational aspirations for their children
are closely linked with their high vocational aspirations, which were
emphasised by many Zanzibaris who felt that it was only through education
that their community would 'progress' and 'get leaders' who 'would be
able to talk' for them.
These aspirations are not only for the boys' futures, as girls
are also encouraged by their parents to continue with their schOOling.
Some Zanzibari parents have been known to delay their daughter's puberty
ceremonies which curb their movements, as it is thought that this would
(26)

The type of comments made by the mothers of the three boys that I
recorded was, in one instance: 'He will now be just a common
labourer like his father who has no schooling'. Another mother
commented, 'How will my son get brains if he leaves school so early'.
'You can't go far today without schooling', another mother
emphasised.
Since January 1972 Afrioans who do not have birth certificates were
also not admitted in Afrioan schools. (HORRELL 1972 : 162) See
below, Chapter Ill, p. 69.
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affect their education.

In any case, there ha s been a relaxation

-------

of the strict seclusion imposed on girls who are required to stay
indoors after their puberty rites, so that today girls are allowed
to continue with their schooling, even after being through the rites.(28)
Consequently, one previous obstaole to continued eduoation for girls has
been considerably reduced as a result of the move to Chatsworth.
The effects of the improved access to s chools can be seen from
figures on the present generation who are not heads of households.
In the total of 100 households, I found " that there were, in January

1972, two Zanzibaris, a boy and a girl, still in Standard X.

Five

Zanzibaris, one a girl, had already attended Standard X, but had not
obtained a matriculation exemption to enable them to proceed to
university.

Five Zanzibari boys and two girls had passed Standard IX,

while four boys and two girls had reached Standard VIII.
It is relevant to compare educational standards with the employment
obtained, particularly in view of the high vocational aspirations of
Zanzibaris.

Suoh a comparison is attempted in Table No. 7, which

indicates that the actual employment patterns do not correspond too
closely with the , common Zanzibari expectation that high school education
will readily secure much better employment for their children.

(28)

Dr. Harri et Sibisi, now Research Fellow of the Institute for
Social Research, University of Natal, taught during the late
1940's at the Catholic Mission school on the Bluff. She has
told me that once a Zanzibari girl in her teens stopped attending
echool it was taken for granted by the staff tha t the girl had
reached puberty and that there would be no fur t her trace of her
at school again. 'The girls just disappeared vdthout explanation',
she stated.

I
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Table No. 7 - Employment of eighteen young Zanzibaris with a High
School education - July 1972.

Sex

Occupation

Std X

Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Female

Unemployed
Laboratory assistant in industrial firm
Salesman
Salesman
Unemployed
None

~td. IX

Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Female

Unemployed
Clerk
Unemployed
Policeman
Nurse-aids
Nurse - aide

Male
Male
Male
Male
Female
Female

Factory
Dispatch clerk
Unemployed
Factory
Domestic servant
Doctor's receptionist

Std. VIII

I,
I

I

I

All those classified as unemployed in this table were without jobs
for over six months after leaving school .

In fact, Zanzibaris with

high school education are finding all too often
certificates do not ensure easy employment.

that their- scho·ol -

Some of the frustrations of

job-hunting encountered by young Zanzibaris are described below in
the wider context of the life history of one of the male informants.(29)
Another young Zanzibari man in his early twenties, who had been head
prefect of his school in Chatsworth, and who had an excellent testimonial
from his school principal, found that after some six months of jobhunting, the only job he could get was as a door-to-door saleaman for
a furniture firm.

(29)

This informant was heaXd to say that it was after

See below, Chapter VUl , p.231-3.

-

9~

-

leaving school when ones 'troubles' began.

It was my impression that

most of the young people from high school who did not have jobs could
not be described as 'work-shy', but were trying to find employment
which they regarded as commensurate with their education.
In comparison with their less well educated elders, I found that
there were twelve young male Zanzibaris who had left school more than
six months ago, who were still unemployed, whereas only two male
heads of households were unemployed.

There seems to be several

contributing factors which made it difficult for these young people
to get jobs

~uickly.

Some Zanzibaris stated that they could not get employment because
they did not have their identity documents.

A few attributed this to

the delay on the part of the Population Registrar in issuing them with
their identity cards.

Yet others stated that, even if one had a

Zanzibari identity card, it baffled some employers who did not know
whether to offer them jobs reserved by convention for Afrioans or
Coloureds.

This confusion over racial identity also affected the wages

they were being offered.
Some Zanzibaris were themselves unclear whether they would be
admitted to the Indian Technical and Teacher Training Colleges in
Durban, although one Zanzibari is attending the Indian Teohnical College
in Durban.

I was asked this

~uestion

by a few young Zanzibaris, whom I

assured that they should be eligible for admittanoe to these colleges.
Such

~uestions

by some Zanzibaris who wanted clarification on their

status and rights, indicated that they were confused and unsure of the
facilities open to them because of their r acial classification.
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For these reasons and no doubt for others too, such as the
general employment situation, it seems that the job aspirations
of some Zanzibaris are not being readily met, despite their attainment of higher qualifications.
Zanzibaris remain in fairly

FUrthermore, the majority of

low level oocupations, as may be seen

in the detailed analysis which follows.

9.

Detailed analysis of occupations.

The occupations of

~,

together with the number in each case,

were as follows:
Policeman (1);

lmam (1);

Muezzin (1);

Assistant in an industrial firm (1);
flat (1);

Painter (3);

commercial concern (21);
oil companies (11);
firms

(3);

Clerk

,Messenger (2);

Herbalist (7);

Worker in hotel (1);

and construction (8);

Bus conductor (1); Laborator;)'

Driver (2);

Workers in printing

Attendant in car park

Workers in motor works and garage (5);
Labourer looking after boat (1);

Labourer in

Labourer in petroleum and

Supervisor of labour (1);

(5);

Workmen in building

Carpenter (1);

Salesmen (3);

Caretaker of a

(1);

Manufacturing and industry (56);

The total of all these male workers

is 140.
The occupations of

~,

tOGether with the number in each case,

were given as follows:
Domestic servants (24);
Nursing (7);
Hawker (1);

Workers in manufacturing and industry (26);

Workers in hotel (4);

Doctor's receptionist (1);

The t'otal of women workers therefore comes to 66.
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From this detailed breakdown of the occupations of both men
and women, it can be s een that a large number of Zanzibaris are in
industries and manufacturing.
generally receive

This is oonsistent with the fact that they

higher wages in manufacturing and industry and also

that Chatsworth is fairly close to the industrial complexes of Clairwood,
Mobeni and Jacobs.

A large proportion of the mal e and female wage-

earners have therefore been encouraged to move into industry and
manufacturing, which include light industries such as clothing, carpet,
slipper and food processing factories.
There is, however, one category of industrial occupation which
denotes a link with the past at Kings Rest.

Eleven men were employed

by petroleum and oil companies which are situated in the Bluff area
below Kings Rest.

Most of the jobs held by Zanzibari men with these

firms were obtained by them, while they were still in Kings Rest and are
considered by them as being 'good' jobs, because of the pay being better
than that paid in many factories and pension schemes are also provided
for employees. (30)
Another category of occupation which represents a link with the
past is that of the seven full-time 'herbalists' who are the only selfemployed and independent men i n the Zanzibari community.

There is a

commonly held belief among the Indians in Natal(31 ) and, to a certain
extent, among Africans that Zanzibaris are well versed in black magio
(30)
(31)

Zanzibaris who were looking for employment frequently asked their
friends or relatives who were working for petroleum and oil firms
to find them jobs in these firms.
In her work on the Indians in Natal, Kuper writes (1960 I 248)
'The most feared professional sorcerers sunyagaren are not, however,
Hindus, but the 'Zanzibar man', a group of Muslims alleged to be
versed in stereo-typed black magic.
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and Zanzibari men are therefore to be feared.

Zanzibari respondents

treat this reputation vdth a certain amount of amusement and stated
that i t was the 'Malawians' and other foreign Africans, posing as
Zanzibaris, who practised black magic.

In fact, I

did find out

that out of the seven Zanzibari herbalists, four were foreign Africans
who had married Zanzibari women in Kings Rest and had, over the years,
become regarded as being part of the Zanzibari population.
Three of the Zanzibari herbalists have consulting rooms in the
Indian commercial area of Durban.

One herbalist stated that he earned

R220,00 per month, which was the highest single income in the' Zanzibari
community.

By contrast, another herbalist, with a family of eight

children, all of whom were unemployed, was living a hand-to-mouth
existence and his wife stated that on,' an average, he earned R60,00
per month.

As another indicator of income in this category, of the

seventeen Zanzibaris who owned oars, four of them were herbalists •.
Another interesting belief commonly held by outsiders, particularly
by Muslims, about Zanzibaris, is that a substantial number of them are
employed as Muezzins, follOwing in the tradition of the Prophet
Mohammed, who had freed a Negro slave, the possessor of a glorious
voice, and for that reason, had appointed him as the first muezzin of
Islam.

However, I found only one Zanzibari who was employed as a

Muezzin, (32) and also as a caretaker of a mosque.

(32)

Another Zanzibari

It is, however, possible that so-oalled 'Zanzibaris' who are not
descendants of freed slaves may be employed as muezzins in and
aroUnd Durban. Thus, Meer, F. notes I The first muezzin of Islam
was HAZRAT BILAL, a Negro slave who the Prophet freed and who
became one of his closest friends. Durban, presumably in
commemoration of that tradition, has continued to employ Negro
muezzins drawn from the local community of Zanzibari Musli.ms.
(1969 I 188)

1
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is employed as the Imam of the Chatsworth Juma Mosque and as
the instructor in a Madressah, for which two posts he earns a total
salary of R65,00 a month, together with any offerings from the
congregation.
It can also be noted that, because of limited oppor tunitie s,
Zanzibaris have not gained acoess to ordinary entrepreneural activity
and no Zanzibari, other than the herbalists, ran any business on his
own account.

It is also noticeable that t here were no professionals.

Only one Zanzibari wa s in the Public Service , where he wa s empl oyed
as a policeman.
The women work in even more restricted fields of employment, of
which the main ones are domestic service and manufacturing and indUstry.
In Kings Rest, the few women who

work ~d

were employed mostly as

domestic servants in White homes in the Bluff area, and a few Zanzibari
women were found, even after their move to Chatsworth, to have continued
working for their former employers.

Although quite a few Zanzibari

women are still employed a s domestic servants, more are s eeking employment in industry hecause of the better pay and shorter working hours.
One widow, who was experiencing great financial diffioulties, wa s selfemployed.

She baked cakes and pies and hawked her wares from door to

door in Chatsworth.
During

Jan~J

become nursesl

1972, there were four Zanzibari women training to

the other three nurses were local African women

married to Zanzibaris and ther efore included as part of the community .
The Zanzibari woman who has been to high school knows of few avenues of
employment open to her and, on leaving school, seems to think that
nursing offers the only desirable alternative to being drawn into a
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factory.

Nursing also offers the advantages of receiving pay during

the training period, which is used to supplement the family income. (33)
I found generally that more and more young girls were wanting to
work, partly because of the inadequacy of male earnings, but alsO
because they wanted some degree of independance for themselves.

It

was also coming to be accepted that women could continue working
even after they were married.

These changing attitudes, which have been

fostered by the move to Chatsworth, have led to an alteration in the
traditional role of the daughter-in-law in an extended family, who was
expected to take over many of the household responsibilities from
her mother-in-law.

10.

Income of Zanzibaris.

The incomes earned by the majority of Zanzibaris place them among
the eoonomically depressed seotions of the Black peoples of South
Africa, although they appear to be rather better off than many African
workers.

As I heve shown, industry is the largest employer of the

Zanzibaris and women in industrial oocupations earn less than their
men, who in turn earn less than one-fifth of their White counterp;;crts.•
The average monthly incomes earned by Zanzibaris in industry are
lower than those paid to Indians and Coloureds and only slightly higher
than those paid to Africans.

The same pattern also emerged from the

income figures that I compared in the field of construction.

This

position has arisen, I feel, partly because of the different race or
group classification of Zanzibaris which has to some extent, though not
to any marked degree, led to them being considered in the field of
(33)

It would appear that African women also find nursing attractive
as a career. For a recent examination of the significance of
nursing as a career for African women, Bee CHEATER, A.P. 1972 I 64.
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employment as being 'different' from local Africans.
Table No. a - Aver
and Construction b

Whites

monthl cash
ou - Ma

Indians

Manufacturing

R315

RaO

Construction

R326

Rl44

Coloureds
R13
RlIO

s in Manufacturin a

Zanzibaris

Africans
R52

R54

R49

R53

The highest paid man in manufacturing was a Zanzibari who was
employed in a responsible position in a blanket factory for the l as t
eighteen years and earned RlIO,OO per month.

The lowest was that of

a man earning R1,50 per week in a factory.
The highest stated income of any Zanzibari was as previously
mentioned, that of a herbalist, given as R220,00 per month.

Four other

men earned over RlOO,OO per month and 'e ight more than RSO,OO per
month.

It is interesting to note that the average wage of clerks and

salesmen, who have obtained their jobs since moving to Chatsworth and
who have high school education was R1 5,00 a month.

But t hese jobs, which

are considered prestigious, are difficult to come by.
Because there were so few Zanzinaris employed in the other occupations, it is difficult to draw oomparisons
and those of other racial groups.

between their incomes

However, I did find that a number cf

Zanzibari informants complained to me that they were not given jobs,
that were given to Indians, who they felt had less difficulty in
finding employment than they did.

Further, it was felt by some

Zanzibaris that they were also paid less than Indians.

(34)

HORRELL, M. 1911 , 201 & 232.
are from my own data.

This caused

The figure s for the Zanzibaris
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bitterness among these Zanzibaris, who felt that they were being
unfairly treated, since they lived in an Indian area where the rent
was higher than it was in African townships, but yet they were not
paid the same wage as Indians.
The highest paid Zanzibari women were those employed as nursee
or nurse-aides and the lowest paid were those employed as domestic
servants.

On an average, Zanzibari women earned Rl4,OO per month

as domestic servants.

Most Zanzibari domestic servants did not live-in

with their employers, but were provided with breakfast and lunch.
Figures released by the Department of Statistics in October 1970,
gave the average monthly wage to full-time African women in domestic
service in Durban as follows I
Cash

Rl5,80(35)

Kind

Rl8,44

Total

R34.24

It therefore seems as if the Zanzibari domestic servants earn
less on an average than their African counterparts.

One reason why they

do so is that a number of the Zanzibari women work on a part-time basis
for a few times a week.

Another reason is probably that since the

majority do not live-in, they are regarded as being only part-time
employees.
The highest paid Zanzibari woman in. domestic service earned R30,OO
a month and she was provided with living quarters, food and uniforms by
her employer.

This woman had passed her Standard VII examination and

was studying through a correspondence college to complete a few

(35)

HORRELL, M. & OTHERS 1973

I

323.
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Women employed as workers in hotels earned more than domestic
servants, as they earned on an average, R30,OO per month and were
provided with uniforms and food.
Of the unemployed Zanzibaris, four men received disability grants
and five men and seven women received pensions of RlB,OO per month
from the State.(37)

In a few other instances Zanzibaris complained

that they had applied for pensions or disability grants, but had been
unsuccessful, apparently because they did not hava birth certificates.
Delay in dealing with applications for State aid was also cr iticised
by some informants.

For example, one man stated that some nine months

after applying for a disability grant, no decision had been made
whether or not he should receive a grant.

11.

Household Incomes.

Because of the complex structure of certain households and also
because of the fact that many households contain large numbers of
people, jt is not economically feasible for them to rely on single
wage earners.

Even in smaller, less complex households the earnings

of many heads are still

(36)
(37)

inade~uate

to support properly all their members.

This respondent informed me that she would eventually like to
do nursing.
As from October,1972 the maximum monthly pensions were increased
to R4l,OO for Whites, R20,50 for Coloureds, Rl9,50 for Asians
(which includes Zanzibaris) and R6,50 for Africans. (HORRELL, M.
1972 I 412).

1
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This situation is partly mitigated by the fact that in sixty-seven
households, as can be seen from Table No. 9, there is more than one
wage earner.

The total number of sources of income per household

ranges from one to five • . This range excludes income from lodgers. (38) .
Table No. 9 - Total number of incomes per household and average
monthly inoomes.

Total No,
of households

No. of Incomes
per household

Average monthly Medi;'U;;: monthly
income per
income per household
household

33

1

R62,68

R55,OO

35
18

2

80,65

72,00

3

120,03

126,00

7

4

162,50

156,00

7

5

206,64

192,00

100
However, although these sixty-seven households had more than one
source of income, I found that in only forty-two households were the
total earnings RlOO,OO and above.

12.

Standard of living.

The standard of living is clearly related to the number of persons
in the household in relation to the total income of the household.

It

is also related to the cost of living for which the only figure I have
available is one for the year 1969 when the Durban Indian Poverty Datum
line (P.D.L,) was estimated at R73,52 per month for an average Indian

(38)

I have, however, includ.e d in these figures disability grants and
pensions as sources of inqomeo

J
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family of seven .(39)

This figure is, of course, now too low, since

the Rand has been devalued and the prices of household essentials
and rent has risen sharply.

Moreover, this figure allowed only

R4,30 for rent and Rl,45 in respect of transport costs.
It may therefore be estimated that the comparable Poverty Datum
Line for Indians and Zanzibaris in Chatsworth today is closer to
RlOO,OO per month.

This estimate may in fact be on the low side,

as on an average, a sum of Rl6,00 per month is paid as r ent and
electricity to the Durban ,City Council by Zanzibari families.(4 0 )
Further, transport costs are onerous, as a return journey by bus from
Chatsworth to Durban costs 18 cents and from Chatsworth to Clairwood,
10 cents.
Poverty Datum Line figures do not allow for any luxuries at all,
not even for medicines, education, savings, holidays, hire purchase,
blankets or newspapers. (41)

I have already indicated that eighty-five

per cent of Zanzibari householders have bought furniture on hire
purohase and were still paying instalments. (42)

The minimum level

PILLAY AND ELLISON (1969 I 65) note that almost 6~;' of the 835
Indian households they had studied in and around Durban earned
less than this figure of R73,52 per month, which was estimated
as the P.D.L. for an average Indian family of seven. Prof.
Fourie of the University of Durban Westvi11e has estimated the
Indians P.D.L. for 1973 at RlIO,OO. See Natal Mercury 13th
July, 1973.
See above, Chapter Ill, p. 67.
Professor Edward Batson, of the University of Cape Town has
described the Poverty Datum Line as 'an inadequate minimum'.
(RANDALL, P. 1972 I 19)
(42) See above, Chapter Ill, p.68.
(39)
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which effectively takes into account these items that are omitted
by the Poverty Datum Line figures, would consequently be much higher
than RlOO,OO for Zanzibaris.
Further light is thrown on this matter by the work of Professor
H.L. Watts, of the University of Natal, who has estimated that the
P.D.L. in 1971 for an African family of six in Durban, was in the
region of R69,75.

However, the Minimum Effeotive Level for the same

family would be somewhere around Rl05,OO per month. (43)
I have already indicated that the average number of people living
in the Zanzibari households was 7,91 persons end that it is only in
the instance of forty-two households that the earnings reached the
RlOO,OO per month and over.
'"\"(-1 ' ( (..

,v

~ ,. '

...:...

.,..'.

~

I

.

Therefore in the other fifty-eight house-

holds the earnings were insufficient by this measure. (44)

In some

,'.'-

cases the poverty is alleviated by income received from lQdgers and
monthly food hampers which are distributed by a Durban Muslim charitable
organisation to oertain of the most needy Zanzibari families.
Because of the small per capita incomes, very few informants did
say that they had small savings in the Post Offioe end Building
Societies Savings Accounts.(45)
As no

subs~antial

amount of· money had been saved by Zanzibari

families, no Zanzibari head of a household appeared to be in a financial
position to exercise his right of option to pay for the Council house
in which he lives.

This option, which is included in the terms of the

Agreement of Lease, allows heads of households to buy the house, after
43
44
(45)

HORRELL, M. 1971 I 178.
For an example of the actual household budget of a f amily, see
below, Chapter VII, p. 192.
Zanzibaris are apparently not conscious of the advantages· of insurance policies. Unlike some urban Africans, Zanzibaris do no t inve st
in funeral policies. This may be partly because Muslim burials
are extremely simple and the body is not placed in a coffin.
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occupying it for a minimum period of seven years.

In this respect,

Zanzibaris are behind some of their Indian neighbours who have
exercised their option to buy their houses and have made structural
improvements to their homes.

I might also add that some Zanzibaris

are accordingly less well off than they were in Kings Rest, where
they at least owned their houses which they had built themselves on the
Juma Trust lands.

It is true that these houses were not of very good

quality, but they had the advantage in that they could be extended by
the Zanzibaris as their families increased.

12.

Summary and C.onclusion.

The general picture of the Zanzibaris which emerges from the facts
summarised in this chapter is that they are a rapidly growing section
of the population.

--

They are also, like the majority of Black South

Africans, an economically depressed group of people, employed largely
in unskilled and sami-skilled occupations.

As a result of both these

faators, many of them occupy homes that are overcrowded, with very
little hope of new homes being allocated to them by the City Council
because of the long waiting list for Council houses.
their incomes are inadequate to their other needs.

In many cases, too,
Therefore , although

the contemporary situation of the Zanzibaris is no doubt much better
than that of the freed slaves from whom

m~'

of them are descended, it

is not clear that their position is very much better than it was at Kings
Rest.

Although I have no comparable figures relating to their situation

there, it is probable that the average earnings of Zanzibaris were lower
at Kings Rest than they are in Chatsworth.

On the other hand, it can,
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with certainty, be asserted that their expenses are much greater
in Ohatsworth.

One item of expenditure alone which is considered by

Zanzibaris as • crippling' is the rent that they now have to pay at
Ohatsworth.

It is therefore not possible to state with any confidence

that the Zanzibaris are, as a whole, materially much better off than
they were.
Nevertheless, many Zanzibaris themselves show considerable optimism
about their future.

This optimism rests particularly on the availabillty

of schools in Ohatsworth which encourage them to believe that their
children vall be better educated.

Better education, in turn offers

the hope of an improvement in the future standard of living of their
community.
the

Such optimism is perhaps less prevalent amongst some of

high school educated youth who

s~emed

conscious of their insecurity

in respect of better employment opportunities which appears to be
closely related to the whole question of their status as Zanzibaris
and also as Blacks in South Africa.
I propose in the next chapter to discuss briefly the social
organisation and the main type of households to be found in the onB
hundred houses of the majority section of the Zanzibari community, in
an endeavour to bring alive the bare statistics that have been given
in this chapter and also to discuss the roles assigned to the heads
of these households.
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CHAPTER V

TYPE OF HOUSEHOLD ORGANISATION AND THE ROLES OF HEADS OF HOUSEHOLDS.

1,

Definition of terms used,

Having dealt, in some detail in the previous chapter with the demographic data on the majority section of the Zanzibaris living in Chatsworth,
it becomes obvious from the gross figures of the population, household
size and the multiplicity of incomes that there exist 'complex' households
in a number of cases.

I shall now, in this chapter, begin to consider the

social organisation of the population of the majority section of 'the
Zanzibaris in terms of the composition of the households and of the roles
of the household heads.

From the information I collected in the household

census, I was able to classify in 'some detail the types of households
present,
In arriving at a workable classification of the households, I found

that, with the exception of the last two types of households listed in
Table No.IO below, it was convenient to take a 'conjugal pair,(l) as the

(1)

By 'conjugal pair' I do not necessarily imply that the pair had
legalised their union by marriage in the form of a civil or religious
ceremony. In fact I found that there were a few couples whose
unions had no legal or religious status, but who had been living
together long enough for their unions to be considered 'conjugal' for
the purposes of my analysis. In the case of all the couples who were
actually married, the parties had entered into a Muslim marriage
contract which was often registered at a later stage, in accordance
with the provisions of the civil law. I found generally that women
were anxious that their religious marriages should be legally validated
in this way, as it gave them a feeling of seourity. Some men, on the
other hand, tended to delay taking this step, as they feared that
their wives might become assertive and demanding. Thus, one man
commented, 'It is best to register a marriage after you have seen how
your wife behaves as otherwise she can get too big for her boots'.
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minimum unit from which various types of households emerged or
developed by additions to this unit.

Subsequently, the original

conjugal pair forming t he minimum unit from which the household
developed might be depleted by death, divorce or separation.

These

additions or depletions represent, of course, developments over a
period of time which, in some instances, have led to more than one
nuclear family living in a house.
There was a discernible, though limited, number of such possible
'development cycles' with further separable sub-divisions in each
'cycle'.

Both these 'cycles' and sub-divisions of them enabled a

classification to be made of all the one hundred households that were
included in the census.(2)
The numerical results of this classification of households are
represented in Table

No~O

and I shall now comment in more detail on the

composition of each of the major types of households, paying particular
attention to the role of the heads of the households.

I emphasize this

latter point because I found that the sex and economic status of heads of
the households considerably influenced their authority in the organisation
of household affairs and the respect that was accorded to them by other
members of the household.

Further, such variations are obviously not

apparent f rom the mere classification of the households.

(2)

It must be noted that the forty-~ne lodgers described in the previous
chapter do not fall within the ambit of ~ definition of household.
Only those persons living in the household who were related t o the
registered occupier of the house and who contributed to the maintenance of the household were regarded as members of it. See above,
Chapter IV, p. 84-7.

.' 113 Table No~ 10 - Claasificat i on of 100 Za.nzib~ i_..:._9use hol(t8 by

kinsh; n etructure as at March 1971.
Households by kinship structure
l.

No. of
hou seholds .

3.

2

4

31

219

Households comIlrising nucl ear families
with other kin.
(a) with husband's re l ations
~b) with wife's r elati ons
c) with chi l dren of married
daughters li ving el sewhere

4
6

31
55

3

22

Househol ds comnrisigg extended
families .
(a) 2 parents and mar ried sons
2 parents and mar ried daughter
2 par ents and unma=ied children
and their illegitimate
children

5
1

47
6

14

124

8

50

1
1
3

8

6
15

5.

8

65

5

44

6.

1
3

9
14

II

2

8

1

1*

I

1

14

100

742

Households comIlrising i ncomnlete
nuclear families.
~~ widow and unmarr ied children
b wife separa ted
c) husband divorced
d) husband separated
Households comIlrising incomnlete
extended families.
~a) 1 parent and married son
b) widow and unmarried children and
their illegitimate children
Households comnris i ng comnound
fami lie s .
~a! widow enters second union
b~ widower enters second union
(c separated husband enters second
union

7.
I

*

Househol ds with no con iugal nair.
l~ unmarri ed head
b unmarried brothers and siblings
and their children.

I
I

~~~

4.

I
I

Households comIlr~ S~M con,i!!Zal :Hair
with or without chil dr en.
without children
with unmarried ohildren
(b
(nuclear famil i es)

(~~

2.

Total no. of
parsu::'18e

I

I

I
I
I

I

I

,,I
,

I

I

Occupant of this househol d has taken in l odgers.

I
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2.

Households oomprising the conjugal pair with and without children.

On the basis of the definition of a conjugal pair that I have
adopted, this category consisted of only two cases in which there were
minimum units of husband and wife without children.

In all the other

cases the conjugal pairs were living with their unmarried children.(3)
Table No. 10 shows there were thirty-one such nuclear families with a total
of 219 people living in these households, giving an average of seven persons
per household with a range from four to eleven persons.

The two childless

families can also be thought of as likely to develop into nuclear families
since the wives in both cases were not past child-bearing age.
In such households, where the conjugal pair are living together, the
husband's dominant role is emphasised in Zanzibari society and the expeoted
role of a wife is that she is dependent on her husband and subordinate to
his authority.(4)

Thus, I found that a few wives refused to give me any

information until they had received permission from their husbands.
Zanzibari men live in their own world and had their own conversation ahd
discussions that do not concern women.

A woman's subordinate position is

also emphasied in that she is expected to remain in the background when her

(3)
(4)

Such families would normally be called nuclear families.
During the pre-wedding ceremonies and on the wedding day itself the
bride is constantly exhorted to be eVer mindful of her husband's
temper, to serve him, cook for him and not to leave the house or embark
on any venture without his permission. To dramatise her role of a
subservientwife, on the wedding night the bride's mwethi washes the
bridegroom's feet in a dish of water and instructs the bride that
she should, in a similar manner, wash her husband's feet very night
until she has had her first child. Mwethi (ritual guardian). See
below, Chapter VII, 171-4 and Chapter VIII, p.217.
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husband is entertaining aIJY of his friends or strangers, and strict
segregaticn of the sexes is maintained at social functions where men and
women sit in separate rooms.

Consequently I found that when men were

being interviewed, their wives would retire into another room, even if
I knew them well, as it was not expected of them to participate in any
joint discussion with their husbands. (5)
There is a clear division of labour between husband and wife and the
latter is expeoted to stay at home and be engaged in houahold activity,
waehing of clothes and oooking.(6)

In Kings Rest, where there was more

land, women also used to plant vegetables for their family use, without
aIJY assistance from their husbands.

However, as the oost of living in

Chatsworth is higher than it was in Kings Rest, coupled with the fact that
the husbands' income is often low in relation to the size of his family,
more women are seeking employment today.(7)
Even so, the husband, as head of the household, is usually the main
wage earner and he controls the family inoome.

In theory, he is responsible

for paying rent and for the eoonomic maintenanoe of the household.

A

wife's earnings and the earnings of ohildren living with their parents
are supposed to be given to the father, who in turn then gives a fixed
amount of money every month to his wife who handles muoh of the actual
expendi ture.

(6)

In a few instances when male respondents did not remember the names of
certain kinsmen, while helping me draw up genealogies, they would shout
out to their wives for assistance. The wives would shout baok the
reply from another room and in some instanoes carry on a lengthy
conversation with their husbands but did not think it proper to join
us during the interview.
Men often assist in cooking at funerals, weddings and other festive

(7)

See above, Chapter IV, p. 101-2.

oocasions.

I n pr a ot ice , the general pi c'rure 6.Illong the i:'a.nz;Lbaris is that,
al though it is

fi~'JIlly

understood and nev"er lost sight of that t he

husband is the eoonomic authority of the household, the wife budgets
the family inoome and it often becomes her concern to allooate money for
rant, food and furniture. It is only in rare cases that the husband
~uestions

his wife's handling of the family's financ e s.

On the other

hand, I did find in a few instances that wives were given an allowanoe
by their husbands to cover the household expenses, but the husbands
did not reveal to their wives how muoh they aotually earned.

I inter-

preted this as another example of wives being made to feel that they
were subordinate to their husbands.
Even as a mother, Zanzibari women do not have muoh power or authority
as the father in a Zanzibari family is the major policy maker and his
decisions have the force of authority for his dependant children.

Disoi-

plining of the ohildren is usually left to the father when he comes home
from work. (8)

The one time that I found that the authority of a father

was challenged and children reacted against this authority was in a few
instances where children had become economically independent.

But, this

type of behaviour on the part of the ohildren was regarded as

deviant and

was disapproved of by many Zanzibaris.
A father is expected to assist his son and daughter to pay their
wedding expenses and this obligation becomes greater if a son or daughter
contributed towards the maintenanoe of the household expenses before their
m&rriage.
(8)

However, the ideal pattern of children handing over their earnings

Fathers often threaten to punish their children with the stem of a
peach tree, which I was informed 'stings' and 'bites' and 'leaves
marks' for some time after the punishment. A few peach trees have
been planted in ChatsYorth for this purpose.

<.0>
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'CO their fathers is often not realised in practice today .

A f ew

fathers were heard to say that their sons may be more educated than them,
but that their sons laoked 'respect' and 'good sense'.

However, as

expressions of familiarity are avoided between father and son, even in
the present changing situation, this helps to a certain extent to diminish
conflicts and friction between them . (9)
Consequently, where a man is head of a household, either in the role
of husband or father, he is cast in a dominant position in Zanzibari
sooiety and he is regarded as a figure of authority.

3. Households comprising nuclear families with other kin.

The next category of households consisted mainly of nuclear families
that had been expanded to include consanguinal kin of either the husband or
the wife.

Conssquently, the conjugal pair, together with their unmarried

children, still formed the core of such households which had, however,
been supplemented by the incorporation of other kin.
These other kin included the following typesl
brother I

a husband's father's

husband's unmarried siblings who, in a few instances , had mated

wi thout marrying and therefore had offspring;

the wife's mother;

a wife's

I

unmarried brother;

in one instance a nieoe of the wife and the niece's

illegitimate child;

in two instanoe s the wife' s married sister and her

family were living in the households.

(9)

Thus sons do not talk freely, joke or smoke and interact with their
fathers on a level of close intimacy.

l IB -

In both the latter instances, '17here married ah,ters and the ir

children were living together, the families thought of the arra1lgemeui;
!lS

being temporsx'Y until sui table alternative aocommodati':m could. ha

found for the families without homes.

In one instance a sister had

given acoommodation to her married sister, her husband and one ohild ,
as her sister had quarrelled with her husband's family member s.
Children of married daughters, who were themselves absent, ware
living in the three households of category 2(c) of Table No. 10. In one
of these instanoes, a widowed daughter had remarried and had left her
four teenage children to live with her parents, both of whom were
pensioners in their sixties.

In the other two cases, children of daughters

who had married Africans and were living away from Chatsworth, were being
brought up by their grandparents.(lO)

The wife in one of these households

at first told me that three of her grandohildren were her own children.
It was only some time later, when I gained her confidenoe, that I was
told that the children were in fact her married daughteris children.

The

daughter, married to an Afrioan and living in the African township of
Umlazi, told me that she wanted her children to be brought up among
Zanzibaris, sO that they could learn their customs and attend the madressah
in Chatsworth.(ll)
In these nuclear families, that had been expanded to include other
kin, the headship of the household still vested in the husband of the
conjugal pair and there wes usually a similar pattern of organisation and

(10)

(11)

It is, of course, quite common in Africa and elsewhere for children
to be sent to live with their grandparents, espeoially whe~e the
parents are in town and the grandparents in the country. However,
apart from these three rather special cases, I found no evidence of
such a practice among the Zanzibaris. I did, however, find that young
girls were of ten sent to live for short intervals of a week or two,
to he+p aged relatives.
I also think that it was hoped that eventually these children would
get Zanzibari identity cards.
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bep-aviour as already described for the ordinary nuclear family. . However,
the presenoe of an aged relative in the household tends to mOdify and
'soften' the authority of the father in his relations with his children.

4.

Households oomprising extendsd families.

This category of households consisted, in those oaSaS to sub-division
3(a) and (b), of the original conjugal pair, together with other conjugal
pairs formed by the marriages of sons or daughters of the original pair.
Some of these additional pairs had off-spring of their
not.

o~;

others did

In sub-division 3(0) of this category, children of the original pair

had mated, without marrying, and had illegitimate off-spring with them
in the household.
It is possible to consider the households in sub-division 3(a), in
which married sons lived with their parents, as the product of one set of
'traditional' expectations.

According to these expectations, sons were

supposed to continue living with their fathers after their marriage and
the obligation was greater if the father had helped the son with his wedding
expenses.

That is to say, for some, marriags was ideally patrilocal among

the Zanzibaris.
The head of such an extended family is the father in the original
conjugal pair, in accordance with the well established pattern of paternal
authority.

However, the father-son relationship in an extended family

becomes more relaxed with time, partioularly after the birth of the Bon's
children, and the sons increasing eoonomic independence also enhanoes his
status in the family.

Eventually the son comes to share the responsibility

for decisions in household matters with his father.

~
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Presumably in order to reduoe tension and conflict between a
husband's mothsr and a son's wife, that may arise in suoh extended
households, social distanoe is enjoined on them.

Thus, a husband's

mother and son's wife do not enter each others bedrooms and a son's
wife is not supposed to address or talk directly to the husband's mother.
These avoidance practices are relaxed after the son's wife gives birth
to a son.(12)
From informants' statements, it would appear that in Kings Rest,
one of the main reasons for the splitting of extended families that did
occur, was tension between a son's wife and his mother.

However, in

Chatsworth I feel that one factor which will often prevent a married son
leaVing his father's home is lack of alternative accommodation for
Zanzibaris.

But on the other hand, it must not be lost sight of that,

since the homes in Chatsworth were designed for nuclear families, after
a while the extended family will have to split because of lack of space.
Already such extended family households are overcrowded, with the number
of people living in these homes ranging from nine to fifteen people.
In only one case, as indioated in sub-division 3(b), was a married

daughter, together with her husband and children, living with her family.
From enquiries that I made it emerged that a daughter, after marriage,
should ideally live with her husband or his family.

Some informants even

explained this ideal being in accordance with the Prophet Mohammed's way

(12)

Two newly married brides living with their husband's parents who
were interviewed by me, informed me that they talked with their
husband's mothers in matters relating to household work, but did
not engage in chatty conversations with them. Moreover, they also
told me that, in front of outsiders, they observed the avoidanoe
custom and did not talk at all with their husband's mothers, lest
they be considered 'disrespectful' and 'fast'.
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of life.

For example, one respondent stated, ' The Prophet did not go

and live with his wives, they oame and stayed with

him'.

'It ia our

Muslim law that a woman stays with her husband or his family', said
another reSPondent.(13)

However, married daughters often retain close

ties with their mothers, who usually are responsive to their problems.
The last sub-division of the extended family oategory, 3(0), includes
the largest number of cases in this whole category.

Altogether I counted

twenty-five Zanzibari women and sixteen men who had illegitimate ohildren
in the one hundred households under survey'-

In seven of the fourteen

households of 3(c), one daughter had illegitimate ohildren and in one
household two daughters had illegitimate children.

In the remaining six

households, sons had brought illegitimate children to live with their
parents.

In

one of these six households, two sone were present with

their illegitimate children and in each of the other five households
there was one son with illegitimate children.(14)
A girl's movements in Zanzibari society on the whole are strictly
supervised after she reaohes puberty, as women are expeoted to be virgins

This appears also to have been the practice in Kings Rest.
However, I was informed that when a girl married a nonZanzibari, her family usually aocommodated her and her
husband in their home.
Illegitimate children were also found in categories 2(a),
(b), 4(a), 5(b) and 7(b) of Table No.lO.
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when they marry and proof of virginity is requir ed by the community on
consummation of the marriage.

Consequently if a girl gives birth to

an illegitimate child, her chances of a 'good' marriage are cOllsiderE.bly
reduoed. (15)
Two Zanzibari girls from category 3(0) of Table No. 10, who had
illegitimate children from Zanzibari men, were planning to get married
to these men.

Marriage had been delayed in both instanoes because of

economic factors and also because according to Zanzibari custom, a woman
who is pregnant cannot enter into a religious marriage.

The reason advanced

for this customary practice is that if a daughter is born to the couple
she will be regarded as the 'wife' and a son will be regarded as a 'brotherin-law' of the man, as the religious marriage ceremony is thought to •marry ,
the man to his unborn child.
The disciplining of these illegitimate children of sons and
daughters was largely taken over by their grandparents and therefore
there was, in the families in this subdivision of the oategory, little
resemblance to the matrifocal family where males are absent or marginal,
as found for example, among Negro families in the Caribbean which have
been desoribed by Smith and Henriques and others.(16)

A

oo~tributory

reason for this differenoe may be that the mothers of the illegitimate
ohi1dren are living with their families on whom they depend for accommodation and in most of these families, the traditional kinship institutions

(16)

One woman respondent who had an illegitimate child from a Coloured
man and who was about 28 years old, informed me that she did not
think any Zanzibari man would ever want to marry her now. She
commented, 'Zanzibari men think I am now a second-hand scrap'.
SMITH, M.G., 1962, HENRIQUES, F.M., 19531 PAUW, P.A. observes
that among the Xhosa of East London there is a tendency towards
a matri-focal type of household (1963 I 161-4).
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are still deeply rooted and this means that the effective head of households are normally males.
The reason advanoed by a number of older Zanzibaris for the illegitimate births was that, since moving to ChatsYorth, their girls have more
freedom, in that they continue with their schooling for a longer period
than they did when they were in Kings Rest.(17)

Furthermore, girls are

working today and they feel that their economic independence has freed
them from the supervision and restraining influence of their parents.
This economic independenoe has changed the nature and pattern of the
household roles of young girls who are no longer, in many instanoes,
confined to domestic chores and there appears to be greater contact between
young adult persons of

differen~

sex at weddings and other social functions.

It is usually unmarried mothers who figure in literature on
illegitimaoy, but an unusual praotice that I found among the Zanzibaris
was that of Zanzibari fathers who had brought their illegitimate children
to live with their families.
Coloured or African women.

~e

mothers of these children were usually

Probing the reason for the practice where

young children were separated from their mothers, I found that there was
a desire by the fathers of these children that their ohildren be brought
up among Zanzibaris and most important of all, that they attend the
madressah in Chatsworth.

In a few instances I found that fathers had

brought their illegitimate children to live with their families, because
in this way they escaped paying maintenance for their children to their
mothers.

Two Zanzibari men stated that the mothers of their illegitimate

off-spring found that these children were an embarrasament in their oommunity
and weloomed the idea of their children being brought up by their fathers
(17)

See above, Chapter IV,p. 94-95.

1
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among

5.

Z~zibaris.(18)

Households oomprising incomplete .nuclear families.

In this fourth oategory of households, the origillal pair has been
reduced by the death, divorce or desertion of one of the spouses, bu·c
the remaining spouse has oontinued to live in the household with his
or her unmarried children,
In these incomplete nuclear families, widows form the largest number
of surviving spouses.

In Kings Rest it was the customary practice among

the Zanzibaris on the death of a husband, for his wife to inherit his
home and she is also regarded as the owner of his furniture and household
effects.

However, children of the marriage had residential rights in

the home.

This practice appears to have been continued in Chatsworth

where it is possible for a widow to becoms Rn officially registered ocoupier
of a Council house.(19)
In spite of the fact that widows are the official heads cf households
and, in some instances, the registered lessees of the Council houses,
their positions are never as authoritative as that of their husbands would
have been during their lifetime.

This is largely becauss women are cast

in a subordinate position to men in Zanzibari society,

(18)

Furthermore, widows

I found that a number of illegitimate children of sons did not have
any birth registration documents and this meant that those who were
of school going age were being denied any form of secular educatimn,

(19)

See above, Chapter IV, p.94,
.
Provided, that is, the woman is over twenty-one years of age and has
contractual capacity. This provision is different from that in
African townships in Durban where women who are unemancipated cannot
become official tenants of Municipal Houses. See SEEDAT, Z.K, 1969 I
135-6.

1
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are often economically dependent on their children for the maintenance
of the household and this also effectively diminishes their powers
as head of their households. (20)

Consequently they are never regarded

by their children as being completely able to step into their late
husbands dominant positions and their headships must be seen as partial
and transitional.
Widows themselves are conscious that they are not accorded the same
status as their late husbands.
this awarenessl

'Now with no husband my children don't have the same

respect for me or listen to me',
fathers die';

Comments made by a few widows expressed

'You oan't rely on sons once their

'The children don't give you money in your hand at the end

of the month as their fathers used to do'.
reported their sons to their mwethi, (21)

In two instances widows had
when they found that their

sons were not showing them sufficient respect, nor were they attending
to their responsibilities in household affairs.
Further sub-divisions of incomplete nuclear families are indioated
in categories 4(b), (c) and (d).

In these instances the oonjugal pair

was reduced through divorce or separation of the spouses.

I was not able

to calculate the divoroe rate among the Zanzibaris, but I was informed by
the Zanzibari Imam of Chatsworth that from 1965 to the end of 1972, he

(20)
(21)

See above, Chapter IV,p.lOl-2for the type of occupations taken by
women which pay them a very low income.
Mwethi (ritual guardian). Thus one informant stated that her son
aged twenty-six gave her a great deal of trouble and oaused constant
problems in their home, as he refused to contribute towards the
expenses of the home and quarrelled incessantly with his brothers
and sisters. This woman stated that when she felt she could no
longer cope with the situation she reported her son's behaviour to
his mwethi who gave her son a'leotllre' after which she stated his
behaviour had improved. For discussion on mwethi see Chapter VII,p.171-4
and Chpater VIII,p.217.
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knew of only one case where the parties were formally divorced.(22)
However, in another instance a Zanzibari man was deserted by his wife
who left him and three young ohildren to fend for themselves.

After a

period of close on ten months, as his wife did not return to him and
as there was no trace of her in Chatsworth, he considered his marriage
to have been dissolved. (23)

6.

Households comprising inoomplete extended families.

The largest sub-division in this category of households, that is 5(a),
comprised sons who had married and, with or without off-spring, were
living with one parent • . In the other sub-division, 5(b), of this category
of households, mated, but umarried, children with their off-spring were
living with one parent.
Again in the majority of these households, the surviving spouse of
the original conjugal pairs were widows.

A few of these widows were

employed, but again they earned meagre incomes and had to depend on their
ohildren. The eldest · son living with a widow, made all the major decisions
in the family, with his mother's tacit conourrenoe.
Many widows in the incomplete extended househclds tended to stay at

home and took an interest in the internal household affairs and in rearing

(22)
(23)

I was informed by the Imam that the religious marriage contraot was
dissolved by him in the presenoe of both parties to the marriage and
a few of their family members who acted as witnssses to the divorce.
Local gossip that I picked up on this incident was that the woman
had not wanted to marry, but had agreed because of pressure brought
on her by her father. B.Y September 1972, two men, one who had been
divorced and the other whose wife had deserted him, had remarried
Zanzibari women according to Muslim religious . rites.
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their grandchildren, particularly in households where the daughter-in-law
worked.

A few of the widows in these extended families made unsolicited

comments that their daughters-in-law did not accord them the same degree
of respeot as would have been given to them if their husbands were alive.
I felt that this type of comparison was made because of the dependent and
insecure status of widows in incomplete households.

1. Households comprising compound families.

These households consisted of one widow and three widowers, with
unmarried children from their previous marriages, who had remarried.
There was also one oase, 6(c), of a man who had separated from his wife
and then remarried.

In the oase of the widow who had remarried, she had

left four of the children of her previous marriage with her parents, but had
taken two of them to live with her new husband.
At the time of this study, there were no polygamous unions recorded
among Zanzibaris in Chatsworth and oonsequently there were no compound
families of that type to record.

This seems to indicate another ohange

from the situation at Kings Rest where , according to a few informants, their
fathers or grandfathers had more than one wife at a time.

Although there

were no such polygamous Zanzibari households in Chatsworth, I know that a
few married men had entered into extra-marital unions with Zanzibari women
in Chatsworth, and with women living outside Chatsworth.

Some Zanzibari

wives appeared to treat with tolerance, the idea that their husbands might
not be faithful to them, but reacted strongly to the idea of their husbands
taking a second wife, or entering into a permanent union with another woman,
and sharing a house with a second wife.

It therefore seems as if the
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polygamous compound family is now a thing of the past among Zanzibaris. (24)

8.

Households with no conjugal pair represented.

The two cases that fell in this residual category comprise one household in which the official lessee of the Council house is unmarried and
has let two rooms in his house to lOdgers.(25)

The other household consists

of an unmarried brother, who is regarded as the head of the household, and
who is living with his unmarried siblings and their illegitimate children.
These households therefore cannot be regared as developing from a
conjugal pair, since there is no member of such a pair present.

Since

there are only two such households in this category I do not think they
re'luire further comment.

9.

Conclusion and summary.

It has been shown that the conjugal pair in time usually develops
into the nuclear family which in turn, cam develop into extended families,
but does not always do so in the contemporary situation in Chats1l'Orth.

On

the other hand, the acute housing shortage in Chats1l'Orth does encourage
many married children or mated children and their illegitimate off-spring

to remain in the homes of their parents for lack of other accommodation,
But it cannot be said that this always happens.
Another development in the nuclear family is when one of the spouses
is left in the household through death, divorce or desertion of the other

In terms of Islamic law a man is permitted to have four wives at a
time
The lessee of this house ie regarded as being • simple' and eccentric.
0
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spouse.

These families, it has been seen, may develop further into

either incomplete .extended or into compound families.
From the analysis of the various types and sub-types of households,
it has also been seen that the authority of the husband and father is
usually wsll recognised as heads of households.

Women, on the other

hand, do not become oentral dominating figures, in the incomplete nuclear
extended families and their authormty is never as pervasive as that of
males.

Further, the male and female roles are sharply distinguished

among the Zanzibaris.
A further interesting f eature that emerged in this ohapter is that
oertain households have incorporated other kin and illegitimate children
of sons and daughters.

Some unmarried men who have begotten children

appear not to evade the obligations of parenthood and have brought
their illegitimate children to live with their families.

This feature

emphasises one way in which the Zanzibaris accept and accommodate new
members into their community and in this manner their numbers will probably
inorease.

Having sO far given largely a historial and numerioal account of who
the Zanzibaris are and of their living oonditions in Chatsworth, I shall,
in the subsequent chapters, deal with genealogies

and the life 'histories

and social networks of two partioular informants and in this way endeavour
to give a more particular insight into family life and kinship in the
communi ty.
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CHAPTER VI

COMMENTARY ON THE PARTIAL GENEALOGIES OF TWO INFORMANTS.

1.

Selection of the genealogiea.

In this chapter, I have chosen to present the partial genealogies
of two informants, selected from those I collected from a number of
informants.

These two genealogies were not, however, seleoted by any

method of random sampling, but because they concerned informants, from
different age and sex groups with whom I had been able to establish
an easy rapport at an early stage of

~

maximum co-operation in gathering

data.

~

field work and who gave me the

Although they are only partial and relate to only two persons,
the genealogies do serve to indicate the links and connections between
households which hitherto, in the previous chapters, have been considered
only as isolated, statistical units.

Furthermore, I found that these

genealogies contained data on complex racial intermingling through
marriage over the generations which has led to t he Zanzibaris becoming a
genetically mixed community, which contrasts sharply with the official
'racial' identity given to it by the authorities.

Moreover, I felt that,

by concentrating and commenting on genealogies centered on individuals
whose life histories and personal networks I will present in subsequent
chapters, I could indicate more olearly the processes by which individuals
move into and out of the Zanzibari oommunity.
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2.

Commentary on Zobra Jamal's Genealogy.

Zohra Jamal (CS), who is my first subject, was initially contacted
by me on the 24th January 1970 at her home in Chatsworth.

All the inter-

views thereafter were held in her home, which was an ideal setting, as
I was able to participate in conversations she had with friends that
visited her and to observe at first hand her activities and quality of
her relationships with her husband, children, friends and kin.

Basic

data was colleoted from her on family history, genaalogies, western
religious education, income and household budget.

and

But most of my inter-

views with Zohra were unstructured, though where possible the information
gathered at these interviews was cross-checked with information acquired
through oasual conversation with other members of the.family and friends
of my main informant. (1)
Partly because of this method of interviewing, the genealogy of Zohra
Jamal that is presented is only partial.

For, as can be seen from Diagram

1, it consists mainly of Zohra Jamal's siblings and their descendents,
together with some details of her ascendents in the immediate patriline.
I did not trace a complete genealogy of all Zohra Jamal's matrilateral
and their 'a ffinal kin through all the lines, as is recommended for instance
by Barnes . (2)

(1)

The reason for not getting such a complets genealogy was

Besides ZOBRA (CS) herself, I also interviewed in connection with
the genealogy MANSUM (D4); SULEMAN (C19); SULEMAN (C9); !MAN
' MOH01IED (Dl); HAZRA (05); FATIMA (E4); FATIMA (DS); SARAH (D32);
ZULElKIiA (D29); HAFEEZA (D36)1 N».!A (D21); MIRIAM (Dl5h ZEID (E33);
ZOBRA (E20); FATIMA (D34); ZUBEDA (E17); ALUNA (D12), FATIMA (D23),
WINNIECC16) ;
Barnes, 1967 I 106.

•
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that it would have taken more time than I could

al'fv~ .i.

In a.n;y case,

I now feel completeness would not have added much, since the genealogies
as I present them are suffioient to emphasise and illustrate the p0ints
I want to make in this chapter.

(a)

The paternal grandparents of Zobra Jamal.

Zobra Jamal' s paternal grandfather was GOOLAM HOOSEN (ll), a fullblooded Indian.

'He was pure Indian from India.

He was a Hyderbadie and

used to speak Urdu', she often emphasises, and appears to be proud of her
Indian anoestry.

'He came on a ship to work on the girumit (3 ) and was

one of the first people in Durban to make the Thaziyas', (4) the. story is
told about Goolam Hoosen.

This acoount of his origin may well be true,

as a number of Urdu-speaking Muslims came from Hyderabad, to work in Natal
as indentured labourers.
Goolam Hoosen seems to have made contact vdth the Zanzibari community
of Kings Rest during the late 1660's or 1690'e and married ZOHRA (A2),
who, it is believed, was a freed slave woman and appears to have come from
the Mozambique area.

Information ~ this Zobra is, however, very sketohy.
I

Nevertheless the fact of their marriage provides an early indication that
cont act between some Indian Muslims and Zanzibaris was not confined to
the religious sphere nor to the fact that they were under similar oontracts

See above, Chapter 1, page 14.
THAZIYAS represent tombs of the Prophet's martyred grandsons, whioh are
near Kerbala in Iraq. MEER, F. (1969 I 206) notes that Thaziyas were
introduced to South Africa in the very early period of Indian indenture
by Muslims from South India.
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,

of indenture that were devised for them by the White administrator.
I
I

Goolam Hoosen and his wife Zohra lived all their lives in Kings
Rest and had four sons, one of whom (Bl), died while still young.

The

third son (B4), settled in Johannesburg and the fourth son (B5), it is
believed, eventually settled in Mozambique.

The second son JAMAL (B2),

who was of course of Indian paternity, married a Zanzibari woman (B3),
and they lived and reared their own family in Kings Rest.
From the facts recorded about some of the individuals in this earlier
generation, certain significant trends emerge that can be observed
repeatedly in later generations.

Among these is the lure of other centres,

like Johannesburg, for some members of the Zanzibari community, partioularly
for those who are not full-blooded Zanzibaris.

Another feature that

repeats itself in later generations is the continuing links that are
maintained by Zanzibaris with Mozambique, where more than one descendant
of freed slaves ha16 returned to live permanently or t emporarily.

(b)

Zohra Jamal's parents.

Jamal married HAllIRA (B3) whose parents TOFFIC and SURIYA, who do not
appear in the diagram, were freed slaves.(5)

I was told by a few of my

informants that Habiba's parents were originally not Muslims but Catholics
who lived on the Catholic mission property.

This family moved to live

on the Juma Muejid Trust lands in Kings Rest and, I was informed, then
became Muslims.

(5)

The marriage of Jamal to Habiba thus indicates that there

In a file, which I found at the offices of the Department of Indian
Affairs, Stanger St reet, Durban, during 1972, I ' found an undated list
of names of some of the fre ed slaves/ Toffio and Suxiya are listed as
freed slaves who were married and hid the following children I MOOSA,
ANJEREA, HABIBA, LOUISA, CASPER ani HENRY. Some of the childrens'
names appear to be Christian while others are Muslim.
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was continuing oontact between the Christian and Muslim freed slaves
from the early days.
Jemal and Habiba lived in Kings Rest and had ten children, two of
whom (C15, C20) died while still young.

All Jamal's children were

registered on his 'Pass' (which was a legal document of identifioation
that used to be issued to Indians) as his lsgal ohildren and ware olassified as Indians, in spite of the faot that only the paternal grandparent
of these children was fully Indian.(6)

This classifioation again

illustrates a recurrent feature of the hist.ory of the Zanzibaris, already
mentioned in the previous chapter, that they have been racially categorised
and legally identified to fit into an arbitrary scheme that has been
devised by the authorities.
However, Jamal did maintain links with members of the Indian community
in Durban, as he was, during his lifetime, employed as a caretaker of an
Indian guest house in Durban.

His wife, Habi ba was a midwife (.!!.Q!!!!!) who

delivered Indian children, both Hindu and Muslim, in the Kings Rest area,
as well as many Zanzibaris.

Jemal did not live to see the move to

Chatsworth, since he died in Kings Rest in 1959, but Habiba did, for she
died only in 1965, in her daughter Zohra Jamal's house in Chatsworth.
Zohra's parents thus illustrate, in their different roles, how
individual members of the Kings Rest community were able to bridge the
gap that might have been considered to be great between Indians and the
'foreign' Zanzibari Africans.

In fact, I was informed by Zohra Jamal that

her mother learnt her skill as a midwife from a Hindu Indian woman living
near Kings Rest.

These links with Indians reinforced the more fomal

institutional ties that obtained between the Zanzibaris and the Juma Musjid

(b)

For further reference to this case see above, Chapter 11, p.50.
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Trust and those ties created by the European Administration when the ·
freed slaves arrived in Natal.

(c)

Zohra Jamal's sibling group and their descendants.

AYESHA (C2), the eldest daughter of Jamal, had a son who was born out
of wedlook.

It is rumoured that the child's father was a European , who

worked in the Bluff area, but there are conflioting stories about the
actual name and occupation of this man.

However, Ayesha's child, IMAN

MOHOMED (Dl) certainly looks Euro-African and could in the South African
race classification system, be regarded as a Coloured.

Iman Mohomed was

brought up by his grandparents, Jamal and Habiba, as his mother drifted
away ffom her family in Kings Rest, largely beoause she later married a
Christian Coloured (C3) and lived with him until her death in the Coloured
area of Happy Valley, near Durban.

Iman Mohomed's putative origins and his mother's subsequent liaison
rl th a Coloured, highlight certain other recurring features in the

Zanzibari oommunity.

One of these features is that illegitimate children,

no matter what their racial origin, are often aocepted and absorbed by the
. community.

The other feature is that Ayesha's liaison with a

Chr~ian

Coloured made it difficult for her to live with her husband among the
·predominantly Muslim closely-knit Zanzibari community of Kings Rest.
Iman Mohomed is himself married to a Zanzibari woman from Kings Rest
oalled MIRIAM (D2).

They have five children.

Iman Mohomed's eldest son(El)

is ma=ied to a Coloured woman and is living in the Wentworth Coloured area
and rarely visits his family in Chatsworth.

The second son (E2) is working
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in the Orange Free State and occasionally sends his father some money.

Iman Mohomed' s third son (E3) married a woman fr om the minority section
of Zanzibaris, after their move to Chatsworth.
and they all live with

They have two children,

Iman Mohomed and Miriam in their home.

Iman Mohomed's youngest son (E5), who is not married, works in a factory and
also lives with him, as does Iman Mohomed's daughter (E6) who is fifteen
years old and who has recently undergone the puberty seclusion rite which
has confined her to the house.

Zobra Jamal is Iman Mohomed's daughter's

ri tual guardian or mwethi.
It is interesting to note that the two eldest sons of Iman Mohomed
have Coloured identity cards, whereas the other two have been issued with
Zanzibari identity cards.

The two sons who have Coloured identity cards

decidsd to retain these identity cards, because they thought it would be
more advantageous, particularly in the economic sphere, to have these
cards.

Iman Mohomed himself stated that he originally held a Coloured
identity card but, when the Zanzibaris were issued with identity cards
he opted for a Zanzibari one, although he realised that possession of
a Coloured card, as in the case of his two sons, could also have been
advantageous to him.(1)

'People know who the Coloureds are, they don't

know and are not sure about Zanzibaris, espeoially when you are looking for
a job', he stated.

His decision to take a Zanzibari card was clearly

much influenoed by his wife.

'She is a good woman and wanted to stay among

our people and keep the religion', he added.

For he realised that with a

Coloured identity card he would not have been allocated a house in Chatsworth.
(1)

See above, Chapter 11, where I have de sari bed how some Zanzibaris went
in the other direction and decided to opt for Coloured race classification
and identity cards which had not previously been available to them.
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was given the name, HALUWA (C7).

Two children were born from this

union, FATIMA (DB), a girl, and FIKRI (Dll) a boy.

Haroon, being the

legal son of Jamal, was registered as an Indian, but beoause he was not
legally married to Haluwa, his children were not classified as Indians
as he was.

However, in 1961, when the Zanzibaris were issued with

identity oards, Fatima and Fikri were among those who received Zanzibari
cards. (14)
Haroon died in 1942 and Haluwa in 1955 both in Kings Rest where
they are buried.

Haroon's marriage t o a Zulu woman and her conversion

to Islam illustrates the importance placed on converting outsiders who
marry into the Zanzibari community.
Thsir daughter, Fatima (DB), had an illegitimate daughter, ZUBEDA
(E17), from a Zanzibari man who lived in Kings Rest.

This daughter,

Zubeda, is renting a room in Chatsworth and is living with a Zanzibari man
ARMED (EIB), from the Kings Rest area and they have sevsn children.

Zubeda's husband(15) is a ne'er-do-well and drinks excessively.

In spite

of numerous people having counselled him to marry Zubeda according to Muslim
rites, he has refused to do so. (16)
Fatima, Zubeda's mother, later legally marr~ed a Coloured man, HARRY (D9)

(16)

See above, Chapter II, p.4B where I have shown that some people living
on the Juma Trust lands, who did not have any record of their birth
dates or any sort of identity documents, were issued with Zanzibari
identity cards.
See above, Chapter V, p.lll (footnote 1). Zubeda's relatienship with
Ahmed would be regarded as a oonjugal union in terms of ~ definition
given there.
I was not able to establish why Ahmed refused to regularise his union
with Zubeda, since I did not interview him, but I was told that Ahmed
was a particularly difficult and self-willed person.

l
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who subssqusntly became a Muslim and was given the name of AllDUL, when he
marriedFatima aocording to Muslim rites.

Their children have not yet

obtained identity cards, but on their birth certificatss, they take
their father's race classification and appear as Coloureds.
children attend a Colcured school near Wentworth.(17)

All Fatima's

Fatima realises

that the race olassification of her children will create problems as they
grow older, sinoe, under the Group Areas Act, her children who will obtain
Coloured identity cards will not be able to live in Chatsworth, which is
an Indian area. (IS)
Weekends are very trying for Fatima as her husband, Harry, drinks
excessively during this period.
man', she states.

'What can you expect from a Coloured

'I can stand his drinking in the weekends, but he drinks

even during the month of fasting (Ramadan) and shames me and the children',
she complains.

Fatima further added that because of her husband'e

behaviour, some of her children refuse to attend the madressah in Chatsworth, because they are teased by the other children.(19)
Zohra Jamal does not visit her brother's daughter, Fatima (DS) very
often, even though her house is opposite to !man Mohomed's (Dl), whom

(lS)
(19)

Bus fares are an added expense of sending these children to school,
but when I first did field work Fatima said that it worked out
cheaper for her, as at that time school books were free in Coloured
schools but were not so in Indian schools .
Fatima's house was allocated to her when the Zanzibaris left Kings
Rest and she is at present the registered occupier of her house .
Fatima informed me that some Zanzibari children looked down on her
children who were 'Coloureds' and also because their father was
regarded as a 'drunkard'. I found this stereotype about Coloured
drunkeness quite common among Zanzibari informants as indeed ;Lt
is among other groups in South Afri6a.
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she visits regularly.

However, ZOhra shows concern about Fatima's

and her daughter Zubeda's plight, and constantly advises Fatima and
Zubeda not to 'talk back' at their unsatisfactory husbands and to pray
that they reform.
Fikri (Dll) is the only son of Haroon and Haluwa.

Fikri was first

ma=ied to NAFEESA (DlO), a Zanzibari girl from Kings Rest, and they
had four children.

Nafeesa died in 1967 and now Fikri is ma=ied to

ALUNA (D12), who comes from the Stanger area.

Both of Aluna's parents

axe Muslims, but her father oame from Malawi, while her mother is

purported to be part Indian and part Coloured.

Aluna is looking after

Nafeesa's children and she and Fikri have two children of their own.
Fikri's second marriage to Aluna thus illustrates the connection that
exists between Zanzibaris and these Malawians who axe also Muslims and
who beoome readily absorbed in the Zanzibari community.
Zohra Jamal maintains little i f no contaot with Fikri and his wife,
Aluna, because she thinks that Aluna is ill-treating her step-children,
and considers disapprovingly, that Fikri is completely dominated by Aluna.
ZOHRA JAMAL (C8) herself, the Ego in this genealogy, is the legally
registered wife of SULEMAN (C9), a Zanzibari from Kings Rest.
two sons who both possess Zanzibari identity cards.

She has

Her eldest son

RAPHENTHA (D14) is married to a Zanzibari woman from Kings Rest and lives
in his own house in Chatsworth.

Before Raphentha ma=ied, he had an

affair with a Coloured woman who bore him a son, who is called ZEID (E33).
Zeid ie being brought up by Zohra as her own son.

This adoption of Zeid

by Zohra Jamal shows another recu=ent pattern among Zanzibaxis who may
absorb illegitimate children of sons as well as of daughters into their
households and take over the responsibility of bringing them
(20)

See above, Chapter V, pages 122-123.

up~20)

1
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Zohra did not remember when she last visited her son Raphentha at
his home, the reason being that the relationship between her and her
daughter-in-law was not very cOrdial.(21)
mother at least once a week.

However, Raphentha visits his

Zohra's other son, HOOSEN (D16) is not

ma=ied and is living with his parents in Chatsworth.
Zohra Jamal's next sibling, RABIA (CIO), was the third daughter of
Jamal and Habiba.

Rabia was married to a Muslim Afrioan, ABDTIL (cn) ,

who came from the Mozambique area, but was not of freed slave descent.
Rabia's marriage is comparable to that of Harusi (D5) whose marriage was
arranged by her family to a Muslim Mozambique African.
Rabia and her husband lived in Kings Rest and moved to Chatsworth,
where they both died in 1969.

They had eight sons and one daughter.

All

those of Rabia'g sons still living in Chatsworth and her only daughter,
now in Cape Town, have Zanzibari identity cards.

Her two eldest sons who

are in Cape Town, were, I was informed by Zohra, trying to obtain Coloured
identity cards.

The two eldest sons of Rabia married Cape Coloureds

that is one reason why they are presently living in Cape Town.

~,d

Recently

Rabia's only daughter FARIDA (D25), left Chatsworth to join her brothers
in Cape Town, because she felt that the prospects of getting a well paid
job were better there.(22)

Two of Rabia's other sons, ESSOP (D20), and

JOOMA (D22), have married Zanzibar! women from Kings Rest and have their
own homes in Chatsworth.

(?l)
(22)

Three of Rabia's sons are not married and are

Zohra is extremely reluctant to talk about her son Rapentha's
family. See below, Life-history of Zohra Jamal. Chapter VII. p. 185.
There are no legal restrictions on Zanzibaris moving from one province
of the Republic to the other. Such restrictions do, however, apply
to Indians who cannot move out of Natal unless they have a special
permit. Consequently those pers ons in this same genealogy who have
Indian 'identity' would not be legally able to make the same move
as their consanguines, Farida and her brothers, have done.
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living in Rabia's former house in Chatsworth.
Rabia's daughter, Farida (D25), occasionally writes from Cape
Town to Zohra Jamal and Zohra enlists the help of either FATIMA (D34)
or ZULEKHA (D29), daughters of her late brother OMAR (C13), to reply
to Farida's letters.

Recently, Zohra Jamal went to Cape Town to see

CASSIM (D17), Rabia's son, because his wife had died, and Zohra wanted
to see for herself that Cassim's children were well cared for.

This

concern which motivated Zohra Jamal to travel so far illustrates the ties
of kinship among some of the Zanzibaris which extend to areas away from
Chatsworth.

Zohra doee not visit her late sister Rabia's other children

in Chatsworth as their homes are situated some distance away from Zohra's
home, unless there is some special reason to do so.

However, Zohra does

keep a watchful eye on Jooma's (D22) household affairs.

This is largely

because Jooma has a big family and is not a very consistent worker, so
that this family often find it difficult to make ends meet.

Zohra often

collects old olothes from her Indian friends to distribute to this family. (23)
The ties of kinship with this family are further strenghthened as Jooma's
wife, Fatima (D23), is the daughter of Zohra Jamal's husband's late sister,
and is the sister of Mansum (D4.)
Zohra's younger brother, OMAR (C13) was the third son of Jamal and

Omar.

Omar was married first to FATIMA (C12) whose mother was Zanzibari

and father an Indian.

Omar and Fatima were married aocording to Muslim

rites and the marriage was later registered in terms of the common law.
They had seven ohildren, all of whom took their father's racial ident ity,
which was Indian, and they have all been officially olassified as Indians.
This raoial classification has not yet caused problems for Omar's children,
since fortunately for them the Zanzibaris have, in terms of the Group Areas
(23)

See below, Chapter VII, p.196 for Zohra Jamal's life history and her
contact with certain Indian families.
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Act, been settled in an Indian area.

During 1945, Fatima died and after

her death her children were cared for by their paternal grandmother,
Habiba.

Zobra Jemal also played an important role in looking after these

children.
During the late nineteen-fifties, Omar entered into a liaison, that
eventually lasted for some years, with a Hindu woman called MARTAMMA (D14)
who later beowne a Muslim and was given the name of AYESHA.

Mariamma

already had two children, from her first husband, who was an Indian, and
these children also lived with Omar in Kings Rest.

No attempt appears

to have been made to convert Mariamma's children to Islam, but Mariamma's
conversion to Islam emphasises once more that the aoceptance of outsiders
into the Zanzibari community frequently meant the acceptance on their
part of Islam.

The marriage of Omar to Mariamma is, however, one of the

rare cases where an Indian woman has married a Zanzibar! man.

Mariemma

bore no children to Omar and, after the move to Chatsworth, they lived
together there.
Cemetery.

Mariamma died in 1965 and was buried in the Kings Rest

Omar died in 1969 in Chatsworth and was buried, according to

his wishes, next to his first wife, Fatima (D12) in the Kings Rest Cemetery.
The eldest child of Omar and his first wife, was called EAJRA (D27)
and she married one of the so-oalled Zanzibaris, who originally oame from
the 'C oloured area. (24)

Hajra and her husband now live in Port Shepstone,

and they have five children.

She keeps only sporadic contact with her

family and visits them on rare occasions in Chatsworth.
Omar's twin daughters, ZAINAE (D28) and ZULEKHA (D29) are aleo married.
Zainab is married to a Muslim Afrioan man from

the Mozambique area and

they live in Johannesburg, where her husband works as a tailor.

(24)

See above,Chapter

This

IV, p.12-80 for a discussion on these people .
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marriage was arranged by Zainab's father and she did not know her
husband before her marriage.

The marriage of Habiba and Zainab once

again illustrate links by marriage with 'foreign' Africans from the
Malawi and Mozambique areas.

Zainab writes letters in English at least

once a month to her twin sister, Zulekha or to her younger sister
Fatima (D34),
Zulekha (D2B), who was named after her mother's mother, is marri ed
to a Zanzibari man from Kings Rest and now lives in Chatsworth with her
husband and five children.
SARAH (D32) is the fourth daughter of the late Omar and the late
Fatima.

Sarah is considered to be slightly mentally retarded.

She hardly

talks, but is extremely hard working and helps Zorah Jamal with her household work every day.

Her sister, Fatima (D34), whose earnings barely cover

her own expenses, gives Sarah an allowance every month.

Sarah has a six-

year-old illegitimate child from Frank, who is the son of Mariamma, the
Indian woman who lived with her father (i.e. Sarah's 'step-brother'),
Sarah's child, ANWAR (E50), has very straight hair and looks rather
conspiouous because of this feature among the Zanzibari children.
FATIMA (D34), the fifth daughter of Omar also has an illegitimate
ohild named SHIREEN (E51), from a Christian Coloured man,

As Fatima holds

an Indian identity card, her daughter on her birth certificate is also
described as being Indian.
Shireen's father.

Zohra Jamal oonstantly counsels Fatima to marry

'Make nikah (a Muslim marriage contract) with him', I

have often heard her nag Fatima, in this way emphasising that marriage is
thought to be the ultimate goal of all women.
JAMAL (D35), is the only son of Omar and is named after his father ' s
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father.

Jamal is married to HAFEEZA (D36) who is the sister of ALUNA(D12),

the wife of Fikri (Dll) who in turn is Jamal's father's brother ' s son (06).
Jamal and Hafeeza were originally living in Omar's (013) house.

Recently

however, Hafeeza quarrelled with her sisters-in-law, Fatima and Sarah, as
a result of which Fatima left her late father Omar's house and sought
shelter in Zohra's home.

This move then led to Hafeeza persuading her

husband to move into the home of Hafeeza's sister, Aluna (D12).
MUNIRAH (D38), the youngest child of Omar and Fatima, has an
illegitimate child from a Muslim Ooloured
in Durban.

man

from Cape Town, whom she met

Rscently Munirah moved to Johannesburg with her child and they

are living there with Zainab (D28), her elder sister.

Munirah's family

hope that Zainab will introduce her to a 'good man' and that she will in
time marry.
Zohra Jamal feels particularly close to her late brother Cmar's family,
beoause she feels

sh~ has

brought them up.

She is, however, disenchanted

with Jamal's (D35) behaviour, since she felt that his behaviour in going
to live in his wife's sister's home was unmanly and a 'disgrace'.

But she

nevertheless made excuses for Jamal and stated that his wife was 'too
clever' and that he was 'too soft'.

Zohra Jamal sees Sarah every day and

says Fatima has a 'good heart' and feels re-assured that Fatima will look
after Sarah when Zohra dies.

Zohra Jamal does

not visit Zulekha (D29)

except on special occasions, since Zulekha lives far away from Zohra's
house, but Zulekha herself visits ZOhra at least once a week, usually
during the morning.

Zulekha's children visit Zohra almost every day on their

way to and from the madressah, which is situated near Zohra's house.
Recently, Zulekha sent her eldest daughter to stay with Zohra for a few
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weeks, so that she could help Zobra who had caught 'flu,.(25)
MOHOMED (C17), another of Zobra Jamal's younger brothers, lived with
a Coloured woman for a while.

One son, GOOLAM HODSEN' (D39), was born

from this union and he was brought up by Mohomed's mother, Habiba.
Zobra Jamal also played a part in looking after him.

However, Goolam

Hoosen does not have a Zanzibari or Coloured identity card, but holds an
African reference book, in which his ethnic group appears as Xhosa.
Goolam Hoosen, I was informed, had told his family members that he applied
for a reference book because he had difficulty finding work without any
identity documents.

He had not been able to obtain a Zanzibari or an

Indian identity card, since he was an illegitimate child and therefore
could not take his father's racial classification.

Further, as he had

lost contact with his mother, he gave up hope of being able to obtain
a Coloured identity card.(26)

I was further informed that Goolam Hoosen

could, in appearance, be taken for an African and he found that he had
little diffioulty in getting a reference book.(27)
Zobra Jamal, as Goolam Hoosen's father's sister, had been extremely
ooncerned that Goolam Hoosen was not classified as a Zanzibari.

For her,

Goolam Hoosen is a child her mother brought up and now, because he holds
a reference bock, she feels he may be prevented, in terms of the law,

See above, Chapter V, p. U8 footnote (10) .•
I did not interview Goolam Hoosen himself, since during the time that
I was doing field work, he was in hospital with T.B. I did, however,
meet and briefly interviewed Goolam Hoosen' smother, WINNIE (C l6),
who was vi si ting Zobra during January 1973. She too expressed concern
that her son, Goolam Hoosen, had an African reference book.
I was informed by a number of Zanzibari informants that it was easy
to obtain an African reference book.
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from staying with the Zanzibari community in Chatsworth.

Zohra, on her

own initiative, went to the offices of the Indian Affairs Department
to try and have Goolam Hoosen reclassified as a Zanzibari.
her attempt was unsuccessful.

However,

Zohra tried to visit Goolam Hoosen, who

was in hpspital with T.B., at least once a month.
Goolam Hoosen's father, Mohomed, is at present living in Chatsworth
in his own home, with an African (Sotho) woman and they have no children.
Zohra does not visit her brother's home, and from oblique remarks she
made, it emerged that she did not approve of her brother living with this
woman, and thought that the union should be properly regularised in terms
of Muslim law.

Mohomed himself, however, visits Zohra at least once a

week.

SULEMAN (C19), the youngest surviving son of Jamal and Habiba, does
not live in Chatsworth, but in a Coloured area in Wentworth.

However,

he visits his family members, particularly his sister, Zohra Jamal, at least
once a week.

Zohra does not visit Suleman at his home and her contact

with him is therefore limited to his visits to her.

For a long time,

Suleman was evasive about the reason why he lived away from . his rela ti ves.
Recently, Zohra Jamal revealed to me in disapproving tones that Suleman lived
in Wentworth because he was living with a Coloured woman, though he has
no children from her.

However, almost as if to console herself, Zohra

added that Suleman still kept his faith and attended the mosque for prayers
when he came to Chatsworth.
This completes the details of the first partial genealogy, and from
it I will next present the partial genealogy of my second subject, Yusuf.
One of the reasons for doing so is that I wish to compare it with Zohra
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Jamal's genealogy.

For, among other points that emerged from her

genealogy, a marked degree of raoial intermingling with Indians and
other ethnic groups was present, extending right from the start of the
genealogy since one of the apical ancestors was Indian.

In contrast

to this, both the paternal and materal apical ancestors of Yusuf were
freed slaves.

In~ddition,

it will be seen that although a r a cial inter-

mingling occurs in later generations of Yusuf's family, it is not with
Indians.

The presentation of the partial genealogy of Yusuf will also

show further links between households, including some with those in
Zohra Jamal's genealogy.

3.

Commentary on Yusuf' s genealogy.

Contact was first made with .YUSUF during February 1970, when he
expressed suspicion and doubts about the present study.(28)

However,

l ater on when I beoame a familiar figure in the area, armed with a notebook
and penCil, his suspicion turned to curiOSity.

He showed interest in Hilda

Kuper's book on the Indians,(2 9) and eventually agreed to co-operate and
be interviewed, when it was suggested to him that the outside world should
know more about the Zanzibaris.
Most of the interviews with Yusuf were held in his house, but I found
that some of the interviews that I had with ~ at the University of Natal
were extremely useful.

For the university surroundings seemed to impress

on him the seriousness and importance of the study and, most important
(28 )

This attitude I discovered was linked with the anti-Zanzibari s entiments that were appearing in the local newspapers round about this
time. See below, Chapter IX, p. 262-3.
KUPER, H. 1960.
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of all, that outsiders cared and concerned themselves about the welfare
of the Zanzibari people.

Yet another interesting effect of the university

surroundings was that Yusuf was more relaxed there and told me

many

little

interesting bits of information about certain Zanzibaris, which he otherwise might have felt constrained not to divulge, since in his home
surroundings there was always the fear that he might be overheard.
Again in oontrast to Zohra Jamal's case, I shall comment particularly
on Yusuf's maternal genealogy, consisting of his mother's sibling group
and their descendants, together with some details of Yusuf's ascendants
in the immediate matriline.

The reason for this choice is that Yusuf's

paternal genealogy is very extensive, sinoe his paternal grandfather was
a polygynist with three wives.(3 0 )

Besides this factor,I feel little would

be gained from the detailed analysis of both lines, since

many

of the patterns

which I wish to emphasise are just as evident from his maternal genealogy,
as from the paternal one.

(a)

l
The maternal great-grandparents of YusUf.(3 )

Yusuf's mother's mother's father was MARANSO (Al), and his mother's
I did, however, collect Yusuf's paternal genealogy.
Addi tidmal information on this genealogy was obtained from the
following informants. ROOKAYA (Cl); ABR.AllAM (C2); ABOOBAKER (D3);
MAHAROO (D4); FATIMA (D6); MIRIAM (D7); MANAWE (D14); MANSUM (D17);
ZARINA (C5); SALEEM (C6);
ZAR1A(D26); SHARIFA (D27); HANIF (D30);
ZAKIA (CS); FIDNA (C10): BASEEER (C12).
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Thus, Iman Mohomed made the opposite choice to his two elder sons, which
illustrates yet again the relative fluidi ty of the racial and legal

( 8)
identity of Zanzibaris up till the 1960's, since I have been informed that
the authorities do not easily issue Zanzibari identity cards today.
lman Mohomed, who was fifty-eight years old at the time of the research,
had been a heavy duty driver for thirty-five years, but since 1971 has not
been able to work beoause his asthma has worsened.

He is drawing unem-

ployment benefit, but this will soon be exhausted and he hopes he will
qualify for a disability grant.

'Life is hard.

There is no money in the

house and I have to sit at home with the women and read newspapers', he
says dejectedly.
Zohra Jamal maintains close contact with Iman Mohomed and tries to
visit him at least once a fortnight.

This is because she is, as mentioned

previously, the ritual guardian of Iman Mohomed's daughter and she goes to
his home to enquire about her ward's activities, and also because she is
worried about Iman Mohomed's health and realised that he cannot climb
uphill to visit her at her home.
Reverting to Zohra Jamal's siblings, we come now to ABDUL KADER (C4)
who was the eldest son of Jamal and Habiba.
according to Muslim rites.

Abdul Kader married HAZRA (CS)

Hazra's parents were both freed slaves,(9)and

she and Abdul Kader lived in their own home in Kings Rest.
children who, with the exception of two, all died young.

They had -seven
Abdul Kader was

registered as an Indian, but because he married Hazra according to Muslim

See above, Chapter 11, pages 49-51.
I could not find, in the file mentioned above in footnoter6,) the names
given to me by the late Hazra as those of her parents.
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whose name means 'a bride', and who is the only surviving daughter of
Abdul Rader and Hazra, was named by her grandmother, Habiba.

For when

Harusi was born, Habiba was about to put the fez on her son's (C13) head,
just before he mounted the horse(13) that was to take him to his bride's
home in Kings Rest.

Harusi's marriage was arrange a by her father, Abdul

Rader, to a Muslim man who had come from the Mozambique area, but who was
not of fresd slave origin.

She acoompanied her husband to Lourenco Marques,

where she lived for some time.

Her husband died in 1969, and recently she,

together with her two children, returned from Mozambique and are living
in one house in Chats worth with her brother Ismail and his family.

In

order to support herself and her children, Harusi does washing and ironing
for a few Whits families in the nearby Bluff area.

She hopes soon to rent

a room in another Zanzibari home, as she realises that her brother's home
is extremely overcrowded.
Hsxusi's case illustrates again the persistenoe of ties with Africans
from Mozambique, particularly with those who happen to be Muslims.

Her

return to Durban and her family also shows the way in which kinship amongst
Zanzibaris can be used to obtain refuge, even after a long absence, by
someone whose position hae become difficult in some distant land.

Although

Zohra Jamal and Ismail (D3) live on the same road, Zohra does not visit
them often, as she expects them to visit her at her home.

Ismail's wife,

Mansum (D4), visits Zohra at least once or twice a week, as Zohra's husband
is her late mother's brother.
The next of Zohra Jamal's siblings was HAROON (C6), the second son of
Jamal and Habiba.

(13)

Haroon married a Zulu woman who became a Muslim and she

In Kings Rest, bridegrooms hired a white horse from an Indian living
in the ·area, to take them to their bride's home.
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rites and their marriage was not legally registered, his children and
grandohildren ware all regarded as Zanzibaris and have been off icially
recognised as Zanzibaris.(lO)

It will be noticed elsewhere in the

commentary to follow that because a few of Zohra's brothers were not
legally married to their wives, their children have been legally
classified according to their mother's race classification.
Abdul leader died in Kings Rest in 1950, but Hazra, who had been
living with her eldest son, died in Chatsworth in 1970.

ISMAIL (D3), the

only surviving son of Abdul Kader and Hazra, is married to a Zanzibari
woman from Kings Rest.
children.

Ismail and his wife, MANSUM (D4), have seven

His eldest daughter, ZAIDA (E8), has an illegitimate child from

an African man, and she and her child were living with Ismai!.
It is interesting to note that I was at first informed that the father
of Zaida's child was a Coloured man, but much later when I got to know
the family well, I discovered that he was in fact African (i.e. Zulu).
This and ot fuer such instances illustrate Zanzibari consciousness of the
relative placing of Coloured and Africans in the South Afriaan racial
hierarohy.(ll)

A further contributing factor to this type of deception

may be that the Zanzibaris were trying to minimise their social interaction
with Africans, since some Indians, it was alleged in newspaper reports,
were accusing Zanzibaris of introducing Africans into the Indian area
of Chat sworth , and these reports also claimed that some Africans were
posing as Zanzibaris and living illegally in Chatsworth.(12)

HARUSI (D5),

(10)

An illegitimate child, in terms of our law, is entitled to take his

(11)

mother's race classification, unless the mother is White and the
child's father is Black, in which case the child is c~assified as
Coloured.
Zaida, at the time of writing this study, had married the African man
with whom she had been cohabitating, according to Muslim rites, and
they had rented a room in Section 20, Chatsworth.
See below, Chapter IX on Indo-Zanzibari relations, p. 263.

(12)
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mother's mother was MAHAROO (A2), both of whom were listed, in the
undated file(32) I found in the offices of the Department of Indian
Affairs, as being freed slaves indentured to Mr. W.P. Voysey.

There is

no infonnation in this file to show if Maraneo and M'aharoo were married
before or after their capture by the British.

However, it is recorded

in the file that they had one daughter, MAHAIJA (Bl), who was Yusuf' s

maternal grandmother.
Very little is knovm today about Yusuf's great-grandparents, but
stories have been handed down that they were Makuas and that they were
rescued by the British from Arab slave dhows.

The British, it is reported,

were greatly perplexed when these liberated slaves refused to eat the food
the British gave them.

It was only through gestures that the British

were made to understand that some of the liberated slaves would rather die
than eat meat that had not been slaughtered by a Muslim and that they
required clean, 'unpolluted,(33) utensils in which to cook the rice and
lentils that were given to them by the British.

This type of story about

the rescue of the freed slaves by the British has become part of the folklore of the Zanzibaris and it also emphasises how the present Zanzibaris
see the importance of emphasising their Muslim faith as a distinguishing
feature of even their earliest remembered ancestors.

(b)

Yusuf's maternal grandparents.

Mahaija married ALl (B2) in Kings Rest.
(32)
(33)

Ali, I was informed, was a

See above, p.133 footnote (5).
The freed slaves feared that the utensils used by the British may
have been used to cook pork and that they may not have been properly
washed by them. Muslims are, of course, prohibited from eating pork.
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'foreign' Muslim African from Mozambique, who was not a Makua but was
from near Beira and was of partly Arab descent.

The story that is told

about Ali is that he was the son of a chief, who had left his home, in
fear of his life because there was 'some trouble about his father's
seat I .

Mahaija had seven children and she died in the nineteen-thirties,
while Ali died in the nineteen-forties.

The marriage of Mahaija to a

foreign Muslim African is once again indicative of the links the Zanzibaris
had with these people who became absorbed into the community.

(c)

Yusuf's mother's siblings and their descendants.

ROOKAYA (Cl), the eldest child of Mahaija

an~

Ali, married a Sotho

man, ABRAHAM (C2) who apparently joined the Zanzibaris when he was young
and, after becoming a Muslim, continued to live with the community in
Kings Rest.

Abraham does not possess a Zanzibari identity card,(34) but is

regarded by the Zanzibaris as being one who knows all their customs and
who used to accmmpany the Zanzibari boys to the circumoision lodge, when
they lived in Kings Rest.
The acoeptanoe of Abraham, a Sotho man, into the Zanzibari oommunity
and his marriage to a Zanzibari woman, onoe again emphasises the tolerance
towards outsiders by the Zanzibaris, particularly if they shared their
religion.

As Abraham is not legally married to Rooyaka, their ohildren

take their mother's legal identity.
Roo~a

and Abrahem's sscond son, ABOOBAKER (D3), has two illegitimate

children from a Coloured woman (D2) who are being brought up by Rookaya

(34) Abrahem was extremely cagey about telling me what identity doouments he
possessed. I learnt from my other informants that he has an African
referenoe book • .
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and live with her in her home in Chatsworth.

Aboobaker's children are

both of echool going age, but as they have no birth certificates, they
cannot be admitted to any school.(35)
the madressah in Chatsworth.

However, these children do attend

Their presenoe in the community is another

example of a Zanzibari man bringing his illegitimate children to be reared
by their families, a somewhat unusual feature of some Zanzibari households
to which I have already referred previously.(3 6 )
The next child of Abraham and Rooka;ya is MAHAROO (D4), who is nicknamed 'Beauty', end is a buxom handsome woman who is married to a
Malawian African, RIAZ (D5), who possesses a Zanzibari identity oard,
although he is not of freed slave descent.(37)

l~oo

married her husband

in Kings Rest and they have three children living with them in their house
in Chatsworth.

Maharoo's marriage once again emphasises the links the

Zanzibaris of Kings Rest have formed with foreign Muslim Africans.
Maharoo's husband, Riaz, has in fact always been interested in the
propagation of Islam and he was financed by a group of Muslim Indian
businessmen to further his studies in Islam.
Pakistan, in an Islamio seminary there.

Riaz spent two years in

While Riaz was in Pakistan,

Maharoo worked in a factory and her rent was paid by a Muslim Indian
family, who considered this as an act of charity in subsidising a poor
Muslim family.

Today, Riaz is employed as a full-time evangelist, employed

by the Islamic Propa gation Centre and works at their seminary, 'As Salaam',
in Braemar, which is about fifty miles from Durban. ( 38)

~m
(38)

The assistance

See above, Chapter IV, p.94.
See above, Chapter V, p. 119-124.
For a discussion on the minority section of Zanzibaris see above,
Chapter IV, p. 72-80.
During 1971-2 there were forty African pupils in residence at 'As
Salaam' - information from Islamic Propagation Centre, Durban,
12th July, 1973.
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that Maharoo and her family obtained from Indian Muslims shows onoe .
again the intsrest these people took in the Zanzibaris, particularly
their ooncern that their interest in the Muslim

fa~th

should be

maintained.
Roo~a's

second daughter, FATIMA (D6), is employed in a factory and

lives with Roo~a.

MIRIAM (D7), the third daughter of Roo~a and

Abraham, is married to a Zanzibari man (DS) in Ohatsworth and they
live in the husband's widowed mother's home.

Roo~a

and Abraham's two

youngest children (D9 and DIO) are still at school.
Yusuf's links with his mother's sister, Rookaya, are strong, as they
live next door to each other.

Yusuf considers Rookaya as a 'big mother,(39)

and Rookaya keeps a watchful eys over Yusuf and his other brothers and
sisters activities, beoause Yusuf' s. mother has to leave early in the
mornings to work in a hotel.

Yusuf does not visit his cousin Maharoo (D4)

often, nor does he visit Miriam (D7) at her mother-in-law's home.

He

does not have very muoh in common with Miriam's husband, Sayed, who Yusuf
thinks has 'gone too religious,.(40 )
Yusuf's maternal uncle, OSMAN (03), the eldest son of Mahaija and
Ali, .m arried a Zanzibari woman oalled MOOKElTA (04), the step-sister of
Fatima,(41 ) the first wife of Zohra Jamal's brother, Omar.

Yooketa died

in Kings Rest in 1959 and Osman died in 1962 in Chatsworth.
MAHAWA (Dll), the eldest child of Mooketa and Osman, married

(40)

Amongst the Zanzibaris a mother's eldest sister is known by the kin
term Khulu and shares a common sooial identity with one's own mother.
Ses appendix 'B'.
Miriam's husband belongs to a Tableegh Group, which conduots revival
mestings among Muslims on a world-wide basis. I was able to establish
that three Zanzibaris in their early twenties had joined a Tableegh
Group organised by Indian Muslims of the Isipingo arsa, near Ohatsworth.
See above Zohra Jamal's genealogy and Diagram 1, 012 (Fatima) and
t
013 (Omar).
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MOHOMED ALl (D12), a Zanzibari from Kings Rest, and they live in
Chatsworth, together with their six children.
MANAWE (Dl4), the second daughter of Mooketa and Osma.n, had two
illegitimate children (El2 and El3) from a local African (Dl3), with
whom she made friends at the Catholic school for Africans on the Bluff,
which a number of Zanzibaris attended.

She was, at the time of my field

work, 'in love' with a Zanzibari man (DI5) whom she described as a 'play
boy' and has a child (E14) from him.

Manawe's Zanzibari lover was giving

her R2,00 a week as maintenance for her child and she had obtained a
court order(4 2 ) for maintenance of R5,00 a month against her former
African 'boy friend'.

Manawe

was

living with her illegitimate children

in the Chatsworth home of her late father, Osman.
MAHARIE (D16), the next daughter of Osman, had left the Zanzibari
community in Chatsworth and was living with her Muslim Malawian husband
in the Marianhill area.

This marriage is yet another example of the

links with foreign Muslim Africans, though in this case the husband had
not become absorbed into the Chatsworth community as Riaz (D5) had, for
example.
MANSUM (D17), the fourth daughter of Oaman and Mooketa, was also
ma=ied to a Muslim Malawian man (D18) who came to South Africa as
a young boy to look for work.

Mansum and her husband are renting a room

in the home of Maharoo (D4), the father's sister's daughter of Mansum.
Like her elder sister, MANIRIBO (D20), the fifth daughter of Mooketa
and Oaman, had fallen in love with a local Afrioan man from whom she has
(42)

A few other Zanzibari women who had illegitimate children had also
obtained court orders against the fathers of their children for
maintenance. However, the majority of these women claimed that
often these men evaded the responsibility of supporting their
children, since they changed their residence and it was difficult to
trace them and enforoe the court orders against them.
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a child (El 7).

I was informed that Maniri bo was going to marry her .

lover who would become a Muslim and they were hoping to rent a room
with a Zanzibari family in Section 20, Chatsworth.

She and her illegiti-

mate child were, in the meanwhile, living with her sister Manawe (D14)
and the latter's illegitimate ohildren, together with her unmarried
brother,Ismail (D21) and young sister, FARIDA (D22) who is still going
to school.

All these persons inhabit the late Osman's home.

Yusuf's contact with the children of his late uncle, Osman, is not
very great, since they live some distance away from his house and,
moreover, he stated he had little in common with the only surviving male
child of Osman, who is Ismail (D21).
ZARINA (C5), the second daughter of Mahaija and Ali is Yusuf's
own mother, who was married to SALEEM (C6»)43) a Zanzibari man from Kings
Rest who died in 1971.

my first subject,

Saleem was the husband's brother of Zohra Jamal,

Zarina and Saleem's eldest daughter, ZARIA (D26), is

married to a man from Johannesburg, who holds a Coloured Identity card,
though his father is a Muslim Makua from the Mozambique area and it is
his mother who is Coloured.

Zaria's ma=iage was arranged by her late

father, and she did not know her husband before her marriage.

Recently,

her marriage· has run into difficulties and she has returned to her family
who are trying to sort out her problems.

This indicates again that,

al though a woman may be married a.nQ. is living away from the Zanzibari
community, she can still look to her kin for help and assistance in times
of difficulties.
SHARIFA (D27), Yusuf's second sister, is employed as a nurse-aide
(43)

The late Saleem was nicknamed 'Mr. Stick', as he was renowned for
his impromptu solo dances and skits at weddings and at post-funerary
ceremonies, when friends and relatives keep an all-night Vigil.
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a t a mission hospital in Durban.

Yusuf's immediat e younger brother"

HANIF (D30) has an illegitimate child (E1B) from a Zanzibari girl (D29)
who belongs to the minority seotion.

This child is living wit h her

mother whom Hanif hopes to marry, but he finds that he has been unable
to save money from 'his earnings at a factory.

The remainder of

Yusuf's siblings are still in school and the whole sibling group live
with their widowed mother in her 'house in Chatsworth.
Junior to Yusuf's mother are ARMED (C7) and ADAM(C9), twin sons
of the late Mahaija and Ui.
world war.

Adam (C9) joined the army during the last

He now lives in England and his family believe that he is

married to an English woman.

Adam last wrote to his brother, Ahmad,

almost ten years ago and has not maintained contaot with his family since
then.

Ahmed himself is married to a Zanzibari woman, ZAKIA (CB), from

the Kings Rest area, and they have eight ohildren.

Zakia infomed me

that she does not actually have a Zanzibari identity card, beoause at the
time ths Zanzibaris were issued with their identity oards in KingsRaet
she was ill in hospital.

Sl)e further informed me that" in spite of

her brothers and sisters having Zanzibar! identity oards, she has been
unsucoessful in obtaining her identity card.

She thinks she should

oonsult a lawyer to help her with this problem, but does not have the
money nor the time.
Beoause Zakia is not legally married to her husband, and as she has
no identity doouments,' none of her children have birth certifioa tes and
thus they have not attended sohool.

Zakia's eldest daughter, SHIFA (D35),

lives with an Indian Muslim family in Seotion 30 and helps this family
with their domestic chores for a amelI monthly remuneration.

This is

not an unpreoedented arrangement, since during the time the Zanzibaris
were in Kings Rest a few young girls were sent to live with Muslim Indian
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familiee and acted as their domestic help.

These girls were treated

ae part of the family they lived with, and there was no question of
them being given accommodation in the 'servants quarters,.(44)

This

again emphasises that Muslim Indians have tended to treat the Zanzibaris
as their dependants in the social as well as the religious sphere.
Ahmed and the remainder of his family also live in Section 30
Chatsworth, which is about four miles from Section 20.

Ahmed was

allocated a house in Section 30 some four years ago, since he could not
get a house when the Zanzibaris were allocated houses in Chatsworth in
1962.(45 )

I interviewed Ahmed's wife, Zakia, who still feels very

isolated from the Zanzibari · community and informed me that she would
like to live in Section 20 with the other Zanzibaris.

She also told me

that she last went to Section 20 a year ago, to attend a family funeral.
Her husband has more opportunities to visit the Zanzibari

comm~

in

Section 20 where he goes at least once a fortnight.
However, Yusuf does not visit in return his uncle, Ahmed, and his
family in Section 30, though he is one of the people his uncle sees
whenever he is in Section 20.

So, despite his uncle's visits, the bond

between Yusuf and him is not close.
FIDNA (CIO) is the third and last daughter of Mahaija and Ali.

She

was married in Kings Rest to HASSAN (Cll), whose mother was Zanzibari,
but whose father was Swazi.
(44)
(45)

Hassan was born in the Stanger area in Natal,

Today, however, most young Zanzibari girls find it more attractive
to work in factories.
For a while Ahmed and his family lived with relatives in Section 20,
but then moved to live in Happy Valley, a Coloured area. Zakia ,
Ahmed's wife , informed me that she was very unhappy there and was
relieved when the City Council, who had their name on their waiting
list, allocated them a house in Section 30. This may also mean that
as the houses in Section 20 are occupied, Zanzibaris may be allocated houses in ·other Sections of Chatsworth. A few families from the
'minority section' have been allocated houses in other sections in
Chatsworth.
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and married Fidna in Kings Rest, and they now live in Chatsworth.
Hassan was issued wi th a Zanzibari identity card along with the other
Zanzibaris at Kings Rest in 1962.
Fidna's eldest daughter, KATENNAE (D44), has two illegitimate
children from a Zanzibari man.

She had, since December 1971, gone to

Pietermaritzburg where she was living with her mother's youngest brother,
BASBEER (C12).

Fidna was very worried and confided to me that one of

Katennae's children (E19), is described on her birth certificate as a
'Bantu'.

She wanted to consult a lawyer to see whether this error could

be rectified, as she thought that the child would have problems in later
life.

Fidna also made it clear that life was more difficult for Africans

in South Africa and that they were 'troubled' by the pass-laws.

Again,

as in the case of Zohra Jamal's brother's son, Goolam Hoosen (D39),(4 6 )
the attitude was conveyed that Zanzibaris believed their status in the
South African system to be more privileged than that of Africans.
On the other hand, the case of ZARINA (D46), the second daughter of

Fidna, shows that the official Zanzibari status may not be considered so
privileged as that of some other categories of Coloured.

For Zarine has

an illegitimate child (E21) from a Coloured man whom she was planning to
marry.

Fidna informed me that her daughter, Zarina, had not herself

registered her child with the authorities because her 'boyfriend' was
coming from Johannesburg to attend to this, since he wanted his child
to be registered as 'Other Coloured'.

The reason given for this was that

the child's father felt that with a Coloured identity card, his son's
chances in life were better.

(46)

See above, Zohra Jamal's genealogy, Diagram 1, D39 (Goolam Hoosen).
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The remaining children (D47, 46, 49 and 50) of Fidna and Hassan
are still young and are at sohool.
Yusuf is very fond of Fidna, his mother's youngest sister, f or whom
the kin term amongst the Zanzibaris is nakhe.

The conventional role

associated with the term is that of a gentle, loving confidant towards
her elder sister's children.

Yusuf visits Fidna's home almosterery

day , as it is only one house away from his own home.

A further attraction

is that he is very friendly with Fidna' s daughter, Zarina, with whom he
shares many common interests, such as gramaphone records and pop
singers.

BASHEER (C12), the youngest son of Mahaija and !li, lives away from
the Zanzibari community in Edendale, an African area near Pietermaritzburg,
where he works.

Basheer was married to a Sotho nurse who died leaving

him ·to rear their ten children.

These children appear to be brought up

as Afc1cans, and attend African schools.

Basheer's eldest daughter

,

attended the . Inanda Missionary school and is at present doing a t eacher s
diploma at the University of Zululand.

Basheer himself keeps contact

with his family in Chatsworth and he acted as a go-between and represented
his sister Rookaya (Cl) during the wedding of her daughter, Miriam (D7). (47)
Yusuf used to go to his uncle Basheer's home in Edendale for some
of his school holidays.

Yusuf also corresponds with Basheer's eldest

daughter and often says jokingly that he would like to marry her, since
marriage with a mother's brother's daughter is a desirable form of marriage
among Zanzibaris and references are often made about this type of marriage, (46.

(47)
(48)

A mother's brother, known by the kin term halu is indulgent towards
his sister's children, but there is no established joking relationship between them.
Cross-cousins can be called jokingly 'husband' and 'wife' and this
usage indicates that ~rriage is possible with cross-cousins and
also leads to privileged familiarity .between these individuals.
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although it can be observed from Zohra Jamal's and Yusuf's partial
genealogies that- no such marriage has been recorded for them, nor did
I come across any such marriages among other Zanzibaris.
Having dealt with the partial paternal genealogy of Zohra Jamal
and the partial maternal genealogy of Yusuf, together with the links
between households, I shall now compare and contrast these genealogies
and pin-point certain recurring patterns and links in them.

4.

Summapy and conclusion.

Zohra Jamal's paternal relativee are living in twelve different
houses in Chatsworth, while Yusuf's maternal relatives live in five
different houses in Section 20 and in one house in Section 30.

It has

been shown in the text that Zohra Jamal's and Yusuf's oontacts with some
of these households are greater than those with other households and this
distribution seems to be based on personal likes or dislikes.

This

variability of contacts illustrat~, the seleotivity of kinship links in
the Zanzibar! oommunity, as in any other oommunity.

But this seleotivity

does not mean that the households with fewer oontacts thema~are not
themselves

inter-connected with yet others and so the total contaots

of all households reeult in a network of very complex oross-outting ties which
helps strengthen the oommuni ty feeling among the Zanzibaris.
Besides such links within the oommuni ty through consanguinity and
marriage, there are links through marriage outside the community with all
the major Black racial groups.(49) "From the commentary on the genealogies,
it has been shown that, although some of their early forbears were

In only one instanoe, in Zohra Jamal's genealogy was a White man
purported to have been the father of a Zanzibari, Iman Mohsmed.(Dl) •

.l
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freed slaves or descendants of freed slaves, others were of foreign .
African, local African, Coloured and Indian origins.

So that even

from the early days the emerging Zanzibari community was racially mixed.
One reason that may have made it necessary for the freed slaves to intermarry with the other Black racial groups, was that, although the Muslim
freed slaves did tend to marry among themselves, they nevertheless had to
marry outsiders in order to perpetuate themselves, because of the smallness
of their own numbers.
It has already been shown in the earlier chapters that the Zanzibari
community is being constantly reinforced by newcomers, who were often
foreign Africans, such as those from Malawi or from

Mozambi~ue.

The

partial genealogies have further sho'll that the links with these Africans
were not always random, but often based on the fact that they were
~Mslims.

If they were not, then through social pressures they were

encouraged to become Muslims and in this manner the social cohesion of

I

I

the community was fostered.

A further contributing factor, which helped

the Zanzibaris to maintain their community identity and to absorb
newcomers, was that they lived together on the Juma Musjid Trust lauds
in Kings Rest, where the genealogies show that many outsiders also came
to live as Muslims.

Further, the relationships of dependence with certain

Indian Muslim families through domestic and other employment and the
resul taut contact with these families have helped to strengthen thE;!
attachment to Islam amongst Zauzibaris.
Although there seems to be no

ade~uate

way of

~uantifying

my evidence,

there are apparently rather more new entrants into the community than
losses from it. (50)
(50)

These marriages take place in spite of the fact which

There are twenty-one marriages recorded in Zohra Jamal's genealogy,
nine of which are with outsiders. In Yusuf's genealogy there are
eleven marriages recorded, five of which are with outsiders.
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I have previously indioated, that some Zanzibaris express a preference
1
for marrying among themselves.(5 )

A few informants who had married

non-Zanzibaris told me of the opposition that they encountered from
their parents over their choice of marriage partners.

One woman who

married a local African told me that she 'disappointed' her parents who,
in the beginning were very 'cross' and they made 'big trouble', about

her decision to marry a non-Zanzibari.

However, the fact that the non-

Zanzibaris marrying Zanzibaris are often either already Muslims or
convert to Islam, issn important counter-weight to being a non-Zanzibari.
A further interesting factor that emerged from the genealogies is
that the children of non-Zanzibaris who have married Zanzibaris are
usually brought up as Muslims and this helps them to become assimilated
with the Zanzibaris.

The one exception appears to be Yusuf's mother's

younges,t brother, Basheer (C12), who was married to a Sotho woman and
their children, it would seem, are not Muslims.

However, an important

consideration in respect of this unusual case is that Basheer is living
away from the Zanzi bari communi ty.
In the two genealogies that have been discussed, losses from the
community have also been recorded.

They have come about through marriage

or through leaving for other provinces in South Afrioa in the
employment.

In

~ope

of better

a few families it has been sho.m that if one member is

well established in an area, this may cause a chain reaotion for others
to follow him.

Thus three of the children of Zohra Jamal's late sister,

Rabia (CIO), were working in Cape Town where they are said to be 'well off'.
Two daughters of Zohra Jamal's late brother, Omar (C13), had also left

",

Chatsworth for Johannesburg.
(51)

One of these women is married and well

See above, Chapter IV p. 86.
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settled in Johannesburg and the other had joined her to try and get a
better job there.
In Yusuf's genealogy it was seen that his mother's youngest
brother Basheer (C12), had left the community and had a well paid job
in Pietermaritzburg , where Yusuf's mother's youngest sister's eldest
daughter, Katennae (D44), has been living with him since December 1971.
However, in Yusuf's genealogy there is not the same incidence of individuals leaving the Zanzibari community for other areas in South Africa
for better employment, though this difference may probably be because
his genealogy is smaller.

Nevertheless, what does emerge clearly from

this genealogy, as from Zobra Jamal's, is that where marriages were
contracted with people outside the community and homes were set up
outside Chatsworth, this
the Zanzibari community.

se~uence

usually leads to permanent losses, from

This was particularly noticeable where the

individuals involved are Zanzibari men married to non-Zanzibari women.
Thus, Yusuf's mother's brother, Adam (C9), was living in England where
it is thought he is married.

Yusuf's mother's youngest brother, Basheer(C12)

was living in Pietermaritzburg and was married to a Sotho woman.

In Zohra

Jamal's genealogy, it was shown that Iman Mohomed's son (El), was married
to a Coloured woman and was living in the Wentworth Coloured area, as was
Suleman (C19), Zohra Jamsl's youngest brother.
However, it has been seen that the ties of kinship are

~ill

strong

among the Zanzibaris and are maintained even after marriage and removal,
as is particularly noticeable where a woman has married and left the
Zanzibari community.

Thus, in Zobra Jamal's genealogy, the daughter (D5)

of her brother Abdul Kader's, married a man from the

Mozambi~ue

area and
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returned to her commwrlty with her children, when her husb811d died • .
In Yusuf's genealogy, it was noted that his sister (D26) had returned
to her home, because she was encountering difficulties in her married life.
The ties of consanguinity are also emphasised in the commentary
on the genealogies, when it was shown that not only were the illegitimate
children of daughters frequently reared by their kin, but also, and
more unusually, that unmarried sons sometimes brought their children
to live with their families.

These illegitimate children, whatever

their ethnic origin, became Muslims and are readily absorbed into the
community and are not regarded as outoasts.

Nine instances of children

born out of wedlock have been recorded in Zohra Jamal's family history.
In two of these instances, illegitimate children of Zanzibari men are
being reared by their kin.

In Yusuf's genealogy four women and two men

had illegitimate children, and of the men, one had brought two of his
illegitimate children to live in his mother's home.

The presence of

these illegitimate children in the various families, invariably leads
to their mothers or fathers, who have mated with non-Zanzibaris, being
drawn baok into their family circles, since they are dependant on them
for giving them and their children a home.
In the next two chapters to follow, I shall

present the life-

histories of the two central egos in the partial genealogies that I have
discussed.

From the overall demographic picture of the Zanzibari commwrl ty

in Chatsworth, which I presentsd in Chapter IV, I have been steadily
narrowing the focus of the study to the two central egos in the partial
genealogies who are linked to a number of persons in other households.
The final narrowing of focus onto these two egos will be presented in
the next two chapters.

In these chapters besides dealing with the personal
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histories of the central egos, I shall incorporate some of the life M
crisis customs of the Zanzibaris, which will be a departure from the
usual form of ethnographic survey.

Further, some of the voluntary

associations among the Zanzibaris, together with the personal networks
of the two central egos, will be presented, in order to further
elucidate the field data that I have collected on the community spirit
and identity of the Zanzibaris.
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CHAPTER VII

LIFE HISTORY AND SOCIAL NETWORK OF ZOBRA JAMAL

1.

Introduotion.

The life history in sociological and anthropological studies have
'b een used successfully by a number of wri tere, partioularly Oscar
Lewis,(l) in hie studies of the culture of poverty.

For the type of

community study I have undertaken on the Zanzibaris, the life histories
dealt with by me will not be very detailed and their main purpose will
be to emphasiee the community spirit and identity among the Zanzibaris.
In particular the life histories and sooial networke will amplify the
material on the links between different households and the interE'.ction
and co-operation between them presented in earlier ohapters.
In addition, I felt that the life history method would be a useful
way of describing the ethnographic data, such as the customs surrounding puberty, circumcieion, guardianship, marriage and death, that I bad
collected on the Zanzibaris.

For, I felt that through the desoriptive

material of life historiee, I oould describe more vividly other aspects
of life such ae the expected behaviour patterns, some of which have
changed eince the Zanzibaris have moved to Chatsworth.

(1)

LEWIS, O. 1961, 1965, 1968. SOUTHALL, A. 1965 I 21 also suggests
that the detailed study of a few persone may reveal more than the
ueual quantifiable data.
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2.

Brief outline of Zobra Jamal's personality.

The last house on Road 642, which is steep, winding and ends in
a cul-de-sac, is not far from the mosque.

Outside the house on a

little bench, there usually sits Suleman, a slightly built, grey-haired
old man, who claims to be 'maybe near eighty years old,.(2)
barefooted and shabbily dressed.

He is

Suleman's aged eyes, which have

been narrowed by the creases in his face, gleam as he gives the Arabic
greeting of 'peace be with you'.
Si tting nearby and framed in the doorway is his wife, Zobra, who
is a small sprightly woman in her late sixties.

Zohra wears a modified

version of the Zanzibari dress, which comprises a long sleeved blouse,
a three-yard pieoe of oolourful cotton cloth which is wound around her
waist, and a scarf which covers her hair.

Zohra·' s lips, mouth and teeth

are tinged a light orangey-red, for she had that morning, as she has
done ever since she married, cleaned her mouth with the root of a tree
belonging to the henna family.(')
Zohra is a friendly person and warms to personal questions and has
an air of superiority and knowingness.

She speaks in a decisive manner,

for she has earned the respect of her community.

(2)

(3)

She has earned it not

Both Zobra and her husband did not know their birth dates and
I had to estimate their ages, using guidelines such as dates when
they applied for pension and also from their children's birth
dates.
The day after her wedding a bride is given a root of the EucJia
Natalensis shrub and she is instructed by her mwethi to clean
her mouth every morning with the root. The orange tinge left
by the root indicates that the woman is married. Informants have
told me that this is a Makua custom. Shrub identified by Mr. J.H.
Arnold, curator of the Botanic Gardens, Durban, who informed me
that the shrub is distributed along the coast of Natal and extends
as far as Kenya and Ethiopia.
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only beoause of her age, but also beoause she is oonsidered to be one
of the few people in her oommunity who knows all the 'old things and
oustoms about the Zanzibaris'.

Her own family members respeot her

because she has always advised and assisted them.

Zohra's generous

nature, ooupled with a ready sense of humour, has made

many

friends

for her both inside and outside the community.
In keeping with Muslim tradition, Zohra always introduces herself
as Zohra Jamal.

She may be the wife of Suleman Tinambo, but she ,s till

retains her father's surname, even after 'marriage.

She doe,S not

consider it disloyal to her husband when she emphasises, 'I was born
a Jamal and shall die a Jamal,.(4)
ZOhra has had no formal schooling of any kind.

The oiroumstanoes

of her early family life were suoh that there was no money to spare
for eduoation from her father's meagre earnings as oaretaker of a Muslim
guest house in Durban, a job whioh he got through the help of an Indian
Muslim family he had befriended. (5)

Life was particularly hard for the

daughtsrs of Jamal who" beoause their mother was continuously ill, had
to forgo sohool.
For the same reason, Madressah eduoation was also denied Zohra
and this has ,oaused her oonsiderable pain and embarrassment.

She will
I

only confide her inability to read the Quran to a person she knows well.
To compensate for this grave omission in her religious education, she has

(5)

I found that most Zanzibari married women, when asked their names,
introduoed themselves by their father's surnames. LEWIS I.M.
obssrves that 'in terms of Islamio law, a wife's jural links with
her own natal kin (or guardian) are not oomplete severed'.(1969 I 54)
See above, Chapter VI, p.134, Contaot with the Indian family may
have bsen made by Zobra' s father, through his father who was an
Indian. Zohra also feels that oontaot with Gujerati Indian families
may have been made by her father, when these Indians came to visit
the mosque in Kings Rest or when they oame to distribute alms and
subsidise poor Muslim families in the Kings Rest settlement.
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learnt by heart a few of the more familiar verses of the Quran and
knows all the liturgical songs which the women chant.

But, the lack

of formal education has not been a great stumbling block to her, for,
endowed with quick intelligence, a vigorous manner and her ability
to speak English fluently, she is able to do most things she sets out
to do.

3.

Crucial stages of the life cycle of Zohra Jamal.

(a)

Puberty.

At the age of fourteen years, Zohra reached puberty and (as is still
the oUbtom among the Zanzibaris, when a girl gets her first menses) she
was seoluded for seven days in a room, whioh became out of bounds for
all men, including her father, because Zohra was thought to be 'unclean'.
This male avoidance during the period of the girl's seolusion is thought
to impress on her that she is now to treat men differently and that her
sex role is different from the role assigned to men.
Also in keeping with custom, a ritual guardian or mwethi(6) who was
a personal friend of her mother's, was chosen by her parents to supervise
her conduct.

It is usual to choose a relative to act as a girl's mwethi.

However, a person who stands in the relationship of a 'mother' to the
girl cannot be chosen as a mwethi.

This prohibition rules out the

possibility of a mother's sister or father's brother's wife, who fall in

(6)

PRIN8, A.H.J. 1967 I 108 and TRIMINGHAM, J.8. 1964 I 131 both state
that a confidential adviser oalled kungwi or makungwi is appointed
by the people of Zanzibar and East African coastal areas when a girl
reaches puberty. The mkungi is regarded as a sterner substitute for
the parents.

1
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the category of a 'mother' to the girl, being appointed as her
mwethi.

But, a father's sister, mother's mother and female siblings

of the mother's mother, mother's sister's children or a brother's
wife, who are all regarded as 'sisters' of the girl, can be ohosen as
a girl's mwethi.

However, a mwethi need not be related to her ward.

The appointment of non-kin as mwethi then involves the conversion of
a non-kin relationship into a quasi-kinship or pseudo-kinship tie,
with obligations to assist a ward.

The institution of mwethi therefore

allows for the development of links between otherwise independent
social units and it can also reinforce existing kin ties.(7)
In any event, Zohra's mwethi had full authority to correct and

reprimand her.

As a Zanzibari girl's mwethi assumes the role of being

a disciplinarian, 'mwethiship' is a form of institutional sharing of
the parental role,This sharing ensures, it is felt, that the emotional
relationship between a mother and daughter is not threatened, since it
helps to reduce tensions generated between a mother and daughter, during
a period when a girl has to make tremendous adjustments in her way of
life.
After the seven days of seclusion, a puberty ceremony was held for
Zohra which was attended only by women who had been through the ceremony.
This ceremony marked a change in her social status from a girl to a
maiden and, as a concrete expression of this change, Zohra was given

(7)

The institution of campradrazgo, found in Meditteranean and Latin
American cultures, is, to a certain extent, similar tc the institution
of mwethi amongst the Zanzibaris. According to the institution of
campradrazgo ceremonial sponsers, through the ritual of Catholic
baptism, are chosen to look after the child throughout life. MINTZ,S.W.
and WOLF, E.R. deal comprehensively with the cultural institution of
campradrazgo. 1950 I ,41. GOODY, E.N. 1971 : 338.
It is interesting to note that a few Zanzibaris, who had been t o the
Catholic mission school in the Bluff area, of their own aocord gave
me the English equivalent of mwethi as 'godmother'.
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a veil at the end of the ceremony by her mwethi t o cover her head, .
which was also used to cover her face in the presence of strangers.
Zohra was no longer regarded as a child, but now as a maiden and was
referred to as Nimwari Zohra, which means a girl who has adopted the
veil.

After this ceremony, Zobra was kept indoors in a strict, almost

oriental type of purdah, until a further ceremony was held releasing
her from seclusion. (8)

Zohra recalls this period of her life in the

following mannerl
When I was aged up my mwethi teaches me the rules and
manners of our people. To respect old people. To
greet my parents and elder brothers respectfully every
morning. MY mwethi also tells me not to put salt in
food when I have my period as otherwise men can get
sick.
Two years I stayed in the house, hiding and covering my
face from the sun and when outside people CBIDe to the
house. I work hard. Wash, clean the house and cook.
I stay pure and did not look at my face in the mirror
and did not wear pretty clothes.
Zohra was also warned at this time by her mother and older women
in her family that she was to treat her mwethi with great respect.
'A mwethi can scold her nimwari, but she can't say a word.

In fact

a girl can answer back her mother, but she can't do that to her mwethi.
A Nimwari is not supposed to talk to her mwethi and can only send messages
to her', Zobra added. (9)

The mwethi-ward relationship is a developing

one, but essentially it remains an unequal one, for a ward, besides
being eubmissive towards a mwethi, derives more benefits from the
relationship.
(8)
(9)

The period that a girl is secluded is thought · to train her how t o
behave and it is felt that once a girl has been through the seclusion
period she will be able to meet the temptations of the outside world.
This restraint is to a certain extent relaxed when the ward gives
birth to a baby boy. However, a few informants stated that in spite
of them having children, they had not carried out normal conversations
with their mwethi.
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Zobra learnt the finer points of cooking during the period
that she was secluded and is today still regarded as a good cook.
Among the dishes she was taught to prepare by her mother, were the
favourite dishes of the Zanzibaris.

Zobra learnt to prepare cassava

and sweet potato, which were grown in Kings Rest, in a variety of
ways.

Rice, the staple food of the Zanzibaris, she cooked almost

daily, and on special occasions it was cooked in coconut milk. (10)
This dish, together with green banana curry and fish curry, were the
favourite dishes of her family, as they are of many Zanzibari families.

(b)

Proposal of marriage and release from seclusion.

While still in strict seclusion, a proposal of marriage was brought
to her parents from the Tinambo family, on behalf of their eldest son,
The match was considered suitable by her parente and, merely as a
formality, Zohra's mother asked her her views on the proposed marriage.
As she says nowl
First time I speak to my husband was on the wedding day.
There was no love business in those days, our parents
wishes were respected. It is the best way. Look at me
and my husband, we still together and getting old. Today,
young people want nonsense like love business.
Zobra's mwethi was overjoyed that a suitable marriage partner had
been found for her ward, for she had constantly advised Zohra to think
'good thoughts' and 'long' for a husband.

For Zobra's mW9thi had told

her that if she was good and 'longed' for a husband, he would come for her.
(10)

Cassava is known as matiyonka and sweet potato as kharaka. Rice
cooked in coconut milk is called marmawakole. Coconut is used a
great deal in Zanzibari cooking.
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Zohra's mwethi was also pleased because now her ward could be released
from seclusion. (11)
Zohra's mwethi assisted her in the series of complex rites before
she could be released from seclusion.

Memories are still fresh in

Zohra's mind of these rites which lasted a week.

She remembers vividly

being taken into the bush in Kings Rest by a group of married women
and questioned by them to find out if she was still a virgin and Zohra
was also subjected to a physical examination.

Zohra recalls this

incident in the following words.
If a nimwari was not a virgin, it was a great shame. In
the old days women would press the nimwari's ears. Make
her carry a heavY stone for fifteen to twenty minutes.
Some women would spit, slap and shout at the nimwari and
say she was dirty. Sometimes the girl's mother and sisters
would encourage the women to scold the nimwari, but ~irl's
mwethi would feel sorry for her and she may quieten the women
and give them a few shillings and tell them to stop shouting
at her nimwari. But, its changed today and the women are
not so strict if a girl is not a virgin. (12)
Zohra also recalls that a marquee was erected behind her house and
here the women gathered and held oeremonies shrouded in seorecy, and
sang and danoed.

Zohra was advised on how to conduct herself.

much drumming and danoing.

(11)

(12)

There was

Stories and jokes with a moral content

It appears to have been a customary practice among some Zanzibari
families forty or fifty years ago, to release a girl from seclusion
only when the girl's parents had accepted a proposal of marriage on
her behalf. Thus one informant stated, 'For seven years I stayed
inside ths house locksd up like a fowl, until my husband came to ask
my father if he had a girl in the house ready for marriage'.
A mwethi very often also tries to arrange a suitable marriage for
her ward by extolling her ward's virtues to outsiders and acts as
her ward's chaperons during the engagement period. See RIVERS,P.H.
1954 • 107 who discusses the institution of godparents in Southern
Spain, who mayor may not be related to the child. The Catholic
godparents in Spain also play a major role in the ward's marriage
festivi ties.

...
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were told.

This proceeding, as is the custom, continued throughout

the night.

On the day Zobra was to be released from her seclusion,

she was taken by her mwethi and a few older women to a secluded spot
away from the house where she was given a bath by her mwethi,(13)
after which castor oil and sandal wood paste were l iberally rubbed
into her hair and body.

Her old clothes were given away to a widow

and she was dressed in beautiful new clothes with beads round her
neck, across her chest and around her wrists.

Her face was covered

with a scarf, and carrying an umbrella, Zobra was escorted by her
mwethi, followed in procession by women and initiated girls.

The

procession swelled as they were joined by other women, some of whom
sang a joyful refrain announcing that they were taking the nimwari
to her home.

A few ululated and some women in the procession did

a little solo dance and displayed their happiness.

Outside Zohra' s

house a large group of people awaited the arrival of the procession.
Some elderly women started to drum and a few women aroused by the musio
did a spontaneous dance.

Zobra and her mwethi, who were holding hands,

did a little dance together.

The beat got faster and the pair shook

themselves from the hip down and then after two or three minutes, they
stopped abruptly.
Zohra, whose face was still covered with a scarf, was led by
her mwethi to the doorway of her house where the mwethi laid a grass
mat on which she sat with her legs stretched out.

(13)

Zohra was made to

Zanzibaris think it important that the nimwari should be given
the bath away from her home since it is felt that the impurities
and 'bad luck' ~urrounding the nimwari should be removed outside
and away from her home.
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sit between her mwethi's legs.

This posture is considered to be

symbolic of the mwethi's role of a protector who shares the pains
and pleasures of her ward throughout life.

Zohra' s parents and her

relatives placed money and gifts on Zohra's lap which were gifts
for her mwethi, in exchange for the mwethi's services to Zohra,
both the practical and the ritual ones.

People who wanted to see

Zohra's face paid a small silver coin to her mwethi who lifted the
veil that covered her face.

After formally greeting her parents,

Zohra was considered to be free and her seclusion(14) completely over.
Zohra was now respectfully referred to as Nimwari Harusi, which means
a maiden who is engaged to be married.
Zohra feels that the puberty ceremony should continue to be
observed by the Zanzibaris and emphasised the didactio qualities of
the ceremony stating that, 'A girl learns our customs and is taught
respect'.

A few of today's mothers have also felt that their daughters

would be severely deprived of a rich and rewarding experience if they
were not seoluded.
daughters.

Thus, a Zanzibari mother stated, 'I have five

I managed to do the customs for my four daughters.

For

my last born I had to struggle for money, but last year I put her

inside the house, otherwise she might think I have favoured my other
daughters' •

(14)

Zohra's recolleotion of her puberty ceremonies tallied with two
puberty ceremonies that I attended during the period that I did
my field work. Some of Zohra's descriptions on the puberty
ceremonies have been supplemented by my own observations.
TRIMINGHAM, J.S. notes that among the Swahili people, a girl
does not attend an initiation school but is secluded after her
menses. A confidential adviser is provided for the girl and the
'unveiling of the novice' takes place after the women give gifts
to the girl. Trimingham also notes that among some Hadimu people
there are speoial debces on the release of the girl and 'women
process to the dance place carrying parasols'. (1964 I 13).
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It is also thought to be prestigious for a girl to go through
the puberty ceremony.

Thus, an unemployed father described his

anxiety when he stated, 'I have a daughter who is fifteen years going
on sixteen.

I have to find money to put my daughter inside, otherwise

people will laugh at her'.
Four girls who were in seclusion at the time of my field work
were interviewed and all four girls considered it 'important' and a
'good thing' to be secluded.

One girl in her early twenties and who

is now a nurse aide, desoribed the one and a half years that she was
secluded as a 'fabulous experience'.
Since moving to Chatsworth, girls who are secluded and have become
nimwaris are continuing to attend school and girls are no longer
strictly secluded as they were in Kings Rest.(15)

I found that girls

who walk to school cover their heads and the s i des of their· faces with
a scarf and walk with lowered heads through the streets where the
Zanzibaris live.
a scarf.

At school the girls do not cover their heads with

One informant conveniently rationalised this innovation as

'a oustom that affects our people and it does not concern outsiders or
people in the school'.

This oomment was f a irly representative of some

of my other informants feelings on the innovations that have been
introduced.

But, what was also interesting was that it shed light on

the fact that there were distinct norms of behaviour among the Zanzibaris,
and the communi t y is 'bounded' by customs; which are important to them.

(15)

On the 1st August, 1971 six girls went through the puberty ceremony
together. The average a ge of t he girls was fifteen years. All
six girls were in school and were continuing to attend. However,
after school they were expeoted to stay indoors and the girls did
not attend cinemas, porties or weddings so their social activiti es
were curtailed.

f
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( 0)

Ma=iage.

Zobra eventually married when she was seventeen years old and
her husband's family, who were also poor, gave her parents R20,OO
as Zobra's mabr, which is the 'oontract money' required to be paid
in terms of the Islamic law to the bride.

Zohra observes disapprovingly

that 'it is now so expensive for a boy to marry', as the 'contract money'
is increaSing.(16)

But she concedes that money has been devalued today

and that the costs of clothes and food have risen

sharply~

The 'contract money' was understood to belong to Zobra and some
of it was used on her behalf by her mother to buy clothes for her
kist which Zobra was to take to her husband's home.
mahr was
----

Some of Zobra's

also used by her mother to buy jewellery for her.
.

We poor people, but when I got married I did not wear brass.
My mother bought me pure gold earrings and nose ring.(17)
Because we not rich she buy me pure silver bangles. In
those days all the girls had their noses pierced but today
the girls laugh and say it is funny. I even stop putting
ring in my nose,

(16)

(17)

Informants have stated that it is an observable fact that if ,
a man is a 'foreigner' the contract money demanded by the girl s
father on her behalf is much higher than if the man was a
Zanzibari. The reason advanced for this is that the girl's
family are taking a risk in giving their daughter to a perscn
whose family they do not know. I caloulated from the details
recorded in the marriages register of the Zanzibari ~ for the
years 6.6.69 to 15.4.72. that .t he average!!!§:!E, or contract money,
for fourteen marriages was R50,OO. The highest amount was RIBO,OO
and the lowest amount recorded was RlO,OO and the woman in this
case was a widow. The contract money varies depending on the status
of the girl's family, her standard of education or if she has a well
paid job. In oontrast to these amounts, among Muslim Indians in
South Africa, mabr is standardised to R25,50. But, this amount can
be increased or decreased by mutual consent.
I was not able to ascertain whether the wearing of gold jewellery
is an Indian cultural trait that has been taken over by the
Zanzibaris, but I did find that Zanzibari women like gold jewellery
and a bride is given gold jewellery by her parents if they can
afford to do so.
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pointing to the right side of her nose,(18) where it has been
pierced.
Her family had also saved money to feed the entire Zanzibari
community in Kings Rest on her wedding day.

Rice and lentils were

bought and the women gathered at her home a week or two before the
wedding to clean these.

A few goats were purchased and slaughtered

and the meat, rice and lentils were cooked as biryani, which is an
Indian dish that is cooked on special occasions.

An Indian Muslim

priest, who was a friend of her father's, solemnised her marriage
(nikah), which is the Islamic proxy contract in which Zobra was represented by two male witnesses who testified that she was a willing party
to the marriage.
Zobra's parting from her parents was full of emotion. She was
advised by her mother, in the way she had been constantly advised at
all pre-wedding ceremonies, that she should be a dutiful wife and a
daughter-in-law, for otherwise, it would be a bad reflection on her
upbringing and would bring shame on her mwethi and mother.
Zobra's status was now enhanced and she was treated with respect
by her husband's family as well as her own family and even outsiders,
and was called Noonoo, whioh literally means a married woman.

(18)

Although I found that a few old women's noses were pierced, there
was no one wearing a nose ring in Chatsworth. I was informed by
Zohra that the customary practice was abandoned by Zanzibari
women before coming to Chatsworth. The Zanzibari women had no
facial scarification which shows a change from the early accounts
of some of the Makua freed slave women. See above, Chapter I,
p.lO-ll.
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(d)

Post-marital residence and birth of Zohra's first child.

As was the customary practice in Kings Rest, after her marriage
Zohra lived with her husband's family which consisted of her ailing
mother-in-law, three brothers-in-law and two sisters-in-law, all of
whom were unmarried.

Her father-in-law had two other wives, both of

whom had their own separate homes, and he seemed to live more with
these wives than with Zohra's mother-in-law.

One of her sieters-in-law

married a 'foreign' Muslim African and lived for a while in Zohra's
husband's home.

Zohra reminisces about this period in her life and

stated that she respected her mother-in-law and had no trouble with
her.

'We cook in one pot and eat together', she comments about the

domestic arrangement at this period of her life.
Two years a f ter her marriage, (about 1926), her first child, a
son, was born and was named after her husband's father.

Zohra went

for her confinement to her mother's home, as it is the custom among
Zanzibaris for a girl t o have her first baby at her mother's home.
Zohra was now referred to as the 'mother of Raphentha',(19) and the
r estriotions surrounding her movements in her husband's house , which
prevented her entering her mother-in-law's bedroom, were eased, and
she could talk with her mother-in-law.

After the birth of her son,

Zohra's status was considerably enhanced in her husband's household.
Zohra's husband was employed in the Port Captain's Department in

(19 )

When children are born, Zanzibaris constantly employ teknonymy
and a husband and wife refer to each other as 'father' and 'mother',
followed by the eldest child's name.
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Durban and he decided, after the birth of their child, to get a job
on a cargo ship.

He voyaged to China, India and Mauritius and she

claims that he has remained young because he has 'the winds of many
foreign countries in his body'.

Since her husband was away for long

stretches of time, sometimes for as long as four months, she decided
to take up regular employment as a domestic servant for a White family
living in the Bluff area.(20)

She worked from seven in the morning

until two in the afternoon and earned R3,00 per month.
During the course of her employment she suffered a severe mishap
(21 )
when she was badly burned and had to stay in Addington Hospital for
four months.

Her family, she recalls, thought she was dying and 5,ome

members had even begun to recite the chapter from the Quran at home,
which is usually recited when a person is dying. (22)
She robustly recounts that when she got a little better she remon'strated with the nurses and refused to drink the soup given to her at
the hospital.
soup'.

'I kept asking the nurse who killed the fowl in the

As she got no satisfactory answer to her question, and feeling

that she might be flaunting the Muslim food taboo by eating meat that
,was not slaughtered by a Muslim, she firmly refused to eat the hospital
food.(23)

In fact she informed the hospital staff that, unless her father

was allowed to bring food for her from home, she would starve to death.
(20)
(21)

(22)
(23)

Before taking this job Zobra did casual work of washing and ironing
for White families in the Kings Rest area.
The Addington Hospital was opened in 1861 and admitted mainly African
patients. However, by 1904, the hospital had wards for IVhites,
Africans, Coloureds and Indians. Today, the hospital admits only
Whites and Coloureds. See Natal Daily News' article by Valentine,
P., 31st July 1973.
This chapter in the Quran is called Surah Yasin.
According to the law of Islam, all animals allowed as food must be
slaughtered in such a manner that blood flows out and when the animal
is slaughtered God's name is invoked. See ALl, M. 1950 1 7271731.
Lawful meat is called halal and forbidden meat, haram.
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Influenced by these threats, the hospital authori t ies acceded to her
request. This hospital episode emphasises the importance attached by Zohra,
and I also found this among a number of other Zanzibaris, to the Islamic
food taboos.

After she was discharged from hospital, she lived with

her father and mother for three years as she still felt weak and helpless.

(e)

Creation of an independent household

In the early nineteen thirties, Zohra's husband decided to rebuild
and improve his existing family house, which was by this time regarded
as his, for his mother and father had died and all his brothers and
sisters had married and had set up their own homes.

Comparsd to this

house, Zohra considers her present home in Chatsworth very small and
often oontrasts it with her large, rambling, corrugated wood and iron
house in Kings Rest.

This latter house had three bedrooms, as well

as an enclosed porch, which could be used as a sleeping place.

(f)

Birth of Zohra's second son and family life.

Her second son, Hassim, was born thirteen years after marriage,
in 1934, and this event brought her great happiness.

During her

pregnancy she remembers that her husband's sisters pampered her and
brought all sorts of foods for which she craved. (24)
When her second son was two and a half years old, Zohra's husband

(24)

Efforts are made to try and satisfy a pregnant woman's cravings
for certain types of food, since it is commonly believed that if
the cravings are not satisfied, the child will be fretful and will
salivate excessively.
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decided to take a job in Zululand as a painter in a sugar mill.
The prospect of her

husband earning R44,OO a month and being given

accommodation, together with food rations, tempted Zohra to uproot
herself from Kings Rest.

This decision was made easier for Zohra as

her husband's second brother and his Coloured wife, Jennie, agreed
to stay in their house at Kings Rest and look after her eldest son,
as it was considsred best for the child to be brought up among
his own people .

Zohra was also reassured that her mother would 'keep

an eye' on her eldest son who was then about twelve years old.
Encouraged by these arrangements, Zohra accompanied her two and a half
year old son, and joined her husband in Zululand .
The few friends she made in Zululand were, in the main, Urduspeaking Indian Muslims and a few Muslim Af ricans from Mozambique,
but these associations were relatively unimportant and transient in
her life.

Kings Rest was her home and on most weekends and during

her husband's holidays, they r eturned to their home in Kings Rest.
When her second son reached school going age, it was decided that
he, too, should remain in Kings Rest.

For Zohra was determined. that

her children should learn to read and write and recite the Qurah, Which
she and her husband cannot do.

Her husband's second brother had disd

by this time and his widow, Jennie, together with Jennie's daughter,
Ayesha, stayed in Zohra's home to look after her two sons, as Zohra
was still in Zululand.

Both of Zohra's sons left school in the fourth

standard and her eldest son started work in a garage while the youngest
joined a steel firm as a labourer.
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(g)

Events leading to Zobra's eldest s on's marriage.

Subsequently, during the nineteen-fifties, the relationshi p
between Zohra and her eldest son, Raphentha, became strained when he
entered into a relationship with a Coloured woman from Durban and
had an illegitimate son, Zeid, from her.

This child Zohra has

adopted and in fact she has registered Zeid with the authorities as
her own child.

Her family members have stated that Zohra adopted

her illegitimate grandson because she wanted him to be brought up in
the Zanzibari community.

Zobra is very sensitive about Zeid's parentage

and states with chilling brevity that he is her 'own blood', and
ends further discussion on the matter.
Raphentha, Zohra's eldest son, then entered into an informal
relationship with a Zanzi bari girl from Kings Rest.

It was at Zohra's

insistance that this relationship was formalised before a Muslim Imam.
Zohra is obliquely critical of her daughter-in-law and is reticent to
talk about her son's family.

On occasions she has emphasised that

today, daughters-in-law are no longer like they were in the days gone
by.

She illustrates this by stating that when she is sick, her

daughter-in-law does not come to help her with the washing and ironing
of clothes or the cooking.

What Zobra considers especially disrespectful

is that her daughter-in-law has never enquired, even as a form of
courtesy, whether she could assist Zohra in any way.

'It is the fashion.

They all the same, today's modern daughter-in-law, they too independent',
she says disapprovingly.
Towards the middle of the fifties she returned to live permanently
in her home in Kings Rest and Jennie, her husband's late brother's widow

1
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and their daughter, A:ye s ha, be came paI't of Zohra! r5 household.

l ooked after my children.

I looked after them and helped get

I

They

ft-yes~~

married to a Zanzibari man in Kings Rest', Zohra stated, thus
emphasi sing the duty to help one' s kin amongst Zanzibaris in t imes

of need.
In 1959 her father died.

'It was talking and talking about

leaving Kings Rest that ki lls them off.

When we came to Chatsworth,

my mother dies, my sister dies, then my brother-in-law and then my

brother.

Now my heart is still low and sad and my chest pains', she

says with deep despair.

4.

A special feature of Zohra's life history:

Spirit possession.

After Zohra had been seriously burned during the nineteen-thirties,
she found that she was constantly feeling weak, her eyes became
inflamed and bloodshot and she suffered

severe headaches. ( 25)

Doctors

were consulted, but the medicines they prescribed did not help her.

A

Zanziba ri friend of Zohra's father suggested that she might be possessed
by a malevolent spirit, known as

~(26)

which he thought mi ght have

entered her body and be causing her repeated illness.

Zohra's father's

Zanzibari friend diagnosed, through divination , that she was indeed
posse s·sed by a spirit or 'bad wind ' and that she should be initiated
into the

(25)

(26)

~

cult meetings.

In this way it was felt that Zohra's

Five of my informants who had been possesse "l ~ (spirit) all
informed me that they were sick before it was discovered that they
had~ .
The reported symptoms were similar and were ~iven as body
pains, often localised to the neck and shoulders , headaches, insomni a ,
depression and extreme lassitude.
Zanzibari informants told me that ~ was a 'bad wind' or 'bad
spirit' which lived both on land and in the sea and it oould even
possess a child. These spirits were definitely not ancestral spirits.
Papo is a common Bantu word for 'spirit' or 'wind'. See GRAY, R.
1969 : 169.
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~

or spirit would be recognised, appeased a nd e-ventuall.y controlle d.

For, only in this manner it was thought, would her illness disappear.
A ~ is encouraged to talk(27) at the cult meetings, cajoled to
reveal its name and questioned on what would keep it 'happy'.
~

Zohra's

is called Ismail and she informed me that women are usually

possessed by a male
to her

~

~

and men by fsmale pepos.

as her 'husband,.(28)

Zohra often refer s

According to Zohra,

~

are made

'happy'and they 'quieten down' i f they are entertained by t heir special
songs and cathartic dances, food,
is prepared by the

~

fruit and sweet meats.(29)

This food

cult members and eaten by them, but it is

believed the nourishment from

the food is taken over by the

~

Zohra does not see any conflict between the belief in Islam and
the belief

(28)

in~,

which has its origin in pre-Islamic African culture;

Some informants told me that ~ talk in 'deep' Makua or
Swahili, and sometimes only @ther people who are possessed by
~ can understand them.
The Shetani cult among the Segeja of Tanzania described by GRAY,
R.F. 1969 : 171-181, is very similar to the spirit possession cult
among the Zanzibaris. LEWIS, I.M., who describes the ~ spirit
club among the Somalis, which has many parallels with the ~
cult among the Zanzibaris, also discusses this cross-sexual
element of these spirits. (1966 I 1-12). MESSING, S., discusses the
~ cult in Ethiopia which again has many similarities to ~
found among Zanzibaris. (1967 : 285).
The food that is provided are coconuts, sugar-cane, all types of
fruit in season, sweetme ats and eggs, which are eaten raw by the
participants. Again, there is a direct parallel with the demands
made by the spirits in some of the cults discussed by LElVIS, L A! .
and others.
But, Zanzibaris who are possessed by ~ do not eat chicken with
pure white feathers as this type of chicken is used in a ~
ceremony called Zingula. During the ceremony a white feathered
chicken is passed seven times by the Fundi (leader of cult meetings )
around the head of the person possessed by~. The number seven
figures prominently in ~ cuI t meetings.
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indeed she sees it is quite compatible with I slam , as it fits in
with the Muslim conception of djinn which, according to the Quran, were
0
created by smokel e ss flames.( 3 )

These djinn are thought t o be intelligen,

and imperciptable.
Once a person is possessed by a

~

he cannot expel it completely

and Zohra says that she has come to terms wi th

her~.

When she

was younger she some times used to suffer mild bouts of hysteria and a
~

cult member had to be summoned hastily to fumigate Zohra's

with sandalwood fumes and the
it was 'unhappy'.
him'.

'MY~,

~

~

would be coaxed into revealing why

he does not trouble me, as I have pleased

By t his she means that she has, over the years, taken part in

the E2E£ cult meetings, where there was much dancing, drumming and
clapping of hands.

Zohra remembers that every year, in Kings Rest, just

before the month of fasting (Ramadhan), the E2E£ cult meetings were closed
and they ware opened again after the fe stival of Eid-al-fitr. 'Pepos
know that during Ramadhan they have to keep quiet and t hey don 't
trouble us', she explains.(3 1 )
Zohra admits that to have a E2E£ is 'troublesome ' but says that
through her E2E£ she has been called upon to help both other people
in her community and, in at least one instance, an Indian girl, all
of whom were troubled by E2E£.

So, to a certain extent, the fact t hat

Zohra has a E2E£ has brought her pre stige in her community.

The E2E£

cult meetings are also socially binding, as members interact in an
emotionally charged atmosphere and this helps build up yet another
'network' of cross-cutting ties through regular as so ciation.

(30)

(31)

Zohra

In contras t to djinn, mankind and angels, according to Muslim
belief, were created of clay and light. In Islam the existence
of the djinn is accepted, just as there is an acceptance of a
possibl e relati onship between them and mankind. See MACDONALD,
B.M. 1961 : 90.
TRIMINGHAM, J.S. 1964 : 120 and GRAY, R.
1969 : 175 also note
that spirit possession cults are closed during the month of Ramadhan.
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also states that when her

~

talks at cult meetings her perception

becomes more acute and she has at times revealed certain of her family
members' secrets, much to their consternation and embarassment.
2
Zohra's own mother(3 ), who also had

a~,

could, Zohra claims,

even foretell future events.
Since moving to Chatsworth, Zohra acknowledges that the
meetings have been disrupted and are not held so often.

~

cult

She explains

this change by saying, 'It is not the same in Chatsworth, it is not
like our place Kings Rest.

Also, people are busy now.

have time to-day or money to do the

~

business'.

They don't

This may mean

that, in time, because of the change in their environment, the whole
concept of
disappear.

~

and its cult meetings may alter or perhaps even

It is of note that among Hindu and Muslim Indians there are no

spirit possession cults or meetings held.

5.

Move to Chatsworth.

Zohra and her husband, together with their son, Hoosen, and grandson, Zeid, left Kings Rest in 1962 to live in one of the Council houses
in Chatsworth.

As her home in Kings Rest was much bigger than her

house in Chatsworth, she had to sell quite a few items of her furniture

(32)

Five other informants possessed by ~ all informed me that one
of their parents had been possessed by~. This may be
evidence of a hereditary feature in spirit posses sion among
Zanzibaris. It is also interesting to note that out of eight
people whom I established had ~ only one was a man. The high
incidence of women possessed by spirits has been commented on by
a number of writers on Islamic societies, who feel that this may
be linked with their exclusion from dominant positions in other
spheres. e.g. SMITH, M. 1954 : 271 found this among the Rausa
and their cult of bori spirits. See also, TRIMINGHAM, J.S.
1964 : 131 and LEWIS, I.M. 1966 : 311.
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at prices she cons iders to have be en ridiculously low.

For instanc e ,

her coal stove had to be sold , since the Durban municipali ty insis t ed
t hat the lessees of the Council houses install electric stoves in
their homes.

'The coal stove I sold, cost fifty two pounds , not Rand'

she emphasises , 'it was almost new and I had to sell it for twenty-five
Rands'.

She misses her coal stove, particularly on cold wi nter days

and insists that f ood cooked on a coal stove is much tastier than f ood
cooked on an electric stove.
She thinks that the houses in Chatsworth are poorly constructed
and gets extremely upset when the Municipal Inspectors make their
annual visits to inspect the Council houses and then inform the occupants
to do the repairs which they consider to be necessary.

Thus, last

year Zobra was asked by the Inspector to paint the exterior of her
house, put in new doors and have the

roof attended to.

'They take

us out of our good homes in Kings Rest, trick us and put us into cheap
houses.

Always Inspectors want us to repair this and that and we poor

people always suf f er', she says grimly.
Zobra considers the land surrounding her house in Chatsworth to be
the size of a 'handkerchief'.
pl~lted

in Kings Rest.

S~e

misses the f ruit trees that she

For during the avocado season she used to mruce

R60, 00 to RSO,OO selling the pears to Indian frui t sellers.
Her grandson Zeid, left school in Chatsworth, much to her dismay,
in the sixth standard.

He was clever in school, where he won a small

silver trophy for sports which is displayed in the living room.(33).
The reason given for Zeid leaving school was that there was little money

(33)

I found that in ~uite a number of Zanzibari homes silver sport
trophies are exhibited in the living rooms. I have been informed
by both Indian and Zanzibari informants that Zanzibari children
do ver y well in their s chool sports.
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left over from Zohra and her husband's pensions to buy Zeid a school
blazer and clothes.(34)
Almost a year aga Zohra gave shelter to her niece Fatima, daughter
of her brother Omar and her illegitimate child, Shireen.

Fatima had

come in great distress to Zohra, after she had had a 'fall-aut'
with her brother, Jamal, and his wife.
and her

Zohra gave shelter to Fatima

child, largely because she feared that Fatima would leave

Chatsworth and become estranged from the Zanzibari community and would
have gone to live in the Wentworth area among Colaureds and there forget
her religion.
The sudden increase in Zahra's household led to Zahra sharing a
bedroom with her

niece, Fatima, and the latter's daughter.

bedroom is occupied by her

The other

son, Hoosen, and her grandson, Zeid.

Zohra's husband sleeps in the living room.

''Ne are old now and it is

all right if we sleep separate', she comments abaut the sleeping
arrangements, with a twinkle in her eye.

6,

Con·temporary aspects of Zohra's household organisation.
(a)

Hous ehold expenses.

Zohra is assured every month of her own and her husband' s pension
money and is dependent on her son, Hoosen, her niece, Fatima and now
her grandson, Zeid, to give her money to supplement the pension money.

(34)

Although Zohra was disappointed that he r grandson had decided
to leave school, she seemed to understand his reason. 'You
can't dress recklessly in school', Zohra explained. I
interviewed Zeid and gained the impression that he felt that
the time had arrived when he had to fend for himself and that
his grandparents' pension money was not sufficient for the
household expenses. Zeid had started, a t the age of seventeen,
working in a factory and was earning R8,OO per week.

r
I
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Zohra has an approximate total of R6 2,00 to R6 5, OO(35) a month for
rent and this amount is made up as follows:
Zohra's pension

RlB,OO

Zohra's husband 's pension

18,00

Money from her son

12,00

Money from her niece Fatima

10,00

Money from her grandson Zeid

4,00
R62,00

Zohra's household expenses for the month of July 197 2 were as
follows:
Rent and electricity
Money given to her husband for his
petty expenses
Meat and fish
Vegetables
Groceries, which include tea, coffee,
rice, lentils and cooking oil

Rl6,50
5,00
14, 00
8,00
12, 00

Milk and bread money

5,00

Petty cash for clothes, doctors, bus fare

1,00

Money given to Sarah, her niece, to take
her child to the doctor.

2,00
R63,00

(35)

This amount varies as Zohra finds that, although her son agreed
to give her R16,00 a month, he often gives her less. Fatima,
her niece, had undertaken to give her R15,00 a month but she is
also not able to give Zohra the full amount. Her grandson has
just started Vlork and cannot gi ve Zohra much money as he has
'many expenses such as buying decent clothes', stated Zohra.
Zohra explains the shortfall of money given to her by her son
by saying, 'Hoosen, my son, has to pay Rl2,00 a month on his
furniture in the house . Today's children have so many big
expenses, clothes, bioscope, bus fare, football and cigarettes',
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In this month, Zohra had to ask her son, Hoo 3en, for t he extra
money to make up the shortfall in her household expense s and she
informed me that every month she had 'problems' to see that the
money she had on hand would stretch to the end of the month.
Fatima, Zohra's niece, who earned R50,00 per month as a maid in
a hotel near the beach front, informed me that her expenses were often
far in excess of what she earned and stated that nearly every month
she had to borrow money from her employer.
Fatima detailed her own expenses as follows:
Contribution to rent account for her late
father's home (36)

R8,00

Furniture in her late father's home

n,oo

Milk coupons for her child
Money to Zohra, her aunt
Groceries and food bought occasionally

4,20
10,00
3, 00

Clothes for herself, child and petty cash for
medicines

5,00

Transport

1,00

Money to her sister, Sarah

4,00
R52,00

Not surprisingly therefore, both Zohra and Fatima were not able to
save money_

(36)

Fatima continues to pay half the rent of her l a t e father's home,
although she does not live there, because she feels responsible
for her sister Sarah, who as previously indicated, is mentally
retarded. See above, Chapter VI, p.l46 and Diagram No. 1.
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(b)

Routine of work and leisure time ac ti vit; es.

Zobra's day starts early, from about five o'clock e very morning .
Her 'alarm clock' is her niece's child who wakes up for her milk.
Zohra bustles with activity, rouses her son and grandson from their
sleep, warms water for them t o 'catch a wash' and prepares t heir
breakfast of thick bread and jam Vii th tea.

'I chase t hem all, Hoosen,

Zeid and Fa tima, out of the hous e by six o'clock , other lri s e t hey mi s s
their bus ', she adds.

,

Zohra s husband, who moves more slowly than Zobra, shuffles along
and tries to be helpful, but seems to end up sitting on his bed whi ch
is pushed along the side of the l i vi ng room.

Zohra's niece, Sarah,

(daughter of her brother Omar ) , (37) walks over every day from her home
to help her clean the house, and do the washing.

Lunch is a light

meal, consisting of left-over food from the night before, or of just
tea and bread.

Zohra then cooks one big meal for supper, which usually

compris es rice, accompanied by a meat or fish curry.

Sometimes if she

has run out of money, she will gather some herbs from the garden, which
she cooks as spinach with dried fish.
~8ually

by half-past t en in the morning, she has completed her

hous ework and sits near the doorway of her home.

Conversation is her

favourite pastime and it carries on endlessly with men on their way
to the mosque, with children on their way to t he madreeeah and .nth her
neighbours, while she occasionally does some crochet of mens' skull
caps or simple sewing on her sewing machine.
Since they moved t o Chatsworth, Zobra finds it difficult to
a ttend t he women' s devo t i onal singing which is held on Thursdays and

( 37 )

See

Diagr~

No. 1.
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Sundays in a home on Road 542.(3 8 )
up hill.

J

'This place Chatsworth is all

I find it hard to walk', is her excuse for her irregular

attendance.

When she does attend, Rabia finds that her participation

in the dhikr or devotional chanting a moving experience.

The

participation of women, who are seated in a circle and who rythmically
sway their bodies and heads to the recitation of certain fixed phrases,
usually based on the name or names of God, often induce a state of
semi-hypnosis.

From the point of view of this thesis, we can also

see that this group participation and attendances at these meetings
also help to build up contact and links among members of the Zanzibari

communit}3~~rough

this form of regular association.

Zohra follows other tenets of Islam in a somewhat cursory fashion .
She says a silent prayer when she hears the muezzian calling Muslims
to prayer, but does not say the compulsory five daily prayers enjoined
on Muslims.

She used to fast during the month of Ramadhan, but now,

because of her age, is not able to fast.

But Zohra remembers God in

her everyday activities and is conscious that her good actions will
weigh in her favour on the Last Day of Judgment.
Once a month, Zohra goes to Mobeni, five miles from Chatsworth,
to collect her pension.

During this monthly excursion out of Chatsworth,

she may do some shopping in a nearby shopping centre in Clairwood, at

(38)

(39)

The Moulid Barzan,ji , a kind of gospel of the na ti vi ty of Mohammed
is recited by the Zanzibari men and women during their devotional
singing of (dhikr).HARRIES , L. notes that the Moul id Barzan.ji is
popular among the Muslims in East Africa. (1962 : 103).
PADWICK, E.C. (1961 : 15) suggests that the system of dhikr
devotion sometimes leads to people being semi~hypnotised by the
rythm. of sound and action' and the participants may in this way
'e scape the immediate pressures of hard lives'.

r
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at Indian stores.
Otherwise, Zobra does not do much regular visiting in Chatsworth,
since she expects her
she is old.

relations and friends to visit her, because

However, she does try to visit her Zanzibari friends

and relations when they are ill.

In addition, Zohra is much sought

after by all the Zanzibaris and is invited to attend and assist on
special occasions such as the seven day and forty day birth ceremonies,
girl's puberty ceremonies, weddings and funerals.

Even if she is

not well, Zohra tries to attend these ceremonies for as she stated,
, So long as I got strength in

my

up our business (i.e. customs)'.

body I must help our people and keep
ZOhra's attendance at the ceremonies

maintains her links with her own family members and other Zanzibaris.
Through her late father's job and his ensuing relations with
Gujerati Muslim families in Durban, Zohra has intermittent contacts
with a number of such families whom she visits during the month of
Ramadhan (the Muslim month of fasting) and who give her old clothes
food and money as a form of charity.
and these families is symbiotic.

The relationship between Zobra

For Zobra the gain is in the form

of tangible material benefits, while for the Gujerati Muslim families,
the act of giving charity is thought to bring them spiritual rewards,
as it is the fulfillment of one of the injunctions of their religion
to give charity.(4 0 )
Since moving to Chatsworth, Zohra has continued to visit these
families intermittently.

Although she does not maintain sustained

social relations with these families, nevertheless, during her

visits

once or twice a year, she probes and picks up the threads of the
aotivities of all the various members of these families.
(40)

Zohra's

Muslims are required to give ZAKAAT, an obligatory charity, which
is a form of tax on their earnings. They are also required to
give certain forms of voluntary charity.
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association with some of these families is quite friendly, even if ·
intermittent.

Thus, she recalls with pride how one of her Gujerati

Muslim friends sent a car for her to Chatsworth, so that she could go
to her home to see the clothes her friend had prepared for her son's
future bride and also so that Zohra could, at the

same time, offer

prayers for the success of the marriage.
Zohra sees the similarities in many of the Zanzibari customs
and those of the Indian Muslims and this re-inforces her evaluation of
Zanzibari custom which she claims must be preserved.

Thus, when

discussing the Zanzibari customary practice of smearing the bride,
before her

wedding, with a special mixture combined with tumeric

power, which is thought to beautify the bride, she draws attention to
the fact that certain Indian families also carry out this practice.
Last year (1972), she considers remarkable, because she then
made a long journey by train to Cape Town, where her nephew Cassim,
son of her late sister, Rabia, had died and she felt that she had to
bee for herself whether her nephew's family was well cared for.

This

unexpected long trip has made her optimistic for she was heard to
say, 'Who knows Inshallah (if Allah is willing) and my luck is good,
I may even go to Necca on pilgrimage s one day'. (41)
Having dealt with certain aspects of Zohra Jamal's life history
and with her general contemporary social contacts, I shall in the
section to follow use the social network concept, in an attempt to specify
more closely Zohra Jamal's social linkages and contact with various

(41)

One of the duties imposed on Muslims is that i f they can afford
it, they should go on pilgrimages to Mecca. The prospect of
visiting Mecca one day is a pious hope held by most Zanzibaris
but most of them do not have the financial means to carry out this
desire. By the end of 1972 three Zanzibari men had been to Mecca
on pilgrimages and they were all financed by certain Indian
Muslims who were impressed by their piety.
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social categories who influence her life.

The importance attached

to these social linkages will also be seen through Zobra Jamal's
involvement in certain incidents that occurred in a two ,week period
of her life.

7. Social network.
(a) Introduction.

Over a two-week period, during July, 1971, I traced Zobra Jamal's
activities(4 2 ) and made a note of the people with whom she interacted,
in order to find out the distribution of her contacts and also to
establish whom she considered important in her social life.

I found,

as Barnes and Bott(43) found in their studies, that Zohra Jamal's
network consisted of ties among kinsmen, friends and neighbours who
lived a few doors away from her.

In fact, it soon readily emerged,

as can be seen from the list of people who visited Zobra, that Zobra's
world is a world

th~t

revolves around her own kin and, to a lesser

extent, her husband's kin.
However, before commenting further on that list, a point that
has to be stressed from the outset is that during the two-week period
I was merely able to observe Zohra's 'current' network spread and only
a few of her 'latent' contacts were activated in that fortnight.
It soon became obvious that some of Zohra's contacts, particularly her
links with her voluntary associations and other latent sections of her
network, were not seen in action during the period of investigation.
I traced these by spending as much time as possible with her. For
the time that I was not with her, (which was usually at night, when
I was told that very little visiting is done), I got Zohra to recount
her previous day's activities to me. Where possible, I checked the
informat~on with'the person who visited her.
BARNES, J.A. 1954 : 43, BOTT, E. 1957.
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Nevertheless the contacts that I recorded do include a considerable
part of her network, and therefore I shall briefly review Zohra's
activities over the two-week period, paying particular attention
to the people who visited her and those whom she visited, and I shall
analyse the importance she attached to these r olationships.

In the

text that follows I shall underline the name of each person Zohra
contacts the first time that contact is made with that person, and
where the person also figures in Zohra's genealogy I give the appropriate
number after the name.

Table No.ll also lists the contacts in a summary

form.

(b)

Review of Zohra's activities over a two-week period.

There are a number of people with whom Zohra has regular, even
daily, contact;

among these are Sarah (D 32), daughter of her late

brother, who calls every day to help Zohra with her household chores.
Sarah brings with her Shire en (E 51), the daughter of her sister
Fatima (D 34), whom Sarah cares for while Fatima works.

Zohra's

neighbours, who live a few doors away from her house, are also in
regular contact with her.

A further category of people with whom

Zohra maintains lively contact includes a number of children of her
own kin, her husband's kin and of her neighbours.

Many of these

children call to 'greet' Zohra on their way to the madressah and act
as carriers of messages to Zohra or take messages from Zohra to
their parents.
Apart from such constant daily contacts, two particular incidents
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occurred during the period when Zohra's activities were studied
which activated other parts of her network.
her own kin and the other her husband's kin.

One of them concerned
The first incident

was a dream Zobra had , in which she saw her late mother and fatber (44 )
who appeared sad and troubled, but did not say anything to Zohra.
The day before this dream occurred, Zohra had attended the woman's
liturgical singing Cdhikr)

and she had there been careful to remember

her parents in her prayers .

Zohra therefore felt that the only reason

for whi ch her deceased parents could be displeased with her was because
her family had failed to erect a tombs tone (45 ) over the grave of her
late

sister, Rebia (c

9).

Zohra discussed the dream with her
daughter of her late brother.

husb and and Sarah CD 32), the

She also immediately set in motion ways

of contacting other relatives to inform them that a tombstone should
be ordered for her late sister's grave and that prayers, accompanied
by a feast, should be held in memory of the ancestors.

Sarah was asked

to convey such messages to Zohra's brother, Mohomed, wbo lives near
Sarah's house to come and see Zohra.
That afternoon Mansum CE 46), the daughter of Zulekha CD 29), who

I found that among the Zanzibari s, if a person had a dream about
an ancestor, it was usually interpret ed, as it is in many other
societies, as a sign that the ancestors themselves were neglected
or that the person had neglected a family duty. Often after
such a dream, a visit to the dead person's grave was made, where
prayers were offered and f lowers placed on the grave.
Zohra emphasised the importance of holding this ceremony in the
following words, 'if the tombstone job is not done the dead person
will not have a name. On the Day of Judgment the dead person
carries his tombstone on his back, and goes to meet Allah with
all his doings on his tombstone. The holding of this ceremony
appears to be peculiar to the Zanzibaris since Muslims a re not
enjoined by religion to hold a special tombstone ceremony.
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is Sarah' s sister, happened to bring some cassava (matiyonka) for
Zohra from her mother .

Zobra told the child to tell her mother that

she should call and see Zobra .

The next afternoon Zobra' s brother,

Mohomed (C 17), visited her in response to her message and Zobra
discus sed in detail with him the 'big job' she had undertaken.
Almost Rl80,OO , it was estimated, would be r equired, and the family
members were to be asked to assist.
childr~n

Mohomed was asked to tell the

of their late si s ter Rabia (C 10) , who lived in Chatsworth,

to call and see Zohra.
The next day being Sunday, Zohra's brother Suleman (C 19), who
lives in Wentworth, called to see he r .

Zohra told him to arrange with

Moosa, a Zanzibari man who lives in Chatsworth and who makes tombstones,
to accompany them on Wednesday(46) to the Kings Rest cemetery so t ha t
Suleman coul d point out Rabia's grave to Moosa.

Zohra's son, Raphentha

(D 14), also visited her on this Sunday and so did Fatima (D 34),
daughter of Zohra's l a t e brother.
both of them promised to help her.

Zobra told them of her plans and
Fatima had her own problems concerning

her conflict with her sister-in-law, which she discussed with Zohra, who
showed great concern.
The next day Zobra's niece, Zulekha (D 29), called to see her and
she asked Zulekha to write a le t ter to the children (D 15, D 16 and D 27 )
of Zohra's late sister, Rabia (e 9), who live in Cape Town.

Zohra

dictated the letter to her nephews and niece and told them of the
'big job' she had undertaken and requested that they send her money and ,

(46)

I took Zohra, her brother, Suleman (C 19), and Moosa, in my oar
to the Kings Rest cemetery .

if possible, that they should try and attend t hei r late mother's
tombstone ceremony.

Zulekha was also asked to convey a message to

Essop (D 20), the son of Zohra's late sister Rabia (c 9), who lives
in Chatsworth, t o call and see Zohra.

Zohra expressed disappointment

that Essop had not called sooner to see her, since she had already
sent a message with her brother, Mohomed (C 17) and Sarah (D 32),
that he should call and see her.
In between all this activity, Zohra found time to visit her lata
brother's daughter, Fatima (D 8) and Fatima's daughter, Zubeda (E 17),
both of whom were going through trying times because their husbands
drank excessively.

Vfuat precisely should be done about their misfortunes,

Zohra was not sure, but she assured them that she would give the matter
some thought and hoped to help them as soon as she had organised t he
tombstone project.

Zobra also visited her late sister's son Iman Mohomed

(D 1), who lives near Fatima's (D 8) house and who was ill.

She discussed

with him the feast that was to be held in memory of the ancestors.
During the days that followed, two sons of Zohra's late sister,
Rabia (c

9), Essop (D 20) and Jooma (D 22), visited her after messages

were conveyed to them that Zohra wanted to see them about the tombstone
ceremony.

The other two relatives who visited Zohra during the two-

week period did so of their own volition and they were Ismail (D 3)
and Jamal (D 35), both sons of her late brothers.

Zohra did not fail

to discuss with them her plans and asked her nephews to try·and assist
her with the work ahead of her, which they agreed to do.
The other incident that occurred concerned not Zohra's own kin,
but her affines.

Her husband's sister's daughter, Haluwa, who lives

in the same street as Zohra, was experiencing considerable di f ficulties.
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The head of the hous ehold was ill in hospital, a son had lost a job
and one of the daughters was also ill.

Zohra visited this family

and accompanied Haluwa by bus to the hospital in Chatsworth to visit
her sick husband.

But Zohra did not make any suggestions or concern

herself as to what should be done to assist the family.

During the

two-week period Haluwa decided to hold a pepah ceremony. (47)
Zohra's

husband's deceased brother's widow lives next door to

her house and she maintains warm and friendly relations with the
household and keeps a watchful eye over her husband's ni ec es and
nephews, as her husband's brother 's widow works during the day.

The

eldest son of the household and , to a lesser extent, Zohra's husband's
late brother's widow, visited Zohra and her husband regularly in the
two-week period, as can be seen from Table No. 11.
Zohra's contact with her neighbour Moosa, who lives in the same
street as she doe s and who was to make the tombstone, can be regarded
as a contractual one, since Zohra did not normally interact with him.
For Moosa did not fall in the same category of contacts as those Zohra
maintains with two of her other Zanzibari neighbours, who live a few

(47)

Pepah is the name of a shrine tree, usually a fruit tree, that
is grown in the garden. Mealie meal is sprinkled at the root
of the tree, and libations in the form of tea or (if the de cease d
drank liquor in his lifetime) beer is poured around the base of
the tree . Pepah ceremonies re-affirm the sol idarity of the family
by appealing to the common ancestors to intercede and set matters
right. Not all Zanzibari homes have pepah trees, since the
cus tom is definitel y African in origin and is considered by some
Zanzibaris to be un-Islrunic.
MITCHELL , J.C. (1959 : 1 )9 - 140) notes that among the Yao, there
are special shrine trees known as nsolo. GELFAND, M. (1965
no)
also notes that the Shona believe that ancestral spirits are
thought to reside in trees .
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G. oors away from her house "

Both of these femal e n"31. ghb oUl's Rookaya.'

and Ma.hija, are a t least ten or more years y ounger than hE:!.':' , but

Zohra's relationship with them was a warm and friendly one.

The

proximity of the houses make it possible for these friends to visit
Zohra almost every day.

These

minutes to as long as an hour.

\~sit s

varied in duration from a few

Conversation with these friends

included what they were going to cook, gossip in the
'children' 8 troubles' and t hei r ovm j okes'.

communit~-,

The significance of thei l'

relationships was increased by a certain amount of borrowing of fo odstuffs between Zohra and her neighbours.
Since Zohra has moved to Chatsworth she has made some new friend ships, one of which is with an elderly Indian man, Kista Moodley, a
Hindu, who pas sed her door two or three times a week on his way from
the market to his home.

Kista stopped to talk to Zohra about his

illness, prices he paid in the market for his purchases and items of
news that he may have picked up in town.
Another Indian contact, of longer standing, was with the head of
a Muslim Indian family, Sheik Mohomed, who had lived with the Zanzibaria
in Kings Rest and had moved to Chatsworth.

Sheik lAohomed visited Zohra

once in the two weeks, under review, to invite her to the wedding of his
daughter.

(c)

Analysis of Zohra's network.

From the review of Zohra's contacts, it is readily apparent that
her personal network is located largely within her own community and
the range ,of it in fact can be narrowed to include relatively few
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members of that community.

This restriction i R nnt difficult to

understand, for it can be seen from her personal history th'd Zohra.
is a t a stage of her life cycle, when she is no longer very mobile
and therefore

hae less chance of making and maintaining new contacts

outside , or even i nside, Chatsworth.

Thue, it was seen that more

people visited Zobra during the two-week period, than she visited
herself.

Further, on the days Zobra did not l eave her house, she

made maximum use of her outings and tried to see a s many people a.s
possible, including her neighbour s.
Zohra.'s personal ne twork is recruited from various social categories,
but her contacts in the period examined were with people of whom
virtually all were of the same social background as herself.

At the

same time, it must be re-emphasised that the network links that have been
discussed Canl'lot be regarded as her ' total network', since her links
with the voluntary associations, such as the
womans' liturgical singin@ (~)

~

cult meetings and the

group, were not brought into action

in the two-week period that Vias discussed.
The two incidents that occurred (Zohra's decision t o hold the
tombstone ceremony and the misfortune in her husband's sister's daughtaz's
house) can be se en as having precipitated two 'action-eets'.

For as

8
Adrian Mayer(4 ) notes, it is because of certain peculiar circumstances
that particular contacts and links, some of which were previ ously
l atent, are activated, so as to ensure the success of the ventures.
It emerges from the material that, for much of the time, Zohra's
personal network is a kin-dominated network.
(48 )

The greater interaction

MAYER, A. (1966 : 115-8 ) . BOSWELL, D. M. (1969 : 256), on the other
hand, describes those incidents where an individual or a family is
made dependant on others, necessitating the mobilisation of networks
for assistance, as 'crisis situations'.
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and intensity of relationship with her own sio 1. j.ngs , their children
and grandchildren stands out as the dominant factor.

Some 01 these

links with her kin were latent, as three children of her late sis-Ler
Rabia (C 9) were in Cape Town,(49) while some of her other kin in
Chatsworth, Zohra did not see often.

Thus, Essop (D 20) and Jooma

(D 22), sons of her late sister Rabia (c 9), live a distance from
Zohra's house and do not visit her often.
contacted and links with them revived.

These people had to be

Nevertheless, the manner i n

which Zohra was able to reach them and transmit information to them,
showed that there was a degree of connectedness between her various kin
so that they would readily fall within the ambit of what Epsteirr calls
the effective network,

For as Epstein notes, 'the effective network

consists of clusters of persons fairly closely knitted together. , ( 50 )
Because of the intensity of Zohra's relati onship with some of her
consanguines, a l arge part of her social actions and activities were
concerned with them.

The ready manner in which they responded to

Zohra's appeal for- co-operation (they did in fact later assist in her
venture), shows that Zohra was able to exert her wishes and ip11uence
her relatives.

1
For as Bott(5 ) suggests, within a close-knit network,

such as Zohra's kin-dominated network clearly is, members tend to reach
a consensus of opinion more easily and are able to bring pressure
on each other to conform.
In addition, Zohra's links with her affinal kin can also be

(49)
(50)

(51)

BOTT, E. (1971 : 296) notes that relations with one's kin are most
enduring and are maintained even over great distances.
EPSTEIN, A.L. (1961 : 57), describes a network as effective, when
it comprises kin and neighbours, whose links with each other display
a high degree of connectedness. The extended network, on t he other
hand, is made up of casual friends and acquaintances, who do not
regularly interact with people in the effective network.
BOTT, E. 1971 : 147.
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de scr ibed. as p3. rt of her

effect ive network ,

',:l~',

deg ree of Cm1.i.1Gctedness betwe en Zohra fs kin and

who know " ach other and they often meet.

ll'.~r

there is a high
husba.nd ~ 2

kin ~

But it clearly emergl.ld

from my observations, that the type of interaction a.nd contact which
Zohra maintained wi th her husband's kin was more restrain6u and r ather
superficial as corupared with her involvement with her own relati ves.
Thus , Zohra emerge s as a policy-maker and an initiator of aotion
in her own family.

But, olearly out of J?ersonal choice, Zohra choe."

not to become actively involved in the problems of Ealuwa, her husband.'s
sister's daughter, which indi cated that Zobra considered her af fines
to be less important i n her life.

Further, I noticed tllat Zohra

did not expect her husband ' s relatives to become actively involved
2
or give material assistance(5 ) in the tombstone ceremony that she
was busy organisingo

Zohra's links with her neighbours , Rookaya and Mahija

c~~

also

be regarded as being yet another part of her effecti 'fe netYlOrk.

'1'he

contact Zobra maintains with them is important to Zobra, as they share
the same outlook, values and aspirations and Zohra can look to them
for support when she needs help, just as they can look to her fox
help in thei r times of need.

Thus , she had discussed the tombstone

ceremony with her neighbours and knew she could look to them to assist
her with the cooking, for the feast in memory of the ancestors.
Hence, there is an element of reoiprocity in her relations with her

This difference may, however, also be explained on the basis of
descent lines. Zohra's husband's kin belong to a different line
and the tombstone ceremony and feast in memory of her ancest.or s
do not conern her affines.
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neighbours.

Further, both Zohra' s neighbours 2.'0 "cend the women's

1i turgical singing (~)
~

group, and one neighbour belongs to the

cult group, so that the strands of connectedness between Zoh::&

and her neighbours are multiplex, since she interacts with them
in a wide variety of situations.

I also noticed that there was

a high degree of connectedness between these neighbours and some
of Zohra's kin, as well as some of her husband's kin, who all know
each other and they often meet.

The children who call to visit

Zohra on their way to the madressah and on other occasions must
also be included as a part of ZOhra's effective network.

The importance

of this form of contact is that it adds interest and acts as a diversion
for Zohra from her usual routine of activity.

These children can also

be seen as extensions of their parents, and through them Zohra's
contacts with their parents are reinforced.

Although as far as I

know, children have not been discussed at all in the literature on
network, I feel that children have their own social roles to play
and the contaqts maintained with them are significant.

It is for

this reason that I feel that they ought to be included in the
effective network.
It is worth noting that Epstein's conception of 'connectedness'
as a criteria for

what he terms the effective network does not

distinguish between the intensity or

~uality

of the relations of the

different persons, within the effective network.
treats them as if they are analytically all

In fact, Epstein

e~uivalent.

liIi tchell, (53)

however does discuss ways of measuring intensity of relationships

(53)

MITCHELL, J .C. 1969

27.
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one of which being the extent to which obliga'c:i. ons are acknowledged
and honoured.

From an analysis of Zohra's network of social ties,

it was shown that Zohra's own kin, as distinct from her affines
did respond and honour obligations, as evidenced in the tombstone
ceremony incident.

However, Zohra's relationship with her

0 wn

affines is not intense, since she hersel f acknowledges and performs
only Hmi ted obligations to her affine s, which was shown in her
limited involvement in the crisis situation that her husband's
sister, Haluwa found.
Zohra's contact with her Indian f riend, Kista, constitutes one
portion of her extended network, as t he nature of the relationship
between him and her is limited.

Further, the contact betwe en Kista

and Zohra's other contacts are slight.

But for Zohra herself, her

links with Kista are important to the extent that they give her a
wider view of the outside world.

However, I did notice that Zohra

had not discussed with Kista her involvement with the tombstone
ceremony, which was at that time occupying a great deal of her time
and energy.
The isolated contact that Zohra had with a member of the Sheikh
Mohomed family who visited her, can also be regarded as forming part
of her extended network.

However, this contact was significant for

Zohra, since she has happy memories of her association with Sheik
Mohomed's family in Kings Rest.

This incident displays the effects

of external factors on a person's netvlOrk.

Removal from an area,

such as from Kings Rest to Chatsworth may disrupt familiar and frequent
interaction and this could lead to active relationships in a

netwo L~

becoming dormant or latent. (54)

(54)

Since moving to Chatsworth, Zohra has felt that some of the members
of t he Indian family 'look down on the Zanzibaris and have become
proud'. The contact with the head of this family and the easy flow
of conversation that ensued, restored Zohra's faith in t he family and
she was heard to grumble' it is this Chatsworth, cut us all up . We
can't visit like before.'

l
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From this examination of Zohra's network, the picture that
emerges is of a person who in r e turn for the interest and c oncern
she shows towards certain of her

kin, finds that she can rely on

them for their support and co-operation and in this way Zohra is
able to ensure her own status and prestige among them.

Tha social

approval Zohra is abl e to obtain for her ventures in her own family
circle not only builds up her reputation among them, but she also
gets more widely known and respected in her own community as an
initiator of projects and a policy-maker in her family.

8.

Sunooary and conclusion.

It should be apparent from the events narrated i n the life history
of Zohra Jamal that individuals are int egrated into t he Zanzibari
communi ty through close par t icipation in its ins t itutions and customs.
Zohra's puberty ceremony and the standardised patterns of behaviour
expected from her as a married woman all drew her closer int o her
community.

Zohra closely identi f ied herself with the Zanzibari

customs and values and the sharing of these values with others had
been encouraged to a great extent by the residential stability of
the Zanzibaris in Kings Rest which has continued, though in a modified
form in Chatsworth.
Zohra's personal attachment to her community was further strengthened
in so far as her social relationships are largely confined wi t hin her
community and are kin-dominated.

The 'kin-services' that may be

rendered in times of need serve als o t o draw people closer toge ther
even when they are vesident outside the main community.

Thus, when

.~
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Zohra and her husband moved to Zululand, th"J' ne'i"er really detached
themselves from their community, since their home in Kings Rest
and lacer their children were cared for by her and her

husb~~d's

relatives and eventually these attachments drew them back into the
community.
Zohra also drew emotional satisfaction from the voluntary associations such as the women's liturgical singing group (dhikr)
spirit

and t~e

possession (~) meetings with which she was connected.

The contacts that are maintained with these groups add new

li !L~s

and

sometimes reinforce others within her community and this draws her
closer into it.
Although the material presented has been concerned largely with
one person, it seems possible to infer from it that similar patterns,
though of course, with individual variations, apply to many other
Zanzibaris .

Thus, there will be a large number of 'networks'

centered on many egos within the Z811zibari community.

All these

networks and their cross-cutting ramifications will constitute a
complex and dense set of relationships which serve to demarcate
and indeed constitute the Zanzibari community. Of course, there are
many contacts in the individual networks that extend outside the
community, but the majority of these contacts may be transitory.
In the main however, many of the links will cross one another and lead
back to one another in such a way that they ' form' part of the community.
So the Zanzibari ' community ' is the sum of all the networks within it,
and Zohra's own network being only one example .
In the next chapter,

another example will be presented by considering

the life history and social network of Yusuf, whose partial genealogy
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has already been discussed, and Zohra's own ne tw01'!; being only one
example.

Yusuf's age (cnd sex difference and the fact that h" is

relatively well-educated will be shown to be crucial fac tors in
his life history and also in his social network.

The material on

him will therefore serve as a contrast to the material on Zohra
Jamal's life history especially as Yusuf's activities are not so
confined to Chatsworth or the Zanzibaris as Zohra's are.

However,

the recurring features in the community identity of the Zanzibaris
will be emphasised there as they have been in t his chapter on
Zohra Jamal.
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CHAPTER

VIII

LIFE HISTORY AND SOCIAL NETWORK OF YUSUF

1.

Life history of Yusuf

Yusuf is an unmarried Zanzibari man in his early twenties, and
because of his youth, I will not put the same emphasis on the life
crisis situations, in the presentation of his life history, as I did
in Zohra Jamal's life history.

Instead, more attention will be given

to Yusuf's work problems and frustrations which typify some of those
to which I have already referred in more general terms in a previous
chapter. (1)
Besides the obvious contrasts of sex and age with Zohra Jamal,
Yusuf, largely because of his education, represents a different outlook
and way of life from those of Zohra Jamal.

However, like Zohra Jamal,

Yusuf did live in Kings Rest and although only thirteen years of his
life were spent there, Yusuf is abl,e to see changes that have taken
place in the Zanzibari community li'fe and customs since they have moved
to Chatsworth.

Where possible these changes will be highlighted in this

chapter.

2.

Brief sketch of Yusuf's personality.

Yusuf is the eldest son in a family of eight children.

(1)

See above, Chapter IV, p. 97.

He is an
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effervescent person with a vivid smile and tal ks with ease.

Yusuf

speaks English in clear, swift sentences and conducts himself with
confidence.

At the age of twenty-two, he displays tremendous thrust

and his ambition is to 'progress'.

By 'progress' he means he wants to

get a job with 'prospects and better pay',

He wants to further his

education, help his people and above all, one day move out of
Chatsworth.

Although, he is not sure where he would like to go, Yusuf

says it must be some place where the houses are not as close as they
are in Chatsworth.
Part of his ambitions he has achieved in that he has secured a
fairly well-paid job, at least in relation to the .jobs held by other
young Zanzibaris, but most of his dreams have still to be accomplished.
Once when Yusuf was telling me of his plans for the future, a female
cousin of his commented laughingly, 'Yusuf is always building castles
with his mouth'.

This statement does, to a certain extent, accurately

describe Yusuf, but I found in his bubbling enthusiasm, a good and
accurate informant.

3.

Early years in Kings Rest.

Yusuf's 'memories' of Kings Rest are of happy, carefree days spent
playing in trees and the wide, open spaces.

The only leisure time

activities he recollected during this period of his life were playing
football and a simple card game with his friends.
Yusuf liked Kings Reet, in spite of certain inconveniences such as
helping his sisters every day to fetch water in paraffin tins from the
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tap near the mosque which provided water for the whole Zanzibari
oommunity.

This tap was opened from seven until about ten o'clock

in the mornings and then re-opened from three until five o'clock in
the afternoon.(2)
Yusuf's father's home in Kings Rest was a simple, sturdy structure
made of corrugated iron.

This house was spacious and consisted of a

'sitting room', 'eating room' and a kitchen which was part of the
house.

The bathroom and toilet were built separate from the house.

'We had three large bedrooms.

One for my mother and father, another

for the girls and the last bedroom was for us boys', Yusuf reminisces,
Yusuf's late father was one of the important formative influences
in his 1ife,since he was a strict disciplinarian and did not hesitate
to wield the stick on his children if he thought that they had
misbehaved.

His father's great ambition in life was to see that his

ohildren got 'proper schooling' because he had never been to school
himself.

His mother, who was at least sixteen years younger than his

late father, has been to school and can read and write.

Consequently,

Yusuf's father made tremendous 'sacrifices to save money and send his
children to school.

He also apparently demanded some sacrifices of his

children, since in order that Yusuf should not be distraoted from his
studies, his father did not allow him to play 'serious football' or
take part in the rathieb.(3)

(2)

(3)

Yusuf attended the Catholic primary school

For a short while the Zanzibaris paid the caretaker, appointed by
the Trustees of the Juma Musjid, one cent for three tins of water,
This money was used by the Trustees to pay the rates levied on the
Kings Rest property.
See Chapter IV, p, 78 footnote No. (12).

l
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for Africans in the Bluff area.

The reason for this was that it was

the only school near the area and many of the Zanzibaris found it
convenient to send their children to this school.

Their attendance

at this school did not involve conversion to Catholicism, since most
of them received instructions in Islam.

4.

Madressah or Quranic education.

Even before he started school at the age of five, Yusuf began to
attend the madressah attached to the mosque in Kings Rest.

The

fuadressah education which comprises learning to 'read' the Quran in
Arabic, knowledge of the rudiments of Islam and knowing how to recite
the five compulsory daily prayers, is a well established part of Muslim
culture.

The Zanzibari children who attend a madressah, as with most

Muslims in non-Arabic countries, do not learn to speak Arabic.

Rather,

they are taught to recognise the Arabic alphabet so that they can
phonetically string the words together and in this manner 'read' the
Quran.

Great empha sis is stressed on memorising parts of the Quran

and certain prayers, to enable a person to say the ritual prayers and
any intelligent understanding of the Quran is merely incidental to the

whole system of education.
In Kings Rest a few Zanzibari men who had the ability to recite
the Quran with ease, had voluntarily taught the children in the area
to read the Quran.

Such a person is referred to by the Zanzibaris as a

Wosthath (teacher).(4)

(4)

Yusuf fondly remembers two cf his Wosthath

The word Wosthath is derived from the Arabic word Ustad which means
a teacher.
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who were foreign Africans from Mozambique who had joined the
Zanzibaris in Kings Rest.(5)
Yusuf feels that it is a good thing that the Juma Musjid Trustees
employed a Zanzibari since 1963 in Chatsworth, as a full-time Imam of
the mosque and Wosthath of the madressah.(6)

Yusui' sees little

difference in the method of instruction in the madressah in Chatsworth
from that of Kings Rest, as it is based on the orthodox madressah
system.

The Wosthath sits cross-legged on the floor in the middle

of the room and the children are divided into three groups, according
to the progress they have made.

These groups are sexually segregated

and the classes are conducted simultaneously, with the Wosthath dividing
his attention between the groups and disciplining them with great
dexterity.
they intone.

The children sway their bodies with the rhythm of the words
The Wosthath is considered within his rights if he

disoiplines and punishes a child in the madressah if he has done wrong.
Yusuf feels that 'the Wosthath must uss his stick in the madressah.
otherwise the children will not make progress nor will their senses
open up'.
Yusuf remembers that when he was ten years old he completed reading

(6)

Adamjee Cantito and Habib Mtshali were foreign Africans who
volunteered to teach Zanzibari children in the madressah. Both
these men were arrested by the Police in the late 1950 l s and
deported to Mozambiqus, as they had entered South Africa
illegally. Their former presence at Kings Rest and their role
there is yet another indication of the significance of these
'foreign' Africans in the history of the Zanzibari community.
During 1972 there were 130 children, four of whom were Indian,
regularly attending the Madressah conducted by Hafez Suleman in
Chatsworth. The ages of the children ranged from four to fifteen
years. The Madressah classes are run after school hours from
3 p.m. till nearly 5.30 p.m. on Mondays to Fridays.
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the thirty chapters of the Quran under the guidance of his Wosthath
and, as is the custom, his parents then distributed sweetmeats to
the children attending the madressah and gave a present to the Wosthath
as a token of their appreciation for his tuition.(7)

Yusuf continued

to attend the madressah in Kings Rest for a further year in order that
he could practise 'reading' the Quran under the guidance of the
Wosthath and can now 'read' the Quran in Arabic in an unhesitatingly
smooth drawl.

5.

Circumcision.

Circumcision among the Zanzibaris is a transition ritual and Vqn
Gennep's pattern of rites of separation, rites of segregation and rites
of integration, is quite cle'arly discernible in it.

(a)

Rites of separation.

The one incident that stands out foremost in Yusuf's mind was that
when he was about nine years old, he together with about thirty other
boys, ranging in age from nine to fifteen years, were circumcised and
secluded for almost two months(8) in a lodge built a distance from the
houses in Kings Rest.

'That was the only time my father allowed me to

miss school' he says with a flashing smile.

(8)

In the old days, I was informed the Wosthath was given a two-yard
length of cloth to use as a turban, or kilemba, (kilemba is a Swahili
word, see Trimingham, J.S. 1964 I 184) or sometimes a bag of flour.
Today presents such as a shirt or cash varying in amount from R2,OO
to RlO,OO are given to the Wosthath.
The Islamic custom of circumcision is regarded as a purification rite
and is an individual act which can be performed on a male child who
is a few hours old. Among the Zanzi'b aris the Islamic custom of
oircumcision has been blended into and forms part of an initiation
rite which usually marks the transition from childhood to adulthood.
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Thinking back on this period of his life Yusuf remarks that he
and the other boys were not explicitly told that they were to be
circumcised and no one talked directly about the fact that they were
to be segregated for some time.(9)

There was an atmosphere of mystery

and exoitement and the hair of Yusuf and the other boys was shaved off
completely.

They were told conflicting stories by the older men that

they were to be taken to a foreign country such as India, while others
told them that they were to be taken to the bushes for a few days to
collect honey and that they had to fill bottles with water to take
with them.
Yusuf still remembers vividly that a group of men and initiated
boys, accompanied by drummers, went around to the housee of the boys
who were to be circumcised and enticed them to join the procession.
If the boys hesitated, they were carried on the backs of men.

All the

boys were taken to one of the houses where a qualified Indian Muslim
doctor performed the circumcision.
other boys who

~ere

Yusuf remembers that he and the

to be circumcised were told not to cry out in pain

and to bear the pain with the courage of a man.

(b)

Rites of segregation.

Straight after being circumcised, Yusuf and his friende were
segregated in a lodge and cut off from normal community life.

(9)

The lodge

One much older man told me that during the 1930 l s the group of boys
that he accompanied when they were circumcised, were secluded for
a period close on four months. The reason given for this extended
stay in the lodge was because the wounds of some of the boys who
had been circumcised had not healed, and the boys could only emerge
from seclusion when the wounds of all the boys had healed.
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was a simpl e, three -wall ed struc ture with one open side
and an
impro vised roof of corru gated iron.

The wind and rain were allow ed

to blow into the lodge and Yusuf was told that he had to
put up with
the hards hips witho ut comp laint for he was to be Itoug hened
',(lO)
to be able to withs tand the rigou rs of life.

Yusuf and the other

boys were attend ed by their mwethi (ritu al guard ians), (11)
who had
been chose n for them by their paren ts.

No women were allow ed near the

lodge , since it was thoug ht that their prese nce would cause
the boys
who had been circum cised to fall ill. Yusuf also remem
bers that for
seven days they were not allow ed to eat any meat and the
food that they
ate while in seclu sion was saltle ss.
Yusuf was worri ed about discu ssing speci fic detai ls with
me of what
he and the other boys did in the lodge . (12) He stated with
genui ne
appre hensi on that he and the other boys were warned that
if they revea led
what they had done or were taugh t in the lodge , they would
be afflic ted
by illne ss and they would lose their menta l facul ties and
become 'idio ts'
and the butt of amusement of peopl e.(13 )
He did, howev er, tell me that he was taugh t speci al dance
s and
songs which he and the other boys sang loudl y early in the
morni ngs and

(10)

One older woman told me that when her son was in the lodge
her' heart
cried out' for him when it raine d, as she knew he had to
'suff
er'.
(11) TEW, M. 1950 : 29, state s that among the Makon
de of the Mozambique
regio n, boys have a spons or when they are circum cised and
they are
kept in the bush for three months under disci pline .
See below , p.225 for discu ssion on Yusuf 's mweth i.
(12) My accou nt of this whole seque nce is based on inform
ation I receiv ed
from Yusuf and I have check ed his inform ation with that
of sever al
other male inform ants. I have, of cours e, not witne ssed
a
circum oision cerem ony.
Anoth er of my inform ants stated that he was worri ed that
if he
revea led the secre ts of the lodge to any one, his mothe r
or fathe r
might die or he would be struo k by some such grave misfo
rtune .

1
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these songs could be heard in the Kings Rest settle ment. (14)

Yusuf

was also instru cted on matt ers of court esy, good behav iour
and the
rudim ents of sex educa tion , Great emphasis was place d on
the fact that
he shoul d be obedi ent to L " paren ts and should respe ct his
elder s
and listen to the advic e c ' us mwethi. This respe ct for
autho rity was
incul cated durin g the peri
of initia tion and was design ed to assur e
the conti nuity of one of the basic Zanzi bari value s.
Yusuf also remembers how he and the other boys would emerg
e late
at night , while the Zanzi baris were aslee p in their homes,
from the
lodge , weari ng masks and in masquerade they would dance aroun
d the
homes and sing in a speoi al disgu ising false tto, in order
to prepa re
the peopl e that there were 'new young men' who were soon to
emerge from
the lodge .
Yusuf remembers also that befor e he and his friend s were re-in
tegra ted
into the community, their mo~hers gathe red at an appoi nted
home where
they were locke d in by a man who stood guard to see that they
did not
leave the house . YUsuf and his friend s then emerged from
the lodge
and were shelte red by a ' canopy-lik e struo ture made of oloth
, which stood
outsid e the home where their mothe rs had assem bled. One of
the men
shout ed out the names of the mothe rs, who in turn oalle d their
sons by
name. Yusuf and his friend s then shout ed out to their mothe
rs , that they
had new names, (15) and were no longe r known by their 'home
' names.
Yusu f's new name was 'Big Shot' and that of one of his friend
s was
(14)

(15)

One woman stated nosta lgica lly, 'It was so beaut iful heari
boye sing early in the morni ngs. It made you proud to be ng the
a mothe r
and happy that your son was alive and well' . Mothers often
anxio us about their sons, since they were cut off comp letelygot
from
the boys in the lodge .
TEW, M. 1950 : 29 notes that among the Makonde of Mozambique,
who are circum oised also take on new names befor e return ing boys
home.

j
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'Swee t Potat o' and anoth er he remembers was called 'Wate
r'.

Then,

singin g one of the songs they had been taugh t, they return
ed to the
lodge witho ut seein g their mothe rs. (16)

(c)

Rites of re-in tegra tion.

The day they left the lodge to retur n to their famil ies,
Yusuf
remembers that he and his friend s were dress ed in new white
cloth es,
they wore turban s and each boy carrie d a walki ng stick ,
and they now
assumed the gait and cloth es of men.

There was much drumming and the

boys did a little dance with their mwethi who then sat on
the groun d
and the boys who had been releas ed from seclu sion sat on
their laps,
when rela tives and paren ts of the boys place d money
on the boys laps
and prese nts which were given to their mwet hi.(17 )
After Yusuf return ed to his famil y, he found that he was
treate d
with a new respe ct by his paren ts and siblin gs.

He also felt super ior

to women and uncirc umcis ed boys and felt that there was
a defin ite break
with the past, since he was expec ted to assume the respo
nsible role
of a young adult . (18) Yusuf was now allow ed to slaug hter
a chick en
for daily use or a sheep or goat durin g religi ous festiv
als.(1 9) He
(16)

Once the boys are re-in tegra ted into socie ty these new names
are no
longe r used by their paren ts. A few mothe rs told me that
when
they
hear their sons' voice s for the first time they are overjo
yed as
this is the first form of conta ct they have with them.
(17) This integ ration rite is obvio usly simil ar to that
descr ibed above .
(See Chapt er VII,p .176- 7)for the concl usion of a girl' s
puber ty
cerem ony.
(18) One woman stated that she had notic ed a distin ct chang
e in her son
for the bette r, after he came out of seclu sionl 'The boys
grown up and they are more under stand ing and cleve r', she seem more
added .
(19) Those Zanzi baris who can affor d it, sacri fice a goat
durin g the Muslim
festiv al of Eid-a l Adha. This festiv al commemorates and
re-aff irms
Allah 's compa ssion for the Proph et Abraham, when a ram
was substitut ed for his son who was order ed by Allah to be sacri
ficed .
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was now able to eat his meals with his father and with any guests
his father might be entertaining and they were waited on at table
by his mother, who ate later with his sisters and his brothers, who
had not yet been circumcised.
Yusuf considers the period he stayed in the lodge as important
and states proudly that 'I learnt the customs of my nation', thus
emphasising the community identity of the Zanzibarie.
'It is good to learn the rules that make you a man.

Yusuf adds further,
It is something

like going to college and although it was hard, we enjoyed ourselves,.(20 )

(d)

Changes since the move to Chatsworth.

Yusuf is therefore sad that since they have moved to Chatsworth,
young Zanzibaris are missing the valuable experienoe of being ciroumcised
and secluded among their own people and that the initiation ceremonies
have had to be curtailed.

'There is no land in Chatsworth, no open

spaces to build a special house for the boys', he adds.

Therefore the

Zanzibaris have resorted to a compromise and, since 1962, two batches
of boys have been secluded and ciroumcised(21) in a room near the Sufi
Sahib mosque situated at Riverside, along the North Coast of Durban, some
fifteen miles from Chatsworth.

This has led to the rites of separation

being minimised and the duration of the stay of the boys curtailed,
so that eventually circumcision may no longer form part of an initiation

(20)
(21 )

There is no demonstration of feelings of solidarity among the boys
who went through the circumcision ceremony together nor are any
obligations towards them institutionalised.
This was during July 1966 and July 1970. The circumcision rites
are always held during the winter months, since the cool weather
is thought to help the wounds heal quickly.
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rite among the Zanzi baris, becau se of the move to Chats worth
.(22)

6,

Yusu f's mwethi (guar dian) and chang es in 'mwet hiship ' since
the move to Chats worth .

As with girls , a mwethi is appoi nted by a boy's paren ts
befor e
he has been circum cised to super vise and disci pline him.
mwethi is his fathe r's eldes t broth er's son.

YUBuf's

Sometimes a non-k insma n

may be appoi nted as a boy's mwethi, but it is more usual
for a kinsm an
to be chose n as a boy's mweth i. The kinsm an most commo
nly chose n seem
to be a boy's fathe r's fathe r, or his fathe r's broth er's
son, or his
mothe r's broth er.

However, as a fathe r's broth er is socia lly

ident ified as a boy's 'fath er', he is not chose n as his
mweth i.

The

appoi ntmen t of a kinsm an or a non-k insma n as a mwethi effec
tively reaffirm s exist ing kin ties or forge s new ones for the boy
and throug h
this instit ution alise d sharin g of the paren tal role, the
mwethi becomes
more close ly linke d with the boy's paren ts.
A boy's mweth i, like a girl' s mweth i, is suppo sed to take
an
inter est in his ward' s affai rs and becomes oblige d to assis
t his ward
in times of need.

A boy shows defere nce to his mweth i, but Yusuf

inform ed me that he talks to his mweth i, which diffe rs from
girls who
do not do so with their mweth i. But, YUBuf inform ed me
that when he
meets his mweth i, he stand s to greet him and does not indulg
e in chatty
conve rsatio ns with him.( 23)

(22)

(23)

Yusuf regre ts that the whole instit ution of

Since moving to Chats worth family members of the boys who
were
circum cised find that they are less involv ed in parti cipat
ing in
the initia tion rites . The physi cal 'sepa ration ' is more
extrem e
at Chats worth .
See above , Chapt er VII, p173.
The fact that boys treat their mwethi with fewer restr aints
than the
attitu de adopt ed by girls towar ds tneir mwethi has been
expla ined by
a few inform ants as refle cting the diffe ring statu s of men
and women
in Zanzi bari socie ty. Girls are taugh t to be submi ssive
and restra ined
towar ds their mweth i, since this is the gener al socia l demea
nour a
girl has to displ ay in life. For even when she is Adult
and marri es,
she will be under the contr ol of her husba nd and mothe r-in-l
aw.
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a boy's mwethi has under gone a chang e, since the Zanzi baris
have
moved to Chats worth .

Today, becau se the boys are circum cised away

from Chats worth , only a few mwethi have the time to atten
d to the
boys and to super vise their behav iour while they are seclud
ed.
Becau se of this chang e a number of boys share one mwethi
and Yusuf
stress es that this arrang ement is signi fioan tly diffe rent
from the
whole conce pt of intim ate assoc iation that a boy previ ously
had with
his guard ian.

As a resul t of the new arrang ement , a boy's relati ons

with his mwethi have become more imper sonal and the power
s of the
mwethi have become diffus ed and not as distin ct as they
were in forme r
times .

7. Yusu f's exper ience of the move to Chats worth .
Yusuf was thirte en years old when the Zanzi baris were moved
to
Chats worth and the move broug ht certa in chang es in his famil
y life.
Yusuf found , and still finds , it diffi cult to adjus t to
the physi cal
crowd ing in their home.

He and three of his broth ers initia lly had

to use the living room as a bedroom.

Yusu f's young est broth er slept

with his paren ts in their room and his three siste rs share
d the other
bedroom. (24) Yusuf also finds the
house s in Chats worth to be too
close to each other and is often heard to say. 'It is stifli
ng in
Chats worth '.

However, he is pleas ed that their immed iate neigh bours in

Chats worth are the same as they were in Kings Rest.

(24)

Thus on one side

The aocom modat ion proble m has eased a little since Yusu
f's eldes t
siste r has marri ed and since the death of his fathe r. Yusuf
and
his broth er now have a bedroom of their own.

l
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is his fathe r's broth er's home, and on the other , lives
his mothe r's
siste r.

But not all the peopl e who were stayin g near his home in

Kings Rest live nearb y their home in Chats worth .
The move to Chats worth also meant that ¥usuf 's fathe r, who
had
retire d and was recei ving a pensi on from the Railw ays, had
to take a
job, becau se the family expen ses had incre ased. He got
one with a
Muslim India n famil y to look after their boat, which used
to be
ancho red at the Durban jetty .

¥usuf 's mothe r, who had never worked

befor e, found work as a chamb er-ma id in a beach -front hotel
.

This

extra income was requi red to contr ibute to the cost of rent,
food,
schoo l unifor ms and schoo l books .
The India n schoo ls in Chats worth that Yusuf and his siste
rs attend ed
were the 'only worth while thing s' in Chats worth , in Yusu
f's estim ation .
He found the India n teach ers and stude nts to be very helpf
ul and frien dly.
Yusuf , encou raged by his fathe r, worked hard in schoo l and
soon became
the 'Latin expe rt', in his class . His siste r became her
schoo l's best
athle te and a number of silve r troph ies adorn their displa
y cabin et in
their home and testif y to her athle tic prowe ss. ¥usuf does
conce de that
if the Zanzi baris had remai ned in Kings Rest, many of the
young peopl e
would have diffic ulty in gaini ng admis sion into secon dary
schoo ls.

8.

Death of Yusu f's fathe r.

Durin g Septem ber 1970, Yusu f's fathe r died sudde nly and
his death
affec ted Yusuf a great deal emoti onally and altere d his
whole patte rn
of life. Yusuf remembers that he was comfo rted by his friend
s and
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relati ves who empha sised the inevi tabil ity of death .

'It is Allah 's

will, when the Angel of Death comes no one can stop it'.
time and Allah 's will' , other s said sooth ingly .

'It was his

He was also

comfo rted by words to the effec t that too many tears would
make it
diffic ult for the dead perso n's spiri t on its long journe
y ahead .
Yusuf recal ls that their home was empti ed of all the furni
ture.
No food was cooke d there until after the buria l.

His fathe r's body

was caref ully washed and rubbe d with incen se and l aid to
rest on the
floor in one of the bare rooms of the house .
buryi ng of the dead -among the Zanzi baris.

The men atten d to the

The body was place d in a bier

called jenez a( 25 ) which was drape d with the best mkhummi(26)
of Yusuf 's
mothe rs and siste rs.

As there is no cemet ery in the whole of Cbats worth ,

a hears e was hired to take the body to the Kings Rest cemet
ery.(2 7)
The mourn ing perio d lasts for forty days( 28) and during
this perio d
the decea sed's spiri t is thoug ht to hover aroun d the house
.

Incen se

was lit near the spot where the body had been laid to rest,
speci al
(25)

The word jeneza is deriv ed from the Arabi c Janaz a. See
TRIMINGHA1!,
J.S. 1964 I 183.
(26) See above , Chapt er IV, p. 77 for a descr iption of
the mkhum
mkhummi which cover the funer al bier are, aft er the buria mi. The
l, hung for
40 days (See footn ote (28) below ) on a wire cord acros s
the
the spot where the decea sed was laid to r e st. These cloth room near
es are
thoug ht to be uncle an and it is believ ed that they are dange
wear until t he forty- day perio d of mourn ing is over. This rous to
is a
Zanzi bari custom and not follow ed by India n or Malay Muslim
s in South
Afric a.
(27) A bus is usual ly hired at the cost of R14,0 0 to take
the mourn ers to
the Ki ngs Rest cemet ery from Chats worth .
(28) The 40-da y perio d of mourn ing and the 40 days of a
mothe r's ritua l
impur ity after child birth , are cal l ed ar baini among the
Zanzi baris
as well as runong the Swah ili speak ing peopl es. The word
is deriv ed
from .the Arabi c arbai n, (40). See TRIMINGHAM, J.S. 1964
: 183.
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prayers were recited on specific days, the mos t important of which
is the fortieth day, to purge the house and its inmates of
pollution.

The pre-oocupation with the preparation of these rituals

and the time spent on them help the close relatives of the deceased
to adjust to the loss they have sustained.
Many of the post-funerary rituals that are observed by the
Zanzibaris are peculiar to them and are not Islamic.
Yusuf recalls is the

post-funer8-~

One example which

ceremony of the fortieth day that

was attended by many of his relatives and friends of his late father.

An all-night vigil was kept in Yusuf's house and prayers were chanted,
often in chorus, by all those present.
round cakes.

Some of the women baked seven

Humerous stories with a moral content were narrated and

the narrator was given ten cents for eaqh story that he told, as a token
payment for amusing and keeping the people awake.

There was much miming

that accompanied the story telling and sometimes a man would dress and
impersonate a woman.
Yusuf missed his father a great deal when these stories were
related, as his father had a flair for recounting stories which had a
moral tone.(29)

Yusuf remembers one story his father used to tell of a

girl refUsing the suitors that came for her hand in marriage.

Secretly

this girl painted her face, wore padded and pointed brassieres and
high-heeled shoes and used to make frequent trips to town.

She soon got

bold and brazen and rumours circulated that she met sailors in town.
In time this girl looked ill and ugly and no Zanzibari man would look

(29)

See above, Chapter VI, p. 178, footnote No. (43).
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at her.

Then peopl e began t o whisp er that she had contr acted

vener eal disea se which event ually led to her untim ely death
.

At

the end of the story the audien ce unfai lingly showed their
appre ciatio n by clapp ing their hands and quiet ly chant ing
the words ,
'Nom, nom, nom I .

At about one o'cloc k in the morni ng of the ceremony, a speci
al
chick en was cooke d, but care was taken to see that its bones
were not
broke n.

At sunri se, Yusuf and a few close relati ves of his late

fathe r ate the chick en, but were cautio ned to take care
not to chew
or break any of the bones , since it is thoug ht that if the
bones are
tampe red with, it will cause the decea sed pain, as his flesh
and bones
are in the proce ss of disin tegra tion. The bones of the
chick en were
caref ully burie d in a seclud ed spot and cover ed with a heavy
stone in
order to preve nt them being dug up by a dog. The berea ved
relat ives'
sorrow multi plied as storie s about the decea sed were relate
d and tears
were shed when the chick en was eaten . Yusuf recal led this
emoti onal
exper ience in the follOw ing mannerl
It is a very sad moment. You can't hold back the
tears when y ou eat the chick en. You thiruc about
the dead perso n. I could actua lly feel my fathe r's
presen ce durin g that time. Even now when I think
about that time I get very sad.
A year after the death of his fathe r, Yusuf , his siste r
and mothe r
had saved enough money to hold a furth er custom ary cerem
ony in memory
of his decea sed fathe r and attend ed to the layin g of a tombs
tone on
his grave .

This ceremony cost R120,OO.

Three goats were slaug htere d

and a large number of friend s and relati ves were fed.
At the time when Yusu f's fathe r died, his siste r was the
first
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Zanzibari to have reached the tenth standard at school and Yusuf,
who was then in the ninth standard, had to leave school and find
work, since his family had no savings and their mother's income was
insufficient to cover the expenses of the family.

Yusuf was sad to

leave school, especially because his father's wish could not be
fulfilled, that he and his sister should get their matriculation
certificates.
matric.

'Inshallah' (God be willing), one day I shall get my

I shall try and do it through a corres pondence college',

Yusuf still says with optimistic determination.

9. Hunting for a job.

In order to help his family Yusuf,

~ven

at the age of ten years

and while they were still in Kings Rest, started weeding outside schoolhours in the garden of a European family who lived on the Bluff.

Yusuf

was paid 30 cents a day for this work, almost all of which he gave
to his mother.

His employer found him to be reliable and responsible

for his age and took a liking to him.
His first employer left the Bluff area and Yusuf found a similar
job with an Afrikaans family, also on the Bluff.

The head of this

household, Yusuf stated, 'knows all the top people' and has 'pull' in
government departments and it was he who eventually helped Yusuf to
get a job in the police force.

Vlhen the Zanzibaris moved to Chatsworth,

Yusuf continued to work for this family on the Bluff and he was paid a
little extra to cover his bus expenses.

Then about 1964, his first

employer bought a tea-room in the Bluff arsa and offered Yusuf a job
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as a salesman and general help during the week ends.

The prospect

of earning R3,OO during weekends tempted Yusuf to miss his sc1lo01
classes after the Friday mid-afternoon break and to work in the tearoom from then until Sunday afternoons.

Sunday evenings were spent

doing his school work and trying to catch up with work he had missed
in the Friday afternoon classes .
When his father died, his employer offered him full-time employment
as a general help at the wage of R4 5,OO per month.

Yusuf gratefully

accepted this job as t he money was required and he knew the difficulties
some of his Zanzibari friends had in finding jobs.

But eventually

Yusuf became dissatisfied with the job for the hours were long.

He

left home at six o'clock in the mornings and returned at nine at night
and had to work during week-ends.
fare.

He paid eighteen cents a day bus

Also Yusuf soon grasped that his job had few 'prospects'.

After

four months he therefore gave up his job, much to his mother's
consternation, and started to trudge the streets for a job with
'prospects',
He scanned the newspapers and asked his Zanzibari friends who had
well placed jobs to find him a job in their firms.

He queued up for

jobs in factories, where he was sometimes told that he was 'too highly
educated for a non-White'.

A 'boy' who had passed the Standard VIII

examination was difficult to place in employment, Yusuf soon found.
But, undaunted, he continued his search for a job with 'prospects'.
One he hoped for a clerical job, but at the interview he was told that
the minimum qualification required was a matriculation pass.
At this stage, perhaps his most frustrating and exasperating
experiences were when prospective employers looked perplexed and stated

that t hey had naval' heard of Zam;i bari s be f or" ,
looks confu s ed the
Refer ence Book.
he looke d

emplo~-me n t

_~ t

one f actor y, his

manag er, who demanded t o see his

Sow .as i t pos sibl e , he was asked , that al though

like B.n Afri can, he ca1:ri ed no Refer ence Book.

The Zanzi bari

ident ity card was s ome thing wi th which the manag er was
not famil iar,
Agai n , one f irm where Yusuf had gc.,;e to look for work sugge
sted that
he wa s trying to be 'too cle ver ' ruid that he wante d a highe
r wage by
cl aimi ng he was not an Afri can. 11 tri ed to expla in who
I was. I
t hough t it might help if I t ol d. t hem I wa s a Muslim , but
that t oo
made no di ffere nce', Yusuf comme nted . Never theles s he
remai ned
determ ined not t o be 'explo ited and given dirty work' since
he was
'educ ated' •
Comme nt ing ab out such react ions , Yusuf inform ed me that
his
exper ience s were not uniqu e or unusu al as many Zanzi baris
who are lookin g
for jobs find that prosp ective empl oyers do not know who
they are.
'The govern ment has r ecogn ised us, but the peopl e in the
count ry don't
know us', Yusuf says. He feels that a speci al govern ment
depar tment
shoul d be create d t o assis t Zanzi baris with their proble
ms.

Event ually

in his despe ra ti on f or a job, Yusuf t hough t of hi s forme
r Afrika ans
emplo yer and f elt sure that t hi s man had suf ficien t 'pull
' to s ecure
him a sui table job.

He f ound the man was indee d sympa thetic and felt

that the only j ob he could t hink of that had 'prosp ects'
was a job in
the govern ment servi ce.

He sugge sted that Yusuf join the polic e force .

The idea appea l ed to Yusuf as he was told that he had to
pass vario us
exam inatio ns, after whi ch he would be promo ted and his
pay would be
i ncrea sed.

'It was like going to s chool and s t udyin g again , so I agree
d
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to try and become a police man', Yusuf stated .
Through the assist ance of his forme r emplo yer, Yusuf entere
d the
polic e force as a reoru it on proba btion, and was introd uced
to the
other police men as 'the first Zanzi bari to join the polic
e force '.
Yusuf found the 1Uxopean Statio n Commander very friend ly
and recen tly
took him an Afrik aans magaz ine to read which carrie d a featu
re artic le
0
on the Zanzi baris. (3 ) He feels that the artic le had helpe
d the
Statio n Commander to unders tru1d who the Zanzi baris are.

Yusuf gets on

well with his immed iate collea gues in the polic e force ,
who are all
India ns, and has so far encou ntered no unple asant ness from
them.
Despi te all this, Yusuf is still not entir ely satis fied
with his
1
jOb.(3 ) His mothe r worri es about his safet y. She is anxio
us beoau se
of the natur e of polic e work whioh she feels might make
enemi es for
them among Zanzi baris.

She would prefe r him to get an office job.

Yusuf himse lf feels frust rated .

He would still like to compl ete his

matri culat ion, even thoug h he now realis es that it would
not be a
guara ntee of a good job, as he onoe believ ed. The pay he
gets, in
oompa rison with what the \Vhite police men receiv e was 'pean
uts' he says.
After deduc tions that are made on his salary , Yusuf bring
s home R65,00
per month . He secre tly worri es and feels that peopl e might
ridicu le
and 'laugh ' at him and think that he is worki ng for the
autho rities .
He also feels he may get 'hard ', listen ing to other peopl
e's proble ms.
But on the other hand, since he works a few night s every
week, he gets

(30)
( 31)

MARSHALL, D.L. 1911 : 19-22 .

At the time of writi ng, Yusuf was still with the polic e
force . Since
coming out of the polic e traini ng schoo l he is full of confid
ence
and strut s aroun d the area in his unifor m, but in priva te
conve rsatio n,
Yusuf confid ed to me that he was still lookin g for a job
with
'prosp eots' .

I ~

1
two or three mornings off every week.

During t ,1:Le free time, he is

able to see his friends and do the things he likes.

But he is still

'soouting around' for a job with better 'prospects' and 'better pay',
so that he can improve his style and standard of living and perhaps
one day move out of Chatsworth ,.here there is no land.

Yusuf would

have liked to become a doctor, made a lot of money, saved and in this
way earn the respect of his

10.

co~~unity.

Yusuf's leisure time activities and some attitudes on life.

Yusuf enjoys the company of girls and has numerous Coloured or
African girl friends whom he meets away from his mother's home and
usually at cinemas, f ootball fields or at his girl friends' homes.

He

considers it would be disrespectful to his mother if he brought these
girl friends to his mother's home, since he has no intention of marrying
any of them.

He sometimes refers to his girl friends as 'dolls' and he

likes his 'dolls' to be 'groovy', he says, using the latest slang.
Yusuf has not had a Zanzibari girl friend and the reason for this is,
as he says, 'once you go out with a Zanzibari girl everyone gets the
wrong impression and thinks you are going to get married to her.
am not ready for marriage'.

I

This emphasises that in the small Zanzibari

community the multiple ties between persons make it easy for people to
get to know about such matters and comments are made on the movements
and activities of others .

In this way, traditional values are maintained

2
and norms regulating behaviour are re-affirmed.(3 )
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The importance of gossip and criticism of people offending against
traditional values is that they help to maintain these values.
Colson, in her study on the Makah Indians shows that gossip among
the people is a way of maintaining their distinctive group identity.
See COLSON , E. 1953 and also EPSTEIN, A.L. (1969) : 117-127.

At least once

a.

for.t.night , usually in the

girl fr.i ends , Yusuf goe s to the 'bioscope f

.

G~)'"r- C,."y

of one of his

He has been to the cinema

in Chatsworth, but prefers going to the cinema in Durban.

Yusuf has

no difficulty in ge t t ing into t hee8 cInemas, even though one Indian
cin.eme. was not li canEed. to adm:i.+ Africans.

Some of his Zanzibari

friends do have difficulty getting i nto this cinema , but Yusuf says
he knows the a ttend.ante at the dnem9. and they have never refused him
admission.

'S ometimes I take

and t hey allow her in,
he

s~ys

b ec~use

~.n

African girl friend to the bioscope

they think that s he is a Zanzibari',

with a chuckle.

Yusuf plays football f or the Chatsworth police force and is an
ardent supporter of the Zanzibari professional (part-time) football
team, the Chatsworth Rovers.

He is extremely disappointed that that team

has recently been suspended by the

professional soccer federation

(S.A.S.F.L.)(33). Although there were a few non-Zanzibari players in
the team, the entire Zanzibari community keenly followed its progress
and this helped to foster the feeling of community spirit among the
Zanzibaris.
Yusuf reads the morning newspaper, The Natal Mercury, at the police
station and listens to the news over the radio.

He does not get much

time now, but he used to enjoy listening to the radio quiz programmes.
(33)

The Chatsworth Rovers became called the night-footballers 'after
a string of wins from night games and bi g defeats from day
encounters'. See Fost, 26th August 1970. In The Natal Mercury
of 25th August.1971, a report appeared stating that the Chatsworth
Rovers were fined R500,OO or were to be suspended for three years
by the Executive Committee of the S.A.S.F.F.L., after the t eam was
f ound guilty of obstructing the performance of the game by refusing
a penalty to be taken against them. This fine was not paid and at
the time of this study, so ccer en thusiasts among the Zanzibaris
were rather dispirited, at the resul t ing suspension.

He reads the

~~1:~. TIi r.~st c~.i

also enjoy s

re ~dir,g

detec tive stori es.

The weekl y newsp aper, f:.2.st, is r ead with great inter est
by his fami ly,
aB it is in a number of Zanzi bari homeB, and eithe r he
or hiB siste r,
who is employed as a nurse -aide , b1lYs this paper each week.
¥usllf i s not inter es ted in politi cs in the sense that he
does not
know what the diffe rent White polit ical parti es stand for.

However, he

is deepl y consc ious of the fact that Bl.acks in thiB count
ry are bein;
'chea ted' •

¥usuf comments as f,,'.low s in discu ssion ;

"fhe White man gets

up in the morni ng, demands his tea from his serva nt and
then pushe s
him aroun d all day.

It is the same in all other place s.

We just get

pushe d aroun d', he adds.
¥usuf is not pre-o ccupi ed with r eligio n, but is very consc
ious
of the fact that he is a Muslim and he is fairly pious .

For him, his

religi ous dutie s includ e attend ing the Frida y congr egatio
nal praye r
at the Chats worth mosqu e on Road 426.

He also atten ds the mosque for

congr egatio nal praye rs durin g the festiv als of the two
Eide and attend s
praye rs in the mosque to mark impor tant event s in the Islam
ic calen dar.
Durin g the Muslim month of fastin g (Ramdhan), ¥usuf is
very parti cular
about fastin g and tries not to miss a single fast: 'Even
if I don't get
up at night to eat, I still fast the next day', he state
s vnth a sense
of achiev ement .
Muslim .

¥usuf only eats meat that has been slaug htere d by a

Thus, he emph asises that when a braai vleis was held recen
tly

at , he polic e force , ¥usuf made sure that the meat was
purch ased from
a Muslim butch er.
Like a number of Zanzi baris, both young and old, Yusuf ,
i n order to
ward away the evil eye and guard himse lf again st any evil,
wears an amule t

aroun d h,15

n.:."~dtr

en a. piee;e of

,,'rh,ich cvnta .l.l1 E :--1 small te .:(;;

papw,~

.~ : :}TL tL~e

Q;U:C'ful. writt en

firdch is 8H0aa ed in s ewn cloth and then e.ttac he d

to a cor..i ..

tU:3u.f is not p0Ese ssed by
to talk a bout pep u"
anYvlle ~

,

!

It is no t

he says SG:r:'i ously .

sir:.ce his l ata

fa. th8 r ~

p..

s piri t (pepo ) and does

not even like

"Cf::J.ag to talk abou"c as i t ca.n catch

d.

Y-~.::'I~l'

be li2v6 s in thE:

~ea l i ty

of

.t!10ther 6.r.,d no w his eldes t s is t er h2.ve

~,

~ '"

His f:l dest ,;. Jist6Z' , whc. is haV'ill g iJiG. t:eimo nial proble
ms , has recen tly
~8t~~ned

penG . (34)
baldin g a

to her

mot~er ' s

homa

@!rt

she is 'of late being troub led by her

A new addit ion in th& family and the expen ses incur red
in
~

cuI t meeti ng for bis sis ter have meru1t that Yusuf has

more respo ns ibili ties.

But he realis es that since his fathe r's death ,

he is requi red to s houid er the re spons ibilit ies of bis
mothe r ' s house hold
and she looks to him more and more to make the de cision
s in the house -·
hold affai rs. Yusuf s ometime s finds these respo nsibi lities
irksom e,
since he finds that his activ ities outsid e his family and
the Zanzi bari
communi ty i n Chats worth are being curta i l ed, Md he is
being drawn more
into his family acti 'ri -ties, wbich will be eluci dated in
Yusu f's netwo rk
of s ocial ties.

11.

Yusuf 's socia l netwo rk.

(a)

Intro ducti on .

Tr acing Yusu f's netwo rk of socia l relati ons prese nted a
number of
proble ms for, unlik e Zohre. Jamal , bis conta cts were more
diver se and
(34 )

See above , Chapt er VII,p 186-9. for discu ssion on ~

drawn from a number of differe nt so cial catego: "5. 8:; ,

Besides Yusuf I B

contacts being more diverse, his leisure-time activities were largely
concentrated outside Chatsworth and the Zanzibari community.

Further,

Yueuf's work situation and the contac ts he made there were a world
s ealed off t o me.
Fortunate>l.y, howeve r , Yusuf already kept a diary and he agreed t o
add t o it the name s of the people with whom he interacted during a
three week period in March 1971..

In addition, during this period,

I saw Yusuf on an average of t hree times a week, when I questioned him
at length on the people whose names he had entered in his diary,(35)
in an endeavour to find out what the contacts meant to him and the
nature of his intera.ction with them.

Obviously, one of the short-

earnings of this method of investigation .was that I wae, to a great
extent, dependent on the reliability of the information given to me by
Yusuf on a great portion of his network, since I could not observe him
i n the course of his daily activities, as I had tc a large extent done
wi th Zohra JamaJ..

Still, whenever Yusuf made contact with Zanzibaris in

Chatsworth, I tried, as I had when examining Zohra Jamal's personal
network, to cross -check Yusuf'e information with these people.

Hence,

elthough the material I present is partially incomplete, I am reasonably
confident that it is reliable and accurate.
I present Yusuf's contacts for the purposes of analysing his network

(35)

Yusuf used to keep a diary to enter the times of his work schedule,
I do not re produce extracts from the diary, since the entries he
made were terse and merely mentioned t he name of the person whom
he met on a particular day. These details of his contacts can be
see in Table No. 11.
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of socia l rel a tions , over a ten-cl ay period dur l\:g n\arch
1971, since'
I

fOll-~d

that al 'thoug h certa in event s that occur red durin g this perio
d

were uniqu e, there was never theles s a range of peopl e with
whom Yusuf
repea tedly and regul arly intera c t ed and to whom he ackno
wledg ed certa in
oblig ation s .

Thus , I ccr!si der t.hat durin g this ten-d ay perio d a good

i dea i s obtain ed of the type of conta cts Yusuf maint ained
and, in some
instan ces, delib era.e ly recru ited.
As in the exami nation of Zohra Jama l's socia l netwo rk,
I shall
analy se the impor tance Yusuf attach ed to his conta cts.

In the text

tha t fo llows . I shall again under line the name of each perso
n with
whom Yusuf inter acts the first time it is menti oned and,
where the perso r
also figure s in Ysuf' s genea logy, I give the appro priate
number from
Diagram No. 2, after the name.

(b)

Review of Yusu f's activ ities over a ten-da y perio d durin
g
March, 1971,

Yusuf liVeS with his ,naow ed mo ther and
and inter acts with them daily .

~~s

broth ers and siste rs

For this reaso n I have not listed the

peopl e Hiring in Yusu f's house hold in Table No.12

of this chapt er.

Howey er, I did notic e that Yusuf tried to spend as much
of his free time
as possi ble with his friend s and regard ed his famil y's
demands on him
as an invas ion of his free time. But the demands of his
family were
consid erabl e.

Thus, Yusuf fOll-'ld that he often came home from work befor
e

his mothe r and siste r, Shari fa (D 27, who works as a nurse
-aide ) and he
took it on himse lf to see that his young er broth ers and
siste rs had been

TABLE NO . 12

People Yusuf interacted
MATERNAL laN

i•
I

PATERNAL KIN

Wed

,

Rookaya jMiriam.

Father ' s brothel'
and wife ,

3 Fri

Rookaya ; Zarina. ;
Mir iam.

Father ' s br other
and ·wife.

4 Sat

Rookaya ,

Thur

;Zi..llZIB';..RI
•jNEIGRBOUR

INDIAN FRIENDS

WORK FRIENDS

Sun

Gonesella
: (bus - stop).

6 Mon

7 Tue

,r;:lr.

liIrs .
ISuleman.

I

&

Clarabell (in tovm
after visit to
.
Bad sha Pir S11:siJ!\'.J

"""","" "1
(,,~

. Chesterville ~. me
on bus. Mookie an
Pri s c i 11 §'_(A.[Ej&~ ')

Bingo(at football match);
Hanif(bu s - stop ).

Maniribo (D20) j
Rookaya .

Father ' s
brother's son
( outs~te
mOSQue

Hanif and Imam
(outside mosque)
Wal l y and others
a t street corner

RookayajZarina j
Miriam.

Father 's brother
and wife .

Wal l y and others
on stre e t corner

GIRLFRIENDS

Bell a(Col oursd)living i n
eha tsworth~ _______

ImBlll and Bingo
(on street).

;tookaya;Z.arina.
(at footb):ll
match.

l

Serg. John.

-

5

-

~

I man (vis i ted
Yusuf at his
hou se •

RookayajZarina·i

f
•I,
2

over a ten day period during
- I,rerch 1971

ZANZIBARI
l'.IALE FRI El'DS

!

1

In th

"""""*'*~i
-

Khan fBlllily .

football Ina k h ,
.- .... ...
~ - -

Serg . John .

I

-,

I ~rev:i.s (.b..fric:m) "' {
"at r.1c ~r)J:' tl HO Brd.t a J

and 91X:§!Jl 3
8 Wed

Rookaya.

Linga and
Steve(at
Yusuf ' s

Father's br other,

hous~.

9 Thur
10 Fri

l

Rookaya; I'.tiriarn ;

Zarina.
llookayaj l.liriamj
Zarina.

- -------~

,

J __ _ _ ___

;
;

Ir

----------_.-+

I

Father ' s brother
and wife .

Ima.m(~)t3ide
mosaue .

Mr. & blrs.
Su1eman,

'

•.-

.--

jloriS(C01OUr edTi
Greer:t'.'Jood ParL._

I ~

1
to the Eill9£'?-ssai). or supervised t heir homework .

:;)llT'l ng

the period

r eviewed, Yusuf was requested by his mot her to attend to the payment
of a few accotunts and to make a few small purchases in town for the
household.

Further, duri ng this period a letter was received by Yusuf's

mother, from his sister, .?i~ (D 26), who was married and living in
Johamlesburg.

Zaria informed her mother that her husband was neglectir,g

her and that she wanted her mother to send her ten rand to pay one of
her accounts.

Yusuf's mother handed the letter to him and asked him

whether he thought it advisable to send the money to Zaria.

The

impression created was that the decision to send the money rested in
Yusuf's hands.
During the ten-day period Yusuf, on the insistence of his mother
6
and her eldest sister, Rookaya (C 1), vi,sited the Badsha Fir Shrine(3 )
in Grey Street, Durban, to offer prayers to ward away any evil that
might befall him.

Yusuf's mother felt that Yusuf's complaints of

'feeling tired' were linked ,"ith a dream(37) he had some time ago,
when he saw demons prancing about in a menacing fashion.

This dream

was interpreted by Yusuf's mother to mean that some misfortune might

Badsha Pir, who is belie\'ed to have been an indentured Indian, is
regarded by some Indians as a Muslim saint and his tomb is visited
by 1I!!L'1Y' Yusui' bought a few yards of poplin to cover the tomb of
the saint and also bought some sweetmeats. At the tomb of Badsha Fir,
Yusuf told the attendant of his dream and the attendant prayed on
Yusuf's behalf to the saint to protect him from misfortune. The
attendant then blessed the sweetmeats and waved some peacock feathers
over Yusuf to dispel any evil spirits hovering around him. Yusuf
l ef t half the swe etmeats with the attendant and the remainder he, took
home. After this visit Yusuf stated he felt 'happier'. See MEER, F.
( 1969 , 202) for a discussion on Badsha Pir and his shrine.
Dreams are often regarded by Zanzibaris as signs or omens. Very
often dreams are t hought to ·be a ,"ay tha t ancestors make their wishes
known to the living. See above, Chapter VII, p 200, for the interpretation of a dream that 30hra Jamal had,

,. ':',1.2 ...

t,efaJ l him"

Yusuf's hcu.se is s ituated between the houses of his mother's
eldest sister Rockay3 (C 1) and. of the brother of his l ate fat her.
Rooke.ya saw '{usuf almos t every day , since she kept a close watch
over Yusuf's household affairs b :.ceuse his mother worked dllril'.g the
day ,

RooKaye; always seemed to know whether Yusuf was 'at home', 'at

work ' ,

(II'

a.s she said, ' gone to tmffi ' ,

Yusllf also visited regularly

the bro+'her of his late father aJld his ,,-ife and treated them with
respe ct .
tovm.

He often, at their request, did small purchases f or them in

Two doors away from Yusuf'a house lives his mother's youngest

sister, Fidna (C 10 ) , whom Yusuf also saw almost every day , since he
was friendly wHh l"idna's daughter, Zarina (D 46).

Yusuf likes exchanging

items of news with Zarina and stated 'he "liked talking things in general
such as bioscopes, records, pop-singers, boy-friends, girl-friends, our
prOblems and the world in general'.

Besides the relatives al ready

mentioned, Yusuf saw li ttle of his other relatives, because he stated
he could not be 'bo thered ' .nth them nor did he have 'time ' to see them
regularly.
However, Yusuf's mwethi Raphenta, who is the son of the brother
of his late f ather, met Yusuf on one occasion after the evening prayers
in the mosque in Chatsworth.

At his mother's request Yusuf visited

lvlaniribo (D 20), who is the daughter of his mo"ther's l ate brother,
Osman (c 3) , to find out whether she had fully reoovered from a recent
illness.

Maniribo lives a distance a\".'ay from Yusuf's house.

Next door to the house of Yusuf' s mother's youngest sister,

I r1~<L""lE. (c lO)~ lives the Suleman family..

This f~l!:.J. :i..r had lived near

Yusuf's home in Kings Rest and YUSUf"IS late father was very friendly
'd th them.

YusuI

aSw

Mr. & Mrs. _Suleman twice during the period

'.'eviewed and on both oc casions he visited them while visiting his
~other's

sister, Fldna.

Yusuf hE.d two'good' Zanzibari male friends, Imam and Hanif who
grew up with him in Kings Rest and went to school with him in Chatswcrth.
Yusuf met these friends in their homes, outsi de the mosque or in the
s treets.

Yusuf dis cussed with his friends, matters such as their work,

girl-friends and football.

Sometimes they talked about other people

i n the Zanzibari communi ty or, as he said, 'talked about their problems',
which seemed to be a euphemism for gossip.

Sometimes Yusuf borrowed

newspapers, magazines and records from these friends.

Another Zanzibari

friend of Yusuf's, who waB known aB Bingo, accompanied Yusuf and his
girl-friend to a football match at the Curries Fountain, in Durban.
T.nce in the ten days reviewed, Yusuf joined a group of young men,
who usually congregated in the evenings at a street corner not far from
his house.

Yusuf exchanged aneod.otes with these friends and there was

muc n bragging and teasing of each other.
Since leaving school, Yusuf has maintained contact with an Indian
F~ndu

friend, Gonesella, who was studying medicine on a bursary at the

I'ledical School in Durban.
lives in

Ch~ tsworth,

Gonesella lives in the Bame section as Yusuf

and they sometimes visit each other.

However, in

this period, Yusuf did not vi sit Gone sella but met him at the bus-stop,
where they chatted for over half an hour.

During t.he period, Yusuf visi ted a Muslim Indi a n famEy, the
!Q!.~,

who was

who lived in the same s t r ee t as he did and talked to the son,
~n

usher in an I ndian cinema and t o t he daughter who was

attending e. secretarial course at the Technical College.

YUSLLf ' 3 work friend s were e.11 Indians with whom he got on well.
However, in Table No " 12 of this Chapter , only three of his work
friends are lis t 2d, as his relationship with them extended beyond
the work situati on.

These fri ends were, Yusuf's superior, Serg.John,

a Christian Indian who, Yusuf said, had time for a younge r person
and treated Yusuf 'like a man' and gave him 'good advice'.

Linga

a nd Steve, his other work friends, accompanied Yusuf on one occasion
to his house duri ng their lunch break.
Yusuf 's girl-friends were all non-Zanzibaris and they lived outside
Cha tsworth :

Bella , a Coloured girl, lived in Clairwood, Elizabeth, an

African school - girl, lived in Chesterville, Mavis, a n African nurseaide,. worked at the McCord Zulu Hospital, Doris., a Coloured factory-hand,
lived in Greenwood Park, Durban.

Yusuf met these girls away from his

house and saw them either at their homes or their pl ace of work.
During the period under review, Yusuf took Elizabeth to a football ma tch
and Mavis went with him to the cinema, but paid for her own ticket.
Conversation wit h these girls covered a limited number of topics, their
work, the lates t movie in town, film stars, pop singers and a

sen~ational

criminal case r eported in the weekly newspaper, Post.
In addition to these girls, who would be considered part of his
ne twork of social relat i ons at the time, Yusuf also enc ountered other
girl s whom he had not met bef ore and to whom he had not been formally
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intr oduced .

P1'iscilla.
in. town .

¥usuf met t hree such girls , Clax-;,,; "c,211, Mocki e and

Two of them he met on a bus, and the t hird one he met
Yusui' engaged in conv ersa.tion with these girls and in one

instance exchanged name s and ad.dresses .

Yusuf stated that he would

'check' (i.e . contact) this girl and he hoped to take her out.

(c)

Analysis of Yusuf's network and a comparison with
Zohra Jamal' s networlc o

Analysis of Yusuf's l1etwork of social rel ations soon shows that,
\L~like

Zohra Jamal whos e network was more or less completely bounded

by her locality, Yusuf constantly made contacts out of Chatsworth,
a s well as within it.

It is particularly noticeable that many of his

leisure time activities were not concentrated in Chatsworth and that
his contacts were with persons of culturally heterogenous backgrounds.
The character of Yusuf's network was obviously much influenced by the
fact that he is a man at that stage of his life cycle when he is more
adventurous and, of course, more mobil e , than an old woman like Zohra
Jamal .

In fact Yusuf often used to describe himself as being 'fast

moving ' and 'bi t of a wild runner'.
Because not all the people Yusuf knew and met knew each other, the
de bTee of connectedness between many of them was slight.

Yusuf's

network of social relations may therefore be described, in Bott's terms ,
as 100se_knit .( 38 )

However, within Yusuf's overall network, there were

portions of i t that did overlap.

(38)

BOTT, E. 1957

I

59 .

A number of Yusuf's contacte knew
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each other and interacted frequently, not only
independently of him, with each other also.

~ith

him but,

These close-knit sections

centered largely around Yusuf's kin, neighbours and his two close
Zanzibari male friends, Iman and Hanif.

Following Epstein again,

since there was a degree of conne ctedness between these links, it is
possible to describe this section of Yusuf's network as his effective
network. (39)
But, unlike Zohra Jamal's effective network, that of Yusuf was
more restricted in that the range of kin that he regularly saw was
small and close at hand.

Thus, whereas Zohra Jamal's overall network

was kin dominated, Yusuf's was not.

However, kin did influence his

actions, in spite of the fact that he sometimes resented them and often
felt that the ties of kinship imposed irksome obligations on him.
For example, Yusuf occupied and played the expected role of an eldest
son in a household where the male founder of it is dead.

The demands

made on him by his widowed mother and siblings, who looked to him as
the decision-maker, in the affairs of the household, added to his sense
of responsibility.
Yusuf's visit to the Badsha Fir shrine showed again that, although
he wanted to spend as little time as possible with his kin, they did
influence his actions.

Details on what Yusuf was to buy to take to

the shrine and what he was to do there were given to him by his mother
and eldest sister,

Rookaya

(C 1).

From this incident it emerged that

if Yusuf was faced with a crisis situation or any difficulties, the
people most likely to help him would be his kin, because of their

(39)

EPSTEIN, A.L. 1961

I

57.

P.

:;" 4'7 -

concern for him and the olose ccntact he maini." illGo. with them.
Yusuf was in no way embarrassed by his visit to the shrine,
which is essentially an unorthodox Muslim practice.

I, however,

found Yusuf's visit to the shrine contradictory and inconsistent with
his behaviour of smart talk and facade of bravado.

Further, since

he is educated I would bave expected him to have consulted a doctor
about his physical ailments rather than go to the shrine.

Yusuf's

apparently inconsistent behaviour may be, as Plotnicov(4 0 ) suggests,
linked with Yusuf's complex social network which was drawn from
different social groups and which had distinct social orientations.
It is also noticeable from the chance meetings Yusuf had with
some of his kin, such as his mwethi and his special visit to Man1ribo,
the daughter of his mother's late brother, that the ties with the kin
Yusuf did not often see, could easily be picked up by him, even if
they were in abeyance.
While Yusuf' s Zanzibari male friends, Iman and Hanif, have been
counted as part of his effective network, his other male and female
friends(4 1 ) fall into his extended network as defined by Epstein.

The

reason for so classifying them was that not all of these people had
face-ta-face relations with each other independently of Yusuf.

Further,

Yusuf's relationship with each of the friends who are included within

(40)

(41)

PLOTNICOV, L. 1967 , 8, 12. Plotnicov analyses adjustments
individuals make to modern conditions of urban development
in Nigeria, by tracing their movements through their fields of
social relations.
These friends include his Indian friend Gonesella, the Indian family
he visited, and his street corner friends. Yusuf did not identify
himself closely with his street corner friends. This was largely
because he felt that it did not become a policeman to stand around
street corners and be 'too friendly with passers-by'.

r
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his extended network was a single-stranded one, as it did not extend
beyond a particular social sphere and he did not maintain sustained social
relations with any of them.
Similarly, Yusuf's work friends fell into his extended network.
In spite of the fact that Yusuf interacted with them frequently it clearly
emerged, as Mitchell notes, that a 'high frequency of contact does not
necessarily imply

,

~ _ high

intensity of social relationship.

Thus, I

discovered that, although Yusuf's work friends, Linga and Steve, had
visited his home, Yusuf had not visited them in their homes and in fact
rarely interacted with them outside their work situation.

Yusuf's

interaction with his work friend, Serg John, was even more limited and
constrained as he was Yusuf's superior at work and Yusuf could not treat
him as his social equal.(43)
It is also worth noting that Yusuf's friendship with his Zanzibari

friends, Iman and Hanif, will probably be more enduring since it is
likely that they will occupy the same social and physical space in
Chatsworth as Yusuf for some time to come.

But on the other hand,

Yusuf's work friends are probably transient friends, because they will
be stationed in different areas from time to time, as indeed may happen
also to Yusuf •
Yusuf's contacts with his girl-friends were also likely to be
transient.

Yusuf was still in his early twenties and single and he

repeatedly stated that he was not 'serious' about any one of his girl-

(42)
(43)

MITCHELL, J .• C. 1969 : 29.
EP8TEIN, A.L. 1969 : 111 notes that in the extended network · 'the
likelihood of some status differentiation being recognised is much
greater because of the different social categories from which the
network is recruited'.
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friends, nor did he had any intention of marrY'in" one of them.
Unlike Yusuf' s kin, whom he had no hand in choosing , Yusuf' s friends ,
particularly his girl-friends were obviously selected by him.

!'Co,' e ~ '" ,

they, particularly the girl-friends, took Yusuf out of hi s cOTIUEu" l1.,Y.
both spatially and culturally.
The fact that Yusuf deliberately kept hi s girl- f riends a" fay f t'""
his kin and the larger Zanz i bari community living in Chatsworth, showi,d
that Yusuf was aware that his actions 1V0uld be evaluated by his f ellow
Zanzibaris.

He also knew that if it was found that he had deviated

from the expected patterns, he would be criticised.(44)
compartmentalis~tion

The resulting

of his social activities and social relations

were, of course, made possible largely because he was able to be so
mobile.
Yusuf's interaction VIi th most of his friends was limited to
particular activities.

The main links Yusuf maintained with these

friends were formed in pursuit of pleasure and these links were not
strong, since they did not have the binding effect of multiplex links
which are based upon reciprocal obligations.

So, in spite of the fact

that some of Yusuf's actions took him out of his community, the demands
of his close kin and his obligations t owards them brought him back into
the community.

It is also reasonable to infer that a crucial factor

in Yusuf's future network patterning will depend on his choice of a
marriage partner.

If Yusuf marries a Zanzibari girl, then all his kin

links will be largely concentrated in Chatsworth and it is predictable
that the main contacts in Yusuf's effective network will then steadily

(44 )

See EPS'rEIN, A.L. 1969

117-127 on Gossip, Norms and Social network .
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take precadenca

12 .

0V'2 T

hi s l inks in his extended nr:' twork .

Sumn:.ary and conc l usiono

From Yusuf' e life history it has been seen that there was a
different emphasis on t he socialisation of boys among the Zanzibari s ,
compa red with Zohra Jamal's life history.

Thus, for instance less

r e stri cti ons were impoged on a boy 1s movements whose sex role allows

him to be more assertive than a woman.

It is, however equally noticeable

that, although there was a considerable difference in time between
Zohra Jamal's early years and t hose of Yusuf the mechanism of
socialisation in the Zanzibari community was still reasonably effective
in Yusuf's childhood.
The concept of community identity has been touched upon in Yusuf's
life history and was emphasised by certain incidents which illuminated
the i mportance of' participation in community activities.

Thus Yusuf's

participation in the circumcision ritual clearly reinforced his identification with his peopl e .

It will be recalled that Yusuf referred t o

the various customs surrounding the circumcision ritual as being part
of the customs of his 'nation'.

The clear implication of this statement

was that Yusuf thought of his people being defined and 'bounded' by
their customs.
The importance of Yusuf's madressah educati on cannot be over looked.
Not only did it i ntroduce him to a f orm of pre-school discipline, but it
also made him conscious that he belonged to part of a larger Muslim
community and he identified himself with other Muslims, particularly

1
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Indian Muslims with whom he came in contact.

Yusuf's participation

in some of the r eligious duties enjoined on Muslims has undoubtedly
helped sus t ain his feelings of identification with the Zanzibaris.
Since Yusuf holds a Zanzibari identi t y card, this legal identity
i mposed on him and other members of the Zanzibari community by the
authorities has also helped to promote feelings of a oommon identity.
The common exper iences of differentiation shared by Zanzibaris, as
exemplified in Yusuf's work-seekings, and other such encounters with
outs iders, ha ve made Yusuf fe el part of the larger Zanzibari community.
Yusuf has also remained rooted in the Zanzibari community of his
obligations to the members of his household, whioh' have inoreased since
the

de ~ th

of his father .

It- is t rue that Yusuf's network patterning

di f fer ed from that of Zohra Jamal especially as there were links
with a greater number of people who were not related to him.

However,

:the quality of his contact with these people was not intense and they
fell mo stly within the ambi t of a constantly fluctua t ing extended
network, rather than in the more stable effective.
It is reasonable 'co infer that there will be a number of similar
'networks' of ot her young men in Yusuf's age.

Therefore any attempt

to define the 'boundary' of the Zanzibari community in terms of these
networks alone would cause it to be drawn differently from a consideration
of the collective 'networks' of only older people such as Zohra Jamal.
But it would still be theoretioally possible to determine suoh a
'boundary' based upon the networks of younger pe ople, even if a great
many of the links extended outside the oommunity.

Further, if one takes

into consideration t he 'networks' of all the adults, young and old, the

·r, ,._~

-i~_.....ik.;,-
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configuration and form of the community and its boundaries yet will
differ again, but there will still be a central area of the
'collective' network, where the links or contacts will be dense and will
cross with each other and meet.

This central part of the 'collective'

networks will be the 'core' of the Zanzibari community from which its
cohesion, continuity and identity derive, and from which many less
close-knit ties lead out into the wider society.
The discussion of Yusuf' s network has shovm that among these ties
outside the communi ·ty were those he had with Indians, Vlhom he met
since moving to Chatsworth.

Such contacts .rith Indians are understand-

able since the Zanzibaris now live in an Indian area.

But Zanzibari

contacts with Indians were also evident when they lived in Kings Rest,
since the Zanzibaris acted there as host community to a few Indian
families who were given permission by the Trustees to reside on the
Trust lands in Kings Rest.

However, in 1962 when the Zanzibaris were

moved to Chatsworth, they found t hat they were now a ver,r small
minority group among a ver,r large Indian majority, which now in turn
acted as a kind of host community to them .

Some of the consequences

of the se changes brought about by the move to Chatsworth were discussed
in relation to Yusuf's life histor,r and to the extended part of his
network.
In the next chapter Indo-Zanzibari relations in Chatsworth will be
discuss ed in more general terms, since it is obvious ·that the relations
between the two groups are of fundamental importance to the Zanzibaris
present and future situation in the Indian area of Chatsworth.
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CHAPTER IX

INDO-ZANZIBARI RELATIONS IN CHATSWORTH

1.

Indo-Zanzibari contact prior to the Zanzibaris being
resettled in Chatsworth.

Before looking at the contemporary picture of Indo-Zanzibari
relations in Chatsworth, it is relevant t o review' the type of conta ct
the Zanzibaris had with Indians before their resettlement in Chatsworth,
I have shown in earlier chapters that Indo-Zanzibari contact dates
right back to the arrival of the freed slaves in Durban, when they
were placed under the care and administration of the Protector of
Indian Immigrants, and when their status as Indentured labourers was
in many respects similar to that of Indian labourers at that time.
I have also shown in previous chapters that these tenuous administrative links with Indians were converted into more formal institutional
ties by the Trusteesof the Juma Musjid, when they purchased land in
Kings Rest for the settlement of the Muslim freed slaves.

At

the Kings Rest settlement, the Zanzibaris acted as host community to
a few indigent Indian Muslim families, who had been given permission
by the Trustees to live there.

The Zanzibaris lived in apparent

amitY

wi th these Indian families and there was considerable interaction
between the two groups, who visited each other and invited each other
to their weddings and other social functions.(l)

(1)

The information on this section was gathered during the course of
my field work, when informants were asked to recount their
associations with Indians.
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Contact was also maintained by the Zanzibaris with a number of
other Muslim Indians living elsewhere in the Kings Rest and Bluff
areas, since a number of these people worshipped with the Zanzibaris
at their mosque in Kings Rest, which was built by the Juma Musjid
Trust.

Some of these Indians also buried their dead in the Kings

Rest cemetery.

A particularly important occasion of contact with

Indians was the annual celebrations that were held by the Zanzibari s
to commemorate the birthday of the Prophet Mohamed.

Muslim Indians

from the surrounding areas of Durban attended theee celebrations which
were held on a lavish scale.

Money was collected from Indian business-

men in the Kings Rest area and in Durban and over the years many of
these people become regular donore.(2)

A tent was erected in the

mosque yard for the mass feeding of all those who attended the
celebrations.
(dhikr)

Zanzibari men and women chanted their devotional songs

and the men gave an exhibition of their rathieb.

On a few

occasions the Muslim Youth Brigade from Durban responded to the
invitations of the Zanzibaris and also entertained the people.
Zanzibari contacts with Indian Muslims through their common faith
were not confined only to those people living in the Bluff area, but
were more widespread extending into Durban itself.

A focal point of

Indo-Zanzibari oontact there wae the Grey Street mosque, where some
Zanzibaris, ·since the days of their early forebears, attended the
Friday congregational prayer.

(2)

The act of worshipping together,

In some inetanoes bags of rice and bales of cloth were donated by
Indians. The cloth was distributed to the women who chanted the
dhikr,. so that they would be dressed in a uniform dress during
the celebrations.

1
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standing shoulder to shoulder and performing the various presoribed
postures of prayers in unison, had the effect of creating and
·
hi ps.
(3) Th e regu1ar attendance of suo h
strengthening f r~ends

Zanzibaris at this mosque led to many of them being invited to the
homes of Indians to eat the traditional Friday lunch consisting of
dhal (lentil soup) and rice.

A few Zanzibaris were also invited by

some Gujerati Muslim families to join them for the Thursday postfunerary evening prayers and supper, after any death in their family.
Largely through this form of cont act individual patron-client
relationships were established and in a few cases Zanzibaris, both men
and women, were actually given employment by Muslim families.

In

addition, more diffuse patron-olient relationships were established
during the month of fasting (Ramdhan), when many Zanzibari men and
women visited the homes and shops of Indian Muslims, in the hope
that they would be given alms, which are oompulsorily enjoined on
Muslims who can afford them.

In this way, a number of Indians came

to include Zanzibaris in their regular charitable giving.

This type

of relationship was not, however, only of benefit to the Zanzibaris,
since the Indian donors were also able to believe that by giving this
charity, their munificense would be rewarded in the hereafter.
However, it must not be thought that Zanzibari contact was
confined only to Muslim Indians, since a number of Hindu families also
lived on the Bluff, particularly near the Kings Rest railway station

(3)

The Friday mid-afternoon prayer ('juma) is a communal prayer and
from the early days this form of prayer was not performed in the
Kings Rest mosque, sO that anyZanzibaris wishing to participate
in it had to go to such mosques as the one in Grey Street.

I
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and many Zanzibaris were friendly with them.

These Hindus were

often oalled 'Temple Indians' by the Zanzibaris and I gained the
impression from a few informants that, because these Indians shared
the same low standard of living as the Zanzibaris, the interpersonal
relations with them were less formal and more free and easy, than
with the more prosperous Muslims.

Thus, one Zanzibari informant

stated that she and her family 'shared all kinds of foods with the
Temple Indians on happy occasions like wsddings, entertainments and
parties'.

Many

Zanzibari families still ·rsmember the Hindu midwife

who unfailingly came when called to the Kings Rest settlement to
deliver babies for a token fee.

'Sometimes we just gave her money to

buy soap to wash her hands and she was happy', remembers a grateful
informant.
In addition, Zanzibaris and Indians, like all Blacks in South

Africa, shared many of the sams public amenities, such as transport
and hospital services.

Another public sphere of contact with Indians

for some Zanzibari children was the Indian schools which they attended
while still living in Kings Rest.
Yet another, though perhaps more ambigUous sort of interaction
arose from the widespread Indian belisf that Zanzibaris were to be
respected and even feared since they dabbled in black magic.(4)

To

some extent these beliefs may have generated tendencies in some Indians
to limit contacts with Zanzibaris, tendencies which were fostered by
gossip and hearsay stories that were repsated over and over again.

(4)

But

KUPER, H. 1960 I 29 notes that the Zanzibaris 'are regarded with
fear by non-Muslim Indians because of their reputed knowledge of
black-magic.'
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on the other hand, there were other Indians who were sufficiently
impressed by the prophetio powers of Zanzibari diviners and the
healing powers of their herbalists to make special trips to consult them
at Kings Rest.

In such cases, it was the Indians who were in the

role of clients to the Zanzibaris whose services they sought.
The combined strength of these long-established Indo-Zanzibari
relations were dramatically put to the test during the Indo-African
riots of 1949 .

Hysterical Indian families, shaken by the horror

of violence of the riots, were given refuge by the Zanzibaris in their
homes.

'file Zanzibaris protected these Indians during a very tense

and fluid period of the riots, knowing full well that they risked
incurring the wrath of Africans living in the neighbourhood.

Thus,

a Zanzibari informant remembered, 'we sometimes hid Indians under
our beds when Afrioans with their sticks passed near our houses'.
From the brief review of earlier Indo-Zanzibari relations it
can be seen that Zanzibaris lived comparatively peacefully side by
side with Indians in the Kings Rest area and were also quite often
involved in varied relationships of dependence with other Indians,
both Muslim and non-Muslim.

Wi th this background in mind, it is easier

to understand why the Zanzibaris were offioially classified as 'Other
Asiatics', and why the Durban City Council, who were much encouraged
by the Trustees of the Juma lIusjid, decided to settle them in the
Indian area of Chatsworth.

However, this decision to resettle the

Zanzibaris in an Indian Group Area was regarded as unusual by some
Indians, who thought that the resettlement was incompatible with the
government's policy of racial segregation.

To appreciate fully the
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complex issues involved in this decision, it is therefore necessary
to look, broadly

~

briefly, at the complex pattern of residential

segregation in South Africa.

2.

Separate development and residential segregation in South Afrioa.

The well-known policy of the present South African government
is to promote the separate development of the different races and
'ethnic' groups in their own area, on the grounds that the Black
people are racially and 'ethnioally' heterogeneous and they should be
encouraged to maintain their separate identities.

The Nationalist

government further holds out to its electorate and to the outside
world that the only way to prevent racial conflict between the different
peoples of South Africa is to encourage social distance between them
by enforcing residential segregation.

In aocordanoe with "this policy,

the Africans are being divided and dispersed in eight 'homelands',
where they are promised eventual

independence and there is a drive

to perpetuate their language and culture.

Africans living in the

so called 'White areas' are, of course, more difficult to separate
'ethnically', but even there some attempt is made in the bigger
townships at least, to divide them on 'ethnic' lines.
Clearly this whole policy was devised mainly to deal with the
African population, and its application to other groups, such as
the Indians and Coloureds, has presented many problems of implementation
and administration.

In particular, the existence of numerous cultural

or 'racial' sub-groups within both the Indian and other Coloured
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populations would have meant an exceedingly oomplex form of
segregation, in terms of the declared government polioy.

In

practice, only a limited number of these sub-groups are given separate
areas.

Thus, for example, the Malays are in terms of the Group Areas

Act, settled with the Coloureds,(5)
To have given entirely separate recognition to such small subgroups as the Zanzibaris would presumably have meant a further
multiplication of administrative regulations and personnel to the
point at which the whole policy would have · become even more
cumbersome and expensive than it already is.

It therefore seems as

i f the authorities compromised by giving official recognition to the

identity of the Zanzibaris, while at the same time combining them
for administrative and residential purposes with the much larger
group of Indians.

In this way the transfer of people who are largely

African in appearance, to an Indian Group Area is made to appear not
oompletely incompatible with the polioy of Separate Development.
As I have previously shown, this 'solution' of the problem was certainly
encouraged by some Indians who had been associated with the Zanzibaris
through the Juma Musjid Trust or in other ways.

However, not all

Indians welcomed the solution and in order to understand their attitudes it is necessary to say something about the general position of
Indians in Durban.

(5)

In Durban, members of the Mslay group, who one might have supposed
are culturally oloser t o Indians than are Zanzibaris, have been
settled in Coloured areas such as Sparks Estate and Wentworth.
WHISSON, M.G. 1973 I 221-222 notss that the 'various legal Coloured
sub-groups are treated as one group for some purposes, but
distinctions made between for others'.
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3.

Indians in Durban.

The largest single concentration of Indians anywhere in South
Africa is planned to be in Chatsworth which eventually is to
accommodate some 250,000 Indians, out of a total Indian population
of 600,000 Indians in South Africa.

To the casual outside observer

this large group of Indians might appear to be relatively homogenous,
but they are in fact, divided on the basis of historical origins,
of language and of religion.

Other social barriers, derived principally

from the heritage of caste taboos, are being steadily eroded by
contacts made in educational institutiOns, work situations, sport
and welfare or political associations.

This erosion may conceivably

be hastened by putting together so many people in Chatsworth without
concern for language or religious differences.

At the same time it

may well have the effect of increasing the exclusiveness of which
Indians in South Africa (and elsewhere on the continent) have often
been accused.

Such exclusiveness is, of course, partly a reflection

of their position as a visible, vulnerable minority group which has
its roots in their

his~orieal

experience in South Africa.

For soon

after their arrival in the country, they became the target of antiIndian l egislation which soon cast its constrictive net over their
activities and impeded their enterprise, since they were r egarded as
a potential threa t to the White monopolies, . especially in trade.
Indians, in their turn, organised themselves t o challenge such
legislation and in doing so maintained politicial exclusiveness from
the other Black groups, since the legislation they Challenged was
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directed specifically against Indians.
To some extent, this trend to political exclusiveness changed
in the nineteen-forties, when some Indian leaders saw their
struggles as concerning 'Non-Europeans,.(6)

The need for unity

of the Black peoples was brought home more sharply to many Indians
through the racial conflict that oocurred during the Indo-Afrioan
riots of 1949.

Since then there has been a conscious effort on the

part of some Indians to realign themselves with other Blacks.

In

fact, one of the parodoxical consequences of the apartheid policy
was to stimulate considerable change of racial attitudes in the direction
of closer Black co-operation.(7)

Such changes and realignments among

some Indians and their leaders involving a rejection of racialism,
may have been one reason why there was little or no initial
opposition to the settlement of Zanzibaris among Indians in 1962.(B)
But more recently, the continuing implementation of racial
separation and living in a situation where the authorities foster group
attitudes may well have encouraged a revival of exclusiveness among
some seotions of the Indians in Durban.

Criticism of the settlement

of the Zanzibaris amcng Indi'a ns appeared in late 1969 and early 1910

(6)
(7)

(B)

For example, a formal co-operation pact was signed in 1946 by
Dootors Dadoo, Naicker and Xuma.
KUPER, L. 1965 I 4B-50 discusses this paradox and the movement
which favours integration on a non-racial basis.
The Chatsworth Housing Welfare Society, now known as the Chatsworth Civic Association, did write to the Durban City Council
on 10th Octobe~1962, questioning the wisdom of the Council's
decision to settle Zanzibaris in Chatsworth - letter attached to
Memorandum mentioned in footnote (15) of this chapter.

I
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and took the form of letters in the local and Indian press and
press statements made by certain members of the Chatsworth
Association and the Southern Local Affairs Committee.

Ci,~c

These

anti-Zanzibari sentiments from Indians and reactions to them by
Indian leaders and by ordinary Indians will now be considered, since
they are part of the contemporary situation of the Zanzibaris and
directly affect their position in Chatsworth.

4.

Indian criticism of the Zanzibari presence in Chatsworth.

The first general report that appeared in the newspapers expressing
Indian dissastisfaction at the settlement of Zanzibaris in Chatsworth
was in the Daily News of 4th October 1969.

In this report it was

alleged that 'some Indians living in Chatsworth ••••• say that they
do not want to live with the Zanzibaris as they are not Asiatios'.
This report went on to state, 'an Indian spokesman said that an
inquiry should be held as to why and how a foreign tribe is settled
in an Indian township'.

This report was followed by a few letters

in the press in the same vein.(9)

Thus one writer noted, 'that

Zanzibaris social mores and physical appearance made them inoompatible

(9)

The chief protagonist in this campaign was an Indian, a Mr.
Douglas, who lives almost 30 miles from Chatsworth. Mr.
Douglas was reported in the press to have stated as follows.
'I shall not rest until Zanzibaris are re-settled in African
zones as they are not Indians'. The Natal Mercury 30th March,
1970. Mr. Douglas' interest in the Zanzibaris may be because
it is one way of his gaining publicity, and it also casts him
in a favourable light with the authorities, since he is strengthening their case that the races in South Africa should be
separated.
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neighbours. ,(10)

Another writer noted in a let ter to the press

that the 'Zanzibaris have very strong sooial ties with the 13antu
whom they resemble'.

This writer fUrther noted that 'a large

number of Zanzibari Afrioans do not work and one wonders how they
make a living,.(ll)

Another writer noted that 'more and more

Bantu would be introduoed into an Indian area.(12)

This latter

theme was taken up by a further writer who signed herself as 'A worried
mother of Chatsworth', who noted that 'Africans ware penetrating
and residing in Chatsworth with the helpof Zanzibari Afrioans'.

This

writer also noted that she wanted her ohildren to grow up as 'South
African Indians and at the same time preserve their language and
oulture', and was conoerned that 'Zanzibari ohildren did not have
their own separate sohool faoilities.,(l3)
A fUrther point made by some of these writers was that the
settlement of Zanzibaris in Chatsworth was 'not in keeping with the
polioy of separate development since South Africa has a policy which
gives self-determinaticn tc eaoh raoial group within its own area,.(14)
Using some of the same arguments contained in these letters to
the press, the Chatsworth Civio Association, olaiming to represent
approximately 120,000 Indian people, presented
to the South African Indian Counoil.(15)

10)

11)
12)
13)

1

~i~l

in 1910 a Memorandum

The Council was asked in

Letter in the Graphic dated 16th January,1910.
Letter in the Graphio dated 16th JanuarY,1910.
Letter in the Graphio dated 16th January,1910.
Daily News 6th January,l910.
Graphio 16th January.; 1910.
I was given a copy of this Memorandum by a former member of the
South Afrioan Indian Council, whioh is an advisory statutory
body with nominated members from the Cape, Transvaal and Natal~
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the Memorandum to approach the government to remove the Zanzibaris·
from Chatsworth.
Another reaction to the presenoe of the Zanzibaris in Chatsworth came a little later from a member of the southern Durban
Indian Local Affairs Committee.

His reaction was clearly inspired

by political considerations because it was expressed in connection
with the eleotions of this Committee.

Thus, he was reported in one

newspaper as saying of the Zanzibaris, 'they are Africans in appearance,
and they should not be allowed to register as voters as the elections
concern Indians only.,(l6)
Hence most of the objections to the Zanzibari settlement in
Chatsworth focussed on their physical difference from Indians,
their interaction with Africans which supposedly led to the introduction of Africans into Chatsworth, on the alleged indolence of
Zanzibaris and on the argument that the settlement of the Zanzibaris
in an Indian area was incompatible with the government policy of
Separate Development.

Although there was no reaction from the

Zanzibaris themselves to these press statements, these objections
did not pass unchallenged in the Indian community and indeed there
was reaction to them from a number of prominent Indians.

5.

Indian reactions in support of the settlement of the Zanzibaria
in Chatsworth.

An early statement in defence of the Zanzibaris by an Indian

(16)

The Natal Mercury 20th March) 1971. Some Zanzibaris did take part
in the election, but many other householders did not even register
as voters because they stated that they were not aware of their
rights. A report in the Daily News of 6th October,197l noted
'that this was the first time Zanzibaris were exercising their
right to vote in South Africa'.
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newspaper oolumnist significantly emphasised their religious
ties to the Indian community.

Thus i t was noted that, 'Zanzibaris

are close to Indians in their common religion of Islam,.(17)

A

broader defence took the form of an appeal, made by Dr. M.B. Naidoo,
an Indian educationalist, who called on 'our race oonscious protestors
to be more charitable in their outlook towards a defenceless group
struggling for self-expression in a vast Indian housing complex,.(lB)
A later letter to another newspaper emphasised the strong historical
ties between the two oommunities. 'the Siddies (Zanzibaris) have been
part and parcel of the Indian community for years,.(19)
Subsequent writers stressed the argument that Indians should not
manifest the same kind of racial prejudice of which they themselves
were the victims.

Thus, a writer wrote to the press, 'Have we sunk

so low that we who have been discriminated against for over 100 years
can discriminate against an even more unfortunate group'. (20)

Dr.

A.D. Lazarus, another Indian educationalist, was also reported
as saying that 'some Indians were aping the White man,.(21)
In the meantime, the Executive Committee of the South African
Indian Council at its meeting in Durban on the 26th January, 1970 had
discussed the controversy over the Zanzibaris in Chats worth and they
·decided that no action should be taken against the Zanzibaris.

One

'of the Council members was reported to have said that he would 'fight

(17}

(lB~

(19
(20
(21)

Graphic 12th December, 1969.
Graphic 19th December,1969.
Daily News 16th January, 1970.
Graphic 16th Ma.rch,1970.
Graphic 23rd October,1970.
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. (22)
tooth and nail against moves to oust the Zanzibaris from Chatsworth' ,
The importance of such sympathy for the Zanzibaris shown in the
Indian press and by some Indian leaders during this period cannot be
underestimated, since it effectively dampened anti-Zanzibari sentiments
which could so easily have got out of hand.

Nevertheless at the time

one could not be sure how general were the sentiments that had been
expressed for and against the Zanzibaris.

As it happened, the arguments

that had been publicly expressed on both sides came largely from nonresidents of Chatsworth who seemed not to have had much, or indeed
any, contact with Zanzibaris.

Therefore, in the next section I discuss

the material collected on Indo-Zanzibari relations actually in Chatsworth itself, taking particular note of what Indians living near
Zanzibaris thought of being part of a Zanzibari neighbourhood in
an Indian area.

6.

Survey of Indo-Zanzibari relations in Chatsworth during 1970-1912,

(a)

Introduction.

A survey on Indo-Zanzibari relations was undertaken during January
and February 1970.(2 3 )

The object of this study was to get some idea

on the composition, standard of living and education of the two
communities, and to assess the nature and extent of relations obtaining
between them.

Thirty-three Zanzibaris and twenty-seven Indian heads of

hmuseholds were interviewed.

(22)
(23)

The respondents lived in the area where

Daily News 26th Januar~ 1970.
See Introduction for more details on how this survey came to
be made and on the way in which it was conducted.
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the Zanzibaris have been settled, that is Section 20, Roads 402,
425, 426, 442 and 423.

There are in all 200 houses in this area

and of these 86 are occupied by Indians.

The study in 1970 covered

just a little under a third of t he families of each of the two
communi ties.

During the period that I did my field work I also interviewed
on this subj e ct thirty-five Indian heads of households, some of whom
had alre ady been interviewed in the earlier study .

However, the peopl e

I interviewed were all living on Roads 402, 425 and 426 and were
therefore concentra ted in a smaller area than the earlier study.
of these respondents were males.

Six

But, women made better informants

because t hey spent more time at home, since compared to the Zanzibari
women, fewer Indian women were employed, and they t herefore had more
opportunities for conta ct with the Zanzibaris.

Thirty-three Zanzibari

responses about their r elationships ,nth Indians in Chatsworth will
be examined.

Ever y thir d or fourth Zanziba ri house was chos en, if

there happened t o be Indian houses in-between Zanzibari houses.
I found it useful to compare and check the responses I obtained
with the earlier study whi ch was done during the height of the Zanzibari
controve rsey and in some instances when feelings were strained and
I fel t that this controversy could have mas ked or distorted true
f eelings.

However, I found that the responses of my informants on

Indo-Zanzibari relations were in almos t all instances similar to tho se
of the earlier study.
I did not us e .a ny standardised schedule be cause it inhibited

1
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respo ndent s and, in any oase, ascer tainin g inter- group relati
ons
and attitu des throug h stand ardise d sched ules has its limit
ation s.
I found that unstr uctur ed interv iews, which did includ e
certa in stand ard
quest ions, with respo ndent s who were at ease, gave more
inform ation
and a bette r insig ht into inter- group relati ons and activ
ities.
Ambiv alent feelin gs could also be discu ssed in depth durin
g unstruc tured interv iews which norma lly would not be prope rly
conve yed
in one-word answe rs to stand ard quest ions.

(b)

Review of India n respo nses.

Of the India n inform ants, fourte en had house s which were
flanke d
by Zanzi bari neigh bours on eithe r side and then had a Zanzi
bari neigh bour
on one side.

Nine of these twent y-fou r inform ants were not origi nally

from Kings Rest and were living in these house s becau se
the forme r
Zanzi bari occup ants had been ejecte d by the Durban City
Counc il for
non-p aymen t of their rent.

The respo nses of these twent y-fou r

inform ants will be dealt with separ ately from the other
eleve n inform ants
who had no immed iate Zanzi bari neigh bours . Certa in set
quest ions were
put to these inform ants and these , toget her with the respo
nses are
prese nted in Table No. 13.
TABLE NO

. 13

TWENTY-FOUR INDIAN RESPONSES.
QUESTIONS

YES

NO

TOTAL

Do you visit your neigh bours ?

17

7

24

Do you borrow from your neigh bours ?

13

11

24

Do you have any troub le with your neigh bours ?

0

24

24

Do you have any comp laints about the Zanzi baris?

6

18

24

Do you want the Zanzi bari s moved from Chatsw orth'r

0

24

2~

1
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The women who said that they did not visit their Zanzibari
neighbours did not speak of having had trouble wi th them.

One

woman said she 'was not used' to her neighbours, and the other
that she was 'not in the habit of visiting'.

However, there was no

evidence of deliberate avoidance of contact and the women said that
they spoke to their neghbours over the fence and when they met them
on the road.

Three women olaimed that their children spoke fluent

'Zanzibari language' and one woman added that her daughter knew all
the songs that the Zanzibari women sing during a girl's puberty
ceremony.

The women who did not borrow from their neighbours stated that
they did not do so, because their neighbours were poor.

One woman

stated that if she borrowed from her neighbours, she was sure that they
would 'pester her for things all the time'.
However, the areas of interaction were many and varied between
some neighbours for besides visiting and borrowing, women spoke of
their Zanzibari neighbours looking after their homes and ohildren
during their absence.

Sometimes neighbours went shopping together or

made purchases for each other when they nnt to town.

Another informant

statsd that when there was a death in her family, her Zanzibari neighbour
took over the responsibility of arranging the funeral.

One Indian

family regularly used to send food and groceries to their Zanzibari
neighbour, when the head of the family was ill and unemployed.
Complaints in only two instances were directed against immediate
neighbours, but they were not made by the informants who stated that
they did not vi8it their neighbours.

The one complaint against an
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immediate neighbour was that they ware noisy mld that when they
had parties they kept her and her family awake all night.

The

other oomplaint was that a neighbour's husband drank and fought
with his wife and that they made a noise.

Complaints were also made

about ohildren 'playing in the streets', 'getting out of hand and
the elders not saying anything to them'.

One woman said .t hat

Afrioans were coming into the neighbourhood through the Zanzibaris
and felt that this would be bad

for the area and for the Zanzibaris,

who would beoome 'mixed-up with them'.

A male informant commenting

on the Zanzibari interaction with Africans stated that they would
'take them out of Islam'.
The eleven other respondents' answers to set questions are
presented in Table No. 14.
TABLE NO • 14

ELEVEN INDIAN,RESPONSES
QUESTIONS

YES

NO

Do you visit Zanzibaris?

6

5

11

Do you borrow from Zanzibaris?

5

6

11

7

4

11

0

11

11

,Do you have any complaints about the Zanzibaris·· ?
Do you want them to be moved from Chatsworth?

TOTAL

Again in this sample I found that, with the exception of one
person, even if informants did not visit Zanzibaris, they still had
contact or knew some Zanzibaris with whom they were friendly.

Pointe

of interaction were varied and ranged from visiting, borrowing, exohanging
wedding and other invitations, to praying together.

One Indian woman

1
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had organ ised olass es for Muslim women in the neigh bourh
ood for
religi ous inatru ction .
class es.

A number of Zanzi bari women attend ed these

Zanzi bari child ren regul arly congr egated and playe d outsid
e

this house since this women sold

sweet s and ioecre ams.

regul arly was asked to assis t at Zanzi bari weddi ngs.

One woman

The mothe r of

this woman was heard to say that the Zanzi baris could not
do witho ut
her daugh ter since she 'displ ays and arran ges all the weddi
ng cloth es
for them' .
A few women stated that they felt quite safe in their area
and
they were not afrai d to walk at night in the stree ts.

There were no

incid ents repor ted of women being interf ered with by Zanzi
bari men.
Comments were made that India ns and Zanzi baris were alike
l 'they
eat like us, they like rice' ;

'they use ginge r and garlio like us';

'they have their troub les like us, child ren's proble ms,
cost of
livin g',

'their ways are the same' , were some of the comments

record ed.
Comments were also made about the religi ous fervo ur of the
Zanzi baris.

'They are very holy' ;

'they keep all their fast' ;

'all

nonse nse ia stopp ed in Ramdhan (month of fastin g), even
young child ren
fast' .
Some of the comp laints that were record ed were as follow
sl
'Zanz ibari child ren are naugh ty';

'they make noise ';

'too much lOUd

music from the homes '; 'Zanz ibari girls are gettin g spoil
t';

'too

many illegi timat e child ren'; 'too many child ren on the stree
ts who
shoul d be at schoo l'; 'they are marry ing Afric ans'.
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One woman expressed particularly negative attitudes towards
Zanzibaris.

She did not 'trust them',

'they could trick people'.

When pressed she stated that she thought Zanzibaris were oapable of
bewitohing people.
Zanzibaris.

This woman felt that she was ostracised by the

However, in spite of her negative attitudes towards

Zanzibaris, she did not want them to be moved out of Chatsworth,
but she herself had applied to be transferred to another area in
Chatsworth.

There were no great differences recorded between the

attitudes of those householders who had immediate Zanzibari neighbours
and those who did not have them.

The reason for this may be that

the eleven Indian householders who did not have immediate Zanzibari
neighbours nevertheless lived near them and the physical proximity
did create opportunities for contact.

(c)

Review of Zanzibari responses.

The following responses were obtained from thirty-three informants
to a few set questions.
TABLE NO • 15
THIRTY-THREE ZANZIBARI RESPONSES
YES

NO

Do you visit Indians in the neighbourhood?

26

7

33

Do you borrow from Indians?

18

15

33

20

13

33

5

28

33

26

7

33

QUESTIONS

Do you think Indians want you to leave
Chatsworth?
Have you had trouble with any Indians?
Do you like Chatsworth?

TOTAL
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From Table No. 14 it can be seen that mos t Zanzi baris had
posit ive inter- group relati ons in terms of visiti ng and
borro wing.
Zanzi baris were appar ently rathe r more ready to visit India
ns than
the latte r were to visit them, and respon ded readi ly to
India n
invita tions to socia l funct ions.

A few went shopp ing and to an

occas ional movie with India n friend s.

A few Zanzi baris did remar k

that some Indian s were 'proud ' and did not like to visit
their
'poor ' house s.

A few Zenzi baris who did not have fridg es used to

keep their perish able foods tuffs in fridge s belon ging to
India ns.
One Zanzi bari inform ant spoke of the more perso nal servic
e from her
India n neigh bour in 'givin g sense ' to her husba nd when he
was drunk
and in a bellig erent mood.
Zanzi baris often compl ained that it was their physi cal appea
rance
to whioh India ns objeo ted.

'It is our hair' ;

'they don't like our orink ly hair' ,

said one inform ant,

but what oan we do, Allah made

us like this' said anoth er inform ant.
Some Zanzi barie made unsol icited comments that they were
no
diffe rent from India ns, 'Our grand mothe rs all come on a
ship to work
under the girum i t
'We eat the same food and the ladie s wear
sarrie s like India ns',

'we are also Musli ms.

Where oan we stay' ;

'we can't stay in Umlaz i, how can we keep Islam in KwaMashu
or Umlaz i,
there is no mosque there '.
A few Zanzi baris admit ted that some of their peopl e had
marri ed
Afric ans, but stated that these Afric ans had become Musl
ims.

'What

about those India ns who have marri ed Afric an nurse s and
live with them
(24)

See above , Chapt er 1, p. 14.
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in Chatsworth.

No one complains about them' another commented.

An additional factor during 1970 that

m~

have been affecting

attitudes when the survey was undertaken, was that most Zanzibaris
had very strong feelings about the mosque which had been built on
Road 402.(25)
the dilapidated

At that time the Juma Musjid Trust had not replaced
tin~shanty

'Zanzibari mosque'.

on Road 426, which was known as the

Despite an aesurance that had been given by the

Trustees to the Zanzibaris that this mosque would evehtually be
replaced with something better, some Zanzibaris felt that this
assurance would now be reversed on the grounds that there was already
a substantial well-built mosque on Road 402.

Zanzibaris also felt that

the new mosque was dividing Indians and Zanzibaris.
colour-bar in the mosques', some commented.

'There is now

'They stare at us when

we go to their mosque', another Zanzibari said.

However I did notice

that some Indians continued to worship in the 'Zanzibari mosque'.
The feelings about the 'Indian mosque', I notioed, have subsided
to a marked degree, now that an impressive mosque has been built
for the Zanzibaris by the Jums Trust.

The Zanzibaris take great pride

in it and it has to a large degree, caused the early controversy on the
'Indian moeque' to recede

~to

the background.

Most Zanzibaris felt that the anti-Zanzibari campaign in the press
had been organised by 'outsiders' or non-residents of Chateworth.

Some

informants felt that these Indians ware 'jealous' of them and wanted
their houses.
(2 5)

Others felt that it was the Hindu or 'Temple Indian' who

One of the reasons that has been mentioned to me by some Indians
for having built the mosque on Road 402 is because of the differences
in pr~er ritual between the Zanzibaris and Indians. See above,
Chapter IV, p. 79.

- 215 was alltag onisti c towar ds them.

A few Zanzi baris from Kings Rest etate d'

that the IndiBllS from Kings Rest had chang ed since movin
g to Chats worth .
'Now they prefe r the company of India lls', 'they have becom
e proud ', 'they
look down on us and think we are now diffe rent' ,'they pract
ice colou r-bar' ,
'they are snake s in the grass ', were some of the comments.

7.

Summary and Concl usion .

In this sectio n I summarise the Indial l and Zanzi bari respo
nses that
have been review ed alld supple ment them with actua l obser
vation s of behav iour
made by me. I shall also draw concl usion s from these respo
nses, compa ring
them with all earli er local neighb ourho od inter- ethni c study
and where
relev ant oomparing them with studi es under taken in Engla
nd. From a surve y
of the India n alld Zanzi bari respo nses it clear ly emerg es
that there were
many point s of conta ct betwe en the two group s and little
eviden oe of any
outrig ht hosti lity betwe en them. This resul t is not very
surpr ising since
some of the Indial l respo ndent s repor ted that they had been
living with the
Zanzi baris for gener ations in Kings Rest and share d a fund
of memories
with them of the 'old days, .(26) It is inter estin g to note
that many of the
Indial l famil ies living in the Zanzi bari area are depen dent
on them for
company since they have few or no kinsh ip ties in the area.
The lonel iness
press ed partic ularly on the India n house wife leads for great
er intera ction
with Zallzi bari neighbours~27~oreover, becau se most house
holds are not

(26)

These India ns were very consc ious that it was only becau
se thsy were
forme r resid ents of Kings Rest that they were alloc ated
house s in
Chats worth . They consi der thems elves to be very lucky in
view of
the chron ic shorta ge of house s among India ns.
In a little over a ten-y ear span that the Zanzi baris have
been moved
to Chats worth one Zanzi bari from the 'minorit~ ' secti on',
a divor cee,
has marri ed an elder ly unma rried India n mothe r. No other
IndoZanzi bari marri ages have occur red since the Zanzi baris have
moved to
Chats worth .

1

]
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entirely self-sufficient for services and material needs, and because
of the absence of domestic servants in every home(28), there is a
considerable dependence of housewives on each other and numerous
instances of deliberate acts of service to neighbours were recorded.
However, it did appear from the survey that Zanzibaris tended to borrow
more from their Indian neighbours.

Even so, many of the relationships

between Zanzibaris and Indians were not merely utilitarian, but were
based on friendly associations.
Besides these types of interaction between Indian and .Zanzibari
neighbours, which have been discussed in the review of responses, there
were also other points of contact and assooiation in Chatsworth.

In

general terms, Indians and Zanzibaris now share, even more than they
did in Kings Rest, the same bus and train service, hospital and clinics,
schools, cinemas, shops, hotels(29) and other recreational facilities.
Bonds between Zanzibaris and Indians are &lso forged in their shared
experience of common political and economic deprivation from which there
is no immediate escape. (30)

Most Zanzibaris and Indians are employed

in a similar range of jobs and there are therefore no sharp economic
cleavages between the two groups.

There was no actual economic competition

reported. between the two groups though some Zanzibaris did complain that

(28)

Under the Group Areas Act, Indians in Chatsworth are not permitted to
employ Afrioan domestic servants, unless special authority is granted.
See HORRELL, M. 1969 : 112. In any case, most households in this part
of Chatsworth could probably not afford to employ full-time servants.
A few Zanzibaris informed me that together with their partners, they
regularly attended the Saturday afternoon dance sessions at a local
Chatsworth hotel. No unpleasant incidents involving Zanzibaris and
Indians have ever occurred at these sessions.
Both peoples share what Oscar Lewis calls the 'culture of poverty', See LEWIS, G. 1968 , 56 and 57.

]
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Indians were paid more by employers, who thought t hat the Zanzibaris
should be paid wages that were paid to Africans.
One index of the similar life styles shared by the Indians in
the area and the Zanzibaris was their houses.

Sometimes Indians had

improved their houses structurally, while Zanzibaris tended not to do so,
and a few Zanzibari houses, unlike most Indian houses, were very poorly
furnished and generally displayed inadequate living conditione, probably
reflecting the fact that some Zanzibari families were poorer than Indian
ones in the area.

But on the whole most Indian and Zanzibari homes were

eimilar in their choice of furniture, wall hangings and the interior of
an Indian home could not easily be distinguished from that of a Zanzibari
home.

These observable similarities in the life styles WBTe frequently
commented on by Zanzibaris themselves.

Thus I was repeatedly told by

Zanzibari informants that there were no differences between Indians and
Zanzibaris in the 'way they lived or eat'.

More broadly speaking, no

great conflict in norms of conduct was observed between the two groups,
though some Indian informants did comment that the Zanzibari norms relating
to sex were more lax than their own.
Indian complaints that Zanzibari adults were noisy may be true, since
they appear to be more outgoing and uninhibited than most Indians.

But,

i t is worth noting that this alleged exuberance does not seem to have led

to open disputes with Indians, since I was informed by a social welfare
worker and by a municipal nurse who worked in the area that they have had
no complaints from Indians or Zanzibaris about each other.

An employee

of the Durban municipality who dealt with the complaints of residents in the
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Council houses informed me that he had to settle numerous quarrels between
Indian neighbours in different areas in Chatsworth, but he had no oomplaints
from Indians or Zanzibaris against each other.
The complaints made by some Indians against Zanzibari children were
partly explicable in terms of the over-crowding of most Zanzibari homes
in which there are many young children.

Most of the children are

unsuper'~Bed

during the day and they play in the streets, since the plot assigned as
a playing field in the area has not been levelled or cleared of bush.
However, I did notice that some Indian children play with Zanzibari children
on the streets, though they are not so conspicuous because of their small
numbers.

Indian complaints of Zanzibaris bringing Afrioans into the area, which
some felt would make it 'rowdy' and 'unsafe' seemed to contradict the
opinion repeatedly voiced by many Indians that their area was peaceful
and that there were no instances of robbery, assaults, murder or gangwarfare, which sometimes occur in other areas in Chatsworth.
The allegation made that Zanzibaris were associated with Africans may
be because of the physical resemblance between the two peoples, of which
the Zanzibaris themselves are quite aware.

I found that many Zanzibaris

were conscious of and indeed . pre-occupied with the physical differences
between themselves and Indians.

This was a feature that reoccurred in

a number of letters to the press during the anti-Zanzibari oampaign.
Although there is no great difference in pigmentation between some Indians
1
and Zanzibaris, these people felt that it was their 'crinkly hair,(3 )

(31)

I did find that most elderly women covered their hair with scarfs and
the men wore skull caps. However, I was not able to asoertain whether
this practice was linked with a religious observation or whether it was
an attempt to conceal their hair. Most young Zanzibari girls
straightened their hair or wore wigs.
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that

the distinguishing feature between them ani Indians.

ViaS

The pre-'

occupation with their physical characteristics is not surprising, since
in South Africa, people are very conscious of physical traits and use
them to classify their fellow beings in a race hierarchy.
All these respondents, including the one respondent who had very
negative attitudes towards Zanzibaris, did not want them to be moved from
the area.

An important factor that has helped to bridge any cultural gaps

between the two groups and which acts as a PQwerful integrative mechanism
is that the Indians living in the Zanzibari complex are Muslims who share
similar religious practices with the Zanzibaris.

A factor that also

weighed heavily in favour of the Zanzibaris was that many Indian respondents
were greatly struck by their religious zeal and fervour.

A few respondents

even stated that they preferred Zanzibaris as neighbours to non-Muslim
Indians.

Religion does play a significant role in the attitudes of some

of these Indian Muslims who told me that it would be wrong and sinfUl of
them to

"~nt

the Zanzibaris moved from Chatsworth.

Such Indian respondents

may have accordingly modified any antipathy they may have had towards
Zanzibaris, because of the great emphasis in Islam on human equality and
brotherhood.
Despite these religious associations, no secular organisations between
Ind.ians and Zanzibaris have been formed.

One reason for this may be that

people who are burdened with problems usually do not have the initiative
or are often too tired after work to develop social interests.

However,

the government policy of allowing some self-expression purely on a local
level, may eventually mobilise Indians and Zanzibaris who have the right

J

to vote in these

elections~

to Vlork

together~

Fi 'om the survey of Indo-Zanzibari relations a few comparisons can

be drawn with l.targo Russell's local study of a mixed European, Indian
&,d Coloured neighbourhood in Durban before the implementation of the Group
Areas Act.

Russell found that those few Whites who did associate with

Indians and Coloured neighbours did ao furtively, since they felt that they
were violating their group norms which were based on superiority of the
WIll tes.

Constant pressure s from t he wider White community effectively

kept friendliness with Indian and Coloured neighbours at a minimum. (32)
Even so, Russell found that some Whites did tend to borrow from

and sought

other assistance from Indians, who hardly ever expected or asked Whites to
help them in return.

In my study I found no evidence that Indians feared

that they would be rejected by other Indians, in and outside Chatsworth,
because of their association with Zanzibaris.

Nor was there any evidenoe

that Indians thought that the presence of the Zanzibaris in their area had
lowered its tone.

Although the Indians were in the majority in Chatsworth,

I did find, as Russell had done, that the Indians gave more in the form of
goods to their non-Indian neighbours than they receive d f rom them.

In both

studies therefore it would appear that the Indians give more than they
receive.

However, a significant different feature in Russell's study is

that Whites who ge t goods and services from

their Indian neighbours are

i n South Africa regarded as nominally superior to Indians.

It is interes ting

that these Whites had nevertheless placed themselves in a position of
dependence on Indians as have some Zanzibaris in Chatsworth and earlier in
Kings Re st.

(32)

RUSSELL, M. 1961

188.

,

Some Zanzibaris did express the belief 'that the 'anti-Zanzibari'
campaign in the press originated because some Indians wanted their homes.
Although the Indian housing shortage was not explicitly mentioned in any
of the letters to the press, I have already, in another chapter, discussed
in general terms the shortage of houses among Indians which could quite
easily be a contributing factor in the agitation by non-residents of
Chatsworth for the Zanzibaris to be moved from that area.

This factor i s

also stressed in the study by John Rex and Robert Moore(33) who found
that in Birmingham one of the major causes of tension between the Coloured
and English communities there was the shortage of dwellings in relation to
the number of

~amilies

waiting for them.

From both the surveys on Indo-Zanzibari relations, it clearly emerged
that people who had most contact with Zanzibaris and lived near them had
largely favourable attitudes towards them.

This finding contradicts those

of writers such as Sheila Patterson who found in her study on the West
Indians in Brixton, England, 'that attitudes and relations became more
focussed and more critical with increasing proximity,.(34)

My findings

on the Zanzibaris are more in accordance with those of Mergo Russell who
found that proximity promotes contact and more favourable beliefs and
attitudes. (35.)

Russell further noted that 'White people holding highly

lUlfavourable attitudes live further from Indians than people with more
favourable attitudes,.(36)
REX, J. & MOORE, R. 1967 : 20.
PATTERS ON , S. 1965 I 180.
In our first survey, the two Indians who expressed negative attitudes
towards Zanzibaris had had no contact with them. One of them, a Tamilspeaking Hindu, described Zanzibaris as a 'rowdy, mixed-up lot' and wanted
them to be moved from the area. I was also told by an Indian shop-keeper
in Section 20, whose shop is situated some distance from the Zanzibari
area, that he would feel unsafe to walk even during the day in the area
where the Zanzinaris lived. When pressed to SUbstantiate his feelings, he
said 'Why must I tell lies, I have not heard anything bad about them',
RUSSELL, M. 1961 I .99.
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Against this bac i..:g:cound of tha findings and cO;fLpe;J:'isons, I may

venture some cODl!llents on whetter it was wise to have settled the
Zanzibaris in one block in Cha.tsVlorth or whether they should have been
scattered or dispersed as individual families, as has happened to the
Catholic Zanzibaris.

Placing the Zanzibaris in one section of Chatsworth

undoubtedly eased f or them the process of adjustment and adaption to a
new and. unfamiliar environment.

The dispersal of individual families

in different areas would almost certainly have meant that a nwaber of
people would have suffered distress and even demoralisation. (37)
The dangers of group settlement are, of course, that it may perpetuate
minority group values and thereby retard ultimate integration ?J1d assimi lation resulting in prejudice and even persecution by the majority group.
But in Chatsworth, it is quite likely that assimilation vTill not be
retar ded because of the enforced social proximity between the peoples
there.

Certainly I hp-ve shown that there is little evidence of continuing

prejudice and none of persecution.
Furthermore, the settlement of Zanzibaris with Indians and their race
classification as ' Other Asiatics' may have raised their status in the
South African race hierarchy and thus afforded them further opportunities
for advancement.

In contrast, Catholic descendants of the freed slaves

have been dispersed and are living today in African tovmships ,Tith all
the accompanying disadvanta£'es and ha.rdships of being classified as Africans

in South Africa.

These partic Lllar advantages to the Chats worth Zanzibaris

therefore raise questions ahout the notion that South

A .~rica

is a rigid

'colour-caste' society and in the next final chapter I discuss some of these
more general questions in the light of the detailed material I have presented
in the body of the thesis.

(37)

The one Zsnzibari family living in Section 30 has eA~erienced serious
problems of adjQstment in the area. See above, Chapter VI, p o 159 .
Banton, notes that ' the dispersal policy would alloV/ the person to be
seen as an individual instead of as a representative of a stereoto~ed
ca tegory'. (BANTON, M. 1972 - 167).
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CHAPTER X

CONCLUSION

SUMMARY

I have traced in the first chapter the events which led in 1873, to
the freed slaves arriving in Duxbano

These events showed clearly that t h.<:

freed slaves came here involuntarily. I have further shown in Chapter Two
that the freed slaves were accorded a special protected status by the
Natal administration which meant they were treated by the Natal administration differently from the local Africans.

The Muslim freed slaves, who

later came to be known as the Zanzibaris, survived as a distinct community,
not only because of the intervention of the European administration, but
largely because of the activities of certain Indian Muslims, particularly
the Juma Musjid Trust which helped to sustain the Zanzibaris adherence to
the Muslim faith and made them feel part of a larger Muslim community.
Even more importantly, Zanzibaris were able to established and maintain
links with certain Indian Muslims.
Largely because of these links the Zanzibaris were encouraged in the
vievl that they were different from the looal Africans and this emphasis on

their difference was reinforced by the real advantages that they could gain
from an acceptance of it by the authorities.

This official acceptance

finally came when they were classified as 'Other Asiatics', a sub-group
of the larger Coloured group, a

classification which has of course, been

imposed on them by the South African government.

Both the early and the

more recent history of the Zanzibaris therefore show repeatedly that they
are a people whose separate existenoe has been to a great extent moulded and
shaped by outsiders, rather than by their own initiatives.
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This constant theme and other features of Zanzibo.ri histor y sugges't
further more general considerations about certain features of South
African society:

namely, the relevance of the Zanzibari case to the new

common sociological notion of South Africa as a ' colour-cas te hierarchy',
The present classification of the Zanzibaris imposes on them a l egal
group identity which is clearly politically inspired,

Whisson, for

instance, notes that:
the categorisation of people as Coloureds is made
by the state for political and 'socia-economic
purposes ••••••• for the prime benefit of these
classified as 'White' •• ••••• The legitimacy of
the grouping thus depends solely on the power
of the state to enforce its will upon its unenfranchised subjects. (1)
The view stated by Whisson implies in turn a hierarchial ordering of
racially classified groups.

Some authors on social stratification in South

Africa such as Van den Berghe(2), Kinloch(3) and West(4), make this
implication

~uite

clear and specific by ascerting that there is a distinct

'colour-caste' structure in the country.

For

exru~ple,

Van den Berghe

summarised and generalised this view by noting that the South African
'popUlation is divided into four rigid colour -castes (i.e. Whites, Coloureds,
Indians and Africans) ••••• which are clearly in a hierarchy of power, wealth
and prestige,.(5)

West uses this same notion in his field-study of Port

Nolloth, where there are no Indians, and perceives a three-tiered colourcaste structure there, with the Whites occupying the top tier, the Coloureds
the middle and the Africans the bottom one.

West does note that there was

economic integration amongst all the three 'castes', but that social mobility
from the lower castes to the White caste was impossible, largely because it

WHIS:30N, M.G. 1973 : 226.
VAN DEN BERGE , P.L.1969 : 324.
KINLOCH, G.C. 1972 I 49.
WEST, M. 1972 : 12, 113 and 98.
VAN DEN BERGHE, P.L. 1969 : 324.
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was prevented through coercive legislation imposed by t he Whites , who
jealous ly guarded their positions.

Van den Berghe had also noted that

there could be some mobility between the Bla ck castes, but that the 'casteline between Whites and non-Whites is even more impermeable than that
between the three non-White castes l .( 6)
Despite their unanimity about the rigidity of the barriers between
the Black and White peoples of South Africa, Van den Berghe claims, perhaps
going beyond his evidence as far as the Blacks are concerned, 'that all

C- l
four raoial groups may be regarded as virtually endogamous'.

West notes

that within the castes class-systems operate and that among the lower two
castes a certain amount of social integration oocurs particularly between
(: )

the 'lower -classes' of each of them.
As might be expected, my study of the Zanzibaris confirms that there
is little social interaction between Vlliites and Zanzibaris, except in
their relationships as employers and employees .

However, much of my material

suggests that the notion of 'caste' in relation to interaction between the
various Black groups is over-simplified, if not misleading.
For example, it clearly emerges from the genealogies presented in
Chapter Six, that the Zanzibaris were not a self-perpetuating group, and
that they recruited outsiders to their group by either marrying or mating
with people from all the major Black groups in South Africa, as well as
with Muslim foreign Africans and even the occasional White.

Because of

this considerable range of ancestry among the present Zanzibaris, there areno clear-cut 'racial' -line of descent.

Accordingly, 'purity of descent',

which is usually supposed to be a criteria of caste, hardly applies in the
case of the Zanzibaris.

6" '\.T:i.N D.i:l'.f 3 ..';:·~G11.~ , P. 1 . 196) : 325
b . ( s ) .rES £', ,-i . 1072 : 11 3 a nd_ 114.

We

0an

generalise more broadly from the

to 'lihe extent of saying that rigid

of South Africa

c~,o t

marria.ge or mating do

be
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Za.nzi b s.:c:~ s

caste f endogamy

firmly posited, as

V~~

case, or at lea.st

amo~g

all Black peoples

den Berghe does since

between the different Black races.

Legally

there are not impediments to prevent such marriages or matings since the

Mixed Marriage Ac t and the Immorality AC7- apply only to unions between
Blacks and Whites in South Africa and not to those between the differen'L
Black race 3 in South Africa.

My

mB:ce:dal on the Zanzibaris strongly

suggest s that detailed genealogicial inves tigations among the different
Black groups would show t hat they, t oo, are not as endogamous as the
quotation from Van den Berghe claims.

It is perhaps only the absence of

such detailed information which enabled him to make suoh a confident
assertiono

My material on the legal classification of Zanzibari individuals is
al s o not easily reconcilable with a 'caste' model of 'S outh African
society.

For the classification of parents and children and even full

aiblings , into different racial categories , which has oocurred amongst
them, is inconceivable in a 'caste' system, in which one could not have
members of one family being in different' castes' ,
Certainly I would find it

ve~J

diffioult to allocate the Zanzibaris

to any specific ' colour-caste', especially since I do not think that they
themse lve s are cons ci ous of a rigid caste-stratifi cation among the Black
peoples.

Accordingly, I would suggest, that the whole conceptual f ramework

in which the Black peoples of South Africa are seen as forming rigid caste-groups is sociologically incorrect.

I further suggest that more empirical

r esearch, such as I have done on the Zanzibaris might ehow that there i s .
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people s in the
GOlUlt ry ",
Havin g then argue d that the 'c olour- ca ste' model is not
full y appli cable

+'0 the Black peopl es of South Afric a and more parti cular
ly to the Zanzi baris
it seems appr opria te to mentj. on at le ast one other el terna.
tive yiew of the

,o ompos ition of Sov.th Afr ican socia ty,

Thi s invcl ves the consi derat ion

wh", ther the Zanzi baris cal1 be regard ed as one 'ethn ic'
COInl!lu nity, among st
E..

number of such

aO!Il!!!1.l...ni ti es ~

the complex rela tionship vd thin and be tween

;:[hich go -to malcs up the total South Afric a..."1 struc ture
q

This consi derati on imme diatel y raise s proble ms of defin
ition, since ,
9.9

Bell and Newby note in their book on Community Studi
es, the oonce p.t of

eOJOmuni ty has been used by write rs to incor porat e any
numbe r of ' contr a··
di etary value s' which each saw fit to inclu de.(7 )

It is there fore not

"Ul.'pr ising that Hille ry(8) ha s been able to compi l e ninet
y-fou r diffe rent

(7i BELL,
(8)

C. and NEWBY, H. 1971

HILLERY, G.A. 1965 : 111.

7.

the elements conta,iIied i n these d8iilU ti01l9 Bil ler.y found. that 3.J.most
quartel"'s of theill agre ad. 1..11 effect tha t oOllununi t ? includes social
CQIillnon ties and the sha.ring of a clt.tliilerl a.re a :.

Za!'lzibazis! i t

8Sf~ms

raeso1lB.ble to

~~nnc llld~

tbese elements which c onstitute a corruuunitya

t.h:':·8~·-

inteJ.~Et.:;!l::i. on)

From my illaterie..l on. the

that t he ZS1'lzibaris do shaJ:'2
How/3ver , I feel tha.t t he er,;:.

OJ?fini t i onal points of ag'-"eement do not i;ake one much furthar, since th0J
do not in t;hemsel vas axpl ain why a commnni ty ID th a dis tinet. b ouno.ary

ei)~" rl VC.:i ~

pa.rticularly when there are other aJ.ternai;i ve .·identi tie s avai lable to merul:e- rs

of the

c OlDllluni ty.

This very question of the persis tence of the Zanzibari identity and
ethnic boundary, especially when i t is recalled that in Chapter 1'-,"0 , I
!Shoved that t he f reed. slave community was quite early

Catholic and a Muslim group.

a ll

divided into a.

The Catholic freed slaves were permitted

by the White missionaries to settle on the Bluff mission lands, but WGre

also encoux-aged to assimilate m.th the local

'&'fricau9~

In f aot9 s ome at

l east of t hese freed sl aves and th&ir dB s c endent s wel:"e de liberat ely
dispersed by the Catholio mis s ionaries to their other mission areas in

an endeavour to spread their faith among the local Afrioans.
appear

t}ll' t

as a

~eBul t

It would.

no linlcs of any consGquence were maintained by

t\!.o Catholic fre ed slaves wi th non-Afric811s .

In fact there appears to

ha.s been lit t le or no incentive among the Catholic freed slaves for
sustaining or maintaining their ethnic group identity.
The Muslim Zanzibaris, on the other hand, found their patrons in the
Juma Musjid Trust and certain Indian businessmen and through them formal
lircks ,oli th a wider Muslim communi ty were ini tia ted.

This patronage,

together w:t th the settl ement of the MU:31im Za.:nzibE!X:Ls

::.!

I'elG.-Gj. 'le

gecgra.phical ani s ocia.l :1.'301 ation$ c.id 1.t\ldoub t edl y hel}.j 31.lstain t;h8:Lr
CtU ture.l distinctivene ss...

It was llot long before s ome of them. reali sed

that there tiers indeed. p O&i t ive ad'"rantagee in maintaining t heir own
id~~nti ty

in their inter -e "tlu!.ic relationa with Dut 3iderfl and more

pa:;:ticularly with both the Muslim India.ns and the Europea.n. authort iii es ,

The Muslim religi ion assisted the Zanzibari a greatly in maintaini!1.[s·
their cultural distinctivenes s.

Ma;i'1J" of the day to day actiyi t ies and

esse ntial ya.lues of the Zanzibaris r evol ve around the pra.c tice of Isl arrlu

The observation of the prayer ritual, the Muslim calendarical festivals,
fas ting during the month of liamadhan, r egulations with regard to the type
of foods that might be eaten, which are enjoined on all Muslims, impinge
directly on their way of life and day to day activity.

Distinot modes

of behaviour have also developed out of their religi10n which require women
to

CQ~duct

themselves with oonsiderable decorum and encourage male

;tutonomy.
The observation of these religious injunctions made some of the
ZEmzibaris appeal' particularly pioue and. this encouraged the Juma. Musjid
Tr~st

and certai n Indian Musl ims to continue to protect

material benefits for the Zanzibaris.
all

~~d

provide

It is obvious from my material that

important contributory factor in th:i:$ upward mobility of the 7.anzibaris

has been their religion.
pI"J ce ss of

srinivas(9 ) has noted that in India it is through !,!,,,

'S~~skritization'

the oaste hierarohy.

that l ower castes raise their status within

Although I rejeot the caste concept as applied to the

Black peoples of South Africa, there is a parallel here in that the Zanzibaris

( 9)

SRINIVAS, M.N. 1967

17.

02:1.

be

BA.id

to ha;.re

~ Ialamisation'

u

thei :r:' eta tUB through s.

enllF.t.!lc'3(i

For it

7lfiS

P T:"OC 6S8

of

largely because of thei:;:- religio1l" and their

distinctive way of li.fe associated .12 th i t that eventually persuaded the
authori ties to classi fy the Zanzibar.is a.s legally baing part of the larger
Coloured group in South Africa:
research OQuld

r'~ v-eal

c;-i:;ha1:"

O?!a lliight suggest ag&.in that

~xa.mpJ.eB :Jf

a.mon.g's -:~

encouraging' oOUltdary cI'ossir....g

-the role of :re ligion

Most of the

~enzibaI'i

j .i!

the Blacks in South Afr:1.cB.g

Zanzi bari ethni ci ty is also r.L·_int ained through theil'
o:o."ganisations<>

f\ll.~theI'

var~i..ou3

SGci3.1

organisational aGtivitias are COlmec tG·:l

,

wi th religion, such as mens Jathieb group, the men and women's liturgtcal
singing groups.

Important tnteractional links are also created by ·ohe esoteric

spiri t possession (J.!.§.E£) grQUPS and the more popular soccer 1;oBms,
In, a similar, if psrhe.ps lass obvious we.,y, other ;culture.l '

characteristics of the Zanzibaris were worth preser-;ing as s.'mbols of a
separate identity.

Thus, the fect they speak a language of their own ,

a".d that they have thair· own
puberty and oircumoision

CUSt.OOliL"Y

8118.1.;168

to that of much larger groups.

ceremonials, such as birth, death ,.

them to assert a formal status equivalent
Thus, it will be recalled that when

d,6tailing Yt1..sui''i 8 lifs-histm. .·Y I recorded. how he said with pride that the

droumcision ritual was important , because it formed part of the custom of
TQS

'Nation',

These customary practices do encourage and provide the

i:a.nzibaris with a self-image and an awareness that they are a distinct
communi ty. (10)

The Zanzibari case therefore shows again that ethnic boundaries among the

(10)

Frederik Barth,the Norwegian anthropologist,in discussing the concept
of ethnic boundaries notes 'To the extent that actors use ethnic
identities to categorize themselves and others for purposes of
introduction, they form ethnic groups in the organizational sense'.
(BARTH, F, 1969 , 13-14).

]

",

Coloured people s of South

A.f:.'lCrl.:_

1commmu t ies! ..rill contir:..1.l8

reasons which Dr'J Du nb

(1 1

iiO

-:

wtich d.i ;ride

!'!"!t.

~.~

':

a number Qi'

b.s mai l':'l tained in the eOL:lltry for

) has outlined in a recent article.

~;he

He notes

there that this 'group exists largely because of the limitations placed
upon i t from outsiders with regard to the roles its members may or may
not play in the society a t large' o It is therefore predi ctable that
the ethnic boundaries among the Zanzibaris will persist in spite of the
inter - etlu~ia

relations and

are being subjected to in

~he

high degree of acculturation which they

C~~ ts worth,

because of the positive advantages

of being thought of as Zanzibaris in both public and private spheres .

Having rejected the 'colour-caste' theory as being applicable as a
total society model in South Africa , I feel that the notion of community
might be more intensely studied.

Although my study of the Zanzibaris

represents a small and rather special community, it may emerge, particularly
in areas like the Cape Province and Natal , that other distinct ethnic
communities may indeed form part of a complex heterogenous society.

(11) DUBB, A.A. 1973
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APPENDIX B
ZANZIBARl KINSHIP TERMINOLOGY

DESCRIPTION OF KIN

ZANZIBARI TERMS OF ADDRESS

Great-grand Parents
3rd

father's father's father

bwabu

Ascending

mother's father's father

bwabu

Generation

father's father's mother

bibi

mother's father's mother

bibi

2nd

father's fa t her

bwabu

Ascending

mother's father

bwabu

Generation

father's mother

bibi

mother's mother

bibi

. Grand-parents

1st Ascending Generation
father
father-in-law
father'setder brother
father's eldest brother's wife
father's younger brother

papa or apapah
amweyaka
kakha mulpale
mathi
kakha mwankane

father's younger brother's wife

mathi

father's sister

mathi

father's sister's husband

halu

mother

mama

mother-in-law

appi yamhano

mother's brother

halu

mother's brother's wife

mathi

mother's eldest sister

khulu

mother's sister's husband

kaka
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APPENDIX B (continued)

DESCRIPTION OF KIN

ZANZIBAR! TERMS OF ADDRESS

1st Ascending Generation (continued)
mother's younger sister

nakhe

mother's younger sister's husband

kakha

Contemporary Generation
brother - eldest

thatha

brother - youngest

mhimaka mwellkane

sister - eldest

mrokoraka mulpale

sister - youngest

mrokoraka mwankane

father's brother's son (older than ego)

thatha - referred to as brother

father's brother's daughter

mkokoraka - referred to as dster

mother's brother's son

msuani

mother's brother's daughter

msuani

mother's sister's son

msuani

mother's sister's daughter

msuani

father's sister's daughter

msuani

father's sister's son

msuani

brother-in-law

amlamu

sister-in-law

mathani

husband

wife

amwehnyo - never addressed llY
wife by Christian name - when
first ohild born husband
referred to as father folloTIed
by child's name.
noono - never addressed by
husband by Christian name - when
first child born wife referl:ed
to as mother followed by ch:i.ld's
name.
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APPENDIX B (continued)
DESCRIPTION OF KIN

ZAl'IZIBARI TERMS OF ADDRESS

1st Descending Generation
Parents addressing children boys

by christian name

Married sons

Pappa, followed by Christian
name

girls

by Christian name

over puberty

nimware followed by
Chris tian name

married daughters

mamma , followed by
Christian name

children of other kinsman

same as own children

2nd Descending Generation
grandchildren

azulwaka
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